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IN ALL SHADES

CHAPTER Xni.

A FORTNIGHT after Nora's arrival in Trinidad,

]\Ir. Tom Dupuy, neatly dressed in all his best,

called over one evening at Orange Grove

for the express purpose of speaking seriously

with his pretty cousin, Mr. Tom had been

across to see her more than once akeady, to

be sure, and had condescended to observe

to many of his acquaintances, on his return

from his call, that Uncle Theodore's girl, just

come out from England, vras really in her

way a deuced elegant and attractive creature.
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2 IN ALL SHADES

In Mr. Tom's opinion, she would make a

devilish fine person to sit at the head of the

table at Pimento Valley. ' A man in my

position in life wants a handsome woman, you

know,' he said, ' to do the honours, and keep

up the dignity of the family, and look after

the women-servants, and all that sort of

thing ; so Uncle Theodore and I have ar-

ranged beforehand that it would be a very

convenient plan if Nora and I were just to go

andfmake a match of it.'

"With the object of definitely broaching

this preconcerted harmony to his unconscious

cousin, Mr. Tom had decked himself in his

very smartest coat and trousers, stuck a gloire

de Dijon rose in his top button-hole, mounted

his celebrated grey Mexican pony, 'Sambo

Gal,' and ridden across to Orange Grove in

the cool of the evening.
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IN ALL SHADES 3

Nora was sitting by herself with her cup

of tea in the httle boudoir that opened out

on to the terrace garden, with its big bam-

boos and yuccas and draceena trees, when Mr.

Tom Dupuy was announced by Eosina as

waiting to see her.

' Show him in, Eosina,' Nora said with

a smile ;
' and ask Aunt Clemmy to send up

another teacup. —Good-evening, Tom. I'm

afraid you'll find it a little dull here, as it

happens, this evening, for papa's gone down

to Port-o'-Spain on business ; so you'll have

nobody to talk to you to-night about the

prospects of the year's sugar-crop.'

Tom Dupuy seated himself on the ottoman

beside her with cousinly liberty. ' Oh, it

don't matter a bit, Nora,' he answered with

his own peculiar gallantry. ' I don't mind.

In fact, I came over on purpose this evening,
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4 IN ALL SHADES

Uncle Theodore was out, because I'd got

something very particular I wanted to talk

over with you in private.'

' In-deed,' Nora answered emphatically.

' I'm surprised to hear it. I assure you, Tom,

I'm absolutely ignorant on the subject of

cane-culture.'

' Girls brought up in England mostly are,'

Tom Dupuy replied with the air of a man

who generally makes a great concession.

' They don't appear to feel much interest in

sugar, like other people. I suppose in Eng-

land there's nothing much grown except corn

and cattle. —But that wasn't what I came to

talk about to-night, Nora. I've got some-

thing on my mind that Uncle Theodore and

I have been thinking over, and I want to

make a proposition to you about it.'

Well, Tom ?
'
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IN ALL SHADES 5

' Well, Nora, you see, it's like this. As

you know. Orange Grove is Uncle Theodore's

to leave ; and after his time, he'll leave it to

you, of course ; but Pimento Valley's entailed

on me ; and that being so. Uncle Theodore

let's me have it on lease during his lifetime,

so that, of course, vp-hatever I spend upon it

in the way of permanent improvements is

really spent in bettering what's practically as

good as my own property.'

' I understand. Quite so.—Have a cup

of tea?'

' Thank you.—Well, Pimento Valley, you

know, is one of the very best sugar-producing

estates in the whole island. I've introduced

the patent Browning regulators for the cen-

trifugal process ; and I've imported some of

these new Indian mongooses that everybody's

talking about, to kill off the cane-rats ; and
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6 IN ALL SHADES

I've got some splendid stock rattoons over

from Mauritius ; and altogether, a finer or

more creditable irrigated estate I don't think

you'll find— though it's me that says it—in

the island of Trinidad. Why, Nora, at our

last boiling, I assure you the greater part of

the liquor turned out to be seventeen over

proof; while the molasses stood at twenty-

nine specific gravity ; giving a yield, you

know, of something like one hogshead decimal

four on the average to the acre of canes under

cultivation.'

Nora held up her fan carelessly to smother

a yawn. ' I dare say it did, Tom,' she an-

swered with obvious unconcern ;
' but, you

know, I told you I didn't understand any-

thing on earth about sugar ; and you said it

wasn't about that that you wanted to talk to

me in private this evening.'
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IN ALL SHADES 7

' Yes, yes, Nora ; you're quite right ; it

isn't- It's about a far deeper and more in-

teresting subject than sugar that I'm going

to speak to you.' (Nora mentally guessed it

must be rum.) 'I only mentioned these facts,

you see, just to show the sort of yield we're

making now at Pimento Valley. A man who

does a return like that, of course, must

naturally be making a very tidy round little

income.'

' I'm awfully glad to hear it
,

I'm sure, for

your sake,' Nora answered unconcernedly.

' I thought you would be, Nora ; I was

3ure you would be. Naturally, it's a matter

that touches us both very closely. You see,

as you're to inherit Orange Grove, and as I'm

to inherit Pimento Valley, Uncle Theodore

and I think it would be a great pity that the

two old estates —the estates bound up so in-
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8 IN ALL SHADES

timately with the name and fame of the fight-

ing Dupuys—should ever be divided or go

out of the family. So we've agreed together,

Uncle Theodore and I, that I should endea-

vour to unite them by mutual arrangement.'

'I don't exactly understand,' Nora said,

as yet quite unsuspicious of his real meaning.

' Why, you know, Nora, a man can't live

upon sugar and rum alone.'

' Certainly not,' Nora interrupted ;
' even

if he's a confirmed drunkard, it would be

quite impossible. He must have something

sohd occasionally to eat as well.'

' Ah, yes,' Tom said, in a sentimental tone,

endeavouring to rise as far as he was able to

the height of the occasion. ' And he must

have something more than that, too, Nora :

he must have sympathy ; he must have aSec-

tion ; he must have a companion in hfe ; he
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IN ALL SHADES g

must have somebody, you know, to sit at the

head of his table, and to—to—to
'

' To pour out tea for him,' Nora suggested

blandly, filhng his cup a second time.

Tom reddened a httle. It wasn't exactly

the idea he wanted, and he began to have a

faint undercurrent of suspicion that Nora was

quietly laughing at him in her sleeve. ' Ah,

well, to pour out tea for him,' he went

on, somewhat suspiciously ;
' and to share

his joys and sorrows, and his hopes and

aspirations
'

' About the sugar-crop ?
' Nora put in

once more, with provoking calmness.

' Well, Nora, you may laugh if you like,'

Tom said warmly ;
' but this is a very serious

subject, I can tell you, for both of us. What

I mean to say is that Uncle Theodore and I
have settled it would be a very good thing
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lo IN ALL SHADES

indeed if we two were to get up a match

between us.'

' A match between you,' Nora echoed in a

puzzled manner — ' a match between papa and

you, Tom ! What at ? Bilhards ? Cricket ?

Long jumping ?
'

Tom fairly lost his temper. 'Nonsense,

Nora,' he said testily. ' You know as well

what I mean as I do. Not a match between

Uncle Theodore and me, but a match be-

tween you and me —the heir and heiress of

Orange Grove and Pimento Valley.'

Nora stared at him with irrepressible

laugliter twinkhng suddenly out of all the

corners of her merry little mouth and puck-

ered eyelids. ' Between you and me,

Tom,' she repeated incredulously — ' be-

tween you and me, did you say .^ Between

you and me now ? Why, Tom, do you really
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IN ALL SHADES .If

mean this for a sort of an off-hand casual

proposal ?
'

' Oh, you may laugh if you like,' Tom

Dupuy replied evasively, at once assuming

the defensive, as boors always do by instinct

under similar circumstances. ' I know the

ways of you girls that have been brought

up at highfalutin' schools over in England.

You think West Indian gentlemen aren't good

enough for you, and you go running after

cavalry-officer fellows, or else after some

confounded upstart woolly - headed mulatto

or other, who comes out from England. I
know the ways of you. But you may laugh

as you like. I see you don't mean to hsten

to me now ; but you'll have to listen to me

in the end ; for Uncle Theodore and I have

made up our minds about it
,

and what a

Dupuy makes up his mmd about, he gener-
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12 IN ALL SHADES

ally sticks to, and there's no turning him.

So in the end, I know, Nora, you'll have to

marry me.'

' You seem to forget,' Nora said haughtily,

' that I too am a Dupuy, as much as you

are.'

' Ah, but you're only a woman, and that's

very different. I don't mind a bit about your

answering me no to-day. It seems I've tapped

the puncheon a bit too early ; that's all :

leave the liquor alone, and it'll mature of

itself in time in its own cellar. Sooner or

later, Nora, you see if you don't marry me.'

'But, Tom,' Nora cried, abashed into

seriousness for a moment by his sudden out-

burst of native vulgarity, ' this is really so

unexpected and so ridiculous. We're cousins,

you know ; I've never thought of you at all

in any way except as a cousin. I didn't
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IN ALL SHADES 13

mean to be rude to you ; but your proposal

and your way of putting it took me really

so much by surprise.'

' Oh, if that's all you mean,' Tom Dupuy

answered, somewhat mollified, ' I don't mind

your laughing, no, not tuppence. All I mind

is your saying no so straight outright to me

If you want time to consider '

' Never !
' Nora interrupted quickly in a

sharp voice of unswerving firmness.

' Never, Nora ? Never ? Why never ?
'

' Because, Tom, I don't care for you ; I
can't care for you ; and I never will care for

you. Is that plain enough ?
'

Tom stroked his chin and looked at her

dubiously, as a man looks at an impatient

horse of doubtful temper. ' Well,' he said,

' Nora, you're a fine one, you are—a very

fine one. I know what this means. I've seen
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14 IN ALU SHADES

it before lots of times. You want to marry

some woolly -headed brown man. I heard

you were awfully thick with some of those

people on board the Severn. That's what

always comes of sending West Indian girls

to be educated in England. You'll have to

marry me in the end, though, all the same,

because of the property. But you just mark

my words : if you don't marry me, as sure

as fate, you'll finish with marrying a woolly-

headed mulatto !
'

Nora rose to her full height with offended

dignity. 'Tom Dupuy,' she said angrily,

' you insult me ! Leave the house, sir, this

minute, or I shall go to my bedroom. Get

back to your sugar-canes and your centri-

fugals until you've learned better manners.'

'Upon my word,' Tom said aloud, as if

to himself, rising to go, and flicking his boot
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carelessly with his riding-whip, 'I admire

her all the more when she's in a temper.

She's one of your high-steppers, she is. She's

a devilish fine girl, too—hanged if she isn't—

and, sooner or later, she'll have to marry me.'

Nora swept out of the boudoir without

another word, and walked with a stately

tread into her own bedroom. But before she

got there, the ludicrous side of the thing had

once more overcome her, and she flung

herself on her bed in uncontrollable fits of

childish laughter. ' Oh, Aunt Clemmy,' she

cried, ' bring me my tea in here, will you ?

I really think I shall die of laughing at Mr.

Tom there 1
'
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CHAPTEE XIV.

For a few days the Hawthorns had plenty of

callers —but all gentlemen. Marian did not

go down to receive them. Edward saw them

by himself in the drawing-room, accepting

their excuses with polite incredulity, and

dismissing them as soon as possible by a

resolutely quiet and taciturn demeanour.

Such a singularly silent man as the new

judge, everybody said, had never before been

known in the district of Westmoreland.

One afternoon, however, when the two

Hawthorns were sitting out under the spread-

ing mango-tree in the back-garden, forgetting
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their doubts and hesitations in a quiet chat,

Thomas came out to inform them duly that

two gentlemen and a lady were waiting to

see them in the bicf bare drawinof-room.

Marian sighed a sigh of profound relief. ' A

lady at last,' she said hopefully. ' Perhaps,

Edward, they've begun to find out, after all,

that they've made some mistake or other.

Can —can any wicked person, I wonder, have

been spreading around some horrid report

about me, that's now discovered to be a mere

falsehood ?
'

' It's incomprehensible,' Edward answered

moodily. ' The more I puzzle over it
,

the

less I understand it. But as a lady's called

at last, of course, darling, j^ou'd better come

in at once and see her.'

They Avalked together, full of curiosity,

into the drawino'-room. The two irentlemen
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rose simultaneously as they entered. To

Marian's surprise, it was Dr. Wliitaker and

his father ; and with them had come—a

brown lady.

Marian was unaffectedly glad to see their

late travelling companion ; but it was cer-

tainly a shock to her, unprejudiced as she

was, that the very first and only woman who

]iad called upon her in Trinidad should be a

mulatto. However, she tried to bear her

disappointment bravely, and sat down to do

the honours as well as she was able to her

unexpected visitors.

' My dauglitah !
'

the elder brown man

said ostentatiously, with an expansive wave

of his greasy left hand towards the mulatto

lady — 'Miss Euphemia Fowell -Buxton

Duchess-of-Sutherland Whitaker.'

Marian acknowledged the introduction
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with a slight bow, and bit her hp. She stole

a look at Dr. Whitaker, and saw at once

upon his face an unwonted expression of

profound dejection and disappointment.

' An' how do you hke Trinidad, Mrs.

Hawtorn?' Miss Euphemia asked with a

society simper ; while Edward began engag

ing in conversation with the two men. ' You

find de excessiveness of de temperature

prejudicial to salubrity, after de delicious

equabihty of de English climate?'

'Well,' Marian assented smihng, 'I cer-

tainly do find it very hot.'

' Oh, exceedingly,' Miss Euphemia replied,

as she mopped her forehead violently with

a highly-scented lace-edged cambric pocket-

handkerchief. 'De heat is most oppressive,

most unendurable. I could wring out me

handkerchief, I assure you, Mrs. Hawtorn,

c 2
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wit de extraordinary profusion of me persp

ration.'

' But this is summer, you must remember,'

Dr. Wliitaker put in nervously, endeavouring

in vain to distract attention for the moment

from Miss Euphemia's conversational peculi-

arities. ' In winter, you know, we shall have

quite delightful English weather on the hills

—quite delightful English weather.'

'Ah, yes,' the father went on with a broad

smile. ' In winter, Mrs. Hawtorn, ma'am,

you will be glad to drink a glass of rum-and-

milk sometimes, I tell you, to warm de blood

on dese chilly hilltops.'

The talk went on for a while about such

ordinary casual topics ; and then at last

Miss Euphemia happened to remark, con-

fidentially to Marian, that that very day her

cousin, Mr. Septimius Whitaker, had been

/
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married at eleven o'clock down at the

cathedral.

' Indeed,' Marian said, with some polite

show of interest. 'And did you go to the

wedding, Miss Whitaker ?
'

Miss Euphemia drew herself up with

great dignity. She was a good looking,

buxom, round-faced, very negro-featured girl,

about as dark in complexion as her brother

the doctor, but much more decidedly thick-

hpped and flat-nosed. ' Oh no,' she said, with

every sign of offended prejudice. 'We didn't

at all approve of de match me cousin Sep-

timius was unhappily makin'. De lady, I
regret to say, was a Sambo.'

' A what ?
' Marian inquired curiously.

* A Sambo, a Sambo gal,' Miss Euphemia

replied in a shrill crescendo.

' Oh, indeed,' Marian assented in a tone
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which clearly showed she hadn't the faintest

idea of Miss Euphemia's meaning.

' A Sambo,' Mr. Whitaker the elder said,

smiling, and coming to her rescue— ' a Sambo,

Mrs. Hawtorn, is one of de inferior degrees

in de classified scale and hierarchy of colour.

De offspring of an African and a white man

is a mulatto—dat, madam, is my complexion.

De offspring of a mulatto and a white man is

a quadroon—dat is de grade immediately

superior. But de offspring of a mulatto and

a negress is a Sambo —dat is de class just

beneat' us. De cause of complaint alleged by

de family against our nephew Septimius is

dis —dat bein' himself a mulatto—de very

fust remove from de pure-blooded white man

—he has chosen to ally himself in marriage

wit a Sambo gal—de second and inferior

remove in de same progression. De family
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feels dat in dis course Septimius has

toroughly and irremediably disgraced him-

self.'

' And for dat reason,' added ^Rliss Euphe-

mia with stately coldness, ' none of de ladies

in de brown society of Trinidad have been

present at dis morning's ceremony. De

gentlemen went, but de ladies didn't.'

' It seems to me,' Dr. Whitaker said, in a

pained and humiliated tone, 'that we oughtn't

to be making these absurd distinctions of mi-

nute hue between ourselves, but ought rather

to be trying our best to break down the whole

barrier of time-honoured prejudice by which

the coloured race, as a race, is so surrounded.

—Don't you agree with me, Mr. Hawthorn ?
'

' Pho !
' Miss Euphemia exclaimed, with

evident disgust. ' Just listen to Wilberforce !

He has no proper pride in his family or in his
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colour. He would go and shake hands wit

any vulgar, dirty, nigger woman, I beheve, as

black as de poker ; his ideas are so common !—

Wilberforce, I declare, I's quite ashamed of

you !
'

•

Dr. Whitaker played nervously with the

knob of his walking-stick. ' I feel sure,

Euphemia,' he said at last, ' these petty dis-

criminations between shade and shade are the

true disgrace and ruin of our brown people.

In despising one another, or boasting over

one another, for our extra fraction or so of

white blood, we are implicitly admitting in

principle the claim of white people to look

down upon all of us impartially as inferior

creatures. —Don't you think so, Mr. Haw-

thorn ?
'

'I quite agree with you,' Edward

answered warmly. ' The principle's obvious.'
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Dr. Wliitaker looked pleased and flattered.

Edward stole a glance at Marian, and neither

could resist a faint smile at Miss Eupliemia's

prejudices of colour, in spite of their pressing

doubts and preoccupations. And yet, they

didn't even then begin to perceive the true

meaning of the situation. They had not long

to wait, however, for before the Whitakers

rose to take their departure, Thomas came

in with a couple of cards to announce Mr.

Theodore Dupuy, and his nephew, Mr. Tom

Dupuy, of Pimento Valley.

The Whitakers went off shortly. Miss

Euphemia especially in very high spirits, be-

cause Mrs. Hawthorn had shaken hands in

the most cordial manner with her, before the

face of the two white men, Edward and

Marian would fain have refused to see the

Dupuys, as they hadn't thought fit to bring
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even Nora with them ; and at that last mys-

terious insult—a dagger to her heart—the

tears came up irresistibly to poor wearied

Marian's swimming eyelids. But Thomas had

broucfht the visitors in before the Whitakers

rose to go, and so there was nothing left but

to get through the interview somehow, with

what grace they could manage to muster.

' We had hoped to see Nora long before

this,' Edward Hawthorn said pointedly to

Mr, Dupuy—after a few prehminary pohte

inanities—half hoping thus to bring things at

last to a positive crisis. ' My wife and she

were school-girls together, you know, and we

saw so much of one another on the way out.

We have been quite looking forward to her

paying us a visit.'

Mr. Dupuy drew himself up very stiffly,

and answered in a tone of the chilliest order :
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' I don't know to whom you can be alluding,

sir, when you speak of " Nora ;
" but if you

refer to my daughter, Miss Dupuy, I regret to

say she is suffering just at present from —ur

—a severe indisposition, Avhich unfortunately

prevents her from paying a call on Mrs. Haw-

thorn.'

Edward coughed an angry little cough,

which Marian saw at once meant a fixed de-

termination to pursue the matter to the bitter

end. 'Miss Dupuy herself requested me to

call her Nora,' he said, ' on our journey over,

during which we naturally became very in-

timate, as she was put in charge of my wife

at Southampton, by her aunt in England. If

she had not done so, I should never have

dreamt of addressing her, or speaking of her,

by her Christian name. As she did do so,

however, I shall take the liberty of continuing
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to call her by that name, until I receive a re-

quest to desist from her own lips. We have

long been expecting a call, I repeat, Mr.

Dupuy, from your daughter Nora.'

' Sir !
' Mr. Dupuy exclaimed angrily ; the

blood of the fighting Dupuys was boiling up

now savagely within him.

'We have been expecting her,' Edward

Hawthorn repeated firmly ;
' and I insist upon

knowing the reason why you have not

brought her with you.'

' I have already said, sir,' Mr. Dupuy

answered, rising and growing purple in the

face, ' that my daughter is sufiering from a

severe indisposition.'

' And I refuse,' Edward replied, in his

sternest tone, rising also, ' to accept that

flimsy excuse—in short, to call it by its pro-

per name, that transparent falsehood. If you
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do not tell me the true reason at once, much

as I respect and like Miss Dupuy, I shall have

to ask you, sir, to leave my house imme-

diately.'

A light seemed to burst suddenly upon

the passionate planter, which altered his

face curiously, by gradual changes, from livid

blue to bright scarlet. The corners of his

mouth began to go up sideways in a solemnly

ludicrous fashion : the crow's feet about his

eyes first relaxed and then tightened deeply ;

his whole big body seemed to be inwardly

shaken by a kind of suppressed impalpable

laughter. ' Why, Tom,' he exclaimed, turn-

ing with a curious half- comical look to his

wondering nephew, ' do you know —upon my

word—I really believe —no, it can't be

possible —but I really believe —they don't

even now know anything at all about it.'
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' Explain yourself,' Edward said sternly,

placing himself between Mr. Dupuy and the

door, as if on purpose to bar the passage out-

ward.

' If you really don't know about it,' Mr.

Dupuy said slowly, with an unusual burst of

generosity for him, ' why, then, I admit, the

insult to Miss Dupuy is—is—is less delibe-

rately intentional than I at first sight imagined.

But no, no : you must know all about it al-

ready. You can't still remain in ignorance.

It's impossible, quite impossible.'

' Explain,' Edward reiterated inexorably.

' You compel me ?
'

' I compel you.'

* You'd better not ; you won't like it.'

1 insist upon it.'

* Well, really, since you make a point of it

—but there, you've been brought up like
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a gentleman, Mr. Hawthorn, and you've

married a wife who, as I learn from my

daughter, is well connected, and has

been brought up like a lady ; and I don't

want to hurt your feelings needlessly. I can

understand that under such circum-

stances
'

' Explain. Say what you have to say ; I
can endure it.'

' Tom !
' Mr. Dupuy murmured implor-

ingly, turning to his nephew. After all, the

elder man was something of a gentleman ; he

shrank from speaking out that horrid secret.

' Well, you see, Mr. Hawthorn,' Tom

Dupuy went on, taking up the parable with a

sardonic smile—for he had no such scruples —

* my uncle naturally felt that with a man of

your colour
' He paused significantly.

Edward Hawthorn's colour at that parti-
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cular moment was vivid crimson. The next

instant it was marble white. 'A man of my

colour !
'

he exclaimed, drawing back in as-

tonishment, not iinmingled with horror, and

flinging up his arms wildly— ' a man of my

colour ! For Heaven's sake, sir, what, in the

name of goodness, do you mean by a man of

my colour ?
'

'Why, of course,' Tom Dupuy replied

maliciously and coolly, '
seeing that you're a

brown man yourself, and that your father

and mother were brown people before you,

naturally, my uncle
'

Marian burst forth into a httle cry of in-

tense excitement. It wasn't horror ; it wasn't

anger ; it wasn't disappointment : it was simply

relief from the long agony of that endless,

horrible suspense.

' We can bear it all, Edward,' she cried
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aloud cheerfully, almost joyously— ' we can

bear it all ! My darling, my darling, it is no-

thing, nothing, nothing !
'

And regardless of the two men, who

waited yet, cynical and silent, watching the

effect of their unexpected thunderbolt, the

poor young wife flung her arms wildly around

her newly wedded husband, and smothered

him in a perfect torrent of passionate kisses.

But as for Edward, he stood there still, as

white, as cold, and as motionless as a statue.
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CHAPTER XV.

' We'd better go, Tom,' Mr. Dupuy said,

almost pitying them. ' Upon my soul, it's

perfectly true ; they neither of them knew

a word about it.'

'No, by Jove, they didn't,' Tom Dupuy

answered with a sneer, as he walked out into

the piazza. — ' What a splendid facer, though,

it was. Uncle Theodore, for a confounded up-

start nigger of a brown man.—But, I say,' as

they passed out of the piazza and mounted

their horses once more by the steps — for they

were riding — ' did you ever see anything more

disgusting in your Hfe than that woman there
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—a real white woman, and a born lady, Nora

tells me—slobbering over and hugging that

great, ugly, hulking coloured fellow !
'

' He's white enough to look at,' Mr.

Dupuy said reflectively. 'Poor soul, she

married him without knowing anything about

it. It'll be a terrible blow for her, I expect,

finding out, now she's tied to him irrevocably,

that he's nothing more than a common brown

man.'

' She ought to be allowed to get a

divorce,' Tom Dupuy exclaimed warmly.

' By George, it's preposterous to think that

a born lady, and the daughter of a General

Somebody over in England, should be

tethered for life to a creature of that sort,

whom she's married under what's as good as

false pretences !
'

Meanwhile, the unhappy woman who had
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thus secured the high prize of Mr. Tom

Dupuy's distinguished compassion was sitting

on the sofa in the big bare drawing-room,

holding her husband's hand tenderly in hers

and soothing him gently by murmuring every

now and then in a soft undertone :
' My

darling, my darling, I shall love you for ever.

How glad we are to know that, after all, it's

nothing, nothing.'

Edward's stupor lasted for many minutes ;

not so much because he was deeply hurt or

horrified, for there wasn't much at bottom

to horrify him, but simply because he was

stunned by the pure novelty and strangeness

of that curious situation. A brown man—a

brown man ! It was too extraordinary ! He

could hardly awake himself from the one

pervading thought that absorbed and pos-

sessed for the moment his whole nature. At
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last, however, he awoke himself slowly.

After all, how little it was, compared with

their worst fears and anticipations !
' Thomas,'

he cried to the negro butler, ' brins; round

our horses as quick as you can saddle them.

—Darling, darling, we must ride up to

Agualta this moment, and speak about it all

to my father and mother.'

In Trinidad, everybody rides. Indeed,

there is no other way of getting about from

place to place among the mountains, for

carriage-roads are there unknown, and only

narrow winding horse-paths climb slowly

round the interminable peaks and gullies.

The Hawthorns' own house was on the plains

just at the foot of the hills ; but Agualta

and most of the other surrounding houses

were up high among the cooler mountains.

So the very first thing Marian and Edward
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had had to do on reaching the island was to

provide themselves with a couple of saddle-

horses, which they did during their first

week's stay at Agualta. In five minutes the

horses were at the door ; and Marian, having

rapidly slipped on her habit, mounted her

pony and jDroceeded to follow her agitated

husband up the slender thread of mountain-

road that led tortuously to his father's house.

They rode along in single file, as one always

must on these narrow, ledge-hke, West Indian

bridle-paths, and in perfect silence. At first,

indeed, Marian tried to throw out a few

casual remarks about the scenery and the

tree-ferns, to look as if the disclosure was to

her less than nothing—as, indeed, but for

Edward's sake, was actually the case—but

her husband was too much wrapped up in his

own bitter thoughts to answer her by more
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than single monosyllables. Not that he spoke

unkindly or angrily ; on the contrary, his

tenderness was profounder than ever, for he

knew now to what sort of life he had exposed

Marian ; but he had no heart just then for

talking of any sort ; and he felt that until he

understood the whole matter more perfectly,

words were useless to explain the situation.

As for Marian, one thought mainly pos-

sessed her : had even Nora, too, turned against

them and forsaken them .^

Old Mr. Hawthorn met them anxiously on

the terrace of Agualta. He saw at once, by

their pale and troubled faces, that they now

knew at least part of the truth. ' Well, my

boy,' he said, taking Edward's hand in his

with regretful gentleness,
' so you have found

out the curse that hangs over us ?
'

' In part, at least,' Edward answered, dis-
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mounting ; and he proceeded to pour forth

into his father's pitying and sympathetic ear

the whole story of their stormy interview

with the twoDupuys. 'What can they mean,'

he asked at last, drawing himself up proudly,

' by calHng such people as you and me

" brown men," father ?
'

The question, as he asked it that moment,

in the full sunshine of Agualta Terrace, did

indeed seem a very absurd one. Two more

perfect specimens of the fair-haired, blue-

eyed, j)inky-white-skinned Anglo-Saxon type

it would have been extremely difficult to

discover even in the very heart of England

itself, than the father and son who thus faced

one another. But old Mr, Hawthorn shook

his handsome grey old head solemnly and

mournfully. 'It's quite true, my boy,' he

answered with a painful sigh— ' quite true,
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every word of it. In tlie eyes of all Trinidad,

of all the West Indies, you and I are in fact

coloured people.'

' But, father, dear father,' Marian said

pleadingly, 'just look at Edward ! There isn't

a sign or a mark on him anywhere of any-

thing but the purest English blood ! Just look

at him, father ; how can it be possible ?
'— and

she took up, half unconsciously, his hand —

that usual last tell-tale of African descent,

but in Edward Hawthorn's case stainless and

white as pure wax. ' Surely you don't mean

to tell me,' she said, kissing it with wifely

tenderness, ' there is negro blood — the least,

the tiniest fraction, in dear Edward !
'

' Listen to me, dearest,' the old man said,

drawing Marian closer to his side with a

fatherly gesture. ' My father was a white

man. Mary's father was a white man. Oui-
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grandfathers on both sides were pure white,

and our grandmothers on one side were white

also. All our ancestors in the fourth degree

were white, save only one — fifteen whites to

one coloured out of sixteen quarters —and

til at one was a mulatto in either hne—Mary's

and my great-great-grandmother. In Eng-

land, or any other country of Europe, we

should be white—as white as you are. But

such external and apparent whiteness isn't

enough by any means for our West Indian

prejudices. As long as you have the remotest

taint or reminiscence of black blood about

you in any way— as long as it can be shown,

by tracing your pedigree pitilessly to its foun-

tain-head, that any one of your ancestors was

of African origin —then, by all established

West Indian reckoning, you are a coloured

man, an outcast, a pariah. —You have married
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a coloured man, Marian ; and your children

and your grandchildren to the latest genera-

tions will all of them for ever be coloured

also.'

' How cruel—how wicked —how abomin-

able !
' Marian cried, flushed and red with

sudden indignation. ' How unjust so to

follow the merest shadow or suspicion of

negro blood age after age to one's children's

children !
'

' And how far more unjust still,' Edward

exclaimed with passionate fervour, ' ever so

to judge of any man not by what he is in

himself, but by the mere accident of the race

or blood from which he is descended !
'

Marian blushed again with still deeper

colour ; she felt in her heart that Edward's in-

dignation went further than hers, down to the

very root and ground of the whole matter.
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' But, father,' she began again after a

sUght pause, chnging passionately both to

her husband and to Mr. Hawthorn, ' are

they gcyng to visit this crime of birth even

on a man of Edward's character and Edward's

position ?
'

' Not on him only,' the old man whispered

with infinite tenderness — ' not on him only,

my daughter, my dear daughter—not on him

only, but on you —on you, who are one of

themselves, an Enghsh lady, a true white

woman of pure and spotless lineage. You

have broken their utmost and sacredest law

of race ; you have married a coloured man !

They will punish you for it cruelly and re-

lentlessly. Though you did it
,

as he did it
,

in

utter ignorance, they will punish you for it

cruelly ; and that's the very bitterest drop in

all our bitter cup of ignominy and humiliation.'
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There was a moment's silence, and then

Edward cried to him aloud :
' Father, father,

you ought to have told me of this earher !
'

His father drew back at the word as

though one had stung him. ' My boy,' he

answered tremulously, ' how can you ever

reproach me with that ? You at least should

be the last to reproach me. I sent you to

England, and I meant to keep you ther^.

In England, this disgrace would have been

nothing—less than nothing. Nobody would

ever have known of it
,

or if they knew of it
,

minded it in any way. Why should I trouble

you with a mere foolish fact of family history

utterly unimportant to you over in England ?

I tried my hardest to prevent you from

coming here ; I tried to send you back at

once when you first came. But do you

wonder, now, I shrank from telling you the
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ban that lies upon all of us here ? And do

you blame me for trying to spare you the

misery I myself and your dear mother have

endured without complaining for our whole

lifetime ?
'

' Father, father,' Edward cried again, ' I
was wrong ; I was ungrateful. You have

done it all in kindness. Forgive me —forgive

me !
'

' There is nothing to forgive, my boy—

nothing to forgive, Edward. And now, of

course, you will go back to England !
'

Edward answered quickly, ' Yes, yes,

father ; they have conquered —they have

conquered —I shall go back to England ;

and you, too, shall come with me. If it

were for my own sake alone, I would stop

here even so, and fight it out with them to

the end till I gained the victory. But I can't
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expose Marian —dear, gently nurtured, tender

Marian —to the gibes and scorn of these ill-

mannered planter people. She shall never

again submit to the insult and contumely she

has had to endure this morning. —No, no,

Marian, darling, we shall go back to England

—back to England —back to England !
'

' And why, father,' Marian asked, looking

up at him suddenly, ' didn't you yourself leave

the country long ago ? Why didn't you go

where you could mix on equal terms with

your natural equals? Why have you stood

so long this horrible, wicked, abominable

injustice?'

The old man straightened himself up, and

fire flashed from his eyes hke an old lion's

as he answered proudly :
' For Edward —for

Edward ! First of all, I stopped here and

worked to enable me to bring up my boy
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where liis talents would have the fullest scope

—in free England. Next, when I had grown

rich and prosperous here at Agualta, I
stopped on because I wouldn't be beaten in

the battle and driven out of the country by

the party of injustice and social intolerance.

I wouldn't yield to them ; I wouldn't give

way to them ; I wouldn't turn my back upon

the baffled and defeated cHque of slave-

owners, because, though my father was an

English officer, my mother was a slave,

Marian !
'

He looked so grand and noble an old man

as he uttered simply and unaffectedly those

last few words—the pathetic epitaph of a

terrible dead and buried wrong, still sur

viving in its remote effects —that Marian

threw her arms around his neck passionately,

and kissed him with one fervent kiss of love
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and admiration, almost as tenderly as she

had kissed Edward himself in the heat of

the first strange discoYery.

' Edward,' she cried, with resolute enthu-

siasm, ' we will not go home ! We will not

return to England. We, too, will stay and

fight out the cruel battle against this wicked

prejudice. We will do as your father has

done. I love him for it—I honour him for

it I To me it's less than nothing, my darling,

my darhng, that you should seem to have

some small taint by birth in the eyes of these

miserable, little, outlying islanders. To me,

it's less than nothing that they should dare to

look down upon you, and to set themselves

up against you—you, so great, so learned, so

good, so infinitely nobler than them, and

better than them in every way ! Who are

they, the wretched, ignorant, out-of-the-way
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creatures, that they venture to set themselves

up as our superiors ? I will not yield, either.

I'm my father's daughter, and I won't give

way to them. Edward, Edward, darling

Edward, we will stop here still, we will stop

here and defeat them !
'

' My darling,' Edward answered, kissing

her forehead tenderly, ' you don't know

what you say ; you don't realise what it

would be like for us to live here. I can't

expose you to so much misery and awk-

wardness. It would be wrong of me—

unmanly of me—cowardly of me— to let

my wife be constantly met with such

abominable, undeserved insult !
'

' Cowardly ! Edward,' Marian cried,

stamping her pretty little foot upon the

liTOund impatiently with womanly emphasis,

' cowal'dly—cowardly ! The cowardice is all
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the other way, I fancy. I'm not ashamed

of my husband, here or anywhere. I love

you ; I adore you ; I admire you ; I respect

you. But I can never again respect you so

much if you run away, even for my sake,

from this unworthy prejudice. I don't want

to hve here always, for ever: God forbid.

I hate and detest it. But I shall stop here

a year —two years —three years, if I like,

just to show the hateful creatures I love

you and admire you, and I'm not afraid of

them !
'

'No,' no, my child,' old Mr. Hawthorn

murmured tenderly, smoothing her fore

head ;
' this is no home for you, Marian.

Go back to England —go back to Eng-

land !
'

Marian turned to him with feverish

energy.
' Father,' she cried, ' dear, good,

E 2
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kind, gentle, loving father ! You've taught

me better yourself; your own words have

taught me better. I won't give way to

them ; I'll stop in the land where you have

stopped, and I'll show them I'm not ashamed

of you or of Edward either ! Ashamed !

I'm only ashamed to say the word. Wliat

is there in either of you for a woman not

to be proud of with all the deepest and

holiest pride in her whole nature !
'

' My darling, my darling,' Edward an-

swered thoughtfully, ' we shall have to

think and talk more with one another about

this wretched, miserable business.'
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CHAPTER XVI.

The very next morning, as Edward and

Marian were still loitering over the mangoes

and bananas at eleven o'clock breakfast —

the West Indies keep continental hours—

they were surprised and pleased by hearing

a pony's tramp cease suddenly at the front-

door, and Nora Dupuy's well-known voice

calling out as cheerily and childishly as

ever: ' Marian, Marian ! you dear old thing,

please send somebody out here at once, to

hold my horse for a minute, will you ?
'

The words fell upon both their ears

just then as an oasis in the desert of
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isolation from women's society, to which

they had been condemned for the last ten

days. The tears rose quickly into Marian's

eyes at those famihar accents, "and she ran

out hastily, with arms outstretched, to meet

her one remaining girl-acquaintance. '

Nora, Nora, darling Nora !
'

she cried,

catching the bright little figure lovingly in

her arms, as Nora leapt with easy grace

from her mountain pony, ' why didn't you

k come before, my darling? Why did you

leave me so long alone, and make us think

j^ou had forgotten all about us ?
'

Nora flung herself passionately upon her

friend's neck, and between laughing and

crying, kissed her over and over again so

many times without speaking, that Marian

knew at once in her heart it was all right

there at least, and that Nora, for one.
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wasn't going to desert them. Then the

poor girl, still uncertain whether to cry or

laugh, rushed up to Edward and seized his

hand with such warmth of friendliness, that

Marian half imagined she was going to kiss

him fervently on the spot, in her access of

emotion. And indeed, in the violence of

her feeling, Nora very nearly did fling her

arms around Edward Hawthorn, whom she

had learned to regard on the way out

almost in the light of an adopted brother.

' My darling,' Nora cried vehemently, as

soon as she could find space for utterance,

' my pet, my own sweet Marian, you dear

old thing, you darling, you sweetheart !—T

didn't know about it ; they never told me.

Papa and Tom have been deceiving me

disgracefully : they said you were away up

at Agualta, and that you particularly
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wished to receive no visitors until you'd got

comfortably settled in at your new quarters

here at Mulberry. And I said to papa,

nonsense ; that that didn't apply to me,

and that j^ou'd be dehghted to see me

wherever and whenever I chose to call

upon you. And papa said— Marian, I

can't bear to tell you what he said : it's so

wicked, so dreadful —papa said that he'd

met Mr. Hawthorn—Edward, I mean—and

that Edward had told him you didn't wish

at present to see me, because—well, be-

cause, he said, you thought our circles

would be so very different. And I couldn't

imagine what he meant, so I asked him.

And then he told me—he told me that

horrid, wicked, abominable, disgraceful

calumny. And I jumped up and said it

was a lie—yes, I said a lie, Marian —I
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didn't say a story : I said it was a lie, and

I didn't believe it. But if it was true—and

I don't care myself a bit whether it's true

or whether it isn't—I said it was a mean,

cowardly, nasty thing to go and rake it up

now about two such people as you and

Edward, darling. And whether it's true or

whether it isn't, Marian, I love you both

dearly with all my heart, and I shall

always love you ; and I don't care a pin

who on earth hears me say so.' And then

Nora broke down at once into a flood of

tears, and flung herself once more with

passionate energy on Marian's shoulder.

' Nora darhng,' Marian whispered, crying

too, ' I'm so glad you've come at last,

dearest. I didn't mind any of the rest a bit,

because they're nothing to me ; it doesn't

matter ; but when I thought you had for-
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gotten us and given us up, it made my

heart bleed, darling, darling !
'

Nora's tears began afresh. ' Why, pet,'

she said, ' I've been trying to get away to

come and see you every day for the last

week ; and papa wouldn't let me have the

horses ; and I didn't know the way ; and it

was too far to walk ; and I didn't know

what on earth to do, or how to get to you.

But last night papa and Tom came home,

—here Nora's face burned violently, and

she buried it in her hands to hide her

vicarious shame— ' and I heard them talking

in the piazza ; and I couldn't understand it

all ; but, Marian, I understood enough

to know that they had called upon you here

without me, and that they had behaved

most abominably, most cruelly, to you and

Edward. And I went out to the piazza, as
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wliite as a sheet, Eosina says, and I said :

" Papa, you have acted as no gentleman

would act ; and as for you, Tom Dupuy,

I'm heartily ashamed to think you're my

own cousin !
''

and then I went straight up

to my bedroom that minute, and haven't

said a word to either of them ever since !
'

Marian kissed her once more, and

pressed the tearful girl tight against her

bosom— that sisterly embrace seemed to her

now such an unspeakable consolation and

comfort. ' And how did you get away

this morning, dear ?
'

she asked softly.

'Oh,' Nora exclaimed, with a childish

smile and a httle cry of triumph, ' I was

determined to come, Marian, and so I came

here. I got Eosina — that's my maid, such

a nice black girl—to get her lover, Isaac

Pourtales, who isn't one of our servants,
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you know, to saddle the pony for me ;

because papa had told our groom I wasn't

to have the horses without his orders, or to

go to your house if the groom was with

me, or else he'd dismiss him. So Isaac

Pourtales, he saddled it for me ; and Eosina

ran all the way here to show me the road

till she got nearly to the last corner ; but

she wouldn't come on and hold the pony

for me, for if she did, she said, de massa

would knock de very brefF out of her

body ; and I really believe he would too,

Marian, for papa's a dreadful man to deal

with when he's in a passion.'

' But won't he be awfully angry with

you, darling,' Marian asked, ' for coming

here when he told you not to ?
'

' Of course he will,' Nora replied, draw-

ing herself up and laughing quietly. ' But
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I don't care a bit, you know, for all his

anger. I'm not going to keep away from

a dear old darling like you, and a dear,

good, kind fellow like Edward, all for

nothing, just to please him. He may storm

away as long as he has a mind to ; but I tell

you what,, my dear, he won't prevent me.'

' I don't mind a bit about it now, Nora,

since you're come at last to me.'

' Mind it
,

darling ! I should think not !

Why on earth should you mind it? It's too

preposterous ! Why, Marian, whenever I
think of it— though I'm a West Indian born

myself, and dreadfully prejudiced, and all

that wicked sort of thing, you know— it

seems to me the most ridiculous nonsense I

ever heard of. Just consider what kind of

people these are out here in Trinidad, and

what kind of people you and Edward are,
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and all your friends over in England ! There's

my cousin, Tom Dupuy, now, for example ;

what a pretty sort of fellow he is
,

really.

Even if I didn't care a pin for you, I couldn't

give way to it ; and as it is
,

I'm going to

come here just as often as ever I please, and

nobody shall stop me. Papa and Tom are

always talking about the fighting Dupuys ;

but I can tell you they'll find I'm one of the

fighting Dupuys too, if they want to fight me

about it.—Now, tell me, Marian, doesn't it

seem to you yourself the most ridiculous re-

versal of the natural order of things you ever

heard of in all your life, that these people here

should pretend to set themselves up as—as

being in any way your equals, darhng ?
' And

Nora laughed a merry little laugh of pure

amusement, so contagious that Edward and

Marian joined in it too, for the first time
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almost since they came to that dreadful

Trinidad.

Companionship and a fresh point of view

lighten most things. Nora stopped with the

two Hawthorns all that day till nearly dinner-

time, talking and laughing with them much

as usual after the first necessary explana-

tions ; and by five o'clock, Marian and

Edward were positively ashamed themselves

that they had ever made so much of what

grew with thinking on it into so absurdly

small and unimportant a matter. ' Upon

my word, Marian,' Edward said, as Nora

rode away gaily unprotected—she positively

wouldn't allow him to accompany her home-

ward— ' I really begin to believe it would

be better after all to stop in Trinidad and

fight it out bravely as well as we're able for

just a year or two.'
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' I tlioucrlit SO from the first,' Marian an-

swered courageously ;
' and now that Nora

has cheered iis up a Uttle, I thmk so a

cfreat deal more than ever.'

Wlien Nora reached Orange Grove, Mr.

Dupiiy stood, black as thunder, waiting to

receive her in the piazza. Two negro men-

servants were loitering about casually in the

doorway.

' Nora,' he said, in a voice of stern dis-

pleasure,
' have you been to visi<" these new .

nigger people ?
'

Nora glanced back at him defiantly and

haughtily. ' I have not,' she answered with

a steady stare. ' I have been calling upon

my very dear friends, the District Court

Judge and Mrs. Hawthorn, who are both our

equals. I am not in the habit of associating

with what you choose to call nigger people.
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Mr. Dupuy's face grew purple once more.

He glanced round quickly at the two men-

servants. ' Go to your room, miss,' he said

with suppressed rage— '
go to your room,

and stop there till I send for you !
'

' I was going there myself,' Nora answered

calmly, without moving a muscle. ' I mean

to remain there, and hold no communication

with the rest of the family, as long as you

choose to apply such unjust and untrue

names to my dearest friends and oldest com-

panions. —Rosina, come here, please ! Have

the kindness to bring me up some dinner to

my own boudoir; will you, Eosina?'

VOL. II. F
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CHAPTEE XVn.

It was tlie very next day when the Governor's

wife came to calh In any case, Lady Mod}'-

ford would have had to call on Marian : for

etiquette demands, from the head of the colony

at least, a strict disregard for distinctions of

cuticle, real or imaginary. But Nora Dupuy

had seen Lady Modyford that very morning,

and had told her all the absurd story of the

Hawthorns' social disqualifications. Now, the

Governor's wife was a woman of the world,

accustomed to many colonial societies, big

and small, as well as to the infinitely greater

world of London ; and she was naturally
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moved, at first hearing, rather to amusement

than to indignation at the idea of Tom Dupuy

setting himself up as the social superior of a

fellow of Catherine's and barrister of the Inner

Temple. This point of view itself certainly-

lost nothing from Nora's emphatic way of

putting it ; for, though Nora had herself a

bountiful supply of fine old crusted West

Indian prejudices, producible on occasion, and

looked down upon ' brown people
' of every

shade with that peculiarly profound contempt

possible only to a descendant of the old van-

quished slave-owning ohgarchy, yet her per-

sonal affection for Marian and Edward was

quite strong enough to override all such

abstract considerations of invisible colour ;

and her sense of humour was quite keen

enough to make her feel the full ridiculous-

ness of comparing such a man as Edward
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Hawthorn witli lier own loutish sugar-growing

cousin. She had lived so long in England, as

Tom Dupuy himself would have said, that she

had begun to pick up at least some faint tinc-

ture of these newfangled, radical, Exeter Hall

opinions ; in other words, she had acquired a

little ballast of common sense and knowledge

of life at large to w^eigh dow^n in part her

tolerably large original cargo of colonial pre-

judices.

But when Nora came to tell Lady Mody-

ford, as far as she knew them, the indignities

to which the Hawthorns had already been

subjected by the pure blue blood of Trinidad,

the Governor's wife began to perceive there

was more in it than matter for mere laughter ;

and she bridled up a little haughtily at the

mention of Mr. Tom Dupuy's free-spoken

comments, as overheard by Nora on the
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Orange Grove piazza. ' Nigger people !
'

the

fat, good-natured, motherly little body echoed,

angrily. ' Did he say nigger people, my

dear ?—What ! a daughter of General Ord of

the Bengal infantry —why, T came home from

Singapore in the same steamer with her

mother, the year my father went away from

the Straits Settlements to South Australia ! Do

you mean to say, my dear, they won't call

upon her, because she's married a son of that

nice old Mr. Hawthorn with the white beard

up at Agualta ! A perfect gentleman, too !

Dear me, how very abominable ! You must

excuse my saying it
,

my child, but really you

West Indian people do mistake your own little

hole and corner for the great world, in a most

extraordinary sort of a fashion. Now, confess

to me, don't you ?
'

So the same afternoon, Lady Modyford had
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powdered her round, fat, little face, and put

on her pretty coquettish French bonnet, and

driven round in full state from Government

House to Edward Hawthorn's new bungalow

in the Westmoreland valleys.

As the carriage with its red-hveried black

footmen drove up to the door, Marian's heart

sank once more within her : she knew it was

the Governor's wife come to call ; and she had

a vague presentiment in her own mind that

the fat little woman inside the carriage would

send in her card out of formal pohteness, and

drive away at once without waiting to see her.

But instead of that, Lady Modyford came up

the steps with great demureness, and walked

into tlie bare drawing-room, after Marian's

rather untidy and quite raw black waiting-

maid ; and the moment she saw Marian, she

stepped up to her very impulsively, and held
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out botli her hands, and kissed the poor young

bride on either cheek with genuine tender-

ness. ' My dear,' she said, with a motherly

tremor in her kind okl voice, ' you must for-

give me for making myself quite at home with

you at once, and not standing upon ceremony

in any way ; but I knew your mother years

ago—she was just like you then—and I know

what a lonely thing it is for a newly-married

girl to come out to a country like this, quite

away from her own people ; and I shall be

so glad if you'll take Sir Adalbert and me

just as we are. We're homely people, and we

don't Hve far away from you ; and if you'll

run round and see me any time you feel lonely

or are in want of anything, why, you know,

of course, my dear, we shall be delighted to

see you.'

And then, before Marian could wipe away
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the tears that rose quickly to her eyes, fat httle

Lady Modyford had gone off into reminiscences

of Singapore and Bombay, and that dear Mrs.

Ord, and the baby that died— ' Your sister,

you know, my dear— the one that was born

at Calcutta, and died soon after your dear

mamma reached England. —No, of course, my

dear ; your mamma couldn't know that I was

here, because, you see, when she and I came

home together—why, that was twenty-two

years ago—no, twenty-four, I declare, because

Sir Adalbert—he was plain Mr. Modyford

then, on three hundred a year, in the Straits

Settlements colonial service —didn't propose

to me till the next summer, when he came

home on leave, you know, just before he was

removed to Hong-kong by that horrid Lord

Modbury, who was Colonial Secretary in those

days, and afterwards died of suppressed gout.
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the doctors said, which I call D. T., at his

own villa at that dehghtful Spezzia. So you

see I was Kitty Fitzroy at that time, my child ;

and I dare say your mamma, who's older than

me a good bit, of course, never heard about

my marrying Sir Adalbert, for we were

married very quietly down in Devonshire,

where Sir Adalbert's father was rector in a

very small parish, on a tiny income ; and we

started at once for Hong-kong, and spent our

honeymoon at Venice—a nasty, damp, un-

comfortable place for a wedding tour, I call

it
,

but not nearly so bad as you coming out

here straight from the church door almost.

Miss Dupuy told me ; and Trinidad too, well

known to be an unsociable, dead-alive sort of

an island. But whenever you like, dear, you

must just jump on your horse —you've got

horses, of course? —yes, I thought so—and
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ride over to Government House, and have a

good chat with me and Emily ; for, indeed,

Mrs. Hawthorn—what's your Christian name ?

—Marian —ah, very pretty—we should like

to see you as often as you choose ; and next

week, after you've settled down a little, you

must really come up and stop some time with

us ; for I assure you I've quite taken a fancy

to you, my dear ; and Sir Adalbert, when he

saw Mr. Hawthorn, tlie other day, at the

Island Secretary's office, came home quite

dehghted, and said to me :
" Kitty, the young

man they've sent out for the new District

judge is the very man to keep that something

old fool Dupuy in order in future." '

Lady Modyford waited a good deal longer

than is usual with a first call, and got very

friendly indeed with poor Marian before the

end of her visit ; for, coarse-grained woman of
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the world as she was, her heart warraed not

a Httle towards the friendless young bride

who had come out to Trinidad—dull hole,

Trinidad, not at all like Singapore, or Mauri-

tius, or Cape Town—to find herself so utterly-

deserted by all society. And next day, all

female Trinidad was talking over five-o'-clock

tea about the remarkable fact, learnt indi-

rectly though those unrecognised purveyors

of fashionable intelligence, the servants, that

that horrid proud Lady Modyford — 'who

treats you and me, my dear, as if we were

the dirt beneath her feet, don't you know,

and must call with two footmen and so much

grandeur and formality
'—had actually kissed

that brown man's wife, that's to be the new

District judge in Westmoreland, on both

cheeks, the very first moment she saw her.

Female Trinidad was so inexpressibly shocked
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at this disgraceful behaviour in a person offi-

cially charged with the maintenance of a

high standard of decorum, that it was really

half inchned to think it ought to cut Lady

Modyford direct on next meeting her. It

was restrained from this extreme measure,

however, by a wholesome consideration of the

fact that Lady Modyford would undoubtedly

take the rebuff with unruffled amusement ;

so it contented itself by merely showing a

little coldness to the Governor's wife when it

happened to meet her, and refusing to enter

into conversation with her on the subject of

Marian and Edward Hawthorn.

As for Marian herself, she had a good cry,

as soon as Lady Modyford was gone, over

this interview also. Kind as the Governor's

wife had wished to show herself, and genu-

inely sympathetic as she had actually been.
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Marian couldn't help recognising that there

was a certain profound undercurrent of de-

gradation in having to accept the ready

sympathy of such a woman at all on such a

matter. Anywhere else, Marian would have

felt that Lady Modyford, motherly as she

was, stood just a grade or two by nature

below her ; in fact, she felt so there too ;

but still, she was compelled by circumstances

to take the good fat body's consolation and

condolence as a sort of favour ; while any-

where else slie would rather have repelled it

as a disagreeable impertinence, or at least as

a distasteful interference with her own indi-

viduality. It was impossible not. to be dimly

conscious that coming to Trinidad had made

a real difference in her own social position.

At home, she had no need for anybody's con-

descension or anybody's affabihty ; here, she
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was forced to recognise the fact that even

Lady Modyford was making generous con-

cessions on purpose in her favour. It was

galhng, but it was inevitable. Tliere is no-

thing more painful to persons who have

always mixed in society on terms of perfect

and undoubted equality, than thus to put

themselves into false positions, where it is

possible for equals, or even for natural infe-

riors, to seem to patronise them.

Nevertheless, tliat evening Marian said to

Edward very firmly :
' Edward , you must

make up your mind to stop in Trinidad. I
shall never feel so much confidence again in

your real courage if you turn and run from

Nora's father. Besides, now Lady Modyford

has called, and Nora has been here, I dare

say we shall get a little society of our own

— people who know too much about the
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outer world to be wholly governed by the
'

fads and fancies of Trinidad planters.'

And Edward answered in a somewhat

faltering voice :
' Very well, my darling.

One's duty lies that way, I know ; and if

you're strong enough to stand up and face

it
,

why, I must try to face it also.'

And they did face it
,

with less difficulty

even than they at first imagined. Presently,

Mrs. Castello came to call, the wife of the

Governor's aide-de-camp ; a pretty, pleasant,

sisterly little woman, who struck up a mutual

attachment with Marian almost at first sight,

and often dropped in to see them afterwards.

Then one or two others of the Enghsh offi-

cials brought their wives ; and before long,

when Marian went to stay at Government

House, it was clear that in the imported offi-

cial society at any rate the Hawthorns were
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to be at least tolerated. Toleration is a

miserable sort of standing for people to

submit to ; but, in the last resort, it is better

than isolation. And as time went on, the

toleration grew into friendliness and intimacy

in many quarters, though never among the

native planter aristocracy. Those noble

people, intensely proud of their pure white

blood, held themselves entirely aloof with

profound dignity. ' Poor souls !
' Sir Adal-

bert Modyford said contemptuously to Cap-

tain Castello, ' they forget how httle it is to

be proud of, and that every small street

arab in London could consider himself a

gentleman in Trinidad on the very self-same

grounds of birth as they do.'
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CHAPTER XVIII.

There was great excitement in the District

Court at Westmoreland one sunny morning,

a few days later, for the new judge was to sit

and hear an appeal, West Indian fashion,

from a magistrate's decision in the 'case of

Delgado versus Dupuy. The little courthouse

in the low parochial buildings of Westmore-

land was crowded with an easier throns of

excited negroes. Much buzzing and hum-

ming of voices filled the room, for it was

noised abroad among the blacks that Mistah

Hawtorn, being a brown man born, was

likely to curry favour with the buckras—as
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brown men will —by giving unjust decisions

in tlieir favour against the black men ; and

this was a very important case for the

agricultural negroes, as it affected a question

of paying wages for work performed in the

Pimento Valley cane-pieces.

Eosina Fleming was there among the

crowd ; and as Louis Delgado, the appellant

in the case, came into court, he paused for a

moment to whisper hurriedly a few words to

her. ' De med'cine hab effeck like I tell you,

Missy Eosina ?
'

he asked in an undertone.

Eosina laughed and showed her white

teeth. 'Yes, Mistah Delgado, him hab effeck,

sah, same hke you tell me. Isaac Pourtales,

him lub me well for true, nowadays.'

' Him gwine to marry you, missy ?
'

Eosina shook her head. 'No ; him can't

done dat,' she answered carelessly, as though
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it were the most natural thing in the world.

' Him got anudder wife already.'

' Ha ! Him got wife ober in Barbadoes ?
'

Delgado muttered. ' Him doan't nebber tell

me dat.—Well, Missy Eosy, I want you bring

Isaac Pourtales to me hut dis one day. I
want Isaac to help me wit de great an'

terrible day ob de Lard. De cup ob de

Dupuys is full dis day; an' if de new judge

gib decision wrongfully agin me, de Lard will

arise soon in all him glory, like him tell de

prophets, an' make de victory for him own

people.'

' But not hurt de missy ?
' Eosina in-

quired anxiously.

'Yah, yah! You is too chupid. Miss Eosy,

I tellin' you. You tink when de Lard bare

him arm in him wTat, him gwine to turn

aside in de day ob vengeance for your missy ?
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De Dupuys is cle Lard's enemy, le-ady, an' he

will destroy dem utterly, men and women.'

Before Eosina could find time to reply,

there was a sudden stir in the body of the

court, and Edward Hawthorn, entering from

the private door behind, took his seat upon

the judge's bench in hushed silence.

' Delgado versus Dupuy, an appeal from

a magistrate's order, referred to this court

as being under twenty shillings in value. —

Who heard the case in the first instance ?
'

Edward inquired.

' Mr. Dupuy of Orange Grove and Mr.

Henley,' Tom Dupuy, tlie defendant, an-

swered quietly.

Edward's forehead puckered up a little.

'You are the defendant, I believe, Mr. Thomas

Dupuy ?
'

he said to the young planter with

a curious look.
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Tom Dupiiy nodded acquiescence,

' And the case was heard in the first

instance by Mr. Theodore Dupuy of Orange

Grove, wlio, if I am rightly informed, hap

pens to be your own uncle ?
'

' Eightly informed !
' Tom Dupuy sneered

half angrily — 'rightly informed, indeed ! Why,

you know he is
,

of course, as well as I do.

Didn't we both call upon you together the

other day? I should say, considering what

sort of interview we had, you can't already

have quite forgotten it !
'

Edward winced a little, but answered

nothing. He merely allowed the plaintiff to

be put in the box, and proceeded to listen

carefully to his rambhng evidence. It wasn't

very easy, even for the sharp, half-Jewish

brown barrister who was counsel for the

plaintiff, to get anything very clear or de-
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finite out of Louis Delocado with liis va^ue

rhetoric. Still, by dint of patient listening,

Edward Hawtliorn was enabled at last to

make out the pith and kernel of the old

African's excited story. He worked, it

seemed, at times on Orange Grove estate,

and at times, alternately, at Pimento Valley.

The wages on both estates, as frequently

happens in such cases, were habitually far

in arrears ; and Delgado claimed for many

days, on which, he asserted, he had been

working at Tom Dupuy's cane-pieces ; while

Tom Dupuy had entered a plea of never

indebted, on the ground that no entry ap-

peared in his own book-keeper's account for

those dates of Delgado's presence. Mr. Theo-

dore Dupuy had heard the case, and he and

a brother-magistrate had at once decided it

against Delgado. 'But, I know, sah,' Delgado
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said vehemently, looking up to the new judge

with a certain defiant air, as of a man who

comes prepared for injustice, ' I know I work

dem days at Pimento Valley, because I keep

book meself, an' put down in him in me own

hand all de days I work anywhere.'

' Can you produce the book ?
' Edward

inquired of the excited negro.

' It isn't any use,' Tom Dupuy interrupted

angrily. ' I've seen the book myself, and you

can't read it. It's all kept in some heathenish

African language or other.'

' I must request you, Mr. Dupuy, not to

interrupt,' Edward Hawthorn said in his stern-

est voice. 'Please to remember, I beg of you,

that this room is a court of justice.'

' Not much justice here for white men, I

expect,' Tom Dupuy muttered to himself in a

half-audible undertone. ' The niggers'll have
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it all tlieir own way in future, of course,

now they've got one of themselves to sit

upon the bench for them.'

' Produce the book,' Edward said, turning

to Delo:ado, and restraining; his natural ang;er

with some difficulty.

" It doan't no good, sah,' the African an-

swered, with a sigh of despondency, pulling

out a greasy account-book from his open

bosom, and turning over the pages slowly

in moody silence. ' It me own book, dat I
liab for me own reference, an' I keep him

all in me own handwriting.'

Edward held out his hand commandingly,

and took the greasy small volume that the

African passed over to him, with some httle

amusement and surprise. He didn't expect,

of course, that he would be able to read it
,

but he thought at least he ought to see what
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sort of accounts the man kept ; they would

at any rate be interesting, as throwing hght

upon negro ideas and modes of reckoning.

He opened the book the negro gave him and

turned it over hastily with a languid curiosity.

In a second, a curious change came visibly

over his startled face, and he uttered sharply

a httle sudden cry of unaffected surprise and

astonishment. ' Why,' he said in a strangely al-

tered voice, turnings once more to the dogged

African, who stood there staring at him in stolid

indifference, ' what on earth is the meaning of

this ? This is Arabic—excellent Arabic !
' '

Eosina Fleming, looking eagerly from in

front at the curious characters, saw at once

they were the same in type as the writing

in the obeah book Delgado had showed her

the evening she went to consult him at his

hut about Isaac Pourtales.
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Delgado glanced back at the young judge

with a face full of rising distrust and latent

incredulity. ' You doan't can read it
,

sah ?
'

he asked suspiciously, ' It African talk.

You doan't can read it ?
'

' Certainly, I can,' Edward answered with

a smile. ' It's very beautifully and clearly

written, and it's all exceedingly good and

accurate Arabic entries.' And he read a

word or two of the entries aloud, in proof

of his ability to decipher at sight the mys-

terious characters.

Delgado in turn gave a sudden start ;

and drawing himself up to his full height,

with new-born pride and dignity, he burst

forth at once into a few sentences in some

strange foreign tongue, deep and guttural,

addressed apparently, as Tom Dupuy thought,

to the new judge in passionate entreaty.
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But in reality the African was asking Edward

Hawthorn, earnestly and in the utmost as-

tonishment, whether it was a fact that he

could really and truly speak Arabic.

Edward answered him back in a few

words, rapidly spoken, in the fluent col-

loquial Egyptian dialect which he had learnt

in London from his Mohammedan teacher,

Sheikh Abdullah. It was but a short sen-

tence, but it was quite enough to convince

Delgado that he did positively understand

the entries in the account-book. ' De Lard

be praise !
'

the African shouted aloud

excitedly. ' De new judge, him can read

de book I keep for me own reckonin' ! De

Lard be praise ! Him gwine to delibber me.'

' Did ever you see such a farce in your

life ?
' Tom Dupuy whispered in a stage

aside to his Uncle Theodore. ' I don't be-
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lieve the fellow understands a single word

of it ; and I'm sure the gibberish they were

talking to one another can't possibly be part

of any kind of human language even in

Africa. And yet, after all, I don't know !

The fellow's a nigger himself, and perhaps

he may really have learnt from his own people

some of their confounded African lingoes.

But who on earth would ever have believed,

Uncle Theodore, we'd have lived to hear

such trash as that talked openly from the

very Bench in a Queen's court in the is-

land of Trinidad ?
'

Edward coloured up again at the few

words which he caught accidentally of this

ugly monologue ; but he only said to the

eager African :
' I cannot speak with you

here in Arabic, Delgado ; here we must use

English only.'
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' Certainly,' Tom Diipuy suggested aloud

—colonial courts are even laxer than Eng-

lish ones. ' We mustn't forget, of course,

Mr. Hawthorn, as you said just now, that

this room is a court of justice.'

The young judge turned over the book

to conceal his chagrin, and examined it

carefully. ' What are the dates in dispute ?
'

he asked, turning to the counsel.

Delgado and Tom Dupuy in one breath

gave a full list of them. Counsel handed up

a little written slip with the various doubtful

days entered carefully upon it in ordinary

English numbers. Edward ticked them off

one by one in Delgado's note-book, quietly

to himself, smiling as he did so at the quaint

Arabic translations of the Grove of Oranges

and the Valley of Pimento. Every one

of Delgado's dates was quite accurately
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and carefully entered in his own account-

book.

When they came to examine Tom Dupuy

and his Scotch book-keeper, their account of

the whole transaction was far less definite,

clear, and consistent. Tom Dupuy, with a

certain airy lordly indifference, admitted that

his payments were often in arrears, and that

his modes of book-keeping were often some-

what rough and ready. He didn't pretend to

keep an account personally of every man's

labour on his whole estate, he said ; he was

a gentleman himself, and he left that sort of

thing, of course, to his book-keeper's memory.

The book-keeper didn't remember that Louis

Delgado had worked at Pimento Valley on

those particular disputed mornings ; though,

to be sure, one naturally couldn't be quite

certain about it. But if you were going to
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begin taking a nigger's word on such a

matter against a white man's, why, what

possible security against false charges could

you give in future to the white planter ?

' How often do you post up the entries

in that book ?
'

Delgado's counsel asked the

book-keeper in cross-examination.

The book-keeper was quite as airy and

easy as his master in this matter. ' Weel,

whiles I do it at the time,' he answered

quietly, ' an' whiles I do it a wee bit later.'

' An' I put him down ebbery evening,

de minute I home, sah, in dis note-book,'

Delgado shouted eagerly with a fierce gesti-

culation.

' You must be quiet, please,' Edward

said, turning to him. ' You mustn't inter-

rupt the witness or your counsel.'

' Did Delgado work at Pimento Valley
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yesterday?' the brown barrister asked,

looking up from the books which Tom

Diipuy had been forced to produce and hand

in, in evidence.

The book-keeper hesitated and smiled a

sinister smile. ' He did,' he answered after

a moment's brief internal confhct.

' How is it
,

then, that the day's work

isn't entered here already ?
'

the brown bar-

rister went on pitilessly.

The book-keeper shuffled with an uneasy

shuffle. ' Ah, weel, I should have entered

it on Saturday evening,' he answered eva-

sively.

Edward turned to Delgado's note-book.

The last day's work was entered properly

in an evidently fresh ink, that of the previous

two days looking proportionately blacker and

older. There could be very little doubt.
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indeed, which of the two posted his books

daily with the greater care and accuracy.

He heard the case out patiently and

temperately, in spite of Delgado's occasional

wild outbursts and Tom Dupuy's constant

sneers, and at the end he proceeded to deliver

judgment as calmly as he was able, without

prejudice. It was a pity that the first case

he heard should have been one which com-

mon justice compelled him to give against

Tom Dupuy, but there was no helping it.

' The court enters judgment for the plaintiff,'

he said in a loud clear voice. ' Delgado's

books, though unfortunately kept only in

Arabic for his own reference, have been very

carefully and neatly posted. —Yours, Mr..

Dupuy, I regret to say, are extremely care-

less, inadequate, and inaccurate ; and I am

also sorry to see that the case was heard

VOL. II. H
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in the first instance by one of your own near

relations. Under such circumstances, it

would have been far wiser, as well as far

more seemly, to avoid all appearance of

evil.'

Tom Dupuy grew red and pale by turns

as he listened in blank surprise and dismay

to this amazing and unprecedented judgment.

A black man's word taken in evidence in open

court against a white gentleman's ! It was

too appalling !
' Well, well, Uncle Theodore,'

he said bitterly, rising to go,
' I expected as

much, though it's hard to believe it. I knew

we should never get any decent justice in

this court any longer !
'

But Delgado stood there, dazed and

motionless, gazing with mute wonder at the

pale face of the new judge, and debating

within himself whether it could be really
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true or not that he had gained his case

against the powerful Dupuy faction. Not

that he understood for a moment the exact

meaning of the legal words, 'judgment for

the plaintiff;' but he saw at once on Tom

Dupuy's face that the white man was posi-

tively hvid with anger and had been severely

reprimanded. ' De Lard be praise !
'

he ejacu-

lated again, at last. ^ De judge is righteous

judge, an' lub de black man!' Then he added

in a lower and more solemn tone to Eosina

Fleming, who stood once more now beside

him :
' In de great an' terrible day ob de

Lard, missy, de sword ob de Lard an' ob his

people will pass ober all de house ob de

Hawtorn, as de angel pass ober de children

ob Israel in de day when him slay de first-

born ob de Egyptian, from de son ob Pharaoh

H 2
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dat sit upon de trone to de son ob de captive

dat languish in de dungeon !
'

Edward would have given a great deal

just then if Delgado in the moment of his

triumph had not used those awkward words,

' Him lub de black man !
' But there was

no use brooding over it now ; so he merely

signed with his finger to Delgado, and

whispered hastily in his ear as he dismissed

the case :
' Come to me this evening in my

own room as soon as court is all over ; I
want to hear from you how and where you

learnt Arabic'
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CHAPTEE XIX.

When all the other cases had - been gradually

dismissed — the petty larceny of growing

yams ; the charge of stealing a pair of young

turkeys ; the disputed question as to the three -

halfpence balance on the account for sweet-

potatoes, and so forth ad infinitum—Edward

made his way, wearied and anxious, into his

own room behind the courthouse. Delgado

was waiting for him there, and as the judge

entered, he rose quickly and uttered a few

words of customary salutation in excellent

Arabic. Edward Hawthorn observed at once

that a strange chanofe seemed to have come
^O^ ^"""C
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over the ragged old negro in the course of

those few hours. He had lost his slouching,

half-savage manner, and stood more erect,

or bowed in self-respecting obeisance, with a

certain obvious consciousness of personal

dignity which at once reminded him of

Sheikh Abdullah. He noticed, too, that

while the man's EngHsh was the mere broken

Creole language he had learned from the

other negroes around him, his Arabic was

the pure colloquial classical Arabic of the

Cairo ulemas. It was astonishing what a

difference this change of tongue made in

the tattered old black field-labourer : when

he spoke Enghsh, he was the mere ordinary-

plantation negro ; when he spoke Arabic, he

was the decently educated and perfectly cour-

teous African Moslem.

' You have quite surprised me, Delgado,'
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Edward said, still in colloquial Arabic. 'I had

no idea there were any Africans in Trinidad

who understood the language of the Koran,

How did you ever come to learn it ?
'

The old African bowed graciously, and

expanded his hands with a friendly gesture.

* Effendi,' he answered, ' Allah is not wholly

without his true followers in any country.

Is it not written in your own book that when

Elijah, the forerunner of the Prophet, cried

in the cave, saying : "I alone am left of the

worshippers of Allah," the Lord answered and

said unto him in his mercy :
" I have left me

seven thousand souls in Israel which have not

bowed the knee to Baal
"

? Even so, Allah

has his followers left even here among the

infidels in Trinidad.'

' Then you are still a Mussulman .^
' Ed-

ward cried in surprise.
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The old African rose again from the seat

into which Edward had pohtely motioned

him, and folding both his hands reverently

in front of him, answered in a profoundly

solemn voice :
' There is no God but Allah,

and Mohammed is his prophet.'

' But I thought—I understood—I was

told that you were a teacher and preacher

up yonder in the Methodist chapel.'

Delgado shrugged his shoulders with

African expressiveness. ' What can I do ?
'

he said, throwing open his hands sidev/ays.

' They have brought me here all the way

from the Gold Coast. There is no mosque

here, no ulema, no other Moslems. What

can I do.^ I have to do as the other

negroes do.—But see !
'

and he drew some-

thing carefully from the folds of his dirty

cotton shirt :
' I have brought a Book with
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me. I have kept it sacredly all these years.

Have you seen it ? Do you know it ?
'

Edward opened the soiled and dog-eared

but carefully treasured volume that the negro

handed him. He knew it at once. It was a

hand-copied Koran. He turned the pages

over hghtly till he came to the famous chap-

ter of the Seven Treasures ; then he began

to read aloud a few verses in a clear, easy,

Arabic intonation.

Delgado started when he heard the young

judge actually reading the sacred volume.

' So you, too, are a Moslem !
'

he cried ex-

citedly.

Edward smiled. ' No,' he answered ;
' I

am no Mussulman. But I have learnt Arabic,

and I have read the Koran.'

' Mussulman or Christian,' Delgado an-

swered fervently, throwing up his head, ' you
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are a servant of Allah. You have given judg-

ment to-day like Daniel the Hebrew, or like

Othman Calif, the successor of the Prophet.

When the great and terrible day of the

Lord arrives, Allah will surely not forget

the least among his servants.'

Edward did not understand the hidden

meaning of that seemingly conventional pious

tag, so he merely answered: 'But you haven't

yet told me, remnant of the faithful, how

you ever came to learn Arabic'

Thus encouraged, Delgado loosed the

strings of his tongue, and poured forth

rapidly with African volubility the whole

marvellous story of his hfe. The son of a

petty chieftain on the Guinea coast, he had

been sent in his boyhood by his father, a

Mohammedan convert, to the native schools

for the negroes at Cairo, where he had re-
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raainecl till he was over seventeen years old,

and had then returned to his father's princi-

pality. There, he had gone out to fight in

some .small war between two neighbouring

negro chieftains, whose events he insisted on

detailing to Edward at great length ; and

having been taken prisoner by the hostile

party, he had at last been sold in the bad

old days, when a contraband '
ebony-trade

'

still existed, to a Cuban slaver. The slaver

had been captured off Sombrero Eock by an

English cruiser, and all the negroes landed

at Trinidad. That was the sum and sub-

stance of the strangely romantic story told

by the old African to the young English

barrister in the Westmoreland courthouse.

Couched in his childish and ignorant negro

English, it would no doubt have sounded

ludicrous and puerile ; but poured forth in
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classical Arabic almost as pure and fluent as

Sheikh Abdullah's own, it was brimful of

pathos, eloquence, interest, and weirdness.

Yet strange and almost incredible as it

seemed to Edward's mind, the old African

himself apparently regarded it as the most

natural and simple concatenation of events

that could easily happen to anybody any-

where.

' And how is it,' Edward asked at last,

in profound astonishment, lapsing once more

into English, ' that you have never tried to

get back to Africa ?
'

Delgado smiled an ugly smile, that showed

all his teeth, not pleasantly, but like the teeth

of a bulldog snarhng.
' Do you tink, sah,'

he said sarcastically, ' dat dem fightin' Dupuy

is gwine to help a poor black naygur to go

back to him own country ? Ole-time folk
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has proverb :
" Mongoose no help cane rat

find de way back to him burrow." '

Edward could hardly believe the sudden

transformation. In a single moment, with

the change of language, the educated African

had vanished utterly, and the plantation

negro stood once more undisguised before

him. And yet, Edward thought curiously to

himself, which, after all, was the truest and

most genuine of those two contrasted but

united personalities —the free Mussulman, or

the cowed and hopeless Trinidad field-

labourer ? Strange, too, that while this born

African could play as he liked at fetichism

or Christianity, could do obeah or sing

psalms from his English hymn-book, the pro-

foundly penetrating and absorbing creed of

Islam was the only one that had sunk deep

into the very inmost marrow of his negro
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nature. About that fact, Edward could not

for a moment have the faintest hesitation.

Delgado —Coromantyn or West Indian —was

an undoubting Mussulman. Christianity was

but a cloak with which he covered himself

outwardly, to himself and others ; obeah was

but an art that he practised in secret for

unlawful profit ; Islam, the faith most pro-

foundly and intimately adapted to the negro

idiosyncrasy, was the creed that had burnt

itself into his very being, in spite of all

changes of outer circumstance. Not that

Delgado believed his Bible the less : with the

frank inconsistency of early minds, he held

the two incompatible beliefs without the

faintest tinge of conscious hypocrisy ; just as

many of ourselves, though Christian enough

in all externals, hold lingering relics of pagan

superstitions about horseshoes, and crooked
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sixpences, and unlucky days, and the mystic

virtues of a carnelian amulet. Every morn-

ing he spelt over religiously a chapter in the

New Testament ; and every night, in the

gloom of his hut, he read to himself in hushed

awe a few versicles of the holy Koran.

When story and comment were fully

finished, the old African rose to go. As he

opened the door, Edward held out his hand

for the negro to shake. Delgado, now once

more the plantation labourer, hesitated for a

second, fearing to take it ; then at last,

drawing himself up to his full height, and

instinctively clutching at his loose cotton

trousers, as though they had been the flowing

white robes of his old half-forgotten Egyptian

school-days, he compromised the matter by

making a profound salaam, and crying in his

clear Arabic gutturals :
' May the blessing of
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Allah, the All-wise, the merciful, rest for ever

on the effendi, his servant, who has delivered

a just judgment !
'

In another moment he had glided through

the door ; and Edward, hardly yet able to

reahse the strangeness of the situation, was

left alone with his own astonishment.
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CHAPTER XX.

Theee or four months rolled rapidly away,

and the Hawthorns began to feel themselves

settling down quietly to their new, strange,

and anomalous position in the island of

Trinidad. In spite of her father's prohibi-

tion, Nora often came around to visit them ;

and though Mr. Dupuy fought hard against

her continuing ' that undesirable acquaintance,'

he soon found that Nora, too, had a will of

her own, and that she was not to be re-

strained from anything on which she had once

set her mind, by such very simple and easy

means as mere prohibition. ' The girl's a
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Dupuy to the backbone,' her cousin Tom said

to her father more than once, in evident

admiration. ' Though she does take up with

a lot of coloured trash —which, of course, is

very unladylike —by George, sir, when once

she sets her heart upon a thing, she does it

too, and no mistake about it either.'

Dr. Whitaker was another not infrequent

visitor at the Hawthorns' bungalow. He had

picked up, as he desired, a gratuitous practice

among the poorer negroes ; and though it

often sorely tried his patience and enthusiasm

he found in it at least some relief and respite

from the perpetual annoyance and degrada-

tion of his uncongenial home-life with his

father and Miss Euphemia. His botany, too,

gave him another anodyne-^something to do

to take his mind off the endless incongruity

of his settled position. He had decided in
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his own mind, almost from the very first day

of landing, to undertake a Flora of Trinidad

—a new work on all the flowering plants in

the rich vegetation of that most luxuriant

among tropical islands ; and in every minute

of leisure time that he could spare from the

thankless care of his poor negro patients, he

was hard at work among the tangled woods

and jungle undergrowth, or else in his own

little study at home, in his father's house,

collecting, arranging, and comparing the

materials for this his great work on the ex-

quisite flowers of his native country. The

faithful violin afforded him his third great

resource and alleviation. Though Miss

Euphemia and her lively friends were

scarcely of a sort to appreciate the young

doctor's touching and dehcate execution, he

practised by himself for an hour or two in

I 2
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his own rooms every evening ; and as he did

so, he felt that the strings seemed ever to re-

echo with one sweet and oft-recurring name

—the name of Nora. To be sure, he was a

brown man, but even brown men are more

or less human. How could he ever dream of

falling in love with one of Miss Euphemia's

like-minded comj)anions ?

He met Nora from time to time in the

Hawthorns' drawing-room ; there was no

other place under the circumstances of

Trinidad where he was at all likely ever to

meet her. Nora was more frankly kind to him

now than formerly ; she felt that to be cool

or indifferent towards him before Edward and

Marian might seem remotely hke an indirect

slight upon their own position. One after-

noon he met her there accidentally, and

she asked him, with pohte interest, how his
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work on the flowers of Trinidad was getting

on.

The young doctor cast down his eyes and

answei'ed timidly that he had collected an

immense number of specimens, and was

arranging them slowly in systematic order.

'And your music, Dr. Whitaker?'

The mulatto stammered for a moment.

' Miss Dupuy,' he said with a slight hesitation,

' I have—I have published the little piece—

the Hurricane Symphony, you know—that I

showed you once on board the Severn. I have

published it in London. If you will allow

me—I—I—I will present you, as I promised,

with a copy of the music'

' Thank you,' Nora said. ' How very good

of you. Will you send it to me to Orange

Grove, or—will you leave it here some day

with Mrs. Hawthorn ?
'
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The mulatto felt his face crrow hot and

burning as he answered with as much care-

lessness as he could readily command :
' I

have a copy here with me—it's with my hat

in the piazza. If you will permit me, Mrs.

Hawthorn, I'll just step out and fetch it. I—

I brought it with me, Miss Dupuy, thinking

it just possible I might happen to meet you

here this morning.' He didn't add that he

had brought it out with him day after day

for the last fortnight, in the vain hope of

chancing to meet her ; and had carried it

back again with a heavy heart night after

night, when he had failed to see her in that

one solitary possible meeting-place.

Nora took the piece that he handed her,

fresh and white from the press of a famous

London firm of music-sellers, and glanced

hastily at the top of the title-page for the
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promised dedication. There was none visible

anywhere. The title-page ran simply :
'

Op.

14. Hurricane Symphony. Souvenir des

Indes. By W. Clarkson Whitaker.'

' But, Dr. Whitaker,' Nora said, pouting a

little in her pretty fashion, ' this isn't fair, you

know. You promised to dedicate the piece

to me. I was quite looking forward to seeing

my name in big letters, printed in real type,

on the top of the title-page !
'

The mulatto doctor's heart beat fast that

moment with a very unwonted and irregular

pulsation. Then she really wished him to

dedicate it to her ! Why on earth had he

been so timorous as to strike out her name at

the last moment on the fair copy he had sent

to London for pubhcation ?
' I thought, Miss

Dupuy,' he answered slowly, ' our positions

were so very different in Trinidad, that when
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I came here and felt how things actually

stood, I—I judged it better not to put your

name in conjunction with mine on the same

title-page.'

' Then you did quite wrong !
' Nora re-

torted warmly ;
' and I'm very angry with

you-—I am really, I assure you. You ought

to have kept your promise when you gave it

me. I wanted to see my own name in print,

and on a piece of music too. I expect, now,

I've lost the chance of seeing myself in black

and white for ever and ever.'

The mulatto smiled a smile of genuine

pleasure. ' It's easily remedied. Miss Dupuy,'

he answered quickly. ' If you really mean it
,

I shall dedicate my very next composition to

you. You're extremely kind to take such a

friendly interest in my poor music'

' I hope I'm not overdoing it,' Nora
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thought to herself. ' But the poor fellow

really has so much to put up with, that one

can't help behaving a little kindly to him,

when one happens to get the opportunity.'

When Dr. Whitaker rose to leave, he

shook hands with Nora very warmly, and

said as he did so :
' Good-bye, Miss Dupuy.

I shan't forget next time that the dedication

is to be fairly printed in good earnest.'

' Mind you don't, Dr. Whitaker,' Nora

responded gaily. ' Good-bye. I suppose I

shan't see you again, as usual, for another

week of Sundays !
'

The mulatto smiled once more, a satisfied

smile, as he answered quickly :
' Oh yes,

Miss Dupuy. We shall meet on Monday next.

Of course, you're going to the Governor's ball

at Banana Garden !
' "^

Nora started. ' The Governor's ball !
'

she
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repeated — ' the Governor's ball ! Oil yes, oi

course I'm going there, Dr. Whitaker. —But

are you invited ?
'

She said it thoughtlessly, on the spur of

the moment, for it had never occurred to her

that the brown doctor would have an invita-

tion also ; but the tone of surprise in which

she spoke cut the poor young mulatto to the

very quick in that moment of triumph. He

drew himself up proudly as he answered in

a hasty tone :
' Oh yes ; even I am invited

to Banana Garden, you know. Miss Dupuy.

The Governor of the colony at least can

recognise no distinction of class or colour in

his official capacity
'

Nora's face flushed crimson. ' I shall hope

to see you there,' she answered quickly. ' I'm

glad you're going. —Marian, dear, we shall be

quite a party. I only wish I was going with
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you, instead of being trotted off in proper

style by that horrid old Mrs. Pereira.'

Dr. Whitaker said no more, but raised

his hat upon the piazza steps, jumped upon

his horse, and took his way along the dusty

road that led from the Hawthorns' cottage

to the residence of the Honourable Eobert

Whitaker. As he reached the house, Miss

Euphemia was laughing loudly in the draw-

ing-room with her bosom friend, Miss

Seraphina M'Culloch. ' Wilberforce !
' Miss

Euphemia cried, the moment her brother

made his appearance on the outer piazza,

'jest you come straight in here, I tellin' you.

Here's Pheenie come around to hab a talk

wit you. You is too unsocial altogedder.

You always want to go an' bury yourself in

your own study. Oh my. Oh my ! Young

men dat come from England, dey hasn't got
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no conversation at all for to talk wit de

ladies.'

Dr. Whitaker was not in the humour just

that moment to indulge in pleasantries with

Miss Seraphina M'Culloch, a brown young lady

of buxom figure and remarkably free and-easy

conversation ; so he sighed impatiently as he

answered with a hasty wave of his hand :
' No,

Euphemia ; I can't come in and see your friend

just this minute. I must go into my own room

to make up some medicines —some very urgent

medicines —wanted immediately—for some of

my poor sick patients.' Heaven help his soul

for that transparent little prevarication, for all

the medicine had been sent out in charge of

a ragged negro boy more than two hours

ago ; and it was Dr. Whitaker 's OAvn heart

that was sick and ill at ease, beyond the

power of any medicine ever to remedy.
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Miss Eiipliemia pouted her already suffi-

ciently protruding lips. ' Always dem stoopid

niggers,' she answered contemptuously. ' How

on eart a man like you, Wilberforce, dat

has always been brought up respectable an

proper, in a decent fam'ly, can bear to go

an' trow away his time in attendin' to a

parcel of low nigger people, is more dan I
can ever understan'. —Can you, Seraphina ?

'

Miss Seraphina responded immediately,

that, in her opinion, niggers was a disgrace-

ful set of dat low, disreputable people, dat

how a man like Dr. Wilberforce Whitaker

could so much demean hisself as ever to

touch dem, really surpassed her limited com-

prehension.

Dr. Whitaker strode angrily away into

his own room, muttering to himself as he

went, that one couldn't blame the white

) 
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people for looking down upon the browns,

when the browns themselves, in their foolish

travesty of white prejudice, looked down so

much upon their brother blacks beneath

them. In a minute more, he reappeared

with a face of puzzled bewilderment at the

drawing-room door, and cried to his sister

angrily :
' Euphemia, Euphemia ! what have

you done, I'd like to know, with all those

specimens I brought in this morning, and

left, when I went out, upon my study

table ?
'

' Wilberforce,' Miss Euphemia answered

with stately dignity, rising to confront him,

' I tink I can't stand dis mess an' rubbish

dat you make about de house a minute

longer. —Pheenie ! I tell you how dat man

treat de fam'ly. Every day, he goes out into

de woods an' he cuts bush —common bush,
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all sort of weed an' trash an' rubbish ; an'

he brings dem home, an' puts dem in de

study, so dat de house don't never tidy, how-

ever much you try for to tidy him. Well,

dis mornin' I say to myself :
" I don't goin'

to stand dis lumber-room in a respectable

fam'ly any longer." So I take de bush dat

Wilberforce bring in ; I carry him out to de

kitchen altogedder ; I open de stove, an' I
trow him in all in a lump into de very

middle of de kitchen fire. Ha, ha, ha ! him

burn an' crackle all de same as if he was

chockfull of blazin' gunpowder !
'

Dr. Whitaker's eyes flashed angrily as

he cried in surprise :
' What ! all my speci-

mens, Euphemia ! all my specimens ! all the

ferns and orchids and curious club-mosses I

brought in from Pimento Valley Scrubs early

this morning !
'
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Miss Euphemia tossed her head contemp-

tuously m the air. ' Yes, Wilberforce,' she

answered with a placid smile ;
'
every one of

dem. I burn de whole nasty lot of bush an'

trash togedder. An' den, when I finished, I
burn de dry ones —de nasty dry tings you

put in de cupboards all around de study.'

Dr. Whitaker started in horror. ' My

herbarium !
'

he cried— ' my whole herba-

rium ! You don't mean to say, Euphemia,

j^ou've actually gone and wantonly destroyed

my entire collection ?
'

'Yes,' Miss Euphemia responded cheer-

fully, nodding acquiescence several times

over ;
' I burn de whole lot of dem—paper

an everyting. De nasty tings, dey bring in

de cockroach an' de red ants into de study

cupboards.'

The mulatto rushed back eagerly and
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hastily into his own study ; he flung open the

cupboard doors, and looked with a sinking

heart into the vacant spaces. It was too

true, all too true ! Miss Euphemia had de-

stroyed in a moment of annoyance the entire

result of his years of European collection and

his five months" botanical work since he had

arrived in Trinidad. The poor young man

sat down distracted in his easy chair, and

flinging himself back on the padded cushions,

ruefully surveyed the bare and empty shelves

of his rifled cupboards. It was not so much

the mere loss of the pile of specimens—five

months' collection only, as well as the Euro-

pean herbarium he had brought with him for

purposes of comparison — the one could be

easily replaced in a second year ; the other

could be bought again almost as good as ever

from a London dealer —it was the utter sense
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of loneliness and isolation, the feeling of being

so absolutely misunderstood, the entire want

of any reasonable and intelligent sympathy.

He sat there idly for many minutes, staring

with blank resignation at the empty cases,

and whistling to himself a low plaintive tune,

as he gazed and gazed at the bare walls in

helpless despondency. At last, his eye fell

casually upon his beloved violin. He rose

up, slowly and mournfully, and took the pre-

cious instrument with reverent care from its

silk-lmed case. Drawing his bow across the

familiar strings, he let the music come forth

as it would ; and the particular music that

happened to frame itself upon the trembling

catgut on the humour of the moment was his

own luckless Hurricane Symphony. For half

an hour he sat there still, varying that well-

known theme with unstudied impromptus,
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and playing more for the sake of forgetting

everything earthly, than of producing any

very particular musical effect. By-and-by,

when his hand had warmed to its work, and

he was beginning really to feel what it w^as he

was playing, the door opened suddenly, and a

bland voice interrupted his solitude with an

easy flow of colloquial Enghsh.

' Wilberforce, my dear son,' the voice said

in its most sonorous accents, ' dere is company

come ; you will excuse my interruptin' you.

De ladies an' gentlemen dat we expec' to

dinner has begun to arrive. Dey is waitin'

to be introduced to de inheritor of de tree

names most intimately connected wit de

great revolution which I have had de

pleasure an' honour of bringin' about for

my enslaved bredderin. De ladies especially

is most anxious to make your acquaintance.

K 2
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He, he, he ! de ladies is most anxious. An',

my dear son, whatever you do, don't go on

playin' any longer dat loogoobrious melan-

choly fiddle-toon. If you must play some-

ting, play us someting lively —Pretty little

yaller Gal, or someting of dat sort !—Ladies

an' gentlemen, I have de pleasure of intro-

ducin' to you my dear son. Dr. Wilberforce

Clarkson Whitaker, of de Edinburgh Univer-

sity.'

Dr. Whitaker almost flung down his

beloved violin in his shame and disgrace at

this untimely interruption. ' Father,' he said,

as kindly as he was able, ' I am not well to-

night—I am indisposed —I am suffering some-

what—you must excuse me, please ; I'm

afraid I shan't be able to meet your friends at

dinner this evening.' And taking down his

soft hat from the peg in the piazza, he
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crushed it despairingly upon his aching head,

and stalked out, alone and sick at heart, into

the dusty, dreary, cactus-bordered lanes oi"

that transformed and desolate Trinidad.
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CHAPTEE XXI.

The Governor's dance was the great event

of the Trinidad season —the occasion to which

every girl in the whole island looked forward

for months with the intensest interest. And

it was also a great event to Dr. Whitaker ;

for it was the one time and place, except the

Hawthorns' drawing-room, where he could

now meet Nora Dupiiy on momentary terms

of seeming equality. In the eye of the law,

even in Trinidad, white men, black men, and

brown men are all equal ; and under the

Governor's roof, as became the representative

of law and order in the little island, there
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were no invidious distinctions of persons be-

tween European and negro. Every well-to-

do) inhabitant, irrespective of cuticular pecu-

liarities, was duly bidden to the Governor's

table : ebony and ivory mingled freely to-

gether once in a moon at the Governor's

At Homes and dances. And Dr. Whitaker

had made up his mind that on that one

solitary possible occasion he would venture

on his sole despairing appeal to Nora Dupuy,

and stand or fall by her final answer.

It was not without serious misgivings that

the mulatto doctor had at last decided upon

thus tempting Providence. He was weary of

the terrible disillusion that had come upon

him on his return to the home of his fathers ;

weary of the painfully vulgar and narrow

world into which he had been cast by un-

relenting circumstances. He could not live
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any longer in Trinidad. Let him fight it out

as he would for the sake of his youthful ideals,

the battle had clearly gone against him, and

there was nothing left for him now but to

give it up in despair and fly to England. He

had talked the matter over with Edward

Hawthorn—not, indeed, the question of pro-

posing to Nora- Dupuy, for that he held too

sacred for any other ear, but the question of

stopping in the island and fighting down the

unconquerable prejudice —and even Edward

had counselled him to go ; for he felt how

vastly different were the circumstances of the

struggle in his own case and in those of the

poor young mulatto doctor. He himself had

only to fi,ght against the social prejudices of

men his real inferiors in intellect and culture

and moral standing. Dr. Whitaker had to

face as well the utterly uncongenial brown
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society into which he had been rudely pitch-

forked by fate, hke a gentleman into the

midst of a pot-house company. It was best

for them all that Dr. Whitaker should take

himself away to a more fitting environ-

ment ; and Edward had himself warmly

advised him to return once more to free

England.

The Governor's dance was given, not at

Government House in the Plains, but at

Banana Garden, the country bungalow,

perched high up on a solitary summit of

the Westmoreland mountains. The big ball-

room was very crowded ; and Nora Dupuy,

in a pale maize-coloured evening dress, was

universally recognised by black, brown, and

white alike as the belle of the evening. She

danced almost every round with one partner

after another ; and it was not till almost half
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the evening had passed away that Dr. Whit-

aker got the desired chance of -even address-

ing her. The chance came at last just

before the fifth waltz, a dance that Nora

had purposely left vacant, in case she should

happen to pick up in the earlier part of

the evening an exceptionally agreeable and

promising partner. She was sitting down

to rest beside her chaperon of the night, on

a bench placed just outside the window in

the tropical garden, when the young-

mulatto, looking every inch a gentleman in

his evening dress—the first time Nora had

ever seen him so attired—strolled anxiously

up to her, with ill-affected carelessness, and

bowed a timid bow to his former travelhng

companion. Pure opposition to Mr. Dupuj^

and affection for the two Hawthorns, had

made Nora exceptionally gracious just that
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moment to all brown people ; and, on pur-

pose to scandalise her chaperon —an amuse-

ment always dear to every girl— she returned

the doctor's hesitating salute with a pleasant

smile of perfect cordiality. ' Dr. Whitaker !
'

she cried, leaning over towards him in a

kindly way, which made the poor mulatto's

heart flutter terribly ;
' so here you are, as

you promised ! I'm so glad you've come this

evening. —And have you brought Miss Whit-

aker with you ?
'

The mulatto hesitated and stammered. If

he had been a white man, he would have

blushed as well ; indeed, he did blush inter-

nally, though, of course, Nora did not per-

ceive it through his dusky skin. She could

not possibly have asked him a more mal a

propos question. The poor young man

looked about him feebly, and then answered
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in a low voice :
' Yes ; my father and sister

are here somewhere.'

' Nora, my 'dear,' her chaperon said in a

tone of subdued feminine thunder, ' I didn't

know you had the pleasure of Miss Whitaker's

acquaintance.'

' Neither have I, Mrs. Pereira ; but per-

haps Dr. Whitaker will be good enough to

introduce me. —Not now, thank you, Dr.

Whitaker ; I don't want you to run away

this minute and fetch your sister. Some

other time will do as well. It's so seldom,

you know, we have the chance of a good talk

now together.'

Dr. Whitaker smiled and stammered. It

was possible, of course, to accept Nora's re-

luctance in either of two senses : she might

be anxious that he should stop and talk to

her ; or she might merely wish indefinitely to
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postpone the pleasure of making Miss Euplie-

mia's personal acquaintance ; but she flooded

him so with the light of her eyes as she

spoke, that he chose to put the most flatter-

ing of the two alternative interpretations

upon her ambiguous sentence.

' You are very good to say so,' he

answered, still timidly ; and Nora noticed

how very diflerent was his manner of speak -

insT now from the self-confident Dr. Whitaker

of the old Severn days. Trinidad had clearly

crushed all the confidence as well as all the

enthusiasm clean out of him. ' You are very

good, indeed, Miss Dupuy ; I wish the

opportunities for our meeting occurred

oftener.'

He stood talking beside her for a minute or

two longer, uttering the mere polite common-

places of ball-room conversation —the heat of
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the evening, the shortcomings of the band,

the beauty of tJie flowers —when suddenly

Nora gave a little jump and seized her pro-

gramme with singular discomposure. Dr.

Whitaker looked up at once, and divined by

instinct the cause of her hasty movement.

Tom Dupuy, just fresh from the cane-cutting,

was looking about for her down the long

corridor at the opposite end of the inner

garden.
' Where's my cousin ? Have you

seen my cousin ?
'

he was asking everybody ;

for the seat where Nora was sitting with Mrs.

Pereira stood under the shade of a big papaw

tree, and so it was impossible for him to dis-

cern her face, though she could see his

features quite distinctly.

' I won't dance with that horrid man, my

cousin Tom !
' Nora said in her most decided
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voice. ' I'm quite sure lie's coming here this

minute on purpose to ask me.'

' Is your programme fuU ?
' Dr. Whitaker

inquired with a palpitating heart.

' No ; not quite,' she answered, and handed

it to him encouragingly. There was just one

dance still left vacant —the next waltz. ' I'm

too tired to dance it out,' Nora cried pettishly.

' The horrid man ! I hope he won't see me.'

' He's coming this way, dear,' Mrs. Pereira

put in with placid composure. ' You'll have to

sit it out with him, now ; there's no help for it.'

' Sit it out with him !—sit it out with Tom

Dupuy ! no, Mrs. Pereira ; I wouldn't do

it for a thousand guineas.'

' What will you do, then ?
' Dr. Whitaker

asked tremulously, still holding the programme

and pencil in his undecided hand. Dare he—
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dare he ask her to dance just once with

him ?

' What shall I do ?—Why, nothing simpler]

Have an engagement already, of course, Dr.

Whitaker.'

She looked at him significantly. Tom

Dupuy was just coming up. If Dr. Whitaker

meant to ask her, there was no time to be

lost. His knees gave way beneath him, but

he faltered out at last in some feeble fashion :

.' Then, IViiss Dupuy, may I—may I—may I

have the pleasure ?
'

To Mrs. Pereira's immense dismay, Nora

immediately smiled and nodded. ' I can't

dance it with you,' she said with a hasty

gesture —she shrank, naturally, from that open

confession of faith before the whole assembled

company— ' but if you'll allow me, I'll sit it

out with you here in the garden. You may
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put your name down for it
, if you like.

Quickly, please—write it quickly ; here's Tom

Dupuy just coming.'

The mulatto had hardly scratched his own

name with shaky pencilled letters on the little

card, when Tom Dupuy swaggered up in his

awkward, loutish, confident manner, and with

a contemptuous nod of condescending half-

recognition to the overjoyed mulatto, asked,

in his insular West Indian drawl, whether

Nora could spare him a couple of dances.

' Your canes seem to have delayed you too

late, Tom Dupuy,' Nora answered coldly.

' Dr. Whitaker has just asked me for my last

vacancy. You should come earlier to a

dance, you know, if you want to find a good

partner.'

Tom Dupuy stared hard at her face in

puzzled astonishment. ' Your last vacancy !
'
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he cried incredulously. ' Dr. Whitaker ! No

more dances to spare, Nora ! No, no, I say ;

this won't do, you know ! You've done this

on purpose. —Let me have a squint at your

programme, will you ?
'

' If you don't choose to take my word for

the facts,' Nora answered haughtily, '
you

can see the names and numbers of my engage-

ments for yourself on my programme, Tom. —

Dr. Whitaker, have the kindness to hand my

cousin my programme, if you please. —Thank

you.'

Tom Dupuy took the programme ungra-

ciously, and glanced down it with an angry

eye. He read every name out aloud till he

came to number eleven, ' Dr. Whitaker,' As

he reached that name, his lip curled with an

ugly suddenness, and he handed the bit of

cardboard back coldly to his defiant cousin.
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' Very well, Miss Nora,' he answered with a

sneer. ' You're quite at liberty, of course, to

choose your own company however it pleases

you. I see your programme's quite full ; but

your list of names is rather comprehensive

than select, I fancy. —The last name was

written down as I was coming towards you.

This is a plot to insult me. —Dr. Whitaker,

we shall settle this httle difference elsewhere,

probably —with the proper weapon—a horse-

whip. Though your ancestors, to be sure,

were better accustomed, I beheve, sir, to a

good raw cowhide. —Good evening. Miss Nora.

—Good evening. Dr. Whitaker.'

The mulatto's eyes flashed fire, but he

replied with a low and stately bow, in sup-

pressed accents :
' I shall be ready to answer

you in this matter whenever you wish, Mr.

Dupuy—and with your own weapon. Good

X 2
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evening.' And he held out his arm quietly

to Nora.

Nora rose and took the mulatto's proffered

arm at once with a sweeping air of utter

indifference. ' Shall we take a turn around

the gardens, Dr. Whitaker ?
'

she asked

calmly, reassuring herself at the same time

with a rapid glance that nobody except poor

frightened Mrs. Pereira had overheard this

short altercation.— ' How lovely the moon

looks to-night ! What an exquisite undertone

of green in the long shadows of those columns

in the portico !
'

' Undertone of green !
'

Tom Dupuy ex-

claimed aloud in vulgar derision (he was too

much of a clod to see that his cue in the

scene was fairly past, and that dignity de-

manded of him now to keep perfectly silent).

' Undertone of green, indeed, with her precious
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nigger !—Mrs. Pereira, this is your fault ! A

pretty sort of chaperon you make, upon my

word, to let her go and engage herself to sit

out a dance with a common mulatto !—

"Where's Uncle Theodore? Where is he, I
tell you ? I shall run and fetch him this very

minute. I always said that in the end that

girl Nora would go and marry a woolly-

headed brown man.'
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CHAPTEE XXII.

Nora and the mulatto walked across tlie

garden in unbroken silence ; past the fountain

in the centre of the courtyard; past the cor-

ridor by the open supper-room ; past the

hanging lanterns on the outer shrubbery; and

down the big flight of stone steps to the

gravelled Itahan terrace that overlooked the

deep tropical gully. When they reached the

foot of the staircase, Nora said in as uncon-

cerned a tone as she could muster up :
' I^t

us walk down here, away from the house, Dr.

Whitaker. Tom may perhaps send papa out

to look for me, and I'd rather not meet him
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till the next dance is well over. Please take

me along the terrace.'

Dr. Whitaker turned with her silently

along the path, and uttered not a word till

they reached the marble seat at the end of

the creeper-covered balustrade. Then he sat

down moodily beside her, and said in what

seemed a perfectly unruffled voice :
' Miss

Dupuy, I am not altogether sorry that this

little incident has turned out just as it has

happened. It enables you to judge for your-

self the sort of insult that men of my colour

are liable to meet with here in Trinidad.'

Nora fingered her fan nervously. 'Tom

Dupuy's always an unendurably rude fellow,'

le said, with affected carelessness. ' He's

rude by nature, you know, that's the fact of

it. He's rude to me. He's rude to every-

body. He's a boor, Dr. Whitaker ; a boor at
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heart. You mustn't take any notice of what

he says to you.'

' Yes : he's a boor, Miss Dupuy—and I
shall venture to say so, although he's your

own cousin—but in what other country in

the world would such a boor venture to

beUeve himself able to look down upon other

men, his equals in everything except an acci-

dent of colour ?
'

' Oh, Dr. Whitaker, you make too much

altogether of his rudeness. It isn't personal

to you ; it's part of his nature.'

' Miss Dupuy,' the young mulatto burst

out suddenly, after a moment's pause and in-

ternal struggle, ' I'm not sorry for it
,

as I said

before ; for it gives me the opportunity of

saying something to you that I have long

been waiting to tell you.'
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' Well ? '—frigidly.

' "Well, it is this : I mean at once to leave

Trinidad.'

Nora started. It was not quite what she

was expecting. ' To leave Trinidad, Dr

Whitaker ? And where to go ? Back to

Ensfland ?
'

' Yes, back to England. —Miss Dupuy, for

Heaven's sake, listen to me for a moment.

This dance won't be very long. As soon as

it's over, I must take you back to the ball-

room. I have only these few short minutes

to speak to you. I have been waiting long

for them — looking forward to them ; hoping

for them ; dreading them ; foreseeing them.

Don't disappoint me of my one chance of a

hearing. Sit here and hear me out : I beg of

you—I implore you.'

Nora's fingers trembled terribly, and she
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felt half inclined to rise at once and go back

to Mrs. Pereira ; but she could not find it

in her heart utterly to refuse that pleading

tODe of profound emotion, even though it

came from only a brown man. ' Well, Dr.

Whitaker,' she answered tremulously, '
say on

whatever you have to say to me.'

' I'm going to England, Miss Dupuy,' the

poor young mulatto went on in broken accents ;

' I can stand no longer the shame and misery

of my own surroundings in this island. You

know what they are. Picture them to your-

self for a moment. Forget you are a white

woman, a member of this old proud unforgiv-

ing aristocracy —" for they ne'er pardon who

have done the wrong :
"

forget it for once, and

try to think how it would feel to you, after

your English up-bringing, with your tastes

and ideas and habits and sentiments, to be
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suddenly set down in tlie midst of a society-

like that of the ignorant coloured class here

in Trinidad. On the one side, contempt and

contumely from the most boorish and un-

lettered whites ; on the other side, utter un-

congeniahty with one's own poor miserable

people. Picture it to yourself —how abso-

lutely unendurable !
'

Nora bethought her silently of Tom

Dupuy from both points of view, and an-

swered in a low tone :
' Dr. Whitaker, I re-

cognise the truth of what you say. I—I am

sorry for you ; I sympathise with you.'

It was a great deal for a daughter of

the old slave-owning oligarchy to say—how

much, people in England can hardly reahse ;

and Dr. Whitaker accepted it gratefully. 'It's

very kind of you. Miss Dupuy,' he went on

again, the tears rising quickly to his eyes,
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* very, very kind of you. But the struggle is

over ; I can't stand it any longer ; I mean at

once to return to England.'

' You will do wisely, I think,' Nora an-

swered looking at him steadily.

' I will do wisely,' he repeated in a wander-

ing tone. ' Yes, I will do wisely. But, Miss

Dupuy, strange to say, there is one thing that

still binds me down to Trinidad. —Oh, for

Heaven's sake, listen to me, and don't con-

demn me unheard.—No, no, I beg of you,

don't rise yet ! I will be brief. Hear me out,

I implore of you, I implore of you ! I'm

only a mulatto, I know ; but mulattoes have

a heart as well as white men —better than

some, I do honestly beheve. Miss Dupuy,

from the very first moment I saw you, I—I
loved you ! yes, I will say it—I loved you !—

I loved you !
'
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Nora rose, and stood erect before him,

proud but tremulous, in her girhsh beauty.

' Dr. Whitaker,' she said, in a very calm tone,

' I knew it ; I saw it. From the first moment

you ever spoke to me, I knew it perfectly.'

He drew a lono' breath to still the violent

throbbing of his heart. ' You knew it,' he

said, almost joyously— ' you knew it ! And

you did not repel me ! Oh, Miss Dupuy, for

one of your blood and birth, that was indeed

a great condescension !
'

Nora hesitated. ' I liked you. Dr.

Whitaker,' she answered slowly — ' I liked

you, and I was sorry for you.'

' Thank you, thank you. Whatever else

you say, for that one word I thank you

earnestly. But oh, what more can I say to

you ? I love you ; I have always loved you.

I shall always love you in future. Take me
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or reject me, I shall always love you.

And yet, how can I ask you ? But in

England —in England, Miss Dupuy, the

barrier would be less absolute. —Yes, yes ; I
know how hopeless it is : but this once—this

once only ! I must ask you ! Oh, for

Heaven's sake, in England —far away from it

all—in London, where nobody thinks of these

things ! Why, I know a Hindu barrister

But there ! it's not a matter for reasonincr ;

it lies between heart and heart! Oh, Miss

Dupuy, tell me — tell me, for God's sake, tell

me, is there —is there any chance for me ?
'

Nora's heart relented within her. ' Dr.

Whitaker,' she said slowly and remorsefully,

' you can't tell how much I feel for you. I
can see at once what a dreadful position you

are placed in. I can see, of course, how

impossible it is for you ever to think of
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marrying any—any lady of your own colour

—at least as they are brouglit up here in

Trinidad. I can see that you could only fall

in love with—with a white lady, a person

fitted by education and manners to be a com-

panion to you. I know how clever you are,

and I think I can see how good you are too.

I know how far all your tastes and ideas are

above those of the people you must mix with

here, or, for that matter, above Tom Dupuy's

—or my own either. I see it all ; I know it

all. And indeed, I like you—I admire you,

and I like you. I don't want you to think me

unkind and unappreciative. —Dr. Whitaker,

I feel truly flattered that you should speak

so to me this evening —but
' And she

hesitated. The young mulatto felt that that

' but '
was the very deathblow to his last faint

hope and aspiration, ' But Well, you
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know these things are something more than

a mere matter of hking and admiring. Let

us still be friends, Dr. Whitaker —let us still

be friends.—And there's the band striking

up the next waltz. Will you kindly take

me back to the ball-room ? 1—I am engaged

to dance it with Captain Castello.'

' One second, Miss Dupuy—for God's sake,

one second ! Is that final ? Is that irrevoc-

able ?
'

' Final, Dr. Whitaker — quite final. I like

you ; I admire you ; but I can never, never,

never—never accept you !
'

The mulatto clapped his hand wildly for

one moment to his forehead, and uttered a

little low sharp piercing cry. ' My God, my

God,' he exclaimed in an accent of terrible

despair, ' then it is all over—all, aU over !
'

Next instant he had drawn himself together
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with an effort again, and offering Nora his

arm with constrained calmness, he began to

lead her back towards the crowded ball-room.

As he neared the steps, he paused once more

for a second, and almost whispered in her ear

in a hollow voice :
' Thank you, thank you

for ever for at least your sympathy !
'
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CHAPTER XXni.

They liad reached the top of the stone steps,

when two voices were borne upon them from

the two ends of the corridor opposite. The

first was Mr. Dupuy's. ' Where is she ?
' it

said.— ' Mrs. Pereira, where's Nora ? You

don't mean to say this is true that Tom tells

me—that you've actually gone and let her

sit out a dance with that conceited nigger

fellow, Dr. Whitaker ? Upon my word,

my dear madam, what this island is coming

to nowadays is really more than I can

imagine.'

The second voice was a louder and
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blander one. 'My son, my son,' it said, in

somewhat thick accents, ' my dear son, Wil-

berforce Clarkson Whitaker ! Where is he ?

Is he in de garden ? I want to introduce him

to de Governor's lady. De Governor's lady

has been graciously pleased to express an

interes in de inheritor of de tree names most

closely bound up wit de great social revolu-

tion, in which I have had de honour to be.

de chief actor, for de benefit of millions of

my fellow-subjecks. —Walkin' in de garden,

is he, wit de daughter of my respected friend,

de Honourable Teodore Dupuy of Orange

Grove ? Ha, ha ! Dat's de way wit de

young dogs—dat's de way wit dem. Always

ofi* walkin' in de garden wit de pretty ladies.

Ha, ha, ha ! I don't blame dem !
'

Dr. Wliitaker, his face on fire and his ears

tingling, pushed on rapidly down the very
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centre of the garden, taking no heed of either

voice in outward seeming, but going straight

on, with Nora on his arm, till he reached the

open window-doors that led directly into the

big ball-room. There, seething in soul, but

outwardly calm and polite, he handed over

his partner with a conventional smile to Cap-

tain Castello, and turning on his heel, strode

away bitterly across the ball-room to the outer

doorway. Not a few people noticed him as

he strode off in his angry dignity, for Tom

Dupuy had already been blustering —with his

usual taste — in the corridors and refreshment

room about his valiant threat of soundly

horsewhipping the woolly-headed mulatto.

In the vestibule, the doctor paused and asked

for his dust-coat. A negro servant, in red

livery, grinning with delight at what he

thought the brown man's discomfiture, held
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it up for him to put his arms into. Dr.

Whitaker noticed the fellow's malevolent grin,

and making an ineffectual effort to push his

left arm down the right arm sleeve, seized the

coat angrily in his hand, doubled it up in a

loose fold over his elbow, and then, changing

his mind, as an angry man will do, flung it

down again with a hasty gesture upon the

hall table. ' Never mind the coat,' he said

fiercely. ' Bring round my horse ! Do you

hear, fellow ? My horse, my horse ! This

minute, I tell you !
'

The red-liveried servant called to an in-

visible negro outside, who soon returned with

the doctor's mountain pony.

'Better take de coat, sab,' the man in

li-very said with a sarcastic guffaw. ' Him

help to proteck your back an' sides from

Mistah Dupuy, him horsewhip !
'
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Dr. Wliitaker leapt upon his liorse, and

turned to the man with a face livid and dis-

torted with irrepressible anger. ' You black

devil, you !
'

he cried passionately, using the

words of reproach that even a mulatto will

hurl in his wrath at his still darker brother,

' do you think I'm running away from Tom

Dupuy's miserable horsewhip ? I'm not afraid

of a hundred fighting Dupuys and all their

horsewhips. Let him dare to touch me, and,

by Heaven, he'll find he'd better far have

touched the devil.—You black image, you !

how dare you speak to me ? How dare

you ?—how dare you ?
' And he cut at him

viciously in impotent rage with the little

riding-whip he held in his fingers.

The negro laughed again, a loud hoarse

laugh, and flung both his hands up with open

fingers in African derision. Dr. Whitakfer
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dug his spurless heel deep into his horse's

side, sitting there wildly in his evening dress,

and turned his head in mad despair out to-

wards the outer darkness. The moon was still

shining brightly overhead, but by contrast

with the lights in the gaily illuminated ball-

room, the path beneath the bamboo clumps

in the shrubbery looked very gloomy, dark,

and sombre.

Two or three of the younger men, anxious

to see whether Tom Dupuy would get up ' a

scene
' then and there, crowded out hastily

to the doorway, to watch the nigger fellow

ride away for his Hfe for fear of a horse-

whipping. As they stood in the doorway,

peering into the darkness after the retreating

upright figure, there came all at once, with

appalling suddenness, a solitary vivid flash of

lightning, such as one never sees outside the
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troj)ics, illuminating with its awful light the

whole length of the gardens and the gully

beneath them. At the same second, a terrific

clap of thunder seemed to burst, like innumer-

able volleys of the heaviest artillery, right

above the roof of the Governor's bungalow.

It was ghastly in its suddenness and in its

strength. No one could say where the light-

ning struck, for it seemed to have struck on

every side at once : all that they saw was a

single sheet of all-pervading fire, in whose

midst the mulatto and his horse stood sil-

houetted out in solid black, a statuesque

group of living sculpture, against the brilhant

fiery background. The horse was rearing,

erect on his hind-legs ; and Dr. Whitaker

was reining him in and patting his neck

soothingly with hand half lifted. So instant-

aneous was the flash, indeed, that no motion• 
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or change of any sort was visible in the

figures. The horse looked like a horse of

bronze, poised in the air on solid metal legs,

and merely simulating the action of rearing.

For a minute or two, not a soul spoke a

word, or broke in any way the deathless

silence that succeeded that awful and un-

expected outburst. The band had ceased

playing as if by instinct, and every person in

the ball-room stood still and looked one at

another with mute amazement. Then, by a

common impulse, they pressed all out slowly

together, and gazed forth with wondering

eyes upon the serene moonhght. The stars

were shining brightly overhead : the clap had

broken from an absolutely clear sky. Only

to northward, on the very summits of the

highest mountains, a gathering of deep black

clouds rolled slowly onward, and threatened to
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pass across the intervening valley. Through

the profound silence, the ring of Dr. Whit-

aker's horse's hoofs could be heard distinctly

down below upon the solid floor of the

mountain pathway.

' Who has left already ?
'

the Governor

asked anxiously of the negro servants.

' Dr. Whitaker, your Excellency, sah,' the

man in red livery answered, grinning respect-

fully.

' Call him back !
'

the Governor said in a

tone of command. ' There's an awful thunder-

storm coming. No man will ever get down

alive to the bottom of the valley^ until it's

over.'

'It doan't no use, sah,' the negro answered.

' His horse's canterin' down de hillside de

same as if him starin' mad, sah !
' And as

he spoke. Dr. Whitaker's white shirt-front
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gleamed for a second in the moonlight far

below, at a turn of the path beside the

threatening guUy.

Almost before anyone could start to re-

call him, the rain and thunder were upon

them with tropical violence. The clouds had

drifted rapidly across the sky ; the light of the

moon was completely effaced ; black darkness

reigned over the mountains; not a star, not

a tree, not an object of any sort could now

be discerned through the pitchy atmosphere.

Eain ! it was hardly rain, but rather a con-

tinuous torrent outpoured as from some vast

aerial fountain. Every minute or two a

terrific flash hghted up momentarily the

gloomy darkness ; and almost simultaneously,

loud peals of thunder bellowed and re-echoed

from peak to peak. The dance was inter-

rupted for the time at least, and everybody
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crowded out silently to the veranda and the

corridors, where the lio;htninCT and the rain

could be more easily seen, mingling with the

thunder in one hideous din, and forming

torrents that rushed down the dry gulhes in

roaring cataracts to the plains below.

And Dr. Whitaker? On he rode, the

lightning terrifying his little mountain pony

at every flash, the rain beating down upon

him mercilessly with equatorial fierceness, the

darkness stretching in front of him and below

him, save when, every now and then, the

awful forks of flame illumined for a second the

gulfs and precipices that yawned beneath in

profoundest gloom. Yet still he rode on, erect

and heedless, his hat now lost, bareheaded

to the pitiless storm, cold without and fiery

hot at heart within. He cared for nothing

now—for nothing — for nothing. Nora had
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put the final coping-stone on that grim growth

of black despair within his soul, that palace

of nethermost darkness which alone he was

henceforth to inhabit. Nay, in the heat and

bitterness of the moment, had he not even

sealed his own doom? Had he not sunk

down actually to the level of those who

lespised and contemned him ? Had he not

used words of contemptuous insolence to his

own colour, in the ' black devil
'

he had flung

so wildly at the head of the negro in livery ?

What did it matter now whatever happened

to him? All, all was lost; and he rode on

recklessly, madly, despairingly, down that wild

and precipitous mountain pathway, he knew

not and he cared not whither.

It was a narrow track, a mere thread of

bridle-path, dangerous enough even in the

best of seasons, hung half way up the steep
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hillside, with the peak rising sheer above on

one hand, and the precipice yawning black

beneath on the other. Stones and creepers

cumbered the ground ; pebbles and earth,

washed down at once by the violence of the

storm, blocked and obliterated the track in

many places ; here, a headlong torrent tore

across it with resistless vehemence ; there, a

little chasm marked the spot where a small

landslip had rendered it impassable. The

horse floundered and reared and backed up

a^ain and ao;ain in startled terror; Dr. Whit-

aker, too reckless at last even to pat and

encourage him, let him go whatever way his

fancy led him among the deep brake of

cactuses and tree ferns. And still the rain

descended in vast sheets and flakes of water,

and still the hghtning flashed and quivered

among the ravines and gullies of those torn
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and crumpled mountain-sides. The mulatto

took no notice any longer ; lie only sang

aloud in a wild, defiant, half-crazy voice the

groaning notes of his own terrible Hurri-

cane Symphony.

So they went, on and down, on and down,

on and down always, through fire and water,

the horse plunging and kicking and backing ;

the rider flinging his arms carelessly around

him, till they reached the bend in the road

beside Louis Delgado's mud cottage. The old
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rider, trembling on the very brink of the

freshly cut abyss.

Next instant the flash was gone, and when

the next came, Louis Delgado saw nothing but

the gap itself and the wild torrent that had

so instantly cut it.

The old man smiled an awful smile of

gratified malevolence. ' Ha, ha !
'

he said to

himself aloud, hugging his withered old breast

in malicious joy; 'I guess dat buckra lyin'

dead by now, down, down, down, at de bottom

ob de gully. Ha, ha! ha, ha, ha! him lyin' dead

at de bottom ob de gully ; an' it one buckra

de less left alive to bodder us here in de island

ob Trinidad.' He had not seen the mulatto's

face ; but he took him at once to be a white

man because, in spite of rain and spattered

mud, his white shirt-front still showed out dis-

tinctly in the red glare of the vivid lightning.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

No human eye ever again beheld Wilberforce

Whitaker, ahve or dead. The torrent that

had washed down the gap in the narrow

horsepath tore away with it in the course of

that evening's rain a great mass of tottering

earth that had long trembled on the edge of

the precipice ; and when next day the Go-

vernor's servants went down in awed silence

to hunt among the debris for the mangled

body, they found nothing but a soaked hat

on the road behind, and a broken riding-whip

close to the huge rent that yawned across the

path by the crumbhng ledge of newly fallen
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clay. Louis Delgado alone could tell of what

had happened ; and in Louis Delgado's

opinion, Dr. Whitaker's crushed and shapeless

body must be lying below under ten tliousand

tons of landslip rubbish. ' I see de gentle-

man haltin' on de brink ob de hole,' he said a

hundred times over to his gossips next day,

* and I tink I hear him call aloud someting as

him go ober de tip ob de big precipice. But

it doan't sound to me ezackly as if him scared

and shoutin' ; 'pears more as if him singing

to hisself a kind ob mounful miserable psalm-

tune.'

Li tropical countries, people are accus-

tomed to hurricanes and thunderstorms and

landslips and sudden death in every form—

does not the Church service even contain that

weirdly suggestive additional clause among

the petitions of the Litany, 'From earthquake.
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tempest, and violent commotion, good Lord,

deliver us
'

?—and so nobody ever tried to

dig up Wilberforce Wliitaker's buried body ;

and if they had tried, they would never have

succeeded in the vain attempt, for a thousand

tons of broken fragments lay on top of it
,

and

crushed it to atoms beneath them. Poor old

Bobby felt the loss acutely, after his childish

fashion, for nearly a fortnight, and then

straightway proceeded to make love as usual

to Miss Seraphina and the other ladies, and

soon forgot his whole trouble in that one

congenial lifelong occupation.

Nora Dupuy did not so quickly recover

the shock that the mulatto's sudden and

almost supernatural death had given her

system. It was many weeks before she began

to feel like herself again, or to trust herself

in a room alone for more than a very few

N 2
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minutes together. Born West Indian as she

was, and therefore superstitious, she almost

feared that Dr. Whitaker's ghost would come

to plead his cause with her once more, as

he himself had pleaded with her that last

unhappy evening on the Italian terrace. It

wasn't her fault, to be sure, that she had been

the unwitting cause of his death ; and yet in

her own heart she felt to herself almost as if

she had deliberately and intentionally killed

him. That insuperable barrier of race that

had stood so effectually in his way while

he was still alive was partly removed now

that she could no longer see him in per-

son; and more than once, Nora found her-

self in her own room with tears standing

in both her eyes for the poor mulatto she

could never possibly or conceivably have

married.
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As for Tom Dupuy, he couldn't under-

stand such delicate shades and undertones of

feeling as those which came so naturally to

Nora ; and he had, therefore, a short and

easy explanation of his own for his lively

little cousin's altered demeanour. ' Nora was

in love with that infernal nigger fellow,' he

said confidently over and over again to his

Uncle Theodore. ' You take my word for it
,

she was head over ears in love with him ;
that's about the size of it. And that evening

when she behaved so disgracefully with him

on the terrace at the Governor's, he proposed

to her, and she accepted him, as sure as

gospel. If I hadn't threatened him with a

good sound horsewhipping, and driven him

away from the house in a deuce of a funk, so

that he went off with his tail between his legs,

and broke his damned neck over a precipice
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in that terrible tliimderstorm —you mark my

words, Uncle Theodore —she'd have gone off,

as I always said she would, and she'd have

ended by marrying a woolly-headed brown

man.'

Mr. Theodore Dupuy, for his part, con-

sidered that even to mention the bare

possibility of such a disgrace within the

bosom of the family was an insult to the pure

blood of the Dupuys that his nephew Tom

ought to have been the last man on earth to

dream of perpetrating.

Time rolled on, however, month after

month, and gradually Nora began to recover

something of her natural gaiety. Even deep

impressions last a comparatively short time

with bright young girls ; and before six

months more had fairly rolled by, Nora was

again the same gay, light, merry, dancing
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little thing that she had always been, in

England or in Trinidad,

One morning, about twelve months after

Nora's first arrival in the island, the English

mail brought a letter for her father, which

he read with evident satisfaction, and then

handed it contentedly to Nora across the

breakfast-table. Nora recognised the crest

and monogram in a moment with a faint

flutter : she had seen them once before, a

year ago, in England. They were Harry

Noel's. But the postmark was Barbadoes.

She read the letter eagerly and hastily.

' Dear Sir '—it ran— ' I have had the

pleasure already of meeting some members of

your family on the other side of the Atlantic '

—that was an overstatement, Nora tliought

to herself quietly ; the plural for the singular—

• 
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* and as I have come out to look after some

property of my father's here in Barbadoes, I

propose to run across to Trinidad also, by the

next steamer, and gain a Httle further insight

into the habits and manners of the West

Indies. My intention is to stop during my

stay with my friend Mr. Hawthorn, who—as

you doubtless know —holds a District judge-

ship or something of the sort somewhere in

Trinidad. But I think it best at the same

time to inclose a letter of introduction to

yourself from General Sir Henry Laboutilliere,

whom I dare say you remember as formerly

commandant of Port-of-Spain when the Hun-

dred and Fiftieth were in your island. I shall

do myself the honour of calhng upon you

very shortly after my arrival, and am mean-

while, very faithfully yours,

' Hakry Noel.'
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The letter of introduction wliicli accom-

panied this very formal note briefly set forth

that Sir Walter Noel, Mr. Noel's father, was

an exceedingly old and intimate friend of the

writer's, and that he would feel much obliged

if Mr. Dupuy would pay young Mr. Noel any

attentions in his power during his short stay

in the island of Trinidad.

It would be absurd to deny that Nora

felt flattered. She blushed, and blushed, and

blushed again, with unmistakable pleasure.

To be sure, she had refused Harry Noel ;

and if he were to ask her again, even now,

she would refuse him a second time. But no

girl on earth is wholly proof in her own heart

against resolute persistence. Even if she

doesn't care a pin for a man from the matri-

monial point of view, yet provided only he

is ' nice

'

and ' eligible,' she feels naturally

\ ,. 
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flattered by the mere fact that he pays her

attention. If the attention is marked and

often renewed, the flattery is all the deeper,

subtler, and more effective. But here was

Harry Noel, pursuant of his threat (or should

we rather say his promise?), following her

up right across the Atlantic, and coming to

lay siege to her heart with due formalities

once more, in the very centre of her own

stronghold ! Yes, Nora was undeniably

pleased. Of course, she didn't care for him ;

oh, dear, no, not the least little bit in the

world, really; but still, even if you don't

want to accept a lover, you know, it is at

any rate pleasant to have the opportunity

of a second time cruelly rejecting him.

So Nora blushed, and smiled to herself, and

blushed over again, and felt by no means out

of humour at Harry Noel's evident persistence.
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' Well, Nora ?
' lier father said to her,

eyeing her interrogatively. ' What do you

think of it ?
"

' I think, papa, Mr. Noel's a very gentle-

manly, nice young man, of a very good old

English family.'

' Yes, yes, Nora : I know that, of course.

I see as much from Sir Henry Laboutilhere's

letter of introduction. But what I mean is
,

we must have him here, at Orange Grove,

naturally, mustn't we ? It would never do,

you see, to let a member of the English aristo-

cracy

'—Mr. Dupuy dwelt lovingly upon these

latter words with some unction, as preachers

dwell with lingering cadence upon the special

shibboleths of their own particular sect or

persuasion — ' go to stop with such people as

your coloured friends over yonder at Mul-

berry, the Hawthorns.'
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Nora was silent.

' Why don't yoii answer nie, miss ?
' Mr

Dupiiy asked testily, after waiting for a

moment in silent expectation.

' Because I will never speak to you about

my own friends, papa, when you choose to

talk of them in such untrue and undeserved

language.'

Mr, Dupuy smiled urbanely. He was in

a good humour. It flattered him, too, to

think that when members of the Enghsh

aristocracy came out to Trinidad they should

naturally select him, Theodore Dupuy, Es-

quire, of Orange Grove, as the proper per-

son towards whom to look for hospitality.

The fame of the fighting Dupuys was prob-

ably not unknown to the fashionable world

even in London. They were recognised and

talked about. So Mr. Dupuy merely smiled
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a bland smile of utter obliviousness, and ob-

served in the air (as men do when they are

addressing nobody in particular) :
' Coloured

people are always coloured people, I suppose,

whether they're much or httle coloured ;

just as a dog's always a dog whether he's

a great big heavy St. Bernard or a little

snarling snapper of a Skye terrier. But any-

how, it's quite clear to me individually

that we can't let this young Mr. Noel —a

person of distinction, Nora, a person of

distinction —go and stop at any other house

in this island except here at Orange Grove,

I assure you, my dear. Tom or I must

certainly go down to meet the steamer, and

bring him up here bodily in the buggy,

before your friend Mr. Hawthorn—about

whose personal complexion I prefer to say

absolutely nothing, for good or for evil—has
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time to fasten on liim and drag him away by

main force to liis own dwelling-place.' (Mr.

Dupuy avoided calling Mulberry Lodge a

house on principle ; for in the West Indies,

it is an understood fact that only white

people live in houses.)

' But, papa,' Nora cried, ' you really

mustn't. I don't think you ought to bring

him up here. Wouldn't it—well, you know,

wouldn't it look just a little pointed, con-

sidering there's nobody else at all living in

the house except you and me, you know,

papa ?
'

' My dear,' Mr. Dupuy said, not unkindly,

' a member of the English aristocracy, when

he comes to Trinidad, ought to be received

in the house of one of the recognised gentry

of the island, and not in that—well, not in

the dwelling-place of any person not belong-
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ing to tlie aristocracy of Trinidad. Noblesse

oblige^ Nora ; noblesse oblige, remember. Be-

sides, when you consider the relation in

which you already stand to your cousin

Tom, my dear—why, an engaged young

lady, of course, an engaged young lady

occupies nearly the same position in that

respect as if she were abeady actually

married.'

'But I'm not engaged, papa,' Nora an-

swered earnestly. ' And I never will be to

Tom Dupuy, if I die unmarried, either.'

' That, my dear,' Mr. Dupuy responded

blandly, looking at her with parental fond-

ness, ' is a question on which I venture to

think myself far better qualified to form an

opinion than a mere girl of barely twenty.

Tom and I have arranged between us, as I
have often already pointed out to you, that
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the family estates ought on all accounts to

be reunited in your persons. As soon as you

are twenty-two, my dear, we propose that

you should marry. Meanwhile, it can only

arouse unseemly differences within the family

to discuss the details of the question pre-

maturely. I have made up my mind, and

I will not go back upon it. A Dupuy never

does. As to this young Mr. Noel who's

coming from Barbadoes, I shall go down

myself to the next steamer, and look out to

offer him our hospitality immediately on his

arrival, before any coloured people —I men-

tion no names—can seize upon the oppor-

tunity of intercepting him, and carrying him

off forcibly against his will, bag and baggage,

to their own dwelling-places.'
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CHAPTER XXV.

On the morning when Harry Noel was to

arrive in Trinidad, Mr. Dupiiy and Edward

Hawtliorn both came down early to the land-

ing-stage to await the steamer. Mr. Diipuy

condescended to nod in a distant manner to

the young judge —he had never forgiven him

that monstrous decision in the case of Delgado

versus Dupuy—and to ask chilHly whether he

was expecting friends from England.

' No,' Edward Hawthorn answered with a

bow as cold as Mr. Dupuy 's own. ' I have

come down to meet an old English friend of

mine, a Mr. Noel, whom I knew very well at
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Cambridge and in London, but who's coming

at present only from Barbadoes.'

Mr. Dupuy astutely held his tongue.

Noblesse did not so far impose upon him as to

oblige him to confess that it was Harry Noel

he, too, had come down in search of. But as

soon as the steamer was well alongside, Mr.

Dupuy, in his stately, slow, West Indian man-

ner, sailed ponderously down the special

gangway, and asked a steward at once to

point out to him which of the passengers was

Mr. Noel.

Harry Noel, when he received Mr. Dupuy's

pressing invitation, was naturally charmed at

the prospect of thus being quartered under

the same roof with pretty little Nora. Had

he known the whole circumstances of the case,

indeed, his native good feeling would, of

course, have prompted him to go to the Haw-
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thorns' ; but Edward had been restrained by

a certam sense of false shame from writing

the whole truth about this petty local race

prejudice to his friend in England ; and so

Harry jumped at once at the idea of being so

comfortably received into the very house of

which he so greatly desired to become an

inmate. ' You're very good, I'm sure,' he

answered in his ofF-hand manner to the old

planter. ' Upon my word, I never met any-

thing in my life to equal your open-hearted

West Indian hospitality. Wherever one goes,

one's uniformly met with open arms. I shall

be delighted, Mr. Dupuy, to put up at your

place—Orange Grove, I think you call it—ah,

exactly—if you'll kindly permit me. —Here,

you fellow, go down below, will you, and ask

for my luggage.'

Edward Hawthorn was a minute or two
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too late. Harry came forward eagerly, in the

old friendly fashion, to grasp his hand with a

hard grip, but explained to him with a look,

which Edward immediately understood, that

Orange Grove succeeded in offering him

superior attractions even to Mulberry. So

the very next morning found Nora and Harry

Noel seated together at lunch at Mr. Dupuy's

well-loaded table ; while Tom Dupuy, who

had actually stolen an hour or two from his

beloved canes, dropped in casually to take

stock of this new possible rival, as he half

suspected the gay young Englishman would

turn out to be. From the first moment that

their eyes met, Tom Dupuy conceived an

immediate dislike and distrust for Harry Noel.

What did he want coming here to Trinidad ?

Tom wondered : a fine-spoken, stuck-up, easy-

going, haw-haw Londoner, of the sort that
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your true-born colonist hates and detests with

all the force of his good-hater's nature. Harry

irritated him immensely by his natural su-

periority : a man of Tom Dupuy's type can

forgive anything in any other man except

higher intelligence and better breeding. Those

are qualities for which he feels a profound

contempt, not unmingled with hatred, envy,

malice, and all uncharitableness. So, as soon

as Nora had risen from the table and the men

were left alone, West Indian fashion, to their

afternoon cigar and cup of coffee, Tom Dupuy

began to open fire at once on Harry about

his precious coloured friends the Hawthorns

at Mulberry.

' So you've come across partly to see that

new man at the Westmoreland District Court,

have you ?
'

he said sneeringly. ' Well, I
dare say he was considered fit company for
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gentlemen over in England, Mr. Noel —people

seem to have very queer ideas about what's a

gentleman and what's not, over in England —

but though I didn't like to speak about it

before Nora, seeing that they're friends of

hers, I think I ought to warn you beforehand

that you mustn't have too much to say to

them if you want to get on out here in Trini-

dad. People here are a trifle particular about

their company.'

Harry looked across curiously at the young

planter, leaning back in awkward fashion

with legs outstretched and half turned away

from the table, as he sipped his coffee, and

answered quietly, with some httle surprise :

' Why, yes, Mr. Dupuy, I think our English

idea of what constitutes a gentleman does

differ shghtly in some respects from the one

I find current out here in the West Indies. I
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knew Hawthorn intimately for several years

at Cambridge and in London, and the more I
knew of him the better I liked him and the

more I respected him. He's a Httle bit too

radical for me, I confess, and a little bit too

learned as well ; but in every other way, I
can't imagine what possible objection you can

bring aojainst him.'

Tom Dupuy smiled an ugly smile, and

gazed hard at Harry Noel's dark and hand-

some face and features. ' Well,' he said

slowly, a malevolent light gleaming hastily

from his heavy eyes,
' we West Indians may

be prejudiced ; they say we are ; but still,

we're not fond somehow of making too free

with a pack of niggers. Now, I don't say

your friend Hawthorn's exactly a nigger out-

side, to look at : he isn't : he's managed to

hide the outer show of his colour finely. I've
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seen a good many regular white people, or

what passed for white people
'—and here he

glanced significantly at the fine-spoken Lon-

doner's dark fingers, toying easily with the

amber mouthpiece of his dainty cigar-holder —

' who were a good many shades darker in the

skin than this fellow Hawthorn, for all they

thought themselves such very grand gentle-

men. Some of 'em may be coloured, and

some of 'em mayn't : there's no knowing, when

once you get across to England ; for people

there have no proper pride of race, I under-

stand, and would marry a coloured girl, if she

happened to have money, as soon as look

at her. But this fellow Hawthorn, though he

seems externally as white as you do—and a

great deal whiter too, by Jove—is well known

out here to be nothing but a coloured person,

as his father and his mother were before him.'
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Harry Noel puffed out a long stream of

white smoke as lie answered carelessly :
' Ah,

I dare say he is
, if what you mean is just that

he's got some remote sort of negro tinge

somewhere about him— though he doesn't look

it ; but I expect almost all the old West

Indian families, you know, must have inter-

married long ago, when English ladies were

rare in the colonies, with pretty half-castes.'

Quite unwittingly, the young Enghshman

had trodden at once on the very tenderest

and dearest corn of his proud and unbending

West Indian entertainers. Pride of blood is

the one form of pride that they thoroughly

understand and sympathise with ; and this

remote hint of a possible (and probable)

distant past when the purity of the white

race was not quite so efficiently guaranteed

as it is nowadays, roused both the fiery
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Diipiiys immediately to a white-lieat of indig-

nation.

'Sir,' Mr. Theodore Dupuy said stiffly,

' you evidently don't understand the way in

which we regard these questions out here

in the colonies, and especially in Trinidad.

There is one thing which your English par-

liament has not taken from us, and can never

take from us ; and that is the pure Euro-

pean blood which flows unsuUied in all our

veins, nowhere polluted by the faintest taint

of a vile African intermixture.'

' Certainly,' Mr. Tom Dupuy echoed

angrily, ' if you want to call us niggers, you'd

better call us niggers outright, and not be

afraid of it.'

'Upon my soul,' Harry Noel answered

with an apologetic smile, ' I hadn't the least

intention, my dear sir, of seeming to hint
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anything against the purity of blood in West

Indians generally ; I only meant, that if my

friend Hawthorn—who is really a very good

fellow and a perfect gentleman —does happen

to have a little distant infusion of negro blood

in him, it doesn't seem to me to matter much

to any of us nowadays. It must be awfully

little—a mere nothing, you know ; just the

amount one would naturally expect if his

people had intermarried once with half-castes

a great many generations ago. I was only

standing up for my friend, you see. —Surely,'

turning to Tom, who still glared at him like

a wild beast aroused, ' a man ought to stand

up for his friends when he hears them ill

spoken of.'

' Oh, quite so,' Mr. Theodore Dupuy re-

plied, in a mollified voice. ' Of course, if Mr.

Hawthorn's a friend of yours, and you choose
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to stand by him here, in spite of his natural

disabihties, on the ground that you happened

to know him over in England —where, I
believe, he concealed the fact of his being

coloured—and you don't like now to turn

your back upon him, why, naturally, that's

very honourable of you, very honourable. —

Tom, my dear boy, we must both admit that

Mr. Noel is acting very honourably. And,

indeed, we can't expect people brought up

wholly in England
'— ]\li\ Dupuy dwelt softly

upon this fatal disqualification, as though

aware that Harry must be rather ashamed

of it— ' to feel upon these points exactly as

we do, who have a better knowledge and

insight into the' negro blood and the negro

character.'

' Certainly not,' Tom Dupuy continued

mahciously. ' People in England don't under-
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stand these tilings at all as we do.—Why,

Mr. Noel, you mayn't be aware of it
,

but

even among the highest English aristocracy

there are an awful lot of regular coloured

people, out-and-out mulattoes. West Indian

heiresses in the old days used to go home —

brown girls, or at any rate young women

with a touch of the tar-brush —daughters of

governors and so forth, on the wrong side

of the house —you understand

'—Mr, Tom

Dupuy accompanied these last words with an

upward and backward jerk of his left thumb,

supplemented by a peculiarly ugly grimace,

intended to be facetious — ' the sort of trash

no decent young fellow over here would have

so much as touched with a .pair of tongs (in

the way of marrying 'em, I mean) ; and when

they got across to England, hanged if they

weren't snapped up at once by dukes and
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marquises, whose descendants, after all,

though they may be lords, are really

nothing better, you see, than common brown

people !
'

He spoke snappishly, but Harry only

looked across at him in mild wonder. On

the calm and unquestioning pride of a Lin-

colnshire Noel, remarks such as these fell flat

and pointless. If a Noel had chosen to

marry a kitchen-maid, according to their

simple old-fashioned faith, he would have

ennobled her at once, and lifted her up into

his own exalted sphere of life and action.

Her children after her would have been

Lincolnshire Noels, the equals of any duke or

marquis in the United Kingdom. So Harry

only smiled benignly, and answered in his

easy offhand manner :
' By Jove, I shouldn't

wonder at all if that were really the case now.
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One reads in Thackeray, you know, so much

about the wealthy West Indian heiresses,

with suspiciously curly hair, who used to

swarm in London in the old slavery days. But

of course, Mr. Dupuy, it's a well-known fact

that all our good families have been awfully

recruited by actresses and so forth. I believe

some statistical fellow or other has written

a book to show that if it weren't for the

actresses, the peerage and baronetage would

all have died out long ago, of pure inanition.

I dare say the West Indian heiresses, with the

frizzy hair, helped to fidfil the same good and

useful purpose, by bringing an infusion of

fresh blood every now and then into our old

families.' And Harry ran his hand carelessly

through his own copious curling black locks,

in perfect unconsciousness of the absurdly

malapropos nature of that instinctive action
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at that particular moment. His calm sense

of utter superiority — that innate belief so

difficult to shake, even on the most rational

grounds, in most well-born and well-bred

Englishmen —kept him even from suspecting

the real drift of Tom Dupuy's reiterated

innuendoes.

' You came out to Barbadoes to look after

some property of your father's, I believe ?
'

Mr. Dupuy put in, anxious to turn the

current of the conversation from this very

dangerous and fitful channel.

' I did,' Harry Noel answered unconcern-

edly.
' My father's, or rather my mother's.

Her people have property there. We're

connected with Barbadoes, indeed. My

mother's family were Barbadian planters.'

At the word, Tom Dupuy almost jumped

from his seat and brought his fist down
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heavily upon the groaning table. ' They

were ?
'

he cried inquiringly. ' Barbadian

planters ? By Jove, that's devilish funny !

You don't mean to say, then, Mr. Noel, that

some of your own people were really and

truly born West Indians ?
'

' Why the dickens should he want to

get so very excited about it .^
'

Harry Noel

thought to himself hastily. ' What on

earth can it matter to him whether my

people were Barbadian planters or Billings-

gate fishmongers ?
'— ' Yes, certainly, they

were,' he went on to Tom Dupuy with a

placid smile of quiet amusement. ' Though

my mother was never in the island her-

self from the time she was a baby, I be-

lieve, still all her family were born and

bred there, for some generations. —But why

do you ask me? Did you know anything

VOL. II. P
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of her people —tlie Budleighs of the Wilder-

ness ?
'

' No, no ; I didn't know anything of

them,' Tom Dupuy repHed hurriedly, with a

curious glance sideways at his uncle. — ' But,

by George ! Uncle Theodore, it's really a very

singular thing, now one comes to think of

it
,

that Mr. Noel should happen to come

himself, too, from a West Indian family.'

As Harry Noel happened that moment

to be lifting his cup of coffee to his lips,

he didn't notice that Tom Dupuy was

pointing most significantly to his own

knuckles, and signalling to his uncle, with

eyes and fingers, to observe Harry's. And

if he had, it isn't probable that Lincolnshire

Noel woukl even have suspected the hidden

meaning of those strange and odd-looking

monkey-like antics.
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By-and-by, Harry rose from the table

carelessly, and asked in a casual way

whether Mr. Dupuy would kindly excuse

him ; he wanted to go and pay a call

which he felt he really mustn't defer

beyond the second day from his arrival in

Trinidad.

' You'll take a mount ?
' Mr. Dupuy

inquired hospitably. 'You know, we never

dream of walking out in these regions.

All the horses in my stable are entirely at

your disposal. How far did you propose

going, Mr. Noel ? A letter of introduction

you wish to dehver, I suppose, to the

Governor or somebody ?
'

Harry paused and hesitated for a second.

Then he answered as politely as he was

able :
' No, not exactly a letter of introduc-

tion. I feel I mustn't let the day pass
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without having paid my respects as early as

possible to Mrs. Hawthorn.'

Tom Dupiiy nudged his uncle ; but the

elder planter had too much good manners

to make any reply save to remark that one

of his niggers would be ready to show Mr.

Noel the way to the District judge's—ah—

dwelling-place at Mulberry.

As soon as Harry's back was turned,

however, Mr. Tom Duj)uy sank back incon-

tinently on the dining-room sofa and ex-

ploded in a loud and hearty burst of

boisterous laughter.

' My dear Tom,' Mr. Theodore Dupuy

interposed nervously, ' what on earth are

you doing ? Young Noel will certainly over-

hear you. UjDon my word, though I can't say

I agree with all the young fellow's English

sentiments, I really don't see that there's
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anything in particular to laugh at in him.

He seems to me a very nice, gentlemanly,

well-bred, intelligent Why, goodness

gracious, Tom, what the deuce has come

over you so suddenly? You look for all

the world as if you were positively going

to kill yourself outright with laughing about

nothing !
'

Mr. Tom Dupuy removed his handker-

chief hastily from his mouth, and with an

immense effort to restrain his merriment,

exclaimed in a low suppressed voice :
' Good

Heavens, Uncle Theodore, do you mean to

tell me you don't see the whole joke ! you

don't understand the full absurdity of the

situation ?
'

Mr. Dupuy gazed back at him blankly.

' No more than I understand why on

earth you are making such a confounded
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fool of yourself now,' he answered con-

temptuously.

Tom Dupuy calmed himself slowly with

a terrific effort, and blurted out at last, in

a mysterious undertone :
' Why, the point

of it is
,

don't you see. Uncle Theodore, the

fellow's a coloured man himself, as sure as

ever you and I are standing here this

minute !
'

A light burst in upon Mr. Dupuy's

benighted understanding with extraordinary

rapidity. 'He is !
'

he cried, clapping his

hand to his forehead hurriedly in the intense

excitement of a profoundly important dis-

covery. ' He is
,

he is ! There can't be a

doubt about it ! Baronet or no baronet, as

sure as fate, Tom, my boy, that man's a

regular brown man !
'

'I knew he was,' Tom Dupuy replied
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exultantly, ' the very moment I first set

eyes upon that ugly head of his ! I was

sure he was a nigger as soon as I looked

at him ! I suspected it at once from his

eyes and his knuckles. But when he told

me his mother was a Barbadian woman—

why, then, I knew, as sure as fate, it was

all up with him.'

* You're quite right, quite right, Tom ;

I haven't a doubt about it,' Mr. Theodore

Dupuy continued helplessly, wringing his

hands before him in bewilderment and

horror. *And the worst of it is I've asked

him to stop here as long as he's in Trini-

dad! What a terrible thing if it were to

get about all over the whole island that

I've asked a brown man to come and stop

for an indefinite period under the same roof

with your cousin Nora !
'
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Tom Dupiiy was not wanting in chival-

rous magnanimity. He leaned back on the

sofa and screwed his mouth up for a mo-

ment with a comical expression ; then he

answered slowly :
' It's a very serious thing,

of course, to accuse a man offhand of being

a nigger. We mustn't condemn him un-

heard or without evidence. We must try

to find out all we can about his family.

Luckily, he's given us the clue himself.

He said his mother was a Barbadian woman

—a Budleigh of the Wilderness. We'll

track him down. I've made a mental note

of it !
'

Just at that moment, Nora walked

quietly into the dining-room to ask the

gentlemen whether they meant to go for a

ride by-and-by in the cool of the evening.

' For if you do, papa,' she said in explana-
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tion, ' you know you must send for Mta

to the pasture, for Mr. Noel will want a

horse, and you're too heavy for any but the

cob, so you'll have to get up Nita for Mr.

Noel.'

Tom Dupuy glanced at her suspiciously.

' I suppose since your last particular friend

fell over the gully that night at Banana

Garden,' he said hastily, ' you'll be picking

up next with a new favourite in this fine-

spoken, new-fangled, haw-haw, English

fellow !
'

Nora looked back at him hauglitily and

defiantly. ' Tom Dupuy,' she answered with

a curl of her lip (she always addressed him

by both names together), ' you are quite mis-

taken—utterly mistaken. I don't feel in

the least prepossessed by Mr. Noel's personal

appearance.'
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' Why not ? Why not ?
'

Tom inquired

eagerly.

' I don't know by what right you venture

to cross-question me about such a matter;

but as you ask me, I don't mind answering

you. Mr. Noel is a shade or two too dark

by far ever to take my own fancy.'

Tom whistled low to himself and gave a

little start. ' By Jove,' he said, half aloud and

half to himself, ' that was a Dujouy that spoke

that time, certainly. After all, the girl's got

some proper pride still left in her. She

doesn't want to marry him, altliough he's a

brown man. I always thought myself, as a

mere matter of taste, she positively preferred

these woolly-headed mulattoes !
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CHAPTER XXVI.

Meaxwhile, Harry Noel himself was quite

unconsciously riding round to the Hawthorns'

cottage, to perform the whole social duty of

man by Edward and Marian.

' So you've come out to look after your

father's estates in Barbadoes, have you, Mr.

Noel ?
' Marian inquired with a quiet smile,

after the first greetings and talk about the

voyage were well over.

Harry laughed. ' Well, Mrs. Hawthorn,'

he said confidentially, ' my father's estates

there seem to have looked after themselves

pretty comfortably for the last twenty years.
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or at least been looked after vicariously by a

rascally local Scotch attorney ; and I've no

doubt they'd have continued to look after

themselves for the next tT^^enty years with-

out my intervention, if nothing particular

had occurred otherwise to bring me out

here.'

'But something particular did occur—eh,

Mr. Xoei ?
'

' No, nothing occurred,' Harry Noel an-

swered, with a distinct stress upon the sig-

nificant verb. ' But I had reasons of my own

which made me anxious to visit Trinidad ;

and I thought Barbadoes would be an ex-

cellent excuse to supply to Sir Walter for

the expenses of the journey. The old gentle-

man jumped at it—positively jumped at it.

There's nothing loosens Sir \Yalter's purse-

strings hke a devotion to business ; and he
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declared to me on leaving, with tears in his

eyes almost, that it was the first time he

ever remembered to have seen me show any

proper interest whatsoever in the family

property.'

' And what were the reasons that made

you so very anxious, then, to visit Trinidad ?
'

' Why, Mrs. Hawthorn, how can you ask

me ? Wasn't I naturally desirous of seeing

you and Edward once more after a year's

absence ?
'

Marian coughed a little dry cough.

' Friendship is a very powerfully attractive

magnet, isn't it
,

Edward ?
'

she said with

an arch smile to her husband. ' It was very

good of Mr. Noel to have thought of com-

ing four thousand miles across the Atlantic

just to visit you and me, dear —now, wasn't

it?
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' So very good,' Edward answered, laugh-

ing, ' that I should almost be inclined myself

(as a lawyer) to suspect some other under-

lying motive.'

' Well, she is a very dear httle girl,'

Marian went on reflectively.

' She is
,

certainly,' her husband echoed.

Harry laughed. ' I see you've found me

out,' he answered, not altogether unpleased.

' Well, yes, I may as well make a clean breast

of it
,

Mrs. Hawthorn. I've come across on

purpose to ask her ; and I won't go back

either, till I can take her with me. I've

waited for twelve months, to make quite sure

I knew my own heart and wasn't mistaken

about it. Every day, her image has remained

there clearer and clearer than before, and

I will win her, or else stop here for

ever.'
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* When a man says that and really means

it,' Marian replied encouragingly, ' I believe

in the end he can always win the girl he has

set his heart upon.'

' But I suppose you know,' Edward in-

terrupted, ' that her father has already made

up his mind that she's to marry a cousin

of hers at Pimento Valley, a planter in the

island, and has announced the fact pubhcly

to half Trinidad ?
'

' Not Mr. Tom Dupuy ?
'

Harry cried in

amazement.

' Yes, Tom Dupuy— the very man. Then

you've met him already ?
'

' He lunched with us to-day at Orange

Grove !
'

Harry answered, puckering his brow

a little. ' And her father actually wants

her to marry that fellow ! By Jove, what a

desecration !
*

.. 
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' Then you don't like what you've seen

so far of Mr. Tom ?
' Marian asked with a

smile.

Harry rose and leaned against the piazza

pillar with his hands behind him. ' The

man's a cad,' he answered briefly.

' If we were in Piccadilly again,' Edward

Hawthorn said quietly, ' I should say that

was probably a piece of pure class prejudice,

Noel ; but as we are in Trinidad, and as I
happen to know Mr. Tom Dupuy by two or

three pieces of personal adventure, I don't

mind telling you in strict confidence, I cor-

dially agree with you.'

' Ah !
'

Harry Noel cried with much

amusement, clapping him heartily on his

broad shoulder. ' So coming to Trinidad has

knocked some of that radical humbug and

nonsense clean out of you, has it
,

Teddy ? I
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knew it would, my dear fellow ; I knew you'd

get rid of it !
'

' On the contrary, Mr. Noel,' Marian an-

swered with quiet dignity, ' I think it has

really made us a great deal more confirmed

in our own opinions than we were to begin

with. We have suffered a great deal our-

selves, you know, since we came to Trini-

dad.'

Harry flushed in the face a little. 'You

needn't tell me all about it
,

MJrs. Hawthorn,'

he said uneasily. 'I've heard something

about the matter already from the two

Dupuys, and all I can say is
, I never heard

such a foohsh, ridiculous, nonsensical, cock-

and-bull prejudice as the one they told me

about, in the whole course of my precious

existence. If it hadn't been for Nora's sake—

I mean for Miss Dupuy's

'—and he checked
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himself suddenly— ' upon my word, I really

think I should have knocked the fellow

down in his uncle's dining-room the very

first moment he began to speak about

it.'

' Mr. Noel,' Marian said, ' I know how

absurd it appears to you, but you can't

imagine how much Edward and I have

suffered about it since we've been in this

island.'

' I can,' Harry answered. ' I can under-

stand it easily. I had a specimen of it myself

from those fellows at lunch this morning. I
kept as calm as I could outwardly ; but, by

Jove, Mrs. Hawthorn, it made my blood boil

over within me to hear the way they spoke

of your husband. —Upon my soul, if it weren't

for—for Miss Dupuy,' he added thoughtfully,

' I wouldn't stop now a single night to accept
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that man's hospitality another minute after

the way he spoke about you.'

' No, no ; do stop,' Marian answered

simply.
' We want you so much to marry

Nora ; and we want to save her from

that horrid man her father has chosen for

her.'

And then they began unburdening their

hearts to Harry Noel with the long arrears

of twelve months' continuous confidences. It

was such a relief to get a little fresh external

sympathy, to be able to talk about it all to

somebody just come from England, and en-

tirely free from the merest taint of West

Indian prejudice. They told Harry every-

thing, without reserve ; and Harry Ustened,

growing more and more indignant every

minute, to the long story of petty slights

and undeserved insults. At last he could

Q 2
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restrain his wrath no longer. ' It's prepos-

terous,' he cried, walking up and down the

piazza angrily, by way of giving vent to his

suppressed emotion ;
' it's abominable ! it's

outrageous ! it's not to be borne with ! The

idea of these people, these hole-and-corner

nobodies, these miserable, stupid, ignorant

noodles, with no more education or manners

than an English ploughboy — yes, my dear

fellow, I know what they are—I've seen them

in Barbadoes—setting themselves up to be

better than you are—there, upon my word

I've really no patience with it. I shall kick

some of them soundly, some day, before I've

done with them ; I know I shall. I can't

avoid it. But what on earth can have in-

duced you to stop here, my dear Teddy,

when you might have gone back again com-

fortably to England, and have mixed pro-
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perly iu the sort of society you're naturally

fitted for?'
' I did,' Marian answered firmly ;

' I in-

duced him, Mr. Noel. I wouldn't let him

run away from these miserable people. And

besides, you know, he's been able to do such

a lot of good here. All the negroes love

him dearly, because he's protected them from

so much injustice. He's the most popular

man in the island with the black people ; he's

been so good to them, and so useful to them,

and such a help against the planters, who are

always trying their hardest to oppress them.

And isn't that something worth staying for, in

spite of everything ?
'

Harry Noel paused and hesitated. ' Tastes

differ, Mrs. Hawthorn,' he answered more

soberly. ' For my part, I can't say I feel

myself very profoundly interested in the
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eternal nigger question ; tliougli, if a man

feels it's his duty to stop and see the thing

out to the bitter end, why, of course he ought

in that case to stop and see it. But what

does rile me is the idea that these wretched

Dupuy people should venture to talk in the

way they do about such a fellow as your

husband —confound them !
'

Tea interrupted his flow of indignation.

But when Harry Noel had ridden away

again towards Orange Grove on Mr. Dupuy's

pony, Edward Hawthorn and his wife stood

lookinsr at one another in dubious silence

for a few minutes. Neither of them

liked to utter the thought that had been

uppermost in both their minds at once

from the first moment they saw him in

Trinidad.

At last Edward broke the ominous still-
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ness. ' Harry Noel's awfully dark, isn't he,

Marian ?
'

he said uneasily.

'Very,' Marian answered in as uncon-

cerned a voice as she could well summon

up. 'And so extremely handsome, too,

Edward,' she added after a moment's faint

pause, as if to turn the current of the con-

versation.

Neither of them had ever observed in

England how exceedingly olive-coloured

Harry Noel's complexion really was— in Eng-

land, to be as dark as a gipsy is of no im-

portance ; but now in Trinidad, girt round by

all that curiously suspicious and genealogi-

cally inquiring society, they couldn't help

noticing to themselves what a very dark skin

and what curly hair he happened to have

inherited.

' And his mother's a Barbadian lady,'
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Edward went on uncomfortably, pretending

to play with a book and a paper-knife.

' She is,' Marian answered, hardly daring

to look up at her husband's face in her

natural confusion. ' He —he always seems so

very fond of his mother, Edward, darling.'

Edward went on cutting the pages of his

newly-arrived magazine in grim silence for a

few minutes longer ; then he said :
' I wish to

goodness he could get engaged and married

offhand to Nora Dupuy very soon, Marian,

and then clear out at once and for ever from

this detestable island as quickly as possible.'

' It would be better if he could, perhaps,'

Marian answered, sighing deeply. 'Poor dear

Nora ! I wish she'd take him. She could

never be happy with that horrid Dupuy man.'

They didn't dare to speak, one to the

other, the doubt that was agitating them ;
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but they both agreed in that half-unspoken

fashion that it would be well if Harry pressed

his suit soon, before any sudden thunderbolt

had time to fall unexpectedly upon his head

and mar his chance with poor little Nora.

As Harry Noel rode back to Orange

Grove alone, along the level bridle-path, he

chanced to drop his short riding-whip at a

turn of the road by a broad cane-piece. A

tall negro was hoeing vigorously among the

luxuriant rows of cane close by. Harry Noel

called out to him carelessly, as he would

have done to a labourer at home :
' Here

you, hi, sir, come and pick up my whip, will

you!'

The tall negro turned and stared at him.

' Who you callin' to come an' pick up your

whip, me fren' ?
'

he answered somewhat

savagely.
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Harry Noel glanced back at the man

with an angry glare. ' You !
'

he said, point-

ing with an imperious gesture to the whip on

the ground. ' I called you to pick it up for

me. Don't you understand English? Eh!

Tell me?'
"

' You is rude gentleman for true,' the old

negro responded quietly, continuing his task

of hoeing in the cane-piece, without any

attempt to pick up the whip for the unrecog-

nised stranger. ' If you want de whip picked

up, what for you doan't speak to naygur

decently ? Ole-time folk has proverb,

" Please am a good dog, an' him keep doan't

cost nuffin'." Get down yourself, sah, an'

pick up your own whip for you-self if you

want him.'

Harry was just on the point of dismount-

ing and following the old negro's advice, with
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some remote idea of applying the whip im-

mediately after to the back of his adviser,

when a younger black man, stepping out

hastily from behind a row of canes that had

hitherto concealed him, took up the whip and

handed it back to him with a respectful salu-

tation. The old man looked on disdainfully

while Harry took it ; then, as the rider went

on with a parting angry glance, he muttered

sulkily :
' Who dat man dat you gib de whip

to? An' what for you want to gib it him

dere, Peter ?
'

The younger man answered apologeti-

cally :
' Dat Mr. Noel, buckra from Englan' ;

him come to stop at Orange Grove along ob

de massa.'

' Buckra from Eno-lan' !

'
Louis Delcrado

cried incredulously. ' Him doan't no buckra

from Englan', I tellin' you, me brudder ; him
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TriDidad brown man as sure as de gospel.

You doan't see him is brown man, Peter, de

minnit you look at him ?
'

Peter shook his head and grinned solemn-

ly. 'No, Mistah Delgado, him doan't no

brown man,' he answered laughing. ' Him is

dark for true, but still him real buckra. Him

stoppin' up at house along ob de massa !
'

Delgado turned to his work once more,

doggedly. ' If him buckra, an' if him stoppin'

up wit dem cursed Dupuy,' he said half

aloud, but so that the wondering Peter could

easily overhear it
, ' when de great an' terrible

day ob de Lard come, he will be cut off wit

all de household, as de Lard spake in de

times ob old by de mout of him holy prophet.

An' de day ob de Lard doan't gwine to be de-

layed long now, neider.' A mumbled Arabic

sentence, which Peter of course could not
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understand, gave point and terror to this last

horribly mouthed prediction. Peter turned

away, thinking to himself that Louis Delgado

was a terrible obeah man and sorcerer for

certain, and that whoever crossed his path

had better think twice before he offended so

powerful an antagonist.

Meanwhile, Harry Noel was still riding on

to Orange Grove. As he reached the garden

gate, Tom Dupuy met him, out for a walk in

the cool of the evening with big Slot, his

great Cuban bloodhound. As Harry drew

near. Slot burst away suddenly with a leap

from his master, and before Harry could

foresee what was going to happen, the huge

brute had sprung up at him fiercely, and was

attacking him with his mighty teeth and

paws, as though about to drag him from his

seat forcibly with his slobbering canines.
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Harry hit out at the beast a vicious blow

from the butt-end of his riding-whip, and at

the same moment Tom Dupuy, sauntering up

somewhat more lazily than politeness or even

common humanity perhaps demanded, caught

the dog steadily by the neck and held him

back by main force, still struggling vehe-

mently and pulling at the collar. His great

slobbering jaws opened hungrily towards the

angry Englishman, and his eyes gleamed with

the fierce lio;ht of a starvins^ carnivore in

sight and smell of his natural prey.

* Precious vicious dog you keep, Mr.

Dupuy,' Harry exclaimed, not over good-

humouredly, for the brute had made its

teeth meet through the flap of his coat

lappets :
' you oughtn't to let him go at large,

I fancy.'

Tom Dupuy stooped and patted his huge
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favourite lovingly on the head with very little

hypocritical show of penitence or apology.

' He don't often go off this way,' he answered

coolly. ' He's a Cuban bloodhound, Slot is ;

pure-blooded— the same kind we used to train

in the good old days to hunt up the runaway

niggers ; and they often go at a black man

or a brown man —that's what they're meant

for. The moment they smell African blood,

they're after it like a greyhound after a hare,

as quick as lightning. But I never knew

Slot before go for a white man ! It's very

singular—excessively singular. I never be-

fore knew him ^o for a real white man,'

' If he was my dog,' Harry Noel answered,

walking his pony up to the door with a sharp

look-out on the ugly mouth of the straining

and quivering bloodhound, ' he'd never have

the chance again, I can tell you, to go for
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another. The brute's most dangerous^— a

most bloodthirsty creature. And indeed, I'm

not sentimental myself on the matter of

niggers ; but I don't know that in a country

where there are so many niggers knocking

about casually everywhere, any man has got

a right to keep a dog that darts straight at

them as a greyhound darts at a hare, accord-

ing to your very own confession. It doesn't

seem to me exactly right or proper somehow.'

Tom Dupuy glanced carelessly at the

strugghng brute, and answered with a coarse

laugh :
' I see, Mr. Noel, you've been taking

counsel already with your friend Hawthorn.

Well, weU, in my opinion, I expect there's

just about a pair of you !
'
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CHAPTER XXVri.

In spite of liis vigorous dislike for Tom

Dupuy, Harry Noel continued to stop on at

Orange Grove for some weeks together, re-

tained there irresistibly by the potent spell of

Nora's presence. He could not tear himself

away from Nora. And Nora, too, though she

could never conquer her instinctive prejudice

against the dark young Englishman —a preju-

dice that seemed to be almost ingrained in her

very nature—couldn't help feeling on her side,

also, that it was very pleasant to have Harry

Noel stopping in the house with her ; he was

such a relief and change after Tom Dupuy and
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the other sugar-growing young gentlemen of

Trinidad. He had some other ideas in his

head beside vacuum pans and saccharometers

and centrifugals ; he could talk about some-

thing else besides the crop and the cutting

and the boiling. Harry was careful not to re-

cur for the present to the subject of their last

conversation at Southampton ; he left that

important issue aside for a while, till Nora

had time to make his acquaintance for herself

afresh. A year had passed since she came to

Trinidad ; she might have changed her mind

meanwhile. At nineteen or twenty, one's

views often undergo a rapid expansion. In

any case, it would be best to let her have a

little time to get to know him better. In his

own heart, Harry Noel had inklings of a

certain not wholly unbecoming consciousness

that he cut a very decent figure indeed in
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Nora's eyes, by the side of the awkward,

sugar-growing young men of Trinidad.

One afternoon, a week or two later, he was

out riding among the plains with Nora, at-

tended behind by the negro groom, when they

happened to pass the same corner where he

had already met Louis Delgado. The old man

was standing there again, cutlass in hand—

the cutlass is the common agricultural im-

plement and rural jack-of- all-trades of the

West Indies, answering to plough, harrow,

hoe, spade, reaping-hook, rake, and pruning-

knife in England —and as Nora passed he

dropped her a grudging, half-satirical salu-

tation, something between a bow and a court-

esy, as is the primitive custom of the country.

' A very murderous-looking weapon, the

thing that fellow's got in his hand,' Harry

Noel said, in passing, to his pretty companion

K 2
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as they turned the corner. ' What on earth

does he want to do with it
, I wonder ?
'

■

' Oh, that !
' Nora exclaimed carelessly,

glancing back in an unconcerned fashion.

' That's only a cutlass. All our people work

with cutlasses, you know. He's merely going

to hoe up the canes with it.'

' Nasty things for the niggers to have in

their hands, in case there should ever be any

row in the island,' Harry murmured half aloud;

for the sight of the wild-looking old man ran

strangely in his head, and he couldn't help

thinking to himself how much damage could

easily be done by a sturdy negro with one of

those rude and formidable weapons.

'Yes,' Nora answered with a childish

laugh those are just what they always hack

us to pieces with, you know, whenever there

comes a negro rising. Mr. Hawthorn says
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there's very likely to be one soon. He thinks

the negroes are ripe for rebellion. He knows

more about them than anyone else, you see ;

and he's thoroughly in the confidence of a

great many of them, and he says they're

almost all fearfully disaffected. That old man

Delgado there, in particular—he's a shocking

old man altogether. He hates papa and Tom

Dupuy ; and I believe if ever he got the chance,

he'd cut every one of our throats in cold blood

as soon as look at us.'

' I hope to Heaven he won't get the chance,

then,' Harry ejaculated earnestly. ' He seems

a most uncivil, ill-conditioned, independent sort

of a fellow altogether. I dropped my whip on

the road by chance the very first afternoon I
came here, and I asked this same man to pick

it up for me-; and, would you believe it
,

the old

wretch wouldn't stoop to hand the thing to me ;
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he told me I might just jump off my horse and

pick it up for myself, if I wanted to get it !

Now, you know, a labourer in England, though

he's a white man hke one's self, would never

have dared to answer me that way. He'd

have stooped down and picked it up instinct-

ively, the moment he was asked to by any

gentleman.'

'Mr. Hawthorn says,' Nora answered"

smiling, ' that our negroes here are a great

deal more independent, and have a great deal

more sense of freedom than English country-

people, because they were emancipated straight

off all in one day, and were told at once: "Now,

from this time forth you're every bit as free

as your masters ;
"

whereas the English peas-

ants, he says, were never regularly emancipated

at all, but only slowly and unconsciously came

out of serfdom, so that there never was any
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one day when they felt to themselves that they

had become freemen. I'm not quite sure

whether that's exactly how he puts it
,

but I

think it is. An3diow, I know it's a fact that

all one's negro women-servants out here are

a great deal more independent and saucy

than the white maids used to be over in

England.'

' Independence,' Harry remarked, cracking

his short whip with a sharp snap, 'is a very

noble quahty, considered in the abstract ; but

when it comes to taking it in the concrete, I
should much prefer for my part not to have

it in my own servants.'

(A sentiment, it may be observed in pass-

ing, by no means uncommon, even when not

expressed, among people who make far more

pretensions to democratic feehng than did

Harry Noel.)
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Louis Delgado, standing behind, and gazing

with a malevolent a;leam in his cold dark eves

after the retreating buckra figures, beckoned

in silence "with his skinny hand to the black

groom, who came back immediately and un-

hesitatingly, as if in prompt obedience to some

superior officer.

' You is number forty-tree, I tink,' the old

man said, looking at the groom closely. ' Yes,

yes, dat's your number. Tell me ; you know

who is dis buckra from Enoian' ?
'

' Dem calhn' him Mistah Noel, sah,' the

black groom answered, touching the brim of

his hat respectfully.

' Yes, yes, I know him name ; I know dat

already,' Delgado answered with an impatient

gesture. 'But what I want to know is jest

dis—can you find out for me from de house-

serbants, or anybody up at Orange Grove,
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where him fader an' mudder come from? I
want to know all about him.'

'Missy Eosina find dat out for me,' the

groom answered, grinning broadly. ' Missy

Eosina is de young le-ady's waiting-maid ;

an' de young le-ady, him tell Eosina pretty

well eberyting, Eosina, she is Isaac Pourtales'

new sweetheart.'

Delgado nodded in instantaneous acqui-

escence. 'All right, number forty-tree,' he

answered, cutting him short carelessly. ' Eide

after buckra, an' say no more about it. I get

it all out ob him now, surely. I know Missy

Eosina well, for true. I gib him de lub of

Isaac Pourtales wit me obeah, I tellin' you.

Send ]\Iissy Eosina to me dis ebenin'. I has

plenty ting I want to talk about wit her.
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CHAPTEE XXVin.

That evening, Eosina Fleming went as she

was bid to the old African's tent about half-

past eleven, groping her way along the black

moonless roads in fear and trembhng, with

infinite terror of the all-pervading and utterly

ghastly West Indian ghosts or duppies. It

was a fearful thing to go at that time of night

to the hut of an obeah man ; Heaven knows

what grinning, gibbering ghouls and phantoms

one might chance to come across in such a

place at such an hour. But it would have been

more fearful still to stop away : for Delgado,

who could so easily bring her Isaac Pourtales
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for a lover by liis powerful spells, could just

as easily burn her to powder with his thunder

and hghtning, or send the awful duppies to

torment her in her bed, as she lay awake

trembUng through the night-watches. So

poor Eosina groped her way fearfully round

to Delgado's hut with wild misgivings, and

lifted the latch with quivering fingers, when

she heard its owner's gruff, ' Come in den,

missy,' echoing grimly from the inner re-

cesses.

When she opened the door, however, she

was somewhat reheved to find within a parafiin

lamp burning brightly ; and in the place of

ghouls or ghosts or duppies, Isaac Pourtales

himself, jauntily seated smoking a fresh

tobacco-leaf cigarette of his own manufacture,

in the corner of the hut .where Louis Delgado

was sitting cross-legged on the mud floor.
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' Ebenin', missy,' Delgado said, rising with

African politeness to greet her ; while the

brown Barbadian, without moving from his

seat, allowed his lady-love to stoop down of

herself to kiss him affectionately. ' I send for

you dis ebenin' becase we want to know suffin'

about dis pusson dat callin' himself buckra,

an' stoppin' now at Orange Grobe wit you.

What you know about him, tell us dat, missy.

You is Liissy Dupuy own serbin'-le-ady : him

gwine to tell you all him secret. What you

know about dis pusson Noel ?
'

Thus adjured, Eosina Fleming, sitting

down awkwardly on the side of the rude

wooden settee, and with her big white eyes

fixed abstractedly upon the grinning skull

that decorated the bare mud wall just opposite

her, pulled her turban straight upon her

woolly locks with coquettish precision, and
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sticking one finger up to her mouth Hke a

country chikl, began to pour forth all she

could remember of the Orange Grove servants'

gossip about Harry Noel. Delgado hstened

impatiently to the long recital without ever

for a moment trying to interrupt her ; for

long experience had taught him the lesson

that httle was to be got out of his fellow-

countrywomen by deliberate cross-questioning,

but a great deal by allowing them quietly to

tell their own stories at full length in their

own rambhng, childish fashion.

At last, when Eosina, with eyes kept

always timidly askance, half the time upon

the frightful skull, and half the time on Isaac

Pourtales, had fairly come to the end of her

tether, the old African ventured, with tenta-

tive cunning, to put a leading question :
' You

ebber hear dem say at de table, missy, who
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him mudder and fader is
,

and where dem

come from ?
'

' Him fader is very great gentleman ober

in Englan',' Eosina answered confidently —

' very grand gentleman, wit house an' serbant

an' coach an' horses, an' plenty cane-piece, an

rum an' sugar, an' yam garden an' plantain

becase I 'member Aunt Clemmy say so ; an

de missy him say so himself too, sah. An

de missy say dat de pusson dat marry him

will be real le-ady— same like de gubbernor

le-ady ; real le-ady, like dem hab in Englan'.

De missy telhn' me all about him dis bery

ebenin'/

Delgado smiled. ' Den de missy in lub

wit him himself, for certain,' he answered with

true African shrewdness and cynicism. ' Ole-

time folk has proverb, " When naygur woman

say,

' Dat fowl fat,' him gwine to steal him
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same ebenin' for him pickany dinner." An'

when le-ady tell yon what happen to gal dat

marry gentleman, him want to hab de gentle-

man himself for him own husband.'

' no, sail ; dat doan't so,' Eosina cried

with sudden energy.
' De missy doan't lubbin'

de buckra gentleman at all. She tell me him

look altogedder too much Hke naygur.'

Delgado and Pourtales exchanged meaning

looks with one another, but neither of them

answered a word to Rosina.

' An' him mudder ?
'

Delgado inquired

curiously after a moment's pause, taking a

lazy puff at a cigarette which Isaac handed

him.

' Him mudder !
'

Eosina said. ' Ah, dere

now, I forgettin' clean what Uncle 'Zekiel, him

what is butler up to de house dar, an' hear

dem talk wit one anodder at dinner—I for-
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gettin' clean what it was liim tell me about

him miidder.'

Delgado did not urge her to rack her

feeble little memory on this important question,

but waited silently, with consummate pru-

dence, till she should think of it herself and

come out with it spontaneously.

' Ha, dere now,' Eosina cried at last, after

a minute or two of vacant and steady staring

at the orbless eyeholes of the skull opposite ;

' I is too chupid —too chupid altogedder.

Mistah 'Zekiel, him tellin' me de odder

marnin' dat Mistah Noel's mudder is le-ady

from Barbadoes. —Dat whar you come from

yourself, Isaac, me fren'. You must be

'memberin' de family ober in Barbadoes.'

' How dem call de family ?
'

Isaac

asked cautiously. 'You ebber hear, Eosie,

how dem call de family? Tell me, dar is
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good girl, an' I gwine to liib you better 'n

ebber.'

Eosina hesitated, and cudgelled her poor

brains eagerly a few minutes longer ; then

another happy flash of recollection carae

across her suddenly hke an inspiration, and

she cried out in a joyous tone :
' Yes, yes ; I

got him now, I got him now, Isaac ! Him

mudder family, deir name is Budleigh, an'

dem lib at place dem call de Wilderness.

Mistah 'Zekiel tell me all about dem. Him

say dat dis le-ady, what him name Missy

Budleigh, marry de buckra gentleman fader,

what him name Sir-waltah Noel.'

It was an enormous and unprecedented

fetch of memory for a pure-blooded black

woman, and Eosina Fleming was justly proud

of it. She stood there grinning and smihng

from ear to ear, so that even the skull upon
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the wall opposite was simply nowhere in the

competition.

Delgado turned breathlessly to Isaac

Pourtales. ' You know dis fam'ly ?
'

he asked

with eager anticipation. ' You ebber hear ob

dem ? You larn at all whedder dem is

buckra or only brown people ?
'

Isaac Pourtales laughed hoarsely. Brown

man as he was himself, he chuckled and

huCTored himself with sardonic deho;ht over

the anticipated humihation of a fellow brown

man who thought himself a genuine buckra.

' Know dem, sah !
'

he cried in a perfect

ecstasy of malicious humour — ' know de Bud-

leighs ob de Wilderness ! I tink for true I
know dem ! He I Mistah Delgado, me fren',

I tellin' you de trut, sah ; me own mudder

an' Mrs. Budleigh ob de Wilderness is first-

cousin, first-cousin to one anudder.'
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It was perfectly true. Strange as such a

relationship sounds to English ears, in the

West Indies cases of the sort are as common

as earthquakes. In many a cultivated light-

brown family, where the young ladies of the

household, pretty and well educated, expect

and hope to marry an English officer of

good connections, the visitor knows that,

in some small room or other of the back

premises, there still lingers on feebly an old

black hag, wrinkled and toothless, full of

strange oaths and incomprehensible African

jargons, who is nevertheless the grandmother

of the proud and handsome girls, busy

over Mendelssohn's sonatas and the Saturday

Review^ in the front drawing-room. Into

such a family it was that Sir Walter Noe],

head of the great Lincolnshire house, had

actually married. The Budleighs of the

s 2
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Wilderness had migrated to England before

the abolition of slavery, when the future

Lady Noel was still a baby ; and getting

easily into good society in London, had

only been known as West Indian proprietors

in those old days when to be a West Indian

proprietor was still equivalent to wealth and

prosperity, not, as now, to poverty and

bankruptcy.

Strange to say, too, Lady Noel herself

was not by any means so dark as her son

Harry. The Lincolnshire Noels belonged

themselves tp the black-haired type so com-

mon in their county ; and the union of the

two strains had produced in Harry a com-

plexion several degrees more swarthy than

that of either of his handsome parents. In

England, nobody would ever have noticed

this little peculiarity ; they merely said that
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Harry was the very image of the old Noel

family portraits ; but in Trinidad, where the

abiding traces of negro blood are so familiarly

known and so carefully looked for, it was

almost impossible for him to pass a single day

without his partially black descent being im-

mediately suspected. He had ' thrown back,'

as the colonists coarsely phrase it
,

to the

dusky complexion of his quadroon ancestors.

Louis Delgado hugged himself and grinned

at this glorious discovery. ' Ha, ha !
'

he

cried, rocking himself rapidly to and fro in

a perfect frenzy of gratified vindictiveness ;

' him doan't buckra, den !—him doan't

buckra ! He hold himself so proud, an'

look down on naygur ; an' after all, him

doan't buckra, him only brown man ! De

Lard be praise, I gwine to humble him ! I

gwine to let him know him doan't buckra!'
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' You will tell liim ?
'

Eosiiia Fleming asked

curiously.

Delgado danced about the hut in a wild

ecstasy, with his fingers snapping about in

every direction, hke the half-tamed African

savage that he really Avas. ' Tell liim^ Missy

Eosie !
'

he echoed contemptuously — ' tell

liim^ you sayin' to me ! Yah, yah ! you hab

no sense, missy. I doan't gwine to tell liim^

for certain ; I gwine to tell dat cheatin'

scoundrel, Tom Dupuy, missy, so humble

him in de end de wuss for all dat.'

Eosina gazed at him in puzzled bewilder-

ment. ' Tom Dupuy !
'

she repeated slowly.

' You gwine to tell Tom Dupuy, you say,

]\iistah Delgado.^ What de debbel de use,

I wonder, sah, ob tell Tom Dupuy dat de

buckra gentleman an' Isaac is own cousin ?
'

Delgado executed another frantic pas de
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seul across the floor of the hut, to work off

his mad excitement, and then answered glee-

fully :
' Ha, ha, Missy Eosie, you is woman,

you is Creole naygur gal—you doan't under-

stand de depth an' de wisdom ob African

naygur. Look you here, me fren', I explain

you all about it. De missy up at house, him

fall in lub wid dis brown man, Noel. Tom

Dupuy, him want for go an' marry de missy.

Dat make Tom Dupuy hate de brown man.

I tell him, Noel doan't no buckra^—him com-

mon brown man, own cousin to Isaac Pour-

tales. Den Tom Dupuy laugh at Noel ! Ha,

ha! I turn de hand ob one proud buckra

to bring down de pride ob de odder !

Isaac Pourtales laughed too. ' Ha, ha !
'

he cried, ' him is proud buckra, an' him

is me own cousin ! Ha, ha, I hate him !

When de great an' terrible day ob de Lard
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come, I gwine to hack him into httle bit,

same hke one hack de pinguin in de hedge

when we breakin' fence down to grub up

de boundaries !
'

Kosina o^azed at her mulatto lover in

rueful silence. She liked the English stranger

—he had given her a shilling one day to post

a letter for him—but still, she daren't go

back upon Isaac and Louis Delgado. ' Him

is fren' ob Mistah Hawtorn,' she murmured

apologetically at last after a minute's severe

reflection— ' great fren' ob Mistah Hawtorn.

Dem is old-time fren in Englan' togedder ;

and wdien Mistah Tom Dupuy speak bad 'bout

Mistah Hawtorn, Mistah Noel him flare up

like angry naygur, an' him gib him de lie, an'

him speak out well for him !
'

Delgado checked himself, and looked

closely at the hesitating negress with more
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deliberation. ' Him is fren' ob Mistah

Hawtorn,' he said in a meditative voice —

' him is fren' ob Mistah Hawtorn 1 De fren'

ob de Lard's fren' shall come to no harm when

de great an' terrible day ob de Lard comin'.

I gwine to tell Tom Dupuy. I must humble

de buckra. But in de great an' terrible day,

dem shall not hurt a hair of him head, if de

Lard wills it.' And then he added somewhat

louder, in his own sonorous and mystic

Arabic ;
' The effendi's brother is dear to

Allah even as the good effendi himself is.'

Isaac Pourtales made a wry face aside to

himself. Evidently he had settled in his own

mind that whatever might be Delgado's pri-

vate opinion about the friends of the Lord's

friend, he himself was not going to be bound,

when the moment for action actually arrived,

by anybody else's ideas or promises.
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By-aiid-by, Eosina rose to go. ' You is

comin' wit me, Isaac ?
'

she asked coquet-

tishly, with her finger stuck once more in

coy reserve at the corner of her mouth, and

her liead a httle on one side, bewitching

negress fashion.

Isaac hesitated ; it does not do for a

brown man to be too condescending and

famihar with a niorg-er o-irl, even if she does

happen to be his sweetheart. Besides, Del-

gado signed to him with his withered finger

that he wanted him to stop a few minutes

longer. ' No, Missy Eosie,' the mulatto an-

swered, yawning quietly ;
' I doan't gwine yet.

You know de road to house, I tink. Ebenin',

le-ady.'

Eosina gave a sighing, sidelong look of

disappointed affection, took her lover's hand

a little coldly in her own black fingers, and
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sidled out of the hut with much reluctance,

half-frightened still at the horrid prospect of

once more facing alone the irrepressible and

ubiquitous duppies.

As soon as she was fairly out of earshot,

Louis Delgado approached at once close to

the mulatto's ear and murmured in a mys-

terious hollow undertone :
' Next Wednes-

day!'

The mulatto started. ' So soon as dat !
'

he cried. ' Den you has got de pistols ?
'

Delgado, with his wrinkled finger placed

upon his lip, moved stealthily to a corner of

his hut, and slowly opened a chest, occupied

on the top by his mouldy obeah mummery of

loose allio:ators' teeth and well-cleaned little

human knuckle-bones. Carefully removing

this superstitious rubbish from the top of the

box with an undisguised sneer—for Isaac as a
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brown man was ex officio superior to obeah —

he took from beneath it a couple of dozen old

navy pistols, of a disused pattern, bought

cheap from a marine store-dealer of doubtful

honesty down at the harbour. Isaac's eyes

gleamed brightly as soon as he saw the goodly

array of real firearms. ' He, he !
'

he cried

joyously, fingering the triggers with a loving

touch, ' dat de ting to bring down de pride

ob de proud buckra. Ha, ha ! Next Wed-

nesday, next Wednesday ! We waited long,

Mistah Delgado, for de Lard's delibberance ;

but de time come now, de time come at last,

sah, an' we gwine to hab de island ob Trini-

dad all to ourselves for de Lard's inheritance.'

The old African bowed majestically.

' Slay ebbery male among dem,' he answered

aloud in his deepest accents, with a not

wholly unimpressive mouthing of his hollow
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vowels— ' slay ebbery male, salt' de Lard by

de mout' ob de holy prophet, an' take de

women captive, an' de maidens, an' de little

ones ; an' divide among you de spoil ob all

deir cattle, an' all deir flocks, an' all deir

goods, an' deir cities wherein dey dwell, and

all deir vineyards, an' deir goodly castles.'

Isaac Poiirtales' eyes gleamed hideously as

he Hstened in delight to that awful quotation

from the Book of Numbers. 'Ha, ha,' he

cried, ' " take de women captive !
"

De Lard

say dat ? De Lard say dat, now ? Ha, ha,

Mistah Delgado ! dat is good prophecy, dat is

fine prophecy ; de prophet say well, " take

de women captive."
'

END OF THE SECOND VOLUME.
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CHATTO & WiNDUS,
214, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.

Soli by all Booksellers, or sent post-free for the published price by the Publishers:

Allen (Grant), Works by:
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. each.

The Evolutionist at Large. Second
Edition, revised.

Vignettes fpom Nature.
Colin Cl out's Calendar.
Strange Stories. With Frontispiece

by George Du Maurier. Cr. 8vo,
cl. ex., 63. ; post 8vo, illust. bds., 23.

Philistia: A Novel. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, 3s. 6d.; post 8vo, illust. bds., 2s.

Babylon : A Novel. With 12 lUusts.
by P. Macnab. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, 3s. 6d.

For Maimle's Sake: A Tale of Love
and Dynamite. Cr. 8v o, cl. ex., 6s.

In all Shades: A Novel. Three Vols.,
crown 8vo. [Shortly.

About. —The Fellah : An Egyp-
tian Novel. By Edmond About.
Translated by Sir Randal Roberts.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. ; cloth
limp, 23. 6d.

Adams (W. Davenport), Works
by:

A Dictionary of the Drama. Being
a comprehensive Guide to the Plays,
Playwrights, Players, and Play-
houses of the United Kingdom and
America, from the Earliest to the
Present Times. Crown 8vo, half-
bound, 12s. 6d. \^Preparing.

Latter-Day Lyrics. Edited by W.
Davenport Adams. Post 8vo, cloth
limp, 23. 6d.

Quips and Quiddities. Selected by
W. Davenport Adams. Post 8vo,
cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Advertising, A History of, from
the Earliest Times. Illustrated by
Anecdotes, Curious Specimens, and
Notices of Successful Advertisers. By
Henry Sampson. Crown 8vo, with
Coloured Frontispiece and lUustra-
tions, cloth gilt,7s. 6d.

Agony Column (The) of "The
Times," from 1800 to 1870. Edited,
with an Introduction, by Alice Clay.
Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Aide (Hamilton), Works by:
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 23. each.

Carr of Carrlyon.
Confidences.

Alexander (Mrs.), Novels by:
Maid, Wife, or Widow ? Crown 8vo,

cloth extra, 33 6d. ; post 8vo, illus-
trated boards, 23.

Valerie's Fate. Post Svo, illust. bds., 23.

Architectural Styles, A Hand-
book of. Translated from the German
of A. Rosengarten, by W. Collett-
Sandars. Crown Svo, cloth extra, wilU
639 Illustrations, 73. 6d.

Aprtemus Ward :

Artemus Ward's Works: The Works
of Charles Farrer Browne, better
known as Artemus Ward. With
Portrait and Facsimile. Crown Svo,
cloth extra, 73. 6d.

Artemus Ward's Lecture on the
Mormons. With 32 Illustrations.
Edited, with Preface, by Edward P.
Hingston. Crown 8vo, 6d.

The Genial Showman: Lite and Ad-
ventures of Artemus Ward. By
Edward P. Kingston. With a

Frontispiece. Cr. Svo, cl. extra, 3s. 6d.

Art (The) of Amusing : A Col-
lection of Graceful Arts, Games, Tricks,
Puzzles, and Charades. By Frank
Bellew. With 300 Illustrations. Cr.
Svo, cloth extra, 43. 6d.
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Ashton (John), Works by:
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. each.
A Histopy of the ChapBooks of the

Eighteenth Century. With nearly
^ 400 Illustrations, engraved in fac-

simile of the originals.
Social Life In the Reign of Queen

Anne. From Original Sources. With
nearly 100 Illustrations.

Humour, Wit, and Satire of the
Seventeenth Century. Withnearly

. ICQ Illustrations.

English Caricature and Satire on
Napoleon the First. With 120 Il-
lustrations from Originals. Two
Vols., demy 8vo, cloth extra, 28s.

Bacteria. —A Synopsis of the
Bacteria and Yeast Fungi and Allied
Species. By W. B. Grove, B.A. With
87 lUusts. Crown Svo, cl. extra, 3s. 6d.

Bankers, A Handbook of Lon-
don ; together with Lists of Bankers
from 1677. By F. G. Hilton Price.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Bardsley (Rev. C.W.), Works by :

Crown 8vo., cloth extra, 7s. 6d. each.
English Surnames: Their Sources and

Significations. Third Ed., revised.
Curiosities of Puritan Nomencla-

ture.

Bartholomew Fair, IVIemoirs
of. By Henry Morley. With 100
Illusts. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Beaconsfieid, Lord: A Biogra-
phy. By T. P. O'Connor, M.P. Sixth
Edition, with a New Preface. Crown
Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Beauchamp. — Grantley
Grange: A Novel. By Shelsley
Beauchamp. Post Svo, illust. bds., 2s.

Beautiful Pictures by British
Artists: A Gathering of Favourites
from our Picture Galleries. In Two
Series. All engraved on Steel in the
highest style of Art. Edited, with
Notices of the Artists, by Sydney
Armytage, M.A. Imperial 4to, cloth
extra, gilt and gilt edges, 21s. per Vol.

Bechstein. — As Pretty as
Seven, and other German Stories.
Collected by Ludwig Bechstein.
With Additional Tales by the Brothers
Grimm, and 100 Illusts. by Richter.
Small 4to, green and gold, 6s. 6d. ;
gilt edges, 7s. 64.

Beerbohm. — Wanderings in
Patagonia ; or, Life among the Ostrich
Hunters. By Julius Beerbohm. With
Illusts. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Beigravia for 1886. — One
Shilling Monthly. Illustrated by P.
Macnab.—The first Chapters of Mo-
hawks, a New Novel by M. K.
Braddon, Author of " Lady Audley's
Secret," appeared in the January
Number, and the Story will be con-
tinued throughout the year. This
Number contained also the Opening
Chapters of a New Novel entitled
That other Person; and several of
those short stories for which Bel-
gyavia is famous.

\* Now ready, the Volume for March
to June 1886, cloth extra, gilt edges,
Vs. 6d. ; Cases for binding Vols., 2s. each.

Beigravia Annua! for Christ-
mas, 1886. Demy 8vo, with Illustra-
tions, Is. [Preparing.

Bennett (W.C.,LL.D.),Works by:
Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. each.

A Ballad History of England
Songs for Sailors.

Besant (Walter) and James
Rice, Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth
extra, 3s. 6d. each ; post Svo, illust.
boards, 2s. each ; cloth limp, 2s. 6d.
each.

Ready-Money Mortiboy.
With Harp and Crown.
This Son of Vulcan.
My Little Girl.
The Case of Mr. Lucraft.
The Golden Butterfly.
By Celia's Arbour.
The Monks of Thelema.
'Twas In Trafalgar's Bay.
The Seamy Side.
The Ten Years' Tenant.
The Chaplain of the Fleet.

Besant (Walter), Novels by:
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each
post Svo, illust. boards, 2s. each;
cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each.

All Sorts and Conditions of Men:
An Impossible Story. With Illustra-
tions by Fred. Barnard.

The Capta'ns' Room, &.c. With
Frontispiece by E. J. Wheeler.

All in a Garden Fair. With 6 Illusts.
By H. Furniss.

Dorothy Forster. With Frontispiece
By Charles Green.

Uncle Jack, and other Stories.

Children of Gibeon: A Novel. Three
Vols., crown Svo. [Shortly

The Art of Fiction. Demy Svo, I3.
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Bet ham -Edwards (M.), Novels
by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6cl.
each. ; post 8vo, illust. bds., 23. each.

Felltia. I Kitty.

Bewick (Thos.) and his Pupils.
By Austin DoBSON. With 95 Illustra-
tions. Square Svo, cloth extra, 10s. 6d.

Birthday Books: —
Tlie Starry Heavens: A Poetical

Birthday Book. Square Svo, hand-
somely bound in cloth, 23. 6d.

Birthday Flowers: Their Language
and Legends. By W. J. Gordon.
Beautifully Illustrated in Colours by
Viola Boughton. In illuminated
cover, crown 4to, 63.

The Lowell Birthday Book. With
lllusts. Small Svo, cloth extra, 4s. 6d.

Blackburn's (Henry) Art Hand-
books. Demy Svo, Illustrated, uni-
form in size for binding.

Academy Notes, separata years, from
1875 to 1885, each I3.

Academy Notes, 1886. With nu-
merous Illustrations. Is.

Academy Notes, 1875-79. Complete
in One Vol.,with nearly 600 lllusts. in
Facsimile. Demy Svo, cloth limp, 63.

Academy Notes, 1880-84. Complete
n One Volume, with about 700 Fac-

simile Illustrations. Cloth limp, 63.

Grosvenor Notes, 1877. 6(i.

Grosvenor Notes, separate years, from
1878 to 1885, each Is.

Grosvenor Notes, 1886. With nu-
merous Illustrations. Is.

Grosvenor Notes, 1877-82. With
upwards of 300 Illustrations. Demy
Svo, cloth limp, 6s.

Pictures at South Kensington. With
70 lllusts. Is. [^New

Edit, preparing.

Th.e English Pictures at the National
Gallery. 114 Illustrations. Is.

The Old Masters at the National
Gallery. 128 Illustrations. Is. 6d.

A Complete Illustrated Catalogue
to the National Gallery. With
Notes by H. Blackburn, and 242
lllusts. Demy Svo, cloth limp, 33.

Illustrated Catalogue of the Luxem-
bourg Gallery. Containing about

250 Reproductions after the Original
Drawings of the Artists. Edited by
F. G. Dumas. Demy Svo, 3s. 6d.

The Paris Salon, 1885. With about

300 Facsimile Sketches. Edited by
F. G. Dumas. Demy Svo, 33.

Art Handbooks, continued—
The Paris Salon, 1886. With about 300

lllusts. Edited by F. G. Dumas,
. Demy Svo, 3s.
The Art Annual, 1883-4. Edited by

F. G. Dumas. With 300 full-page
Illustrations. Demy Svo, 5s.

Blake (William) : Etchings from
his Works. By W. B. Scott. With
descriptive Text. Folio, half-bound
boards, India Proofs, 2l3.

Boccaccio's Decameron ; or,
Ten Days' Entertainment. Translated
into English, with an Introduction by
Thomas Wright, F.S.A. With Portrait,
and Stothard's beautiful Copper-
plates. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, gilt, 7s. 6d.

Bowers'(G.) Hunting Sketches:
Oblong 4to, half-bound boards, 21s. each.

Canters In Crampshire.
Leaves from a Hunting Journal.

Coloured in facsimile of the originals.

Boyle (Frederick), Works by:
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s.6d. each; post

Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Camp Notes: Stories of Sport and

Adventure in Asia, Africa, and
America.

Savage Life : Adventures of a Globe-
Trotter.

Chronicles of No -Man's Land,
Post Svo, illust. boards, 2s.

Braddon (M. E.)— Mohawks,
a Novel, by Miss Braddon, Author
of " Lady Audley's Secret," was begun
in Belgravia for January, and will be

continued throughout the year. Illus-
trated by P. Macnab. Is . Monthly.

Brand 'slDbservations on Pop-
ular Antiquities, chiefly Illustrating
the Origin of our Vulgar Customs,
Ceremonies, and Superstitions. With
the Additions of Sir Henry Ellis.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt, with
numer ous Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Bret Harte, Works by :

Bret Harte's Collected Works. Ar-
ranged and Revised by the Author.
Complete in Five Vols., crown Svo,

cloth extra, 6s. each.
Vol. I. Complete Poetical and

Dramatic Works. With Steel Por-
trait, and Introduction by Author.

Vol. II. Earlier Papers— Luck op
Roaring Camp, and other Sketches
—Bohemian Papers — Spanish
AND American Legends.

Vol. III. Tales of the Argonauts
—Eastern Sketches.

Vol. IV. Gabriel Conroy.
Vol. V. Stories — Condensed

Novels, &c.
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s imile Illustrations. Cloth limp, 6s. 
Grosvenor Notes, 1877. 6d. 
Grosvenor Notes, separate years, from 

1878 to 1885, each ls. 
Grosvenor Notes, 1886. With nu

merous Illustrations. ls. 
Grosvenor Notes, 1877-82. With 

upwards of 300 Illustrations. Demy 
8vo, cloth limp, 6s. 

Pictures at South Kensington. With 
70 l!lusts. ls. [New Edit.preparing. 

Th.e English Pictures at the National 
Gallery. u4 Illustrations . ls. 

The Old Masters at the National 
Gallery. 128 Illustrations. ls. 6d. 

A Complete Illustrated Ca talogue 
to the National Gallery. With 
Notes by H. BLACKBURN, and 242 
Illusts, Demy 8vo, cloth limp, 3s. 

Illustrated Catalogue of th e Luxem
bourg Ga llery. Containing about 
250 Reproductions after the Original 
Dra wings of the Artists. Edited by 
F . G. D u MAS. Demy 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

The Paris Sa lon, 1885. With about 
300 Facsimile Sketches. Edited by 
F. G. Du MAS. D emy Bvo, 3s. 

ART H ANDBOOKS, contimted-
The Paris Salon, 1886. With about 300 

Illusts. Eoited by F. G. DUMAS. 
. Demy Bvo, 3s. 
The Art Annual, 1883- 4. E dited by 

F. G. D UMAS. With 300 full-page 
Illustrations. Demy 8vo, 5s. 

Blake (William): E tchings from 
his Works. By W. B. SCOTT, With 
descr iptive T ext. F olio, half-bound 
boards, India P roofs, 21s. 

Boccaccio's Decameron; or, 
T en Days' En tertainment. T ranslated 
into English, with an I n troduction by 
T HOMAS WRIGHT, F.S.A. With Portrait, 
and S ToTHARD's beautifu l Copper• 
plates. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, gilt, 7s. 6d. 

Bowers'(G.) Hunting Sketches: 
Oblong 4to, half-bound boards, 21s. each. 

Canters in CrampshlPe. 
Leaves from a Hunting Journal. 

Coloured in facsimile of the originals. 

Boyle (Frederick), Works by: 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s.6d. each; post 

8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each. 
Camp Notes: Stories of Sport and 

Ad venture in Asia, Africa, and 
America. 

Savage Life : Adventures of a G lobe• 
T rotter. -----=----

Chronicles of No-Ma n's Land. 
Post 8vo, illust. boards, 2s. 

Braddon (M. E.)-Mohawks, 
a Novel, b y Miss BRADDON, Author 
of " L ady Audley's Secret," was begun 
in BELGRAVIA for J ANUARY, and will be 
continued throughout the year. Illus• 
trated by P. MACNAB. ls. Monthly. 

Brand's Observations on Pop
ular Antiquities, chiefly Illustrating 
the Origin of our Vul~ar Customs, 
Ceremonies, and Superstitions. With 
the Additions of Sir HENRY ELLIS. 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt, with 
numerous Il lustrations, 7s. 6d. 

Bret Harte, Works by : 
Bret Harte's Collected Works. Ar

ranged and Revised by the Author. 
Complete in Five Vols ., crown 8vo, 
cloth extra, 6s. each. 
Vol. I. COMPLETE POETICAL AND 

DRAMATIC WoRKS. With Steel Por· 
trait, and Introduction by Author. 

Vol. I I. EARLIER PAPERs-LucK oF 
ROARING CAMP, and other Sketches 
-BOHEMIAN PAPERS - SPANISH 
AND AMERICAN L EGENDS. 

Vol. II I. T ALES OF THE ARGONAUTS 
-EASTERN SKETCHES. 

Vol. IV. GABRIEL CONROY. 
Vol. V. STORIES - CONDENSED 

NovELS1 &c, 
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BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

Bret Harte, continued—
The Select Works of Bret Harte, in

Prose and Poetry. With Introduc-
tory Essay by J. M. Bellew, Portrait
of the Author, and 50 Illustrations.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 73. 6d.

Bret Harte's Complete Poetical
Works. Author's Copyright Edition.
Beautifully printed on hand-made
jsaper and bound in buckram. Cr.
8vo, 4s. 6d.

Gabriel Conroy : A Novel. Post 8vo,
illustrated boards, 23.

An Heiress of Red Dog, and other
Stories. Post 8vo, illustrated boards,
2s.

The Twins of Table Mountain. Fcap.
8vo, picture cover, Is.

Luck of Roaring Camp, and other
Sketches. PostSvo, illust. bds., 23.

Jeff Briggs's Love Story. Fcap. 8vo,
picture cover. Is.

Flip. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. ;

cloth limp, 2s. 6d,

Callfornian Stories (including The
Twins of Table Mountain, JeffBriggs's Love Story, &c.) Post
8vo, illustrated boards, 23.

Maruja: A Novel. Post 8vo, illust.
boards, 2s. ; cloth limp, 2s. Cd.

The Queen of the Pirate Isle. With
25 original Drawings by Kate
Greenaway, Reproduced in Colours
by Edmund Evans. Small 4to,
boards, S3. [Shortly.

Brewer (Rev. Dr.), Works by :

The Reader's Handbookof Allusions,
References, Plots, and Stories.
Fifth Edition, revised throughout,
with a New Appendix, containing a
Complete English Bibliography.
Cr. 8vo, 1,400 pp., cloth extra, 7s. 6d,

Authors and their Works, with the
Dates: Being the Appendices to
"The Reader's Handbook," separ-
ately printed. Cr. 8vo, cloth limp, 2s.

A Dictionary of Miracles: Imitative,
Realistic, and Dogmatic. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 7s. 6(i. ; half-bound, 9s.

Brewster(SirDavid),Works by:
More Worlds than One: The Creed

of the Philosopher and the Hope of
the Christian. With Plates. Post
8vo, cloth extra 4s. 6d.

The Martyrs of Science: Lives of
Galileo, Tvcho Brake, and Kep-
ler. With Portraits. Post 8vo, cloth
extra, 4s. 6d.

Letters on Natural Magic. A New
Edition, with numerous Illustrations,
and Chapters on the Being and
Faculties of Man, and Additional
Phenomena of Natural Magic, by
J. A. Smith. Post 8vo, cl, ex., 4s. 6d.

Briggs, Memoir of Gen. John.
By Major Evans Bell. With a Pofi
trait. Royal 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

BriliatSavarin.— Gastronomy
as a Fine Art. By Brillat-Savarin.
Translated by R. E. Anderson, M.A.
Post8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Buchanan's (Robert) Works :

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. each.

Ballads of Life, Love, and Humour.
Frontispiece by Arthur Hughes.

Undertones.
London Poems.
The Book of Orm.
White Rose and Red: A Love Story.
Idylls and Legends of Inverburn.
Selected Poems of Robert Buchanan.

With a Frontispiece by T. Dalziel.
The Hebrid Isles: Wanderings in the

Land of Lome and the Outer He-
brides. With Frontispiece by Wil-
liam Small.

A Poet's SketchBook: Selections
from the Prose Writings of Robert
Buchanan.

The Earthquake; or, Six Days and
a Sabbath. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 6S.

Robert Buchanan'sComplete Poeti-
cal Works. With Steel-plate Por-
trait. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ;
post Svo, illust. boards, 2s. each.

The Shadow of the Sword.
A Child of Nature. With a Frontis-

piece.
God and the Man. With Illustrations

by Fred. Barnard.
The Martyrdom of Madeline. With

Frontispiece by A. W. Cooper.
Love Me for Ever. With a Frontis-

piece by P. Macnab,
Annan Water.
The New Abelard.
Foxglove Manor.
Matt : A Story of a Caravan.

The Master of the Mine. With a
Frontispiece by W. H. Overend.
Crown bvo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress.
Edited by Rev. T. Scott. With 17
Steel Plates by Stothard engraved
by Goodall, and numerous Woodcuts.
Crown Svo. cloth ex tra, gilt, 7s. 6d.

Burnett (Mrs.), Novels by:
Surly Tim, and other Stories. Post

Svo, illustrated boards, 23.

Fcap. Svo, picture cover. Is. each.
Kathleen Mavourneen.
Lindsay's Luck.
Pretty Polly Pemberton.

4 BOOKS PUBLISHED BY 

BRET H ARTE, co11tim1ed-
The Select Works of Bret Harte, in 

Prose and Poetry. With Introduc
tory Essay by J .M. BELLEW, Portrait 
of the Author, and 50 Illustrations. 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. Gd. 

81•et Harte's Complete Poetical 
Works. Author's Copyright Edition. 
Beautifully printed on hand-made 
paper and bound in buckram. Cr. 
8vo, 413. Gd. 

Gabriel Conroy : A Novel. Post Svo, 
illustrated boards, 2s. 

An Heiress of Red Dog, and other 
Stories. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 
2s. 

The Twins of Table Mountain. Fcap. 
Svo, picture cover, ls. 

Luck of Roaring Camp, and other 
Sketches. Post 8vo, illust. bds., 2s. 

Jeff Briggs's Love Story. Fcap. 8vo, 
picture cover, 1s. 

l'llp. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.; 
cloth limp, 2s. Gd. 

Californian Stories (including THE 
TWINS OF TABLE MOUNTAIN, }EFF 
BRIGGs's LovE STORY, &c.) Post 
8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. 

Maruja: A Novel. Post 8vo, illust. 
boards, 2s. ; cloth limp, 2s. (!d. 

The Queen of the Pirate Isle. With 
25 original Drawings by KATE 
GREENAWAY, Reproduced in Colours 
by EDMUND E vANS, Small 4to, 
boards, 5s. [Shortly. 

Brewer (Rev. Dr.), Works by: 
The Reader's Handbook of All us Ions, 

References, Plots, and Stories. 
Fifth Edition, revised throughout, 
with a New Appendix, containing a 
COMPLETE ENGLISH BIBLIOGRAPHY, 
Cr. 8vo, 1,400 pp;, cloth extra, 7s. Gd. 

Authors and thell• Works, with the 
Dates : Being the Appendices to 
"The Read er's Handbook," separ
ately printed. Cr. 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 

A Dictionary of Miracles: Imita tive, 
Realistic, and Dogmatic. Crown 8vo, 
cloth extra, 7s. 6d. ; half-bound, 9s. 

Brewster(SirDavid),Works by: 
More Worlds than One: T he Creed 

of the Philosopher and the Hope of 
the Christian. W ith Plates. Post 
8vo, cloth extra 4s. 6d. 

The Martyrs of Science: Lives of 
GALILEO, TYCHO BRAHE, and KEP· 
LER, With Portraits. Post 8vo, cloth 
extra, 4s. 6d. 

Letters on Natural Magic. A New 
Edition, with numerous Illustrations, 
and Chapters on the Being and 
Faculties of Man, and Additional 
Phenomena of Natural Magic, by 
J. A. SMITH. Post 8vo, cl, ex., 48. Gd. 
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Briggs, Memoir of Gen. John. 
By Major EVANS BELL. With a Pof
trai t. Royal 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 

Brillat·Savarin.-Gastronomy 
as a Fine Art. By BRILLAT-SAVARIN, 
Translated by R. E. ANDERSON, M.A. 
Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. 

Buchanan's (Robert) Works: 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. each. 

Ballads of Life, Love, and Humour. 
Frontispiece by ARTHUR HUGHES. 

Undertones. 
London Poems. 
The Book of Orm. 
White Rose and Red : A Love Story, 
Idylls and Legends of lnverburn. 
Selected Poems ofRobe1•t Buchanan. 

With -a Frontispiece by T. DALZIEL. 
The Heb rid Isles: Wanderings in the 

L and of Lorne and the Outer He
brides. With Frontispiece by WIL• 
LIAM SMAL L, 

A Poet's Sketch-Book: S elections 
from the Prose Writings of RoBERT 
BUCHANAN. 

The Earthquake ; or, Six Days and 
a Sabbath. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. 

Robert Buchanan'sComplete Poeti
cal Works. With Steel-plate Por
trait, Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. Gd. each; 
post 8vo, illust. boards, 2s. each. 

The Shadow of the Sword. 
A Child of Nature. With a Frontis

piece. 
God and the Man. With Illustrations 

by FRED. BARNARD. 
The Ma rtyrdom of Madeline. With 

Prontispiece by A. W. COOPER, 
Love Me for Ever. With a Frontis-

piece by P. MACNAB, 
Annan Water. 
Tl1e New Abelard. 
Foxglove Manor. 
Matt: A Story of a Caravan, 

The Mast e r of the Mine. With a 
Frontispiece by W. H. OvEREND. 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. 

Bunyan's Pilgrim 's Progress. 
Edited by Rev. T. ScoTT. With 17 
Steel Plates by STOTHARD engraved 
by GOODALL, and numerous Woodcuts. 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt, 7s. Gd. 

Burnett (Mrs.), Novels by: 
Sur ly Tim, and other Stories. Post 

8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. 

Fcap. 8vo, picture cover, ls. each, 
Kathleen Mavourneen. 
Lindsay's Luck. 
Pretty Polly Pemberton. 



CHATTO 6- IVINDUS, PICCADILLY.

Bupton (Captain), Works by:
To the Gold Coast for Gold : A Per-

sonal Narrative. By Richard F. Bur-
ton and Vernev Lovett Cameron.
With Maps and Frontispiece. Two
Vols., crown 8vo, cloth extra, 2l3.

The Book of the Sword: Being a
History of the Sword and its Use in
all Countries, from the Earliest
Times. By Richard F. Burton.
With over 400 Illustrations. Square
8vo, cloth extra. 323.

Burton (Robert):
The Anatomy of Melancholy. A

New Edition, complete, corrected
and enriched by Translations of the
Classical Extracts. Demy 8vo, cloth
extra, 7s. 61.

Melancholy Anatomised : Being an
Abridgment, for popular use, of Bur-
ton's Anatomy of Melancholy.
Post 8vo, cloth limp, 28. 6d.

Byron (Lord) :

Byron's Childe Harold. An entirely
New Edition of this famous Poem,
with over One Hundred new Illusts.
by leading Artists. (Uniform with
the Illustrated Editions of "The
Lady of the Lake " and " Marmion.")
Elegantly and appropriately bound,
small 4to, 16s.

Byron's Letters and Journals. With
Notices of his Life. By Thomas
Moore. A Reprint of the Original
Edition, newly revised, with Twelve
full-page Plates. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, gilt, 7s. 6d.

Byron's Don Juan. Complete in One
Vol., post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s.

Caine. —The Shadow of a
Crime: A Novel. By Hall Caine.
Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post 8vo,
illustrated boards, 2s.

Cameron (Comdr.), Works by:
To the Gold Coast for Gold : A

Personal Narrative. By Richard
, F. Burton and Verney Lovett
\ Cameron. With Frontispiece and
■ Maps. Two Vols., crown 8vo, cloth

extra, 2l3.
•' The Cruise of the "Black Prince"

Privateer, Commanded by Robert
' Hawkins, Master Mariner. By

Commander V. Lovett Cameron,
R.N., C.B., D.C.L. With Frontis-
piece and Vignette by P. Macnab.
Crown 8vo, cl. ex., 5s. \_Sept. 15.

Cameron (Mrs. H. Lovett),
Novels by:

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Juliet's Guardian. | Deceivers Ever.

Carlyle (Thomas) :

On the Choice of Books. By Thomas
Carlyle. With a Life of the Author
by R. H. Shepherd. New and Re-
vised Edition, post 8vo, cloth extra,
Illustrated, Is. 6d.

The Correspondence of Thomas
Carlyleand Ralph Waldo Emerson.
1834 to 1S72. Edited by Charles
Eliot Norton. With Portraits. Two
Vols., crown 8vo, cloth extra, 24s.

Chapman's (George) Works
Vol. I. contains the Plays complete
including the doubtful ones. Vol. H.
the Poems and Minor Translations
with an Introductory Essay by Alger^
NON Charles Swinburne. Vol. III.
the Translations of the Iliad and Odys
sey. Three Vols., crown 8vo, cloth
extra, 18s. ; or separately, 6s. each.

Chatto & Jackson. —ATreatise
on Wood Engraving, Historical and
Practical. By Wm. Andrew Chatto
and John Jackson. With an Addi-
tional Chapter by Henry G. Bohn ;

and 450 fine Illustrations. A Reprint
of the last Revised Edition. Large
4to, half-bound, 283.

Chaucer :

Chaucer for Children : A Golden
Key. By Mrs. H. R. Haweis. With
Eight Coloured Pictures and nu-
merous Woodcuts by the Author.
New Ed., small 4to, cloth extra, 6s.

Chaucer for Schools. By Mrs. H. R,
Haweis. DemySvo, cloth limp, 2s.6d.

City (The) of Dream : A Poem.
Fcap. 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. [/« the press,

Clodd. — Myths and Dreams.
By Edward Clodd, F.R.A.S., Author
of " The Childhood of Religions," ficc.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 5s.

Cobban. —The Cure of Souls :

A Stoiy. By J. Maclaren Cobban.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Coleman.— Curly : An Actor's
Story. By John Coleman. Illustrated
by J. C. Dollman. Crown 8vo, Is.
cloth, Is. 6d.

Collins (Mortimer), Novels by :

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ; post
8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Sweet Anne Page.
Transmigration.
From Midnight to Midnight.

A Fight with Fortune. Post Svo,
illustrated boards, 2s.
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CHATTO &- WINDUS, PICCADILLY. s 
Burton (Captain), Works by: 

To the Gold Coast for Gold: A Per, 
sonal Narrative. By RICI'IARD F. BuR
TON and VERNEY LovETT CAMERON, 
With Maps and Frontispiece. Two 
Vols., crown 8vo, cloth extra, 21s. 

The Book of the Sword: Being a 
History of the Sword and its Use in 
all Countries, from the Earliest 
Times. By RICHARD F. BURTON, 
With over 400 Illustrations. Square 
8vo, cloth extra, 32s. 

Burton (Robert): 
The Anatomy of Melancholy. A 

New Edition, complete, corrected 
and enriched by Translations of the 
Classical Extracts. Deroy 8vo, cloth 
extra, 7s. 6d. 

Melancholy Anatomised: Being an 
Abridgment, for popular use, of BUR
TON'S ANATOMY OF MELANCHOLY, 
Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. -'-----------

13 yr on (Lord): 
Byron's Childe Harold. An entirely 

New Edition of this famous Poem, 
with over One Hundred new Illusts. 
by leading Artists. (Uniform with 
the Illus trated Editions of "The 
Lady of the Lake" and" Marmion.") 
Elegantly and appropriately bound, 
small 4to, 16s. 

Byron's Letters and Journals. With 
Notices of bis Life. By THOMAS 
MooRE, A Reprint of the Original 
Edition, newly revised, with Twelve 
full-page Plates. Crown 8vo, cloth 
extra, gilt, 7s. 6d. 

By1•on's Don Juan. Complete in One 
Vol., post Bvo, cloth limp, 2s. 

Caine. -The Shadow of a 
Crime: A Novel. By HALL CAINE, 
Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.; post 8vo, 
illustrated boards, 2s. 

Cameron (Comdr.), Works by: 
To the Gold Coast for Gold: A 

Personal Narrative. By RICHARD 
F . BURTON and VERN EY LovETT 
CAMERON, With Frontispiece and 
Maps. Two Vols., crown 8vo, cloth 
extra, 21s. 

The Cruise of the "Black Prince" 
Privateer, Commanded by RoBERT 
HAWKINS, Master Mariner. By 
Commander V. LOVETT CAMERON, 
R.N., C.B., D.C.L. With Frontis• 
piece and Vignette by P. MACNAB, 
Crown 8vo, cl. ex., 5s. [Sept. 15. 

Cameron (Mrs. H. Lovett), 
Novels by: 

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each 
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each. 
Juliet's Guardian, I Deceivers Ever. 

E 

Carlyle (Thomas) : 
On the Choice of Books. By THOMAS 

CARLYLE. With a Life of the Author 
by R. H. SHEPHERD, New and Re
vised Edition, post 8vo, cloth extra, 
Illustrated, ls. 6d. 

The Correspondence of Thomas 
Carlyle and Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
1834 to 1872. Edited by CHARLES 
ELIOT NORTON. With Portraits. Two 
Vols., crown 8vo, clot!:! extra, 24s. 

Chapman's (George) Works: 
Vol. I. contains the Plays complete, 
including the doubtful ones. Vol. II., 
the Poems and Minor Translations, 
with an Introductory Essay by ALGER· 
NON CHARLES SWINBURNE. Vol. III., 
the Translations of the Iliad and Odys• 
sey. Three Vols., crown 8vo, cloth 
extra, 18s.; or separately, 6s. eacll. 

Chatto &Jackson.-A Treatise 
on Wood Engraving, His~orical and 
Practical. By WM. ANDREW CHATTO 
and [ OHN JACKSON. With an Addi
t iona Chapter by HENRY G. BOHN; 
and 450 fine Illustrations. A Reprint 
of the last Revised Edition, Large 
4to, half-bound, 28s. 

Chaucer: 
Chaucer for Chlldren: A Golden 

Key. By Mrs. H. R. HAWEIS. With 
Eight Coloured Pi.:tures and nu
merous Woodcuts by the Author. 
N ew Ed., small 4to, cloth extra, 6s. 

Chaucer for Schools. By Mrs. H. R. 
HA WEIS. Demy 8vo, cloth limp, 2s.6d. 

City (The) of Dream: A Poem. 
Fcap. 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. [fo the press, 

Clodd. - Myths and Dreams. 
By EDWARD CLooo, F .R.A.S., Author 
of "The Childhood of Religions," &c, 
Crown 8vo, cloth extr-a, 5s, 

Cobban.-The Cure of Souls : 
A Sto1y. By J . MACLAREN Co BBAN, 
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. 

Coleman.- Curly: An Actor's 
Story. By J oH s COLEMAN. Illustra ted 
by J. C. Do LLMAN. Crown 8vo, ls. 
cloth, l s. 6d. 

Collins (Mortimer), Novels by: 
Crown Svo, cloth extra , 3s. 6d. each; post 

8vo, illustra ted boards, 2s. each, 
Sweet Anne Page. 
T ransmigration. 
Frorn M id night to Midnight. 

A Fight with Fortune. Post 8vo, 
illustrated boards, 2s. 
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BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

Collins (Mortimer Sc Frances),
Novels by :

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 33. 6d. each ; post
8vo, illustrated boards, 23. each.

Blacksmith and Scholar.
The Village Comedy.
You Play Me False.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Sweet and Twenty.
Frances.

Collins (Wilkie), Novels by:
Crown Svo, cloth extra, Illustrated,
3s. 6d. each ; postSvo.illustrated bds.,
23. each ; cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each.

Antonina. Illust. by SirJoHNGiLEERX.
Basil. Illustrated by Sir John Gil-

bert and J. Mahoney.
Hide and Seek. Illustrated by Sir

John Gilbert and J. IVIahonev.
The Dead Secret. Illustrated by Sir

John Gilbert.
Queen of Hearts. Illustrated by Sir

John Gilbert.
My Miscellanies. With a Steel-plate

Portrait of Wilkie Collins.
The Woman In White. With Illus-

trations by Sir John Gilbert and
F. A. Fraser.

The Moonstone. With Illustrations
by G. Du MAURiERand F. A. Fraser.

Man and Wife. Illust. by W. Small.
Poor Miss Finch. Illustrated by

G. Du Maurier and Edward
Hughes.

Miss or Mrs.? With Illustrations by
S. L. FiLDEs and Henry Woods.

The New Magdalen. Illustrated by
G.Du Maurier and C.S.Reinhardt.

The Frozen Deep. Illustrated by
G. Du Maurier and J. Mahoney.

The Law and the Lady. Illustrated
by S. L. FiLDES and Sydney Hall.

The Two Destinies.
The Haunted Hotel. Illustrated by

Arthur Hopkins.
The Fallen Leaves.
Jezebel's Daughter.
The Black Robe.
Heart and Science: A Story of the

Present Time.
"

I Say No^;;

The Evil Genius: A Novel, Three
Vols., crown Svo.

Collins (C. Allston).— The Bar
Sinister: A Story. I3y C. Allston
Collins. Post Svo, illustrated bds. ,23.

Colman's Humorous Works:
" Broad Grins," " My Nightgown and
Slippers," and other Humorous Works,
Prose and Poetical, of George Col-
man. With Life by G. B. Buckstone,
and Frontispiece by Hogarth, Crown
8vo cloth extra, gilt, 7s. 6d,

Convalescent Cookery: A
Family Handbook. By Catherine
Ryan. Crown Svo, Is. ; cloth, ls.6d. ,

Conway (Moncure D.), Works
by:

Demonology and Devil-Lore. Two
Vols., royal Svo, with 65 Ilhists., 28s.

A Necklace of Stories. Illustrated
by W. J, Hennessy. Square Svo,
cloth extra, 6s.

Cook (Dutton), Works by :

Crown Svo, cloth extra, Cs. each.

Hours with the Players. With
Steel Plate Frontispiece.

Nights at the Play : A View of the
English Stage.

Leo: A Novel. Post Svo, illustrated
boards, 2s.

Paul Foster's Daughter, crown Svo,
cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post Svo, illus-
trated boards, 2s.

Copyright. — A Handbook of
English and Foreign Copyright in
Literary and Dramatic Works. By
Sidney Jerrold, of the Middle
Temple, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Post
Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Cornwall. —Popular Romances
of the West of England; or. The
Drolls, Traditions, and Superstitions
of Old Cornwall. Collected and Edited
by Robert Hunt, F.R.S. New and
Revised Edition, with Additions, and
Two Steel-plate Illustrations by
George Cruikskank. Crown Svo,
cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Craddock. — The Prophet of
the Great Smoky Mountains By
Charles Egbert Craddock. Post
Svo, illust. bds., 2s. ; cloth limp, 2s. 6d

Creasy.—Memoirs of Eminent
Etonians : with Notices of the Early
History of Eton College. By .Sir
Edward Creasy, Author of " Tlie
Fifteen Decisive Battles of the World."
Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt, with 13
Portraits, 7s. 6d.

Cruikshank (George):
The Comic Almanack. Complete in

Two Series : The First from 1S35
to 1843 ; the Second from 1844 to
1853. A Gathering of the Best
HuMOURof Thackeray, Hood, May-
hew, Albert Smith, A'Beckett,
Robert Brough, &c. With 2,000
Woodcuts and Steel Engravings by
Cruikshank, Hine, Landells, &o.
Crown Svo, cloth gilt, two very thick
volumes, 7s. 6d. each.
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Collins (Mortimer & Frances), 
Novels by: 

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each; post 
8vo, iliustrated boards, 2s. each. 

Blacksmith and Scholar. 
The Village Comedy. 
You Play Me False. 

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each, 
Sweet and Twenty. 
France~s~·------------

Co-llins (Wilkie), Novels by: 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Illustrated, 
3s.6d. each; post 8vo, illustrated bds., 
2s. each; cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each. 

Antonina. Illust. by SirJoHNGILBERT, 
Basil. Illustrated by Sir JOHN Gu,. 

BERT and J. MAHONEY. _ 
Hide and Seek. Illustrated by Sir 

JOHN G1LBERT and J. MAHONEY, 
The Dead Secret. Illustrated by Sir 

J OHN GILBERT. 
Queen of Hearts, Illustrated by Sir 

J OHN GILBERT, 
My Miscellanies. With a Steel-plate 

Portrait of WILKIE COLLINS. 
The Woman In White. With Illus

trations by Sir JOHN GILBERT and 
F. A. FRASER. 

The Moonstone. With Illustrations 
byG. Du MAURIERand F. A. FRASER. 

Man and Wife. lllust. by W. SMALL. 
Poor Miss Finch. Illustrated by 

G. Du MAuRIER and EDWARD 
HUGHES. 

Mis s or Mrs.? With Illustrations by 
S. L. FILDES and HENRY WooDs. 

The New Magdalen. Illustrated by 
G.Du MAURIER and C.S.REINHARDT. 

The Frozen Deep. Illustrated by 
G. Du MAURIER and J. MAHONEY. 

The Law and the Lady. Illustrated 
by S. L. FILDES and SYDNEY HALL, 

The Two Destinies. 
The Haunted Hotel. Illustrated by 

ARTHUR HOPKINS. 
The Fallen Leaves. 
Jezebel's Daugh ter. 
The Black Robe. 
Heart and Science: A Story of the 

Present Time. 
"I Say No." 

- -----
The Evil Genius: A Novel. Three 

Vols., crown 8vo. - - -------
Collins (C. Allston).-The Bar 

Sinister: A Stoq,. By C. ALLSTON 
COLLINS. Post 8vo, illustrated bds.,2s. 

- -
Colman's Humorous Works: 

IC Broad Grins,'' IC My Nightgown and 
Slippers," and other Humorous Works, 
Prose and Poetical, of GEORGE COL
MAN. With Life by G. B. BucKSTONE, 
and Frontispiece by H OGARTH, Crown 
8vo cloth extra, gilt, 7s. 6d. 

D z b 
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Convalescent Cookery: A 
Family H andbook. By CATHERI NE 
Ry AN. Crown 8vo, ls. ; cloth, ls. 6d. , 

Conway (Moncure D.), Works 
by: 

Demonology and Devil-Lore. Two 
Vols., royal 8vo, with 65 lllusts., 28s. 

A Necklace of Stories. Illustrated 
by W. J. H ENNESSY, Square 8vo, 
cloth extra, 6s. 

Cook (Dutton), Works by: 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Gs. each. 

Hours with the Players. With 
Steel Plate Frontispiece. 

Nights at the Play: A View of the 
English Stage. 

-------
Leo: A Novel. Post 8vo, illustrated 

boards, 2s. 
Paul Foster's Daughter. crown 8\·o, 

cloth extra, 3s. 6d.; post 8vo, illus
trated boards, 2s. 

Copyright. -A Handbook of 
English and Foreign Copyright in 
Literary and Dramatic Works. By 
SIDNEY JERROLD, of the Middle 
T emple, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Post 
8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. 

- - ------
Co rnwal 1.-Popu lar Romances 

of the West of England; or, The 
Drolls , Traditions, and Superstitions 
of Old Cornwall. Collected and Edited 
by ROBERT HUNT, F.R.S. New and 
Revised Edition, with Additions, and 
Two Steel-plate Illustrations by 
GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. Crown 8vo, 
cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 

Craddock. - The Prophet of 
the Great Smoky Mountains By 
CHARLES EGBERT CRADDOCK. Post 
8vo, ill ust. bds., 2s.; cloth limp, 2s. 6d 

Creasy.-Memoirs of Eminent 
Etonians: with Notices of th e Early 
H istory of Eton College. By Sir 
EDWARD CREASY, Author of " The 
Fifteen Decisive Battles of the W orld.'' 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt, with 13 
Portraits, 7s. 6d. 

Cruikshank (George): 
The Comic Almanack. Complete in 

Two SERms : The FIRST from 1835 
to 1843; the SECOND from 1844 to 
1853. A Gathering of the BEST 
HUMOUR of THACKERAY, Hoon, MAY
HEW, ALBERT SMITH, A'BECKF.TT, 
ROBERT BROUGH, &c. With 2,000 
Woodcuts and Steel Engravings by 
CRUIKSHA NK, HINE, LANDELLS, &c, 
Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, two very thick 
volumes, 7s. 6d. each. 
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Cruikshank (George), continued.
The Life of George Cr-uikshank. By

Bi.ANCHARD Jerrold, Autlior ol
"The Life of Napoleon III.," &c.
With 84 Illustrations. New and
Cheaper Edition, enlarged, with Ad-
ditional Plates, and a very carefully
compiled Bibliography. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Robinson Crusoe. A beautiful re-
production of Major's Edition, with
37 Woodcuts and Two Steel Plates
by George Cruikshank, choicely
printed. Crown 8vo, cloth extra,
7s

^ed^

Cunnming(C. F. Gordon),Wopks
by:

Demy 8vo, cloth extra, 83. 6d. each.
In the Hebrides. With Autotype Fac-

simile and numerous full-page Illus-
trations.

In the Himalayas and on the Indian
Plains. With numerous Illustra-
tions.

Via Cornwall to Egypt. With a
Photogravure Frontispiece. Demy
8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Cussans.— Handbook of Her-
aldry; with Instructions for Tracing
Pedigrees and Deciphering Ancient
MSS., &c. By John E. Cussans.
Entirely New and Revised Edition,
illustrated with over 400 Woodcuts
and Coloured Plates. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Cyples.— Hearts of Gold: A
Novel. By William Cyples. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 33. 6d. ; post 8vo,
illustrated boards, 2s.

Daniel. — Merrie England in
the Olden Time. By George Daniel.
With Illustrations by Robt. Cruik-
shank. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 3s. 6d.

Da.udet. —The Evangelist ; or,
Port Salvation. By Alphonse
Daudet. Translated by C. Harry
Meltzer. With Portrait of the
Author. Crown 8vo, cloth extra,
3s. 6d. ; post 8vo, illust. boards, 2s.

Davenant. — What shall my
Son be ? Hints for Parents on the
Choice of a Profession or Trade for
their Sons. By Francis Davenant,
M.A. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

bavies (Dr. N. E.), Works by:
Crown 8vo, Is. each; cloth limp,

Is. Gd. each.
One Thousand Medical Maxims.
Nursery Hints: A Mothe r's Guide.

Aids to Long Life. Crown 8vo, 23. ;

cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Davies' (Sir John) Complete
Poetical Works, including Psalms I,
to L. in Verse, and other hitherto Un-
published MSS., for the first time
Collected and Edited, with Memorial-
Introduction and Notes, by the Rev.
A. B. Grosart, D.D. Two Vols.,
crown 8vo, cloth boards, 12s.

De Maistre. —A Journey Round
My Room. By Xavier de Maistre.
Translated by Henry Attwell. Post
8vo, cloth limp, 23. 6d.

De Mille. —A Castle in Spain:
A Novel. By James De Mille. With
a Frontispiece. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, 3s. 6d. ; post 8vo, illust. bds., 2s.

Derv\/ent (Leith), Novels by:
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each; post

8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each,

Our Lady of Tears.
Circe's Lovers.

Dickens (Charles), Novels by :

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Sketches by Boz. I NicholasNickleby.
Pickwick Papers. I Oliver Tvyist.

^'
The Speeches of Char+es Dickens

1841-1870. With a New Bibliography,
revised and enlarged. Edited and
Prefaced by Richard Herne Shep-
herd. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. —
Also a Smaller Edition, in the
May/air Libra; y. Post 8vo, cloth
limp, 2s. 6d.

About England with Dickens. By
Alfred Rimmer. With 57 Illustra-
tions by C. A. Vanderhoof, Alfred
Rimmer, and others. Sq. 8vo, cloth
extra, 10s. 6d.

Dictionaries;
A Dictionary of Miracles: Imitative,

Realistic, and Dogmatic. By the
Rev, E. C. Brewer, LL.D. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.; hf.-bound, 93.

The Reader's Handbook of Allu-
sions, References, Plots, and
Stories. By the Rev. E. C. Brewer,
LL.D. Fifth Edition, revised
throughout, with a New Appendix,
containing a Complete English Bib-
liography. Crown 8vo, 1,400 pages,
cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Authors and their Works, with the
Dates. Being the Appendices to
"The Reader's Handbook," sepa-
rately printed. By the Rev. Dr.
Brewer. Crown 8vo, cloth limp, 23.
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C RUIKSHANK (GEORGE), continued. 
The Life of George Cru ikshank. By 

BLANCHARD JERROLD, Au thor of 
"The Life of Napoleon III.," &c. 
With 8.+ Illustrations. New and 
Cheaper Edition, enlarged, with Ad
ditional Pla tes, and a very carefully 
compiled Bibliography. Crown 8vo, 
cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 

Robinson C rusoe. A beautiful r e
p roduction of Major's Edition, with 
37 W oodcuts and T wo Steel Pla tes 
by G EORGE CRUI KSHANK, choicely 
p rin ted. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 
7s. 6d. -------------

Cumming ( C. F. Gordon),Works 
by : 

Demy 8vo, cloth extra, 8s. 6d. each. 
In the Heb1•ides. With Autotype Fae• 

s imile and numerous full-page Illus
trations. 

In the Himalayas and on the Indian 
Pla ins. With numerous Illus tra
tions. 

Vi a Cornwall to Egypt. With a 
Photogravure Frontispiece. Deroy 
8vo, cloth extra , 7s. 6d. _________ _ _ 

Cussans.- Handbook of Her
aldry; with Instructions for Tracing 
P edigrees and Decipl.i€rin g Ancient 
J\I SS., &c. By J OHN E. Cus sANS. 
Entirely N ew and Revised Edition, 
illustrated with over 400 W oodcuts 
and Coloured Pla tes. Crown 8vo, 
cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 

Cyples.- Hearts of Gold: A 
Novel. By W ILLIAM CYPLES. Crown 
8vo', cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; pos t 8vo, 
illustra ted boards, 2s. 

Daniel. - Merrie England in 
the Olden Time. By GEO RGE DANIEL. 
With Illus trations by RoBT. CRUIK· 
SHANK. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 3s. 6d. 

Da udet.- The Evangelist; or, 
Port Salvation. By ALPHONSE 
DAUDET. T ran sla ted by C. HARRY 
MELTZER, With Portrait of the 
Author. Crown 8vo, cloth extra , 
3s. 6d.; post 8vo, illust. boards ,~ 

Davenant. - What shall my 
Son be ? Hints for Parents on the 
Choice of a Profession or T rade for 
their S ons. By FRANCIS D AvENANT, 
M.A. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. 

Davies (Dr. N. E.), Works by: 
Crown 8vo, ls. each; cloth limp, 

ls. Gd. each. 
One Thousand Medical Maxims. 
Nursery Hints: A Mother's Guide. 
Aids to Long Life. Crown 8vo, 2s. ; 

cloth limp, 2s . 6d. 

Davies' (Sir John) Complete 
Poetical Wo1•ks, including Psalms I. 
to L. in Verse, and other hitherto Un
published MSS., for the first time 
Collected and Edited, with Memorial
Introduction and Notes, by the Rev. 
A. B. GROSART, D.D. Two Vols., 
crown 8vo, cloth boards, 12B. 

De Maistre.- A Journey Round 
My Room. By XAVIER DE MAISTRE. 
Transla ted by H ENRY ATTWELL, Pos t 
8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. 

De Mille.-A Castle in Spain : 
A Novel. By JAMES DE MILLE, With 
a F rontispiece. Crown 8vo, cloth 
extra, 3s. 6d.; pos t 8vo, i!lus t. bds ., 2s. 

Derwent (Leith), Novels by: 
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ; post 

8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each. 
Our Lady of Tears. 
Ci rce's Love rs. 

Dickens (ChaPles), Novels by: 
Post 8vo, illustrated boards , 2s. each. 

S ketc hes by Boz. I Nicho la sNickleby_ 
P ickwick Pape1•s. Oliver T ~ ist. _____ __,. ,,,,,. 

T he Speeches of Cha1•!es Dickens 
1841-1870. W ith a New Bibliography, 
r evised and enlarged. E d ited and 
Prefaced by RI CHARD H ERNE SHEP· 
HERD, Crown 8vo, cloth extra , 6s.
Also a SMALLER EDITION, in the 
Mayfair Library, Post 8vo, cloth 
limp, 2s. 6d. 

About Eng land w ith Dickens. By 
ALFRED RI MMER. With 57 Ill ust ra
tions by C. A. VANDERHOOF, ALFRE D 
RIM MER , and others. Sq. 8vo, cloth 
extra, 10s-. 6d. 

Dict ionaries: 
A Dictionary of Miracles: Imitative, 

Realistic, a nd Dogmatic. By the 
Rev. E . C . BREWER, L L. D. Crown 
8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.; hf.-bound, 9s. 

T he Reade1•'s Handbook of Allu · 
s ions, Refe rences, P lot s, ancl 
S t o ries. Dy the Rev. E. C. BREWER, 
L L.D. Fifth Edition, revised 
throughout, with a New Appendix , 
containing a Complete English Bib
liography. Crown 8vo, 1,400 pages, 
cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 

Authors and the i1• Wor ks , w ith the 
Da tes. Being the Appendices to 
"The Reader's H andbook." sepa
ra tely p rinted. By the Rev. D r. 
BREWER. Crown 8vo, cloth li mp, 23. 
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Dictionaries, continued—

Familiar Allusions: A Handbook
of Miscellaneous Information ; in-
cluding tlie Names of Celebrated
Statues, Paintings, Palaces, Country
Seats, Ruins, Churches, Ships,
Streets, Clubs, Natural Curiosities,
and the like. By Wm. A: Wheeler
and Charles G. Wheeler. Demy
8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Short Sayings of Great Men. With
Historical and Explanatory Notes.
By Samuel A. Rent, M.A. Demy
8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

A Dictionary of the Drama: Being
a comprehensive Guide to the Plays,
Playwrights, Players, and Playhouses
of the United Kingdom and America,
from the Earliest to the Present
Times. By W. Davenport Adams.
A thick volume, crown 8vo, half-
bound, 12s. 6d. [/« preparation.

The Slang Dictionary: Etymological,
Historical, and Anecdotal. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 68. 6d.

Women of the Day: A Biographical
Dictionary. By Franxes Hays. Cr.
Svo, cloth extra, 53.

Words, Facts, and Phrases: A Dic-
tionary of Curious, Quaint, and Out-
of-the-Way Matters. By Eliezer
Edwards. New and Cheaper Issue.
Cr. Svo, cl. ex., 7s. 6d. ; hf.-bd., 9s.

Diderot.— The Paradox of Act-
ing. Translated, with Annotations,
from Diderot's '" Le Paradoxe sur le
Comedien," by Walter Herries
Pollock. With a Preface by Henry
Irving. Cr. Svo, in parchment, 4s. 6d.

Dobson (W. T.), Works by :

Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each.
Literary Frivolities, Fancies, Follies,

and Frolics.
Poetical Ingenuities and Eccentpl-

citics.

Doran. — Memories of our
Great Towns ; with Anecdotic Glean-
ings concerning their Worthies and
their Oddities. By Dr. John Doran,
F.S.A. With 38 Illustrations. New
and Cheaper Ed., cr. Svo, cl. ex., 7s. 6d.

Drama, A Dictionary of the.
Being a comprehensive Guide to the
Plays, Playwrights, Players, and Play-
houses of the United Kingdom and
America, from the Earliest to the Pre-
sent Times. By W. Davenport
Adams. (Uniform with Brewer's" Reader's Handbook.") Crown Svo,
half-bound, 123. 6d. [In preparation.

Dramatists, The Old. Cr. Svo,
cl. ex., Vignette Portraits, 6s. per Vol.

Ben Jonson's Works. With Notes
Critical and Explanatory, and a Bio-
graphical Memoir by Wm. Gifford.
Edit, by Col. Cunningham. 3 Vols.

Chapman's Works. Complete in
Three Vols. Vol. I. contains the
Plays complete, including doubtful
ones; Vol. II., Poems and Minor
Translations, with Introductory Essay
by A.C. Swinburne; Vol. III. .Trans-
lations of the Iliad and Odyssey.

Marlowe's Works. Including his
Translations. Edited, with Notes
and Introduction, by Col. Cunning-
ham. One Vol.

Massinger's Plays. From the Text of
William Gifford. Edited by Col,
Cunningham. One Vol.

Dyer. — The Folk -Lore of
Plants. By Rev. T. F. Thiselton
Dyer, M.A. Crown Svo, cloth extra,
7s. 6d. [In preparation.

Early English Poets. Edited,
with Introductions and Annotations,
by Rev. A. B. Grosart, D.D. Crown
8vo, cloth boards, 6s. per Volume.

Fletcher's (Giles, B.D.J Complete
Poems. One Vol.

Davles' (Sir John) Complete
Poetical Works. Two Vols.

Herrick's (Robert) Complete Col-
lected Poems. "Three Vols.

Sidney's (Sir Philip) Complete
Poetical Works. Three Vols.

Herbert (Lord) of Cherbury's Poems.
Edited, with Introduction, by J.
Churton Collins. Crown Svo,
parchment, 8s.

Edwardes(Mrs. A.), Novels by:
A Point of Honour. Post Svo, illus-

trated boards, 2s.

Archie Lovell. Crown Svo, cloth extra,
3s. 6d. ; post Svo, illust. bds., 2s.

Eggleston.— Roxy: ANovel. By
Edward Eggleston. Post Svo, illust.
boards, 2s.

Emanuel. —On Diamonds and
PreciousStones : their History,Value,
and Properties ; with Simple Tests for
ascertaining their Reality. By Harry
Emanuel, F.R.G.S. With numerous
Illustrations, tinted and plain. Crown
Svo, cloth extra, gilt, 6s.

Englishman's House, The: A
Practical Guide to all interested in
Selecting or Building a House, with
full Estimates of Cost, Quantities, &c.
By C. J. Richardson. Third Edition.
Nearly 600 Illusts. Cr. Svo.cl. es.,7s.6d.
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DrcTIONARIES, coiiti,rned-
Famil iar Allusions: A Handbook 

of Miscellaneous Information; in
cluding the Names of Celebrated 
Statues, Paintings. Palaces, Country 
S eats, Ruins, Churches, Ships, 
Streets, Clubs, Natural Curiosities, 
and the like. By WM. A: WHEELER 
anct CHARLES G. WHEELER. Deroy 
8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 

Short Sa yings of Great Men. With 
H istorical and Explanatory Notes. 
By SAMUEL A. BENT, M.A. Demy 
8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 

A Dictionary of the Drama : Being 
a comprehensive Guide to the Plays, 
Playwrights,Players, and Playhouses 
of the United Kingdom and America, 
from the Earliest to the Present 
Times. By W. DAVENPORT ADAMS. 
A thick volume, crown 8vo, half
bound, 12s. 6d. [fo preparation. 

The Slang Dictionary: E tymological, 
Historical, and Anecdotal. Crown 
8vo, cloth extra, 6s. 6d. 

Women of the Day: A Biographical 
Dictionary. By FRANCES HAYS, Cr. 
8vo, cloth extra, 5s. 

Words, Facts, and Phrases : A Dic
tionary of Curious, Quaint, and Out· 
of·the-Way Matters. By ELIEZER 
EDWARDS. New and Cheaper Issue. 
Cr. tsvo, cl. ex., 7s. 6d. ; hf.-bd., 9s. 

Diderot.-The Paradox of Act
ing. Translated, with Annotations, 
from Diderot's •· Le Paradoxe sur le 
Comedien," by vVALTER HERRIES 
P OLLOCK. With a Preface by HENRY 
IRVING. Cr. 8vo, in parchment, 4s. 6d. 

Dobson (W. T.) , Works by: 
Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each. 

Literary Frivolities, Fa ncies, Fol lies, 
and Frolics. 

Poetical Ingenuities and Ec;:centrl
cities. 

Doran. - Memories of our 
Grea t Towns; with Anecdotic Glean
ings concerning their Worthies and 
their Oddities. By Dr.JOHN Do RAN, 
F.S.A. With 38 Illustrations. New 
and Cheaper Ed., er. 8vo, cl. ex., 7s. 6d. 

Drama, A Dictionary of the. 
Being a comprehensive Guide to the 
Plays, Playwrights, Players, and Play
houses of the United Kingdom and 
America, from the Earliest to the Pre
sent Times. By W. DAVENPORT 
A DAMS. (Uniform with BREWER'S 
"Reader's Handbook.") Crnwn 8vo, 
half-bound, 129. 6d. [fo preparation. 
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Dramatists, The Old. Cr. 8vo, 
cl. ex., Vignet te Portraits, 6s. per Vol. 

Ben Jonson's Works. With Notes 
Critical and Explanatory, and a Bio
graphical Memoir by WM. GrFr-orm. 
Edit. by Col. C UNNINGHA M. 3 Vols. 

Chapman's Works. Complete in 
Three Vols. Vol. I. contains the 
Plays complete, including doubtful 
ones; Vol. II., Poems and Minor 
T ranslations, with Introductory Essay 
byA.C.SwINBURNE; Vol.111.,Trans. 
lat ions of the Iliad and Odyssey. 

Marl0we's Works. Including bis 
Translations. Edited, with Notes 
and Introduction, by Col. CUNNING
HAM. One Vol. 

Massinger's Plays. From the Text of 
WILLIAM GIFFORD. Edited by Col. 
C UNNINGHAM. One Vol. 

Dyer. - The Folk - Lore of 
Plants. By Rev. T. F. THISELTON 
DYER, M.A. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 
7s. 6d. [fo preparation. 

Early English Poets. Edited, 
with Introductions and Annotations, 
by Rev.A.B. GROSART, D.D. Crown 
evo, cloth boards, 6s. per Volume. 

Fletcher's (GIies, B.D.J Complete 
Poems. One Vol. 

Davies' (Sir John) Complete 
Poetical Works. T wo Vols. 

Herrick's (Robert) Complete Col
lected Poems. Three Vols. 

Sidney's (Sir Philip) Complete 
Poetical Works. Three Vols. 

Herbert (Lord) ofCherbury's Poems. 
Edited, with Introduction, by J. 
CHURTON COLLINS, Crown 8vo, 
parchment, 8s. 

Edwardes(Mrs.A.), Novels by: 
A Point of Honour. Post Bvo, illus

trated boards, 2s. 
Archie Lovell. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 

3s. 6d.; post 8vo, illust. bds., 2s. 

Eggleston.- Roxy: A Novel. By 
EDWARD EGGLESTON. Post 8vo, illus! . 
boards, 2s. · 

Emanuel.-On Diamonds and 
PreciousStones: the ir History,Valuc, 
and Properties; with Simple T ests for 
ascertaining their Reality. By HAR RY 
EMANU EL, F.R.G.S. 'With numerous 
Illustrations, tinted and plain. Crown 
8vo, cloth extra, gilt, 6s. 

Englishman 's House, The: A 
Practical Guide to all interested in 
Selecting or Building a House, with 
full Estimates of Cost, Quantities, &c. 
By C. J. RICHARDSON. Third Edition . 
Nearly 600 Ill us ts . Cr. 8vo, cl. ex. , 7s.6d, 
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English Merchants: Memoirs
in Illustration of the Progress of British
Commerce. By H. R. Fox Bourne.
With Illusts. New and Cheaper Edit,
revised. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Ewald (Alex. Charles, F.S.A.),
Works by :

The Life and Times of Prince
Charles Stuart, Count of Albany,
commonly called the Young Pre-
tender. From the State Papers and
other Sources. New and Cheaper
Edition, with a Portrait, crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 73. Gd.

Stories from the State Papers.
With an Autotype Facsimile. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Studies Re-studled: Historical
Sketches from Original Sources.
Demy 8vo cloth extra, 123.

Eyes, The. —How to Use our
Eyes, and How to Preserve Them, By

John Browning, F.R.A,S.,&c. Fourth
Edition. With 55 Illustrations. Crown
8vo, cloth. Is.

Fairholt. —Tobacco: Its His-
tory and Associations ; with an Ac-
count of the Plant and its Manu-
facture, and its Modes of Use in all
Ages and Countries. By F. W. Fair-
holt, F.S.A. With upwards of 100

Illustrations by the Author. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 68.

Famillap Allusions: A Hand-
book of Miscellaneous Information:
including the Names of Celebrated
Statues, Paintings, Palaces, Country
Seats, Ruins, Churches, Ships, Streets,
Clubs, Natural Curiosities, and the
like. By William A. Wheeler,
Author of " Noted Names of Fiction ; "
and Charles G. Wheeler. Demy
8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d^

Faraday (Michael), Works by :

Post 8vo, cloth extra, 43. 6d. each.
The Chemical History of a Candle :

Lectures delivered before a Juvenile
Audience at the Royal Institution.
Edited by William Crookes, F.C.S.
With numerous Illustrations.

On the Various Forces of Nature,
and their Relations to each other :

Lectures delivered before a Juvenile
Audience at the Royal Institution.
Edited by William Crookes, F.C.S.
With numerous Illustrations.

Farrer. — Military Manners
and Customs. By J. A. Farrer,
Author of "Primitive Manners and
Customs," &c. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 63.

Fin-Bee. — The Cupboard
Papers : Observations on the Art of
Living and Dining. By Fin-Bec. Post
8vo, cloth limp^ 2s. 6d.

Fitzgerald (Percy), Works by:
The Recreations of a Literary Man;

or. Does Writing Pay ? With Re-
collections of some Literary Men,
and a View of a Literary Man's
Working Life. Cr.Svo, cloth extra, 63.

The World Behind the Scenes.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Little Essays: Passages from the
Letters of Charles Lamb, Post
8vo, clot h limp, 2s. 6d.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 23. each.
Bella Donna. | Never Forgotten
The Second Mrs. Tillotson.
Polly.
Seventy-five Brooke Street.
The Lady of Brantome.

Fletchers (Giles, B.D.) Com-
plote Poems: Christ's Victorie in
Heaven, Christ's Victorie on Earth,
Christ's Triumph over Death, and
Minor Poems. With Memorial-Intro-
duction and Notes by the Rev. A. B.
Grosart, D.D. Cr. 8vo, cloth bds., 6s.

Fonblanque. —Filthy Lucre: A
Novel. By A.lbany de Fonblanque.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 23.

Francillon (R. E.), Novels by:
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ;
post 8vo, illust. boards, 23. each.

One by One. I A Real Queen.
Queen Cop hetu a. |

Olympia. Post 8vo, illust. boards, 23.

Esther's Glove. Fcap. 8vo, l3.

French Literature, History of.
By Henry Van Laun. Complete in
3 Vols., demy 8vo, cl. bds., 73. 6cL_each_

Frere. —Pandurang Hari ; or,
Memoirs of a Hindoo. With a Preface
by Sir H. Bartle Frere, G.C.S.I., &c.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post
8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Friswell.— Oneof Two: A Novel.
By Hain Friswell, Post 8vo, mas'
trated boards,

23^^

Frost (Thomas), Works by :

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 33. 6d. each.
Circus Life and Circus Celebrities.
The Lives of the Conjurers.
The Old Showmen and the Old

London Fairs.
Fry's (Herbert) Royal Guide

to the London Charities, 1886-7.
Showing their Name, Date of Founda-
tion,Objects,Income,Officials,&c. Pub-
lished Annually, Cr. 8vo, cloth, Is. 6d.
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English Merchants: Memoirs 
in Illustration of the Progress of British 
Commerce. By H. R. Fox BouRNE. 
With Illusts. New and Cheaper Edit. 
revised. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d, 

Ewald (Alex. Charles, F.S.A.), 
Works by: 

The Life and Times of Prince 
Charles Stuart, Count of Albany, 
commonly called the Young Pre• 
te nder. From the State Papers and 
other Sources. New and Cheaper 
Edition, with a Portrait, crown 8vo, 
cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 

Stories from the State Papers. 
With an Autotype Facsimile. Crown 
8vo, cloth extra, 6s. 

Studies Re-studied: Historical 
Sketches from Original Sources. 
Demy 8vo cloth extra, 12s. 

Eyes, The.-How to Use our 
Eyes, and How to Preserve Them. By 
J o HN BROWNING,F.R.A.S., &c. Fourth 
Edition. With 55 Illustrations. Crown 
8vo, cloth, ls. 

Fairholt.-Tobacco: Its His
tory and Associa tions; with an Ac• 
count of the Plant and its Manu• 
facture, and its Modes of Use in all 
Ages and Countries. By F. W. FAIR• 
HOLT, F.S.A. With upwards of 100 
Illustrations by the Author, Crown 
Bvo, cloth extra , 6s. 

Familiar Allusions: A Hand
book of Miscellaneous Information i 
including the Names of Celebratea 
Statues, Paintings, Palaces, Country 
S eats, Ruins, Churches, Ships, Streets, 
Clubs, Natural Curiosities, and the 
like. By WILLIAM A. WHEELER, 
Author of" Noted Names of Fiction;'' 
and CHARLES G. WHEELER. Deroy 
8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 

Faraday (Michael), Works by: 
Post 8vo, cloth extra, 4s. 6d. each . 

The Chemical History of a Candle: 
Lectures delivered before a Juvenile 
Audience a t the Royal Institution, 
Edited by WILLIAM CROOKES, F.c.s. 
With numerous Illustrations. 

On the Various Forces of Nature, 
and their Relations to each other : 
L ectures delivered before a Juvenile 
Audience at the Royal Institution, 
Edited by WILLIAM CROOKES, F.C.S. 
With numerous Illus trations. 

Farrer. - Military Manners 
and Customs. By J. A. FARRER, 
Author of "Primitive Manners and 
Customs," &c. Cr, 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. 

Fi n - Be c. - The Cu p board 
Papers: Observations on the Art of 
Living and Dining, By FiN-IlEC. Post 
8vo, cloth limpL 2s. 6d. 

Fitzgerald (Percy), Works by: 
The Recreationsofa Literary Man; 

or, Does Writing Pay 7 W ith Re• 
colkctions of some Literary Men, 
and a View of a L iterary Man's 
Working Life. Cr. 8vo, cloth ex tra, 6s. 

The World Behind the Scenes. 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s . 6d. 

Little Essays : Passages from the 
Letters of CHARLES LAMB. Post 
8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. 

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each. 
Bella Donna. I Never Forgotten 
The Second Mrs. Tillotson. 
Polly. 
Seventy-five Brooke Street. 
The Lady of Brantome. 

Fletcher's (Giles, B.D.) Com. 
plete Poe ms: Chris t's Victorie in 
Heaven, Christ's Victorie on Earth, 
Christ's Triumph over D eath, and 
Minor Poems. With Memorial-Intro
d uction and Notes by the Rev. A. B. 
GROSART, D.D. Cr. Bvo, cloth bds., 6s. 

Fonblanque.-Filthy Lucre: A 
Novel. By ALBANY DE FoNBLANQUE. 
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. 

Francillon (R. E.), Novels by: 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ; 
post 8vo, illust. boards, 2s. each. 

One by One. I A Rea l Queen. 
Queen Cophetua. 
Olympia. Post Bvo, illust. boards, 2s. 
Esther's Glove. Fcap. 8vo, ls. 

French Litcratu re, H istoPy of. 
By HENRY VAN LAUN, Comple te in 
3 Vols., demy 8vo, cl. bds., 7s. 6d. each, 

Frere.-Pandurang Hari ; or, 
Memoirs of a Hindoo. With a Preface 
by Sir H. BARTLE FRERE, G .C.S . I. , &c, 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post 
8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. 

Friswell.-Oneof Two: A Novel. 
By HAIN F RISWELL. Post Bvo, illus
trated boards, 2s. 

Frost (Thomas), Works by: 
Crown Bvo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each. 
Circus Life and Circus Ce leb t•ities. 
The Lives of the Conjurers. 
The Old Showmen and the Old 

London Fairs. 
Fry's (Herbert) Royal Guide 

to the London Charltle&, 1886- 7. 
Showing their Name, Date of Founda• 
tion,Objects, Income,O.fficials,&c. Pub
lished Annually, Cr. Bvo, cloth, ls. 6d. 
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10 BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

Gardening Books:
Post fivo, Is. each ; rl. limp, l3. 6d. each.
A Year's Work in Garden and Green-

house : Practical Advice to Amateur
Gardeners as to the Management of
the Flower, Fruit, and Frame Garden.
By George Glenny.

Our Kitchen Garden: The Plants we
Grow, and How we Cook Them.
By Tom Jerrold.

Household Horticulture: A Gossip
about Flowers. By Tom and Jane
Jerrold. Illustrated.

The Garden that Paid the Rent.
By Tom Jerrold.

IVIy Garden Wild, and What I Grew
there. ByF.G. Heath. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 5s. ; gilt edges, Gs.

Garrett. —The Capel Girls: A
Novel. By Edward Garrett. Cr. 8vo,
cl . ex., 33. 6d. ; post 8vo, illust. bds., 2s.

Gentleman's Magazine (The)
for 1886. One Shilling Monthly. In
addition to the Articles upon subjects
in Literature, Science, and Art, for
which this Magazine has so high a
reputation, " Science Notes," by W.
Mattieu Williams, F.R.A.S., and
"Table Talk," by Sylvanus Urban,
appear monthly.
*•..* Now ready, the Volume for January

to June, i886, cloth extra, price 8s. 6(i. ;

Cases fo r binding, 23. each.

Gentleman's Annua! (The) ton
Christmas, 1886. Containing a Com-
plete Novel, "Wife or No WIfeP" by
T. W. Speight, Author of "The
Mysteries of Heron Dyke." Demy
Svo, Is. IPrcparing.

German Popular Stories. Col
lected by the Brothers Grimm, and
Translatedby Edgar Taylor. Edited,
with an Introduction, by John Ruskin.
With 22 Illustrations on Steel by
George CRUiiiSHANK. Square Svo,
cloth extra, 6s. Gd. ; gilt edges, 7s. 6d.

Gibbon (Charles), Novels by :

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 33. 6d. each
post Svo, illustrated boards, 23. each.

Robin Gray.
For Lack of Gold.
What will the

World Say?
In Honoui' Bound.
Queen of the

Meadow.

Braes of Yarrows.
The Flower of the

Forest. [!em.
A Heart's Prob-
TheGoldonSiiaft.
Of High Degree.
Fancy Free.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
For the King. | In Pastures Green
In Love and War.
By IVlead and Stream.
Heart's Delight^ {^Preparing.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 33. 6d. each,
Loving a Dream. | A Hard Knot.

Gilbert (Vi/illiam), Novels by:
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Dr. Austin's Guests.
The Wizard of the Mountain.
James Duke, Costermonger

Gilbert (W. S.), Original Plays
by: In Two Series, each complete in
itself, price 2s. 6d. each.

The First Series contains — The
Wicked World — Pygmalion and Ga-
latea — Charity — The Princess — The
Palace of Truth —Trial by Jury.

The Second Series contains —Bro-
ken Hearts— Engaged — Sweethearts —
Gretchen — Dan'l Druce —Tom Cobb^
H.M.S. Pinafore —The Sorcerer —The
Pirates of Penzance.

Eight Original Comic Operas. Writ-
ten by W. S. Gilbert. Containing:
The "Sorcerer— H.M.S. "Pinafore"
.—The Pirates of Penzance — lolanthe
— Patience — Princess Ida — The
Mikado —Trial by Jury. Demy Svo,
cloth limp, 23. Gd.

Glenny. —A Year's Worl< in
Garden and Greenhouse: Practical
Advice to Amateur Gardeners as to
the Management of the Flower, Fruit,
and Frame Garden. By George
Glenny. Post Svo, Is.; cloth, Is. 6d.

Godwin. —Lives of the Necro-
mancers. By William Godwin.
Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s.

Golden Library, The:
Square i6mo (Tauchnitz size), cloth

limp, 2s. per volume.
Bayard Taylor's Diversions of the

Echo Club.
Bennett's (Dr. W. C.) Ballad History

of tngland.
Bennett's (Dr.) Songs for Sailors.
Byron's Don Juan.
Godwin's (William) Lives of tlio

Necromancers.
Holmes's Autocrat of the Break-

fast Table. Introduction by Sala.
Hohnes's Professor at the Break-

fast Table.
Hood's Whims and Oddities. Com-

plete. All the original Illustrations.
Irving's (Washington) Tales of a

Traveller.
Jesse's (Edward) Scenes and Oc-

cupations of a Country Life.
Lamb's Essays of Ella. Both Series

Complete in One Vol.
Leigh Hunt's Essays: A Tale for a

Chimney Corner, and other Pieces.
With Portrait, and Introduction by
Edmund Ollier.

IO BOOKS PUBLISHED BY 

Gardening Books: 
P ost Svo, l s . each; cl. limp, ls. 6d. each. 
A Year's Work in Garden and Green• 

house : Practical Advice to Amateur 
Gardeners as to the Management of 
the Flower,Fruit, and Frame Garden. 
J3y GEORGE GLENNY, 

OuP Kitch e n Garden: The Plants we 
Grow, and How we Cook Them, 
By TOM JERROLD, 

"louse hold Hor ticultu re: A Gossip 
abou t Flowers. By ToM and JANE 
J ERROLD. Illustrated. 

T he Garden that Paid the Rent. 
By TOM J ERROLD. 

My Garden Wild, and What I Grew 
there. By F . G. HEATH. Crown 8vo, 
cloth extra, 5s. ; gilt edges, Gs. -- - -

Garrett .-The Capel Girls: A 
Novel. By EDWARD GARRETT. Cr. 8vo, 
cl. ex., 3s. 6d.; post 8vo, illust. bds., 2s. 

Gentleman's Magazine (The) 
for 1886. One Shilling l\Iontbly. In 
addition to the Articles upon subjects 
in Literature, Science, and Art, for 
which this Magazine bas so high a 
reputation, "Science Notes," by W . 
l\[ATTIEU \V1LLIAMS, F .R.A.S. , and 
" T able Talk," by SYLVAN US URBAN, 
appear monthly. 
*./'· Now i-ea,ty, the Volume for J ANUARY 

to Ju NI, , 1886, cloth extra, price 88. 6d. ; 
Cases for bi11ding , 2s. each. 
Gentleman's Annual (The) fo r 

Clwistmas, 1886. Containing a Com
ple te Novel, "Wife or No Wife?" by 
T. W. SPEIGHT, Author of "The 
l\Tysteries of Heron Dyke." Demy 
Svo, ls. LPreparing, 

German Popu lar Stories. Col 
lected by the Brothers GRIMM, and 
Translated by EDGAR TAYLOR. Edited, 
with an Introduction , by J OHN RusKIN. 
W ith 22 Illustrations on Steel by 
GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. Square 8vo, 
cloth extra, 6s. 6d. ; gilt edges, 7s. 6d. 

Gibbon (Charles), Novels by: 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each 
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each. 

Robin Gray. Braes of Yar1•ow. 
For Lack of Gold. The FloweP of the 
What wi ll the Forest. [!em. 

World Say? A Heal't's Prob· 
In Honour Bound. TheGolde nShaft. 
Queen of the Of Hi g h Degree. 

Meadow. Fa ncy F1•ee. 
P ost 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each. 

For the King. I In Pastures Green 
In Love and Wai•. 
By Mead and Stream. 
Heat't's De light. [Prcpari11g. 

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each. 
Loving a Dream. I A Hal'd Knot. 
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Gi lbert (W illiam), Novels by: 
P ost 8\'o, illus trated boards, 2s. each. 

Dr. Austin's Guests. 
The Wizard of the Mountain. 
James Duke, Costet'mongeP 

Gilbert (W. S.), Origi nal Plays 
by: In Two S eries, each complete in 
itself, price 2s. 6d. each. 

The FIRST SERIES contains -The 
Wicked World-Pygmalion and Ga
latea - Charity-The Princess -The 
Palace of Truth- Trial by Jury. 

The SECOND S ERIES contains-Bro
ken Hearts-Engaged-Sweethearts
Gretchen-Dan'l Druce-Tom Cobb
H.1\1.S. Pinafore-The Sorcerer-Tbe 
Pirate;, of Penzance. 

Eight O1•igina l Comic O peras. Writ
ten by \V. S. GILBERT. Containing : 
The Sorcerer-H. M.S. "Pinafore" 
-The Pirates of Penzance-Iolanthe 
- Patience - Princess Ida - The 
Mikado-Trial by Jury. Demy 8vo, 
cloth limp, 2s. €d . 

G!enny.-A Year's Wor k in 
Garden and Greenhouse: Practical 
Advice to Amateur Gardeners as to 
the Managem ent of the Flower, Fruit, 
and Frame Garden. By GEORG~ 
GLEN NY. Post 8vo, ls.; cloth, l s. 6d . 

Godwin.-Lives of the Nec ro-
mancers. By \VILLIAM GoDwIN, 
Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s . 

Golden Library, The: 
Square 16mo (Tauchnitz size), cloth 

limp, 2s. per volume. 
Bayard T aylor's Diversions of the 

Echo Club. 
Bennett's (Dr. W. C.) Ballad Histo ry 

of England. 
Bennett's (Dr .) Songs fo1• Sailo r s. 
Byron's Don Juan. 
God win's (W illiam) Lives of the 

Necromancers. 
Ho lmes's AutocPat of the Break

fast T ab le . Introduction by SALA, 
Holmes's Professor at the Break· 

fast Table. 
Hood's Whims and Oddities. Com• 

plete. All the original Illustrations. 
Irvi ng's (Washington) Tales of a 

Tra veller. 
Jesse's (Edward) Scenes and Oc

cupations of a CountPy Li fe. 
Lamb's Essays of Elia. Both S eries 

Comple te in One Vol. 
Leigh Hunt's Essays: A T ale for a 

Chimney Corner, and other Pieces. 
With Portrait, and Introduction by 
EDMUND OLLIER. 
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Golden Library, continued.

Mallory's (Sip Thomas) MoPt
d'Acthur: The Stories of King
Arthur and of the Knights of the
Round Table. Edited by B. MoNT-
GOMERiE Ranking.

Pascal's Provincial Letters. A New
Translation, with Historical Intro-
ductionand Notes.byT.M'CRiE.D.D.

Pope's Poetical Works. Complete.
Rochefoucauld's Maxims and Moral

Reflections. With Notes, and In-
troductory Essay by Sainte-Beuve.

St. Pierre's Paul and Virginia, and
The Indian Cottage. Edited, with
Life, by the Rev. E. Clarke.

Shelley's Early Poems, and Queen
Mab. With Essay by Leigh Hunt.

Shelley's Later Poems: Laon and
Cythna, &c.

Shelley's Posthumous Poems, the
Shelley Papers, &c.

Shelley's Prose Works, including A
Refutation oi Deism, 2astrozzi, St.
Irvy ne, &c.

Golden Treasury of Thought,
The : An ENcycL0P.EDiA of Quota-
tions from Writers of all Times and
Countries, Selected and Edited by
Theodore Taylor. Crown Svo, cloth
gilt and gilt edges, 7s. 6d.

Graham. — The Professor's
Wife : A Story. By Leonard Graham.
Fcap. Svo, picture cover, Is.

Greeks and Romans, The Life
of the, Described from Antique Monu-
ments. By Ernst Guhl and W.
Koner. Translated from the Third
German Edition, and Edited by Dr.
F. Hueffer. 545 Illusts. New and
Cheaper Edit., demy Svo, cl. ex., 7s. 6d.

Greenaway (Kate) and Bret
Harte. —The Queen of the Pirate
isle. By Bret Harte. With 25
original Drawings by Kate Green-
A\s'AY, Reproduced in Colours by E.
EviN's. Sm. 4to, bds., 5s. \_ShorUy.

Greenwood (James), Works by:
Crown Svo, cloih extra, 3S. 6d. each.
The Wilds of London.
Low-Life Deeps: An Account of the

Strange Fish to be Found There.

Dick Temple: A Novel. Post Svo,
il lustrated boards, 2s.

Guyot. —The Earth and Man;
or. Physical Geography in its relation
to the History of Mankind. By
Arnold Guvot. With Additions by
Professors Agassiz, Pierce, and Gray;
12 Maps and Engravings on Steel,
some Coloured, and copious Index,
Crown Svo, cloth e.\tra, gilt, 43. 6d.

Hair (The): Its Treatment in
Health, Weakness, and Disease.
Translated from the German of Dr. J.
PiNcus. Crown Svo, Is,; cloth, Is. 6d.

Hake (Dr. Thomas Gordon),
Poems by:
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s. each.

New Symbols.
Legends of the Morrow.
The Serpent Play.

Maiden Ecstasy. Small 4to, cloth
extra. 8s.

Hail.— Sketches of Irish Cha-
racter. By Mrs. S. C. Hall. With
numerous Illustrations on Steel and
Wood by Maclise, Gilbert, Harvey,
and G. Cruikshank. Medium Svo,
cl oth extra, g ilt, 7s. 6d .

Halliday.— Everyday Papers.
By Andrew Halliday. Post Svo,
illustrated boards, 2s.

Handwriting, The Philosophy
of. With over 100 Facsimiles and Ex-
planatory Text. By Don Felix de
Salamanca. Post Svo, cl. limp, 2s. 6d.

Hanky-Panky: A Collection of
Very EasyTricks.Very Difficult Tricks,
White Magic, Sleight of Hand, &c.
Edited by W. H. Cremer. With 200
Illusts. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 4s. 6d.

Hardy (Lady Duffus). — Paul
Wynter's Sacrifice: A Story. By
Lady Duffus Hardy. Post Svo, illust.
boards, 2s.

Hardy (Thomas). — Under the
Greenwood Tree. By Thomas Hardy,
Author of " Far from the Madding
Crowd." Willi numerous Illustrations.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post
Sv o, illustrated boards, 2s .

Harwood. —The Tenth Earl.
By J. Berwick Harwood. Post Svo,
illustrated boards, 2s.

Haweis (Mrs. H. R.), Works by :

The Art of Dress. With numerous
Illustrations. Small Svo, illustrated
cover. Is.; cloth limp, Is. 6d.

The Art of Beauty. New and Cheaper
Edition. Crown Svo, cloth extra,
Coloured Frontispiece and Illusts. 5s.

The Art of Decoration. Square Svo,
handsomely bound and profusely
Illustrated, 10s. 6d.

Chaucer for Children: A Golden
Key. With Eight Coloured Pictures
a'.id numerous Woodcuts. New
Edition, small 4to, cloth extra, 6s.

Chaucer for Schools. Demy Svo,
cloth limp, 23. 6d.
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GOLDEN LIBRARY, continued. 
Mallory's (Sir Thomas) Mort 

d 'Arthur : The Stories of King 
Arthur and of the Knights of the 
Round T able. Edited by B. MoNT
GOMERIE RANKING. 

Pascal's Provinclal Letters. A New 
Translation, with H istorical Intro
ductionand Notes,byT.M'CRIE,D.D, 

Pope's Poetical Works. Complete. 
Rochefou-cauld's Maxims and Moral 

Reflections. With Notes , and In-
troductory Essay by SAINTE-B.1rnvE. 

St. Pierre's Paul and Virginia, and 
The Indian Cottage. Edited, with 
Life , by the Rev. E. CLARKE. 

She lley's Early Poems, and Queen 
Mab. With Essay by LEIGH HUNT. 

She ll ey's Later Poems: Laon and 
Cyt hna, &c. 

She lley's Posthumous Poems, the 
Shelley Papers, &c. 

Shelley's Pl'ose Works, including A 
Refutation oi Deism, Zastrozzi, St. 
Irvyne, &c. 

Golden Treasury of Thought, 
The: An ENCYCLOPJEDIA OF QUOTA
TI ONS from Writers of all Timgs and 
Countries. Selected and Edited by 
THEODORE TAYLOR. Crown 8vo, cloth 
gilt and gilt edges, 7s. 6d. 

G 1~aham. - The Professor's 
Wife: A Story. By LEONARD GRAHAM. 
Fcap. 8vo, picture cover, ls. ----

Greeks and Romans, The Life 
of the, Described from Antique Monu• 
ments. By ERNST GUHL and W. 
KoNER. Translated from the Third 
German Edition, and Edited by Dr. 
F. HuEFFER, 545 Illusts. New and 
Cheaper Edit., demy 8vo, cl. ex., 7s. 6d. 

Greenaway (Kate) and Bret 
Ha 1•te.- The Queen of the Pirate 
Is le . By BRET HARTE. With 25 
original Drawings by KATE GREEN· 
AWAY, Reproduced in Colours by E , 
Ev,.Ns. Sm. 4to, bds., 5s. [Sho1-tly. 

G reenwood (James),Works by : 
Crovm Svo, cloch extra, 3s. 6d. each. 
The Wilds of London. 
Low-Life Deeps: An Account of the 

Strange Fish to be Found There, 

Dick Temple : A Novel. Post 8vo, 
illustrated boards, 2s. 

Guyot.-The Earth and Man; 
or, Physical Geography in its relation 
to the History of Mankind. By 
ARNOLD GUYOT. With Additions by 
Professors AGAssrz, PIERCE, and GRAY; 
1 2 Maps and Engravings on Steel, 
some Coloured, and copious Index, 
Crpwn 8vo, cloth extra, gilt, 4s, 6d, 

Hair (The): Its Treatment in 
H ealth, Weakness, and Disease. 
Translated from the German of Dr. J. 
Prncus. Crown 8vo, ls.; cloth, ls. 6d. 

Hake (Dr. Thomas Gordon), 
Poems by : 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. each. 

New Symbols. 
Legends of the Mor1•ow. 
The Serpent Play. 

Maiden Ecstasy. Small 4to, cloth 
extra, 8s. 

Hall.- Sketches of Irish Cha
ractet•. By Mrs. S. C. HALL. With 
numerous Illustrations on Steel and 
Wood by MACLISE, GILBERT, HARVEY, 
and G. CRU IKSHANK. Medium Bvo, 
cloth extra, gilt, 7s. 6d. 

Hallida y.- Every-day Papers. 
By ANDREW HALLIDAY, Post 8vo, 
illustrated boards, 2s. 

Handwriting, The Philosophy 
of. With over 100 Facsimiles and Ex
planatory Text. By D oN FELIX DE 

_ SAL~~ANCA. Post 8vo, cl. limp, 2s. 6~. 

Hanky-Panky: A Collection of 
Very EasyTricks,Very Difficult Tricks, 
White Magic, Sleight of Hand, &c. 
Edited by W. H . CREMER. With 200 
Illusts. Crown 8vo, cloth extra,4s. 6d. 

Hardy (Lady Duffus). - Paul 
WynteP's Sacplfice: A Story. By 
Lady DUFFUS HARDY. Post 8vo, illust. 
boards , 2s. 

Hardy (Thomas).-Under the 
G1•eenwocd Tree. By THOMAS HARDY, 
Author of "Far from the Madding 
Crowd.'' With numerous Illustrations. 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post 
8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. 

Harwood.- The Tenth Earl. 
By J. BERWICK HARWOOD, Post Svo, 
illus trated boards, 2s. 

'------ -----
Hawe is (Mrs. H. R.) , Works by: 

The Art of Dress. vVith num erous 
Il lustrations. S mall 8vo, illustra ted 
cove r, ls.; cloth limp, l s. 6d. 

The A:,t of Beauty. New and Che:iper 
Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 
Coloured Frontispiece aud Illusts.6s. 

The A;•t of Decoration. Square 8vo, 
handsome ly bound and profusely 
Illus trated, 10s. 6d. 

C hauce1• fop Children: A Golden 
Key. With Eight Coloured Picture., 
and numerous \Voodcuts. New 
Edition, small 4to1 cloth extra, 6s. 

Chaucer fop Schools. Demy 8vo1 
cloth limp, 2s. 6d. 
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Joseph us.The Com pleteWoPks
of. Translated by Whiston. Con-
taining both " The Antiquities of the
Jews " and " The Wars of the Jews."
Two Vols., 8vo, with 52 Illustrations
and Maps, cloth extra, gilt, 14s.

Kempt. — Pencil and Palette:
Chapters on Art and Artists. By Robert
Kempt. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 23. 6d.

Kershaw. —Colonial Facts and
Fictions: Humorous Sketches. By
Mark Kershaw. Post 8vo, illustrated
boards, 2s. ; cloth, 23. 6d.

King (R. Ashe), Novels by:
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ;

post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
A Drawn Game.
"The Wearing of the Green."

Kingsley (Henry), Novels by:
Oakshott Castle. Post 8vo, illus-

trated boards, 2s.

Number Seventeen. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, 33. 6d.

knight.— The Patient's Vade
Mecum : How to get most Benefit
from Medical Advice. By William
Knight, M.R.C.S., and Edward
Knight, L.R.C.P. Crown 8vo, Is. ;
cloth, Is. 6d.

Lamb (Charles):
Lamb's Complete Works, in Prose

and Verse, reprinted from the Ori-
ginal Editions, with many Pieces
hitherto unpublished. Edited, with
Notes and Introduction, by R. H.
Shepherd. With Two Portraits and
Facsimile of Pa^e of the "Essay on
Roast Pig." Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d

The Essays of Ella. Complete Edi-
tion. Post 8vo, cloth extra, 2s.

Poetry for Children, and Prince
Oorus. By Charles Lamb. Care-
fully reprinted from unique copies.
Small 8vo, cloth extra, 5s.

Little Essays : Sketches and Charac-
ters. By Charles Lamb. Selected
from his Letters by Percy Fitz-
GERALD. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s . 6d.

Lares and Penates ; or, The
Background of Life. By Florence
Caddy. Crown 8va, cloth extra, 6s.

Larwood (Jacob), Works by:
The Story of the London Parks.

With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, 3 3. 6d.

Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each.
Forensic Anecdotes.
Theatrical Anecdotes.

Lane's Arabian Nights, &c. :

The Thousand and One Nights:
commonly called, in England, " The
Arabia."} Nights' Entertain-
ments." A New Translation from
the Arabic, with copious Notes, by
Edward William Lane. Illustrated
by many hundred Engravings on
Wood, from Original Designs by
Wm. Harvey. A New Edition, from
a Copy annotated by the Translator,
edited by his Nephew, Edward
Stanley Poole. With a Preface by
Stanley Lane-Poole. Three Vols.,
demy 8vo, cloth extra, 73. 6d. each.

Arabian Society In the Middle Ages:
Studies from " The Thousand and
One Nights." By Edward William
Lane, Author of "The Modern
Egyptians," &c. Edited by Stanley
Lane-Poole. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 63,

Life in London ; or, The History
of Jerry Hawthorn and Corinthian
Tom. With the whole of Cruik-
shank's Illustrations, in Colours, after
the Originals. Crown 8vo, cloth extra,
7s. 6d.

Linton (E. Lynn), Works by:
Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each.

Witch Stories.
The True Story of Joshua Davidson.
Ourselves: Essays on Women.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 33 6d. each ; post
8vo, llustrated boards, 2s. each.

Patricia Kemball.
The Atonement of Leam Dunias
The World Well Lost.
Under which Lord ?

With a Silken Thread.
The Rebel of the Family.
" My Love !

"
| lone.

Longfellow:
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 73. Gd. each.
Longfellow's Complete Prose V/orks.

Including " Outre Mer," " Hyper-
ion," "Kavanagh," "The Poets and
Poetry of Europe," and "Driftwood."
With Portrait and Illustrations by
Valentine Bromley.

Longfellow's Poetical Works. Care-
fully Reprinted from the Original
Editions. With numerous fine Illus-
trations on Steel and Wood.

Long Life, Aids to: A Medical,
Dietetic, and General Guide in
Health and Disease. By N. E,
Davies, L.R.C.P. Crown Svo, 2g. ;
cloth limp, 2s, 61.
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Lucy. — Gideon Fleyce: A Novel.
By Henry W. Lucy. Crown 8vo,
cl.ex., 3s. Gd.; post 8vo, illust. bds., 2s.

Lusiad (The) of Camoens.
Translated into English Spenserian
Verse by Robert Ffrench Dcff.
Demy 8vo, with Fourteen full-page
Plates, cloth boards, 18s.

Macalpine. — Teresa Itasca,
and other Stories. By Avery Mac-
alpine, Crown 8vo, bound in canvas,
2s. 6d.

McCarthy (Justin, IVI.P.),Worl<s
by:

A History of Oup Own Times, from
the Accession of Queen Victoria to
the General Election of 1880. Four
Vols, demy 8vo, cloth extra, 12s.
each. — Also a Popular Edition, in
Four Vols. cr. 8vo, cl. extra, 6s. each.

A Short History of Our Own Times.
One Vol., crown 8vo, cloth extra, Gs.

History of the Four Georges. Four
Vols, demy 8vo, cloth extra, 123.

each. [Vol. I. now ready.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ;

post 8vo, illustrated boards, 23. each.
Dear Lady Disdain.
The Waterdale Neighbours.
My Enemy's Daughter.
A Fair Saxon. I Miss Misanthrope.
Linley Rochford. I Donna Quixote.
The Comet of a Season.
Maid of Athens.

Camlola: A Girl with a Fortune,
New and Cheaper Edition. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 3s. Gd.

"The Right Honourable:" A Ro-
mance of Society and Politics. By
Justin McCarthy, M.P., and Mrs,
Campbell - Praed. Three Vols.,
crown Svo.

McCarthy (Justin H., M.P.),
Works by:

An Outllneof theHlstoryof Ireland,
from the Earliest Times to the Pre-
sent Day. Cr. Svo, Is. ; cloth, Is. Gd.

A History of Ireland from the Union
to the Introduction of Mr. Glad-
stone's Bill. Crown 8vo, cloth extra,
Gs. \_ln the press.

England under Gladstone, 1880-85.
Second Edition, revised and brought
down to the Fall of the Gladstone
Administration. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, 6s.

McCarthy (Justin H.), continued—

Doom ! An Atlantic Episode. Crown
Svo, Is. ; cloth, Is. 6d.

Our Sensation Novel. Edited by
Justin H. INIcCarthy. Crown Svo,
Is. ; cloth. Is. Gd.

Hafiz in London. Choicely printed.
Small Svo, gold cloth, 33. Gd.

MacDonald (George, LL.D.),
Works by :

The Princess and Curdle. With 11
Illustrations by James Allen. Small
crown Svo, clotli extra, 5s.

Guttapercha Willie, the Working
Genius. With g Illustrations by
Arthur Hughes, Square Svo, clotlj
extra, Ss. Gd,

Works of Fancy and Imagination.
Pocket Edition, Ten Volumes, in
handsome cloth case, 21s. Vol. r.
Within and Without. The Hid-
den Life. —Vol. 2. The Disciple.
The Gospel Women. A Book of
Sonnets. Organ Songs. —Vol. 3.
Violin Songs. Songs of the Days
and Nights. A Book of Dreams.
Roadside Poems. Poems for
Children, Vol, 4. Parables,
Ballads, Scotch Songs. — Vols.
5 and 6. Phantastes: A Faerie
Romance. —Vol, 7. The Portent. —
Vol. 8. The Light Princess. The
Giant's Heart. Shadows. — Vol.
9. Cross Purposes. The Golden
Key. The Carasoyn. Little
Daylight. — Vol. 10. The Cruel
Painter. The Wow o' Rivven.
The Castle. The Broken Swords.
The Gray Wolf. Uncle Corne
Lius. \_Ready

The Volumes are also sold separately
ill Grolier-patterit cloth, 2s. Gd. each.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. Gd. each; post
Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Paul Faber, Surgeon. With a Fron-
tispiece by J. E. Millais.

Thomas WIngfold, Curate. With a
Frontispiece by C. J. Staniland.

Macdoneii.— Quaker Cousins:
A Novel. By Agnes Macdonell.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 33. Gd. ; post
Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Macgregor. — Pastimes and
Players. Notes on Popular Games.
By Robert Macgregor, Post 8vo,
cloth limp, 28. 6d.
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Maclise Portrait-Gallepy (The)
of Illustrious Literary Characters;
with Memoirs— Biographical, Critical,
Bibliographical, and Anecdotal — illus-
trative ot the Literature of the former
half of the Present Century. By
William Bates, B.A. With 85 Por-
traits printed on an India Tint. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Mackay. —Interludes and Un-
dertones: or, Music at Twilight. By
Charles Mackay, LL.D, Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 6s.

Macquoid (Mrs.), Works by:
Square 8vo, cloth extra, lOs. 6d. each.
In the Ardennes. With 50 fine Illus-

trations by Thomas R. Macquoid.
Pictures and Legends from Nor

mandy and Brittany. With numer-
ous Illustrations by Thomas R.
Macquoid.

About Yorkshire. With 67 Illustra-
tions by T. R. Macquoid.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra. Vs. 6d. each.
Through Normandy. With 90 Illus-

trations byT. R. Macquoid.
Through Brittany. With numerou?

Illustrations by T. R. Macquoid,

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 23. each.
The Evil Eye, and other Stories.
Lost R os e.

Magician's Own Book (The):
Performances with Cups and Balls,
Eggs, Hats, Handkerchiefs, &c. All
from actual Experience. Edited by
W. H. Cremer. With 200 Illustrations.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 43. 6d.

Magic Lantern (The), and its
Management: including full Prac-
tical Directions for producing the
Limelight, making Oxygen Gas, and
preparing Lantern Slides. By T. C.Hepworth. With 10 Illustrations.
Crown 8vo, Is. ; cloth, Is. 6d.

Magna Charta. An exact Fac-
simile of the Original in the British
Museum, printed on fine plate paper,
3 feet by 2 feet, with Arms and Seals
emblazoned in Gold and Colours. 63.

Mailock (WrHVWopklTbyl"^
The New Republic; or, Culture, Faith

and Philosophy in an English Country
House. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. ;
Cheap Edition, illustrated boards, 2s.

The New Paul and Vh'glnia ; or. Posi-
tivism on an Island. Post 8vo, cloth
limp, 2s. 6d.

Poems. Small 4to, in parchment, 8s.
Is Life v/orth Living .= Crown 8vo,

cloth extra, 63.

Mallory's (Sir Thomas) Mort
d'Arthur : The Stories of King Arthur
and of the Knights of the Round Table,
Edited by B. Montgomerie Ranking.
Post 8vo, cloth limp, 28.

Marlowe's Works. Including
his Translations. Edited, with Notes
and Introductions, by Col. Cun-
ningham. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 63,

Marryat (Florence), Novels by:
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ;

post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Open ! Sesame !

Written In Fire

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each,

A Harvest of Wild Oats.
A Little Stepson.
Fighting the Air.

Masterman.—Half a Dozen
Daughters: A Novel. By J. Master-
man. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Mark Twain, Works by:
The Choice Works of Mark Twain.

Revised and Corrected th roughout by
the Author. With Life, Portrait, and
numerous Illustrations. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 73. 6d.

The Innocents Abroad ; or, The New
Pilgrim's Progress : Being some Ac-
count of the Steamship "

Quaker
City's " Pleasure Excursion to
Europe and the Holy Land. With
234 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, 7s. 6d.— Cheap Edition (under
the title of" Mark Twain's PleasureTrip "),post 8vo, illust. boards, 2s.

Roughing It, and The Innocents at
Home. With 200 Illustrations by
F. A. Fraser. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, 7s. 6d.

The Gilded Age. By Mark Twain
and Charles Dudley Warner.
With 2X2 Illustrations by T. Coppin.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

The Adventures of Tom Sawyer.
With III Illustrations. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 7s. 6d.— Cheap Edition,
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 23.

The Prince and the Pauper. With
nearly 200 Illustrations. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

A Tramp Abroad. With 314 Ilhislra-
tions. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.
—Cheap Edition, post 8vo,illustrated
boards, 23.

The stolen White Elephant, &c.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. ; post 8vo,
illustrated boards, 28.
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ous Illustrations by THOMAS R. 
MACQUOID, -

About Yorkshire. With 67 Illustra
tions by T. R. MACQUOID, 

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. Gd. each. 
Through Normandy. With go Illus

trations by T. R. MAcQuom. 
Through Brittany. With numerou~ 

Illustrations by T. R. MACQUOID. 

Post 8vo, illustrated boarcls, 2s. each, 
The Evll Eye, and other Stories. 
Lost Rose. 

Magician's Own Book (The): 
P erformances with Cups and Balf s, 
Eggs, Hats, Handkerchiefs, &c. All 
from actual Experience. Edited by 
W. H. CREMER. With200 Illustrations. 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 4s. Gd. 

Magic Lantern (The), and its 
Management: including full Prac
tical Directions for producing the 
Limelight, making Oxygen Gas, and 
preparing Lantern Slides. By T . C. 
HEPWORTH. With 10 Illustrations. 
Crown 8vo, ls. ; cloth, ls . 6d. 

Magna Charta. An exact Fac
simile of the Original in the British 
Museum, printed on fine plate paper, 
3 feet by 2 feet, with Arms and Seals 
emblazoned in Gold and Colours. 5s. 

Mallock (W. H.), Works by: 
The New Republic; or, Culture, Faith 

and Philosophy in an Englis;h Country 
House. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. ; 
Cheap Edition, illus trated boards, 2s. 

The New Paul and Virginia ; or, Posi
tivism on an Island. Post 8vo, cloth 
limp, 2s. Gd. 

Poems. Small 4to, in parchment, 8s. 
Is Life worth Living? Crown 8vo, 

cloth extra, Gs. 

D1 tlZ b 
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Mallory's (Sir Thomas) Mort 
d'Arthur: The Stories of King Arthur 
and of the Knights of the Round Table. 
Edited by B. MoNTGOMERIE RANKING. 
Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 

Marlowe's Works. Including 
his Transla.tions. Edited, with Notes 
and Introductions, by Col. C uN• 
NINGHAM, Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Gs. 

Marryat(Florence), Novels by: 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. Gd. each; 
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each, 
Open ! Sesame ! 
Written In Fire 

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s, each, 
A Harvest of Wild Oats. 
A Little Stepson. 
Fighting the Air. 

Masterman.-Half a Dozen 
Daughters: A Novel. By J. MASTER
MAN. Post Bvo, illustrated boards, 2s. 

Mark Twain, Works by: 
The Choice Works of Mark Twain, 

Revised and Corrected throughout by 
the Author. With Life , Portrait, ::ind 
numerous Illustrations. Crown 8vo, 
cloth extra, 7s. Gd. 

The Innocents Abroad; or, The New 
Pilgrim's Progress: Being some Ac
count of the Steamship " Quaker 
City' s " Pleasure Excursion to 
Europe and the Holy Land. With 
234 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth 
extra, 7s. Gd.-Cheap Edition (under 
the title of" MARK TWAIN'S PLEASURE 
TRIP "), post 8vo, illust. boards, 2s. 

Roughing It, and The Innocents at 
Home. With 200 Illustrations by 
F. A. FRASER, Crown 8vo, cloth 
extra, 7s. Gd. 

The Glided Age. By MARK TWAIN 
and CHARLES D unLEY WARNER. 
\Vith 2r2 Illustrations by T. COPPIN. 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. Gd. 

The Adventures of Tom Sawyer. 
With rrr Illustrations. Crown 8vo, 
cloth extra, 7s. Gd.-Cheap Edition, 
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. 

The Prince and the Pauper. With 
nearly 200 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, 
cloth extra, 7s. Gd. 

A Tramp Abroad. With 314 Illustra
tions. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. Gd. 
-Cheap Edition, post 8vo,illustrated 
boards, 2s. 

The Stolen White Elephant, &c. 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Gs.; post Svo, 
illustrated boards, 2s, 
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Mark Twain's Works, continued—

Life on the Mississippi. With about
300 Original Illustrations. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

The Adventures of Hucl<Ieberry
Finn. With 174 Illustrations by
E. W. Kemble. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, 7s. Gd. — Cheap Edition, post
8vo, illustrated boards, 23.

Massinger's Plays. From the
Text of William Gifford. Edited
by Col. Cunningham. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 6s.

Matthews.— A Secret of the
Sea, &c. By Brander Matthews.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 23 ; cloth,
2s. 6d.

Mayfair Library, The :

Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. per Volume.

A Journey Round IVly Room. By
Xavier de Maistre. Translated
by Henry Attwell.

Latter-Day Lyrics. Edited by W
Davenport Adams.

Quips and Quiddities. Selected by
W. Davenport Adams.

The Agony Column of "The Times,"
from 1800 to 1870. Edited, with an
Introduction, by Alice Clay.

Melancholy Anatomised: A Popular
Abridgment of " Burton's Anatomy
of Melancholy."

Gastronomy as a Fine Art. By
Brillat-Savarin.

The Speeches of Charles Diclcens.
Literary Frivolities, Fancies, Follies,

and Frolics. By W. T. Dobson.
Poetical Ingenuities and Eccentrici-

ties Selected and Edited by W. T.
DoBSON.

The Cupboard Papers. By Fin-Bec.
Original Plays by \V. S. Gilbert.

First Series. Containing: The
Wicked World — Pygmalion and
Galatea — Charity — The Princess —
The Palace of Truth —Trial by Jury.

Original Plays by W. S. Gilbert.
Second Series. Containing : Broken
Hearts — Engaged — Sweethearts —
Gretchen— Dan'l Druce —Tom Cobb
—H.M.S. Pinafore — The Sorcerer
—The Pirates of Penzance.

Songs of Irish Wit and Humour.
CoUectedand Edited by A.Perceval
Graves.

Animals and their Masters. By Sir
Arthur Helps,

Social Pressure. By Sir A. Helps.

Mayfair Library, continued—

Curiosities of Criticism. By HeKry
J. Jennings.

The Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table.
By Oliver Wendell Holmes. Il-
lustrated by J. Gordon Thomson.

Pencil and Palette. By Robert
Kempt.

Little Essays : Sketches and Charac-
ters. By Chas. Lamb. Selected from
his Letters by Percy Fitzgerald.

Forensic Anecdotes; or. Humour and
Curiosities of the Law and Men of
Law. By Jacob Larwood.

Theatrical Anecdotes. By Jacob
Larwood.

Jeux d'Esprit. Edited by Henry S.
Leigh.

True History of Joshua Davidson
By E. Lynn Linton,

Witch Stories. By E. Lynn Linton.
Ourselves: Essays on Women, By

E. Lynn Linton.
Pastimes and Players. By Robert

Macgregor.

The New Paul and Virginia. By
W. H. Mallock.

New Republic. By W. H. Mallock.
Puck on Pegasus. By H.Cholmonde-

ley-Pennell.
Pegasus Re-Saddled. By H. Chol-

mondeley-Pennell. Illustrated by
George Du Maurier.

Muses of Mayfair. Edited by H.
Cholmondeley-Pennell.

Thoreau : His Life and Aims. By
H. A. Page.

Punlana. By the Hon. Hugh Rowley.
More Punlana. By the Hon. Hugh

Rowley.

The Philosophy of Handwriting. By
Don Felix de Salamanca,

By Stream and Sea. By William
Senior.

Old Stories Retold. By Walter
Thornbury.

Leaves from a Naturalist's Note-
Book. By Dr. Andrew Wilson.

Mayhew. —London Characters
and the Humorous Side of London
Life. By Henry Mayhew. With
numerous Illustrations. Crown Svo,
cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Medicine, Family.— One Thou-
sand Medical Maxims and Surgical
Hints, for Infancy, Adult Life, Middle
Age, and Old Age. By N. E. Davies,
L.R.C.P. Lond. Cr.8vo, Is.; cl.,la.6d.
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MARK Tw1r.IN's WORKS, co1itinued-
Life on the Mississippi. With about 

300 Original Illustrations. Crown 
8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 

The Adventures of Huckleberry 
Finn. With 174 Illustrations by 
E. W. KEMBLE. Crown 8vo, cloth 
extra, 7s. 6d.-Cheap Edition, post 
8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. 

Massinger's Plays. From the 
Text of WILLIAM GIFFORD. Edited 
by Col. CuNNINGHAM, Crown 8vo, 
cloth extra, 6s. 

Matthews.-A Secret of the 
Sea, &c. By BRANDER MATTHEWS. 
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s ; cloth, 
2s. 6d. 

Mayfair Library, The: 
Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. per Volume, 
A Journey Round My Room. By 

XAVIER DE MAISTRE, Translated 
by HENRY ATTWELL, 

Latter-Day Lyt•lcs. Edited by W 
DAVENPORT ADAMS, 

Quips and Qulddities. Selected by 
W. DAVENPORT ADAMS. 

The Agony Column of "The Times," 
from 1800 to 1870. Edited, with an 
Introduction, by ALICE CLAY, 

Melancholy Anatomised: A Popular 
Abridgment of "Burton's Anatomy 
of Melancholy." 

Gastronomy as a Fine Art. By 
BRILLAT·SAVARIN, 

The Speeches of Charles Dickens. 
Literary Frivolities, Fancies, Fol lies, 

and Frolics. By W. T. DOBSON, 
Poetical Ingenuities and Eccentric!· 

ties Selected and Edited by W. T. 
DOBSON, 

The Cupboard Papers. By Frn·BEC, 
Original Plays by W. S. GILBERT. 

FrnsT SERIES. Containing: The 
Wicked World - Pygmalion and 
Galatea- Charity -The Princess
The Palace of Truth-Trial by Jury. 

Ot•lglnal Plays by W. S. GILBERT. 
SECOND SERIES. Containing: Broken 
Hearts - Engaged - Sweethearts
Gretchen-Dan'l Druce-Tom Cobb 
-H.M.S. Pinafore-The Sorcerer 
-The Pirates of Penzance. 

Songs of Irish Wit and Humour. 
Collected and Edited by A. PERGEV AL 
GRAVES. 

Animals and their Masters. By Sir 
ARTHUR HELPS. 

Social Pressure. By Sir A, HELPS. 

MAYFAIR LIBRARY, co1ttintted
Curlosltles of Ct•iticlsm. By HENRY 

J. JENNINGS. 
The Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table. 

By OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES. Il
lustrated by J. GORDON THOMSON. 

Pencil and Palette. By ROBERT 
KEMPT. 

Little Essays : Sketches and Charac• 
ters. By CHAS, LAMB. Selected from 
his Letters by PERCY FITZGERALD. 

Forensic Anecdotes; or, Humour and 
Curiosit ies of the Law and Men ot 
Law. By JACOB LARWOOD. 

Theatrical Anecdotes. By JACOB 
LARWOOD, 

Jeux d'Esprlt, Edited by HENRY S. 
LEIGH. 

Tt•ue History of Joshua Davidson 
By E. LYNN LINTON, 

Witch Stories. By E. LYNN LINTON, 
Ourselves: Essays on Women, By 

E. LYNN LINTON. 
Pastimes and Players. By ROBERT 

MACGREGOR, 
The New Paul and Virginia. By 

W. H. MALLOCK, 
New Republic. By W. H. MALLOCK. 
Puck on Pegasus. By H. CHOLM0NDE• 

LEY-PENNELL, 
Pegasus Re-Saddled. By H. CHou• 

MONDELEY-PENNELL, Illustrated by 
GEORGE Du MAURIER, 

Muses of Mayfair. Edited by H. 
CHOLMONDl!.LEY-PENNELL, 

Thoreau : His Life and Aims. By 
H. A. PAGE. 

Punlana. By the Hon. HUGH ROWLEY, 
More Punlana. By the Hon. HuGH 

ROWLEY. 
The Philosophy of Handwriting. By 

DON FELIX DE SALAMANCA, 
By Stream and Sea. By WILLIAM 

SENIOR. 
Old Stories Re-told. By WALTER 

THORNBURY, 
Leaves from a Naturalist's Note• 

Book. By Dr. ANDREW WILSON. 

Mayhew.-London Characters 
and the Humorous Side of London 
Life. By H ENRY MAYHEW, With 
numerous Illustrations. Crown 8vo, 
cloth extra, 3s. 6d. 

Medicine, Family.-One Thou
sand Medical Maxims and Surgical 
Hints, for Infancy, Adult Life, Middle 
Age, and Old Age. By N . E. DAVIES, 
L.R. C.P. Lond. Cr. 8vo, ls.; cl., ls. 6d. 
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BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

Merry Circle (The) : A Book of
New Intellectual Games and Amuse-
ments. By Clara Bellew. With
numerous Illustrations. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 43. 6d.

Mexican Mustang (On a),
through Texas, from the Gulf to the
Rio Grande. A New Book of Ameri-
can Humour. By Alex. E. Sweet and
J. Armoy Knox, Editors of " Texas
Siftings." With 265 lUusts. Or. 8vo,
cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Middlemass (Jean), Novels by:
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Touch and Go.
hl\r. Dopillion.

Miller. — Physiology for the
Young; or, The House of Life: Hu-
man Physiology, with its application
to the Preservation of Health. For
Classes and Popular Reading. With
numerous Illusts. By Mrs. F. Fenwick
Miller. Small 8vo, cloth limp, 23. 6d

Milton (J. L.), Works by:
Sm. 8vo, Is. each ; cloth ex.. Is. 6d. each.

The Hygiene of the Skin. A Concise
Set of Rules for the Management of
the Skin; with Directions for Diet,
Wines, Soaps, Baths, &c.

The Bath In Diseases of the Skin.
The Laws of Life, and their Relation

to Diseases of the Skin.

Molesworth (Mrs.). —Hather-
court Rectory. By Mrs. Moles-
worth, Author of "The Cuckoo
Clock," &c. Crown 8vo, cloth extra,
43. 6d.

Murray (D. Christie), Novels
by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ;
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
A Life's Atonement.
A IVIodel Father.
Joseph's Coat.
Coals of Fire.
By the Gate of the Sea.
Val Strange.
Hearts.
The Way of the World.
A Bit of Human Nature.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
First Person Singular: A Novel.

With a Frontispiece by Arthur
Hopkins.

Cynic Fortune: A Tale of a Man with
a Conscience. With a Frontispiece
by R. Caton Woodville .

North Italian Folk. By Mrs.
CoMYNS Carr. Illustrated by Ran-
dolph Caldecott. Square 8vo, cloth
extra, 7s. 6d.

Number Nip (Stories about),
the Spirit of tlie Giant Mountains.
Retold for Children by Walter
Grahame. With Illustrations by J,
MoYR Smith. Post 8vo, cl. extra,' 5s.

Nursery Hints: A Mother's
Guide in Health and Disease. By N.
E. Davies, L.R.C.P. Crown 8vo, Is
cloth. Is. 6d.

O'Connor. — Lord Beaconsfield
ABiography. By T. P.O'Connor, M.P.
Sixth Edition, with a New Preface,
bringing the work down to the Death
of Lord Beaconsfield. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 7s. Gd.

O'Hanlon. — The Unforeseen:
A Novel. By Alice O'Hanlon. New
and Cheaper Edition. Post 8vo, illus-
trated boards, 2s.

Oiiphant (Mrs.) Novels by:
Whiteladies. With Illustrations by

Arthur Hopkins and H. Woods.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ;
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 4s. 6d. each.
The Primrose Path.
The Greatest Heiress In England.

O'Reilly. —Phoebe's l-ortunes :

A Novel. With Illustrations by Henry
Tuck. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

O'Shaughnessy (Arth.), Works
by:

Songs of a Worker. Fcap. 8vo, cloth
extra, 7s. 6d.

Music and Moonlight. Fcap, Svo,
cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Lays of France. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, 10s. 6d.

Ouida, Novels by. Crown Svo,
cloth extra, 5s. each ; post 8vo, illus-
trated boards, 2s. each.

Signa.Held In Bondage.
Strathmore.
Chandos.
Under Two Flags.
Cecil Castle-

maine's Gage,

fdalla.
Tricotrln.
Puck.
Folle r-arlna.
TwoLittleWooden

Shoes.
A Dog of Flanders.
Pascarel.

In a Winter City
Ariadne
Friendship.
Moths.
Pipistrello.
A Village Com-

mune.
Bimbi.
In Maremma
Wanda.
Frescoes.
Princess] NapraX'

Ine.

i8 BOOKS PU BLISH ED BY 

Merry Circle (The): A Book of 
New Intellectual Games and Amuse
ments. By CLARA BELLEW. With 
numerous Illustrations. Crown 8vo, 
cloth extra, 4s. 6d. 

Mexican Mustang (On a), 
through T exas, from the Gulf to the 
Rio Grande. A New Book of Ameri
can Humour. By ALEX. E. SWEET and 
J. ARMOY KN ox, Editors of " T exas 
Siftings.'' With 265 Illusts, Cr. 8vo, 
cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 

Middlemass (Jean), Novels by: 
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each. 

Touch and Go. 
Mr. Dori Ilion. 

Miller. - Physiology for the 
Young; or, The House of Life: Hu
man Physiology, with its application 
to the Preservation of H ealth. For 
Classes and Popular Reading. With 
numerous !!lusts. By Mrs. F. FENWICK 
MILLER. Small 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d 

Milton (J. L.)1 Works by: 
Sm. 8vo, ls. each; cloth ex., ls. 6d. each. 

The Hygiene of the Skin. A Concise 
S et of Rules for the Management of 
the Skin; with Directions for Diet, 
Wines, Soaps, Baths, &c. 

The Bath In Diseases of the Skin. 
The Laws of Life, and their Relation 

to Diseases of the Skin. 

Molesworth (Mrs.).-Hather
court Rectory. By Mrs. MOLES· 
WORTH, Author of "The Cuckoo 
Clock," &c. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 
4s. 6d. 

Murray (D. Christie), Novels 
by. Crown 8vo,cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each; 
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each. 
A Life's Atonement. 
A Model Father. 
Joseph's Coat. 
Coals of Fire. 
BytheGateoftheSeL 
Val Strange. 
Hearts. 
The Way of the World. 
A Bit of Human Nature. 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each, 
FiPs t Person Singular: A Novel. 

W ith a Frontispiece by ARTHUR 
HOPKINS, 

Cynic Fortune: A T ale of a Man with 
a Conscience. With a Frontispiece 
by R. CATON WOODVILLE. 

North Italian Folk. By Mrs. 
CoMYNS CARR, Illustrated by RAN• 
DOLPH CALDECOTT, Square Bvo, cloth 
extra, 7s. 6d. 

D 1~ z by 
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Number Nip (Stories about), 
the Spirit of the Giant Mountains . 
Retold for Children by WALTER 
GRAHAME. With Illustrations by J, 
MovR SMITH, Post 8vo, cl. extra, 5s, 

Nursery Hints: A Mother's 
Guide in H eal th and Disease. By N. 
E. DAvIEs, L.R.C.P. Crown 8vo, ls. 
cloth , ls. 6d. 

O'Connor.-Lord Beaconsfield 
A Biography. ByT. P.O'CoNNOR, M.P. 
Sixth Edition, with a New Preface, 
bringing the work down to the Death 
of Lord Beaconsfield . Crown 8vo, 
cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 

O'Hanlon.-The Unforeseen: 
A Novel. By ALICE O' HANLON. New 
and Cheaper Edition. Post Bvo, illus• 
trated boards, 2s. 

Oliphant (Mrs.) Novels by: 
Whitelad ies. With Illustrations by 

ARTHUR H OPKINS and H. Wooos. 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; 
post Bvo, illustrated boards, 2s. 

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 4.s. 6d. each. 
The Primrose Path. 
The G1•eatest Heil•ess In England. 

O'Reilly.-Phoobe's t-ortunes: 
A Novel. W ith Illustrations by HENRY 
TucK. Post 8vo, illus trated boards, 2s. 

O'Shaughnessy (Arth.), Works 
by: 

Songs of a Worker. Fcap. 8vo, cloth 
extra, 7s. 6d. 

Music and Moonlight.. Fcap. 8vo, 
cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 

Lays of France. Crown Bvo, cloth 
extra, 10s. 6d. 

Ouida, Novels by. Crown 8vo, 
cloth extra, 5s. each ; post 8vo, illus
trated boards, 2s. each. 

Held In Bondage. Signa. 
Strathmore. In a Winter City 
Chandos. Ariadne 
Under Two Flags. Friendship. 
Cecil Castle- Moths. 

malne's Gage. Pipistrello. 
ldalla. A Village Com-
Trlcotrln. mune. 
Puck. Bimbi. 
Folle f?a.rlne. In Maremma 
TwolittleWooden Wanda. 

Shoes. 
A Dog of Flanders. 

Frescoes. 
Princess) Naprax• 

lne. Pascarel. 

Or , fr 
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OuiDA, Novels by, continued—

Othmar: A Novel. Cheaper Edition,
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 5s.

, Wisdom, Wit, and Pathos, selected
from the Works of Ouida by F.
Sydney Morris. Small crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 53.

Page (H. A.), Works by :

Thoreau : His Life and Aims ; A Study.
With a Portrait. Post 8vo, cloth
limp, 2s. 6d.

Lights on the Way : Some Tales with-
in a Tale. By the late J. H. Alex-
ander, B.A. Edited by H. A. Page.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Animal Anecdotes. Arranged on a
New Principle. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, 5s. \^Shortly ,

Papliamentary Elections and
Electioneering in the Old Days (A
History of). Showing the State of
Political Parties and Party Warfare at
the Hustings and in the House of
Commons from the Stuarts to Queen
Victoria. Illustrated from the original
Political Squibs, Lampoons, Pictorial
Satires, and Popular Caricatures ot
the Time. By Joseph Grego, Author
of " Rowlandson and his Works,"
" The Life of Gillray," &c. Demy
8vo, cloth extra, with a Frontispiece
coloured by hand, and nearly 100

Illustrations, 16s. One Hundred Large
Paper Copies (each numbered) have
also been prepared, price 32s. each.

Pascal's Provincial Letters. A
New Translation, with Historical In-
troduction and Notes, by T. M'Crie,
D.D. Post 8vo^oth limp, 2s.

Patient's (Th6) Vade Mecunn :

How to get most Benefit from Medi-
cal Advice. By William Knight,
M.R.C.S., and Edward Knight,
L.R.C.P. Crow n 8vo, Is.; cloth, Is. 61.

Paul Ferroll :

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Paul Ferroll : A Novel.
Wh y Paul Ferroll Killed his Wife.

"Paul.— Gentle and Simple. By
Margaret Agnes Paul. With a
Frontispiece by Helen Paterson,
Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post 8vo,
illustrated boards , 2s.

Payn (James), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Lost Sir Masslngberd.
The Best of Husbands.
Walter's Word. | Halves.
What He Cost Her.
Less Black than v/e're Painted.
By Proxy. I High Spirits.
Under One Roof. | Carlyon's Year.

Payn (James), Novels by, continued—
A Confidential Agent.
Some Private Views.
A Grape from a Thorn.
For Cash Only. 1 From Exile.
Kit: A Memory.
The Canon's Ward.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
A Perfect Treasure.
Ben tinck's Tutor. 1Murphy's Master.
Fallen Fortunes.
A County Family. | At Her Mercy.
A Woman's Vengeance.
Cecil's Tryst.
The Clyffards of Clyffe.
The Family Scapegrace.
The Foster Brothers.
Found Dead.
Gwendoline's Harvest.
Humorous Stories.
Like Father, Like Son.
A Marine Residence.
Married Beneath Him.
Mirk Abbey.
Not Wooed, but Won.
Two Hun dred Pounds R eward.
In Peril and Privation: Stories ot

Marine Adventure Re-told. A Book
for Boys. With numerous Illustra-
tions. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 6s.

The Talk of the Town: A Novel.
With Twelve Illustrations by Harrv
Forniss, Cr. 8vo, cl. extra, 3s. 6d.

The Fly on the Wheel : Humorous
Papers. Crown 8vo, cloth extra,
6s. [In the press.

Pears. —The Present Depres-
sion In Trade: Its Causes and Reme-
dies. Being the " Pears" Prize Essays
(of One Hundred Guineas). By Edwin
GoADUY and William Watt. With
an Introductory Paper by Prof. Leone
Levi, F.S.A., F.S.S. Demy 8vo, Is.

Pennell (H. Cholmondeley),
Works by :

Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each.
Puck on Pegasus. With Illustrations.
Pegasus Re-Saddled. With Ten full-

page Illusts. by G. Du Maurier.
The Muses of Mayfalr. Vers de

Societe, Selected and Edited by H.
C. Pennell.

Phelps (E. Stuart), Works by:
Post 8vo, Is. each ; cloth limp.

Is. 6d. each.
Beyond the Gates. By the Author

of "The Gates Ajar."
An Old Maid's Paradise.
Burglars i n Paradise. [Shortly.

Pirkis (Mrs. C. L.), Novels by:
Trooping with Crows. Fcap. 8vo,

picture cover. Is.
Lady Lovelace. Post 8vo, illustrated

boards, 2s. [_Prcparin^,
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OurnA, NovELS BY, contimted
Othmar: A Novel. Cheaper Edition, 

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 5s. 
• Wisdom, Wit, and Pathos, selected 

from the Works of OUIDA by F, 
SYDNEY MORRIS, Small crown 8vo, 
cloth extra, 6s. 

Page (H. A.), Works by: 
Thoreau: His Life and Aims: A Study. 

With a Portrait. Post 8vo, cloth 
limp, 2s. 6d. 

Lights on the Way: Some Tales with
in a Tale. By the late J. H. ALEX• 
ANDER, B.A. Edited by H. A. PAGE. 
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s. 

Animal Anecdotes. Arranged on a 
New Principle. Crown 8vo, cloth 
extra, 5s. [S hortly . 

Parliamentary Elections and 
Electioneering in the Old Days (A 
History of). Showing the State of 
Politica l Parties and Party Warfare a t 
the Hustings and in the House of 
Commons from the Stuarts to Queen 
Victoria. Illustrated from the original 
Political Squibs, Lampoons, Pictorial 
Sa tires, and Popular Caricatures ot 
the Time. By J osEPH GREGO, Author 
of "Rowlandson and his Works ," 
"The Life of Gillray," &c. Deroy 
8vo, cloth extra, with a Frontispiece 
coloured by ha nd, and nearly 100 
Illustrations, 16s. One Hundred Large 
Paper Copies (each numbered) have 
also been prepared, price 32s. each. 

Pascal 's Provincial Letters. A 
New Translation, with Historical In
troduction and Noles, by T. M'CRIE, 
D.D. Post 8vo:t,!-oth limp, 2s. _ _ 

Patient's (Th ) Vade Mecum: 
How to get most Benefit from Medi
cal Advice. By WILLIAM KNI GHT, 
l'vI.R.C.S., and EDWARD KNIGHT, 
L.R.C.P. Crown 8vo, ls.; cloth, ls. 6d. 

Paul Ferroll: 
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each, 

Paul Ferroll: A Novel. 
Why Paul Ferrall Killed his Wife. 
aul.-Gentle and Simple. By 
MARGARET AGNES PAUL, With a 
Frontispiece by H ELEN PATERSON, 
Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.; post 8vo, 
illustrated boards, 2s. 

Payn (James), Novels by-:
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each 
post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each, 
Lost Sir Masslngberd. 
The Best of Husbands. 
Walter's Word. I Halves. 
What He Cost Her. 
Less Black than we're Painted, 
By Proxy. I High Spirits. 
Under One Roof. Carlyon's Year. 

") 1• 
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PAYN (JAMES), NovELS BY, conti1med
A Confidential Agent. 
Some Private Views. 
A Grape from a Thorn. 
For Cash Only. I From Exile. 
Kit : A Memory. 
The Canon 's Ward. 
Post Svo, illustra ted boards, 2s. each. 
A Perfect Treasure. 
Bentlnck's Tutor. I Murphy's Mas t e r . 
Fallen Fortunes. 
A County Family. I At Her Mercy. 
A Woman's Vengeance. 
Cecil 's T1•yst. 
The Clyffards of Clyffe. 
The Family Scapegrace. 
The Foster Brothers. 
Found Dead. 
Gwendoline's Harvest. 
Humorous Stories. 
Like Father, Like Son. 
A Marine Residence. 
Married Beneath Him. 
Mirk Abbey. 
Not Wooed, but Won. 
Two Hundred Pounds Reward. 
ln Peril and Privation: Stor ies ot 

Marine Adventure Re-told. A nook 
for Boys. With numerous Illustra• 
tions. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 6s. 

The Talk of the Town: A Novel. 
W ith Twelve Illus trat ions by H ARRY 
F URNISS. Cr. 8vo, cl. extra, 3s. 6d. 

The Fly on the Wheel: Humorous 
Papers, Crown 8vo1 cloth extra , 
6s. [fo the press. 

Pears.-The Present Depre·s
sion in Trade: Its Ca uses and Reme
dies. Being the " Pears " P rize Essays 
(of One Hundred Guin .::as). By EDWIN 
GoADBY and WILLIAM WATT. With 
an Introductory Paper by Prof. L EO NE 
L EVI, F .S .A., F.S .S. Demy 8vo, ls. 

Pennell (H. Cholmondeley), 
Works by: 
Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each. 

Puck on Pegasus. With Illustrations. 
Pegasus Re-Saddled. With T en full• 

page Illusts. by G. Du MAURIER. 
The Muses of Mayfair. Vers de 

Societe, S elected and Edited by H . 
C. PENNELL, 

Phelps (E. Stuart), Works by : 
Post 8vo, ls. each; cloth limp, 

ls. 6d. each. 
Beyond the Gates . By the Author 

of" The Gates Ajar.'' 
An Old Maid 's Paradise. 
Burg la rs In Paradise. [S hortly . 

Pirkis (Mrs. C. L.), Novels by : 
Trooping with Crows. F cap. 8vo, 

picture cover, ls. 
La dy Love la ce. Post Bvo, illustrated 

boards, 2s, [Prepariiit:, 

Or1g1 a fr m 
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Planche (J. R.), Works by:
The Pursuivant of Arms ; or, Her-

aldry Founded upon Facts. With
Coloured Frontispiece and 200 Illus-
trations. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Songs and Poems, from i8ig to 1879.
Edited, with an Introduction, by his
Daughter, Mrs. Mackarness. Crown
Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious
Men. Translated from the Greek,
with Notes Critical and Historical, and
a Life of Plutarch, by John and
William La.nghorne. Two Vols.,
Svo, cloth extra, with Portraits, lOs. 6d.

Poe (Edgar Allan): —
The Choice Works, in Prose and

Poetry, of Edgar Allan Poe. With
an Introductory Essay by Charles
Baudelaire, Portrait and Fac-
similes. Crown 8vo, cl. extra, 7s. 6d.

The Mystery of Marie Roget, and
other Stories. Post Svo. illust.bds.,2s.

Pope s Poetical Works. Com-
plete in One Vol. Post Svo, cl. limp, 2s.

Praed (Mrs. Campbell-) — "The
Right Honourable:" A Romance of
Society and Politics. By Mrs. Camp-
bell-Praed and Justin McCarthy,
M.P. Three Vols., crown Svo.

Price (E. C), Novels by:
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ;

post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Vaicntina. | The Foreigners.
Mrs. Lan caster's Rival.
Gerald. Post Svo, illust. boards, 2s.

Proctor (Richd. A.), Wm4cs by :

Flowers of the Sky. With 55 Ulusts.
Small crown Svo, cloth extra, 4s. 6d.

Easy Star Lessons. With Star Maps
for Every Night in the Year, Draw-
ings of the Constellations, &c.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Familiar Science Studies. Crown
Svo, cloth extra, 7s. Gd.

Saturn and its System. New and
Revised Edition, with 13 Steel Plates.
Demy Svo, cloth extra, lOs. 6d.

The Great Pyramid : Observatory,
Tomb, and Temple. With Illus-
trations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 63.

Mysteries of Time and Space. With
lllusts. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Tlie Universe of Suns, and other
Science Gleanings. With numerous
lllusts. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Wages and Wants of Science
Workers. Crown Svo, Is. 6d.

Pyrotechnist Vr reasu ry (T h e);
or, Complete Art of Making Fireworks.
By Thomas Kentish. Witli numerous

Illustrations. Cr. 8vo, cl. extra, 4s. 6d.

Rabelais' Works. Faithfully
Translated from the French, with
variorum Notes, and numerous charac-
teristic Illustrations by Gusta\e
Dor6. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Rambosson. — Popular Astro-
nomy. By J. Rambgsson, Laureate of
the Institute of France. Translated by
C. B. Pitman. Crown Svo, cloth gilt,
numerous lllusts., and a beautifully
executed Chart of Spectra, 7s. 6d.

Reade (Charles), Novels by :

Cr. Svo, cloth extra, illustrated, 3s.6d.
each ; post Svo, illust. bds., 2s. each.

Peg Wofflngton. Illustrated by S. L.
FiLDES, A.R.A.

Christie Johnstone. Illustrated by
William Small.

It Is Never Too Late to Mend. Il-
lustrated by G. J. Pinwell.

The Course of True Love Never did
run Smooth. Illustrated by Helen
Paterson.

The Autobiography of a Thief; Jack
of allTrades; and James Lambert.
Illustrated by Matt Stretch.

Love me Little, Love me Long. Il-
lustrated by M. Ellen Edwards.

The Double Marriage. Illust. by Sir
John Gilbert, R.A.,andC. Keene.

The Cloister and the Hearth. Ilf
lustrated by Charles Keene.

Hard Cash. Illust. by F. W. Lawson.
Grifflth Gaunt. Illustrated by S. L.

Filpes, A.R.A., and Wm. Small.
Foul Play. Illust. by Du Maurier.
Put Yourself in His Place. Illus-

trated by Robert Barnes.
A Terrible Temptation. Illustrated

by Edw. Hughes and A. W. Cooper.
The Wandering Heir. Illustrated by

H. Paterson, S. L. Fildes, A.R.A. ,

C. Green, and H. Woods, A.R.A.
A Simpleton. Illustrated by Kate

Crauford.
A Woman-Hater. Illustrated by

ThOS. COULDERY.
Singleheart and Doubleface: A

Matter-of-fact Romance. Illustrated
by P. Macnab.

Good Stories of Men and other*
Animals. Illustrated by E. A. Abbey,
Percy Macqooid, and Joseph Nash.

The Jilt, and other Stories. Illustrated
by Joseph Nash.

Readiana. With a Steel-plate Portrait
of Charles Reade.

Readers Handbook (The) of
Allusions, References, Plots, and
stories. By the Rev. Dr. Brewer.
Fifth Edition, revised throughout,
with a New Appendix, containing a
Complete English Pibltosraphy.
Cr. Svo, 1,400 pages, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.
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Planche (J. R.), Works by: 
The Pursulvant of Arms ; or, Her

aldry Founded upon Facts. With 
Coloured Frontispiece and 200 Illus
trations. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 

Songs and Poems, from 1819 to 1879. 
Edited, with an Introduction, by bis 
Daughter, Mrs. MACKARNESS. Crown 
8vo, cloth extra, 6s. 

Plutarch 's Lives of Illustrious 
Men. Translated from the Greek, 
with Notes Critical and Historical, and 
a Life of Plutarch, by JOHN and 
WILLIAM LANGHORNE. Two Vols., 
8vo, cloth extra, with Portraits, 10s. 6d. 

Poe (Edgar Allan):-
The Choice Works, in Prose and 

Poetry, of EDGAR ALLAN PoE. With 
an Introductory Essay by CHARLES 
BAUDELAIRE, Portrait and Fac
similes. Crown 8vo, cl. extra, 7s. 6d. 

The Mystery of Marie Roget and 
other Stories. Pos t 8vo. ill ust.bds.,2s. 

Pope s Poetical Works. Com
plete in One Vol. Post 8vo, cl. limp, 2s. 

Praed (Mrs.Campbell-).-"The 
Right Honourable :" A Romance of 
Society and Politics. By Mrs. CAMP
BELL·PRAED and J USTIN McCARTHY, 
M.P. Three Vols., crown 8vo. 

Price (E. C.), Novels by : 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ; 
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each. 
Valentina. I The Foreigners. 
Mrs. Lancaster's Riva l. 
Gera ld . Post 8vo, illust. boards, 2s. 

Proctor (Richd . A.) , Works by: 
Flowers of the Sky. With 55 Illusts. 

Small crown 8vo, cloth extra, 4s. 6d. 
Easy Sta r Lessons. With Star Maps 

for Every Night in the Year, Draw
ings of the Constellations, &c. 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. 

Fam ili a r Science Studies. Crown 
8vo, cloth ex tra, 7s. Gd. 

Saturn and its System. New and 
Revised Edition,with 13 Steel P lates. 
Demy 8vo, cloth extra, 10s. 6d. 

The Great Pyram id: Observatory, 
·Tomb, and Temple. With Illus
trations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. 

Mysterie-s of Time and S pace. With 
lllusts. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. Gd. 

The Unive rse of Suns, and other 
Science Gleanings. With numerous 
Illusts. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 

Wages and Wa nts of Science 
Workers. Crown 8vo, ls. 6d. 

Pyrotechnist's Treasu ry(The); 
or Complete Art of Making Fireworks. By THOMAS KEN TISH. With numerous 
Ulllstrations. Cr. 8vo, cl. extra, 4s. 6d, 

D 1~ z by 

INTERNET ARCHIVE 

Rabelais' Works. Faithfully 
Translated from the French, with 
variorum Notes, a nd numerous charac
teristic Illustrations by Gu sTA\ e; 
DORE. Crown 8vo, cloth extrn, 7s. 6d. 

Rambosson.- Popular Astro
nomy. By J. RAM-B0SSON, Laureate of 
the Ins titu te of France. Translated by 
C. B. PITMAN. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 
numerous Illusts., and a beautifully 
executed Chart of Spectra, 7s. 6d. 

Reade (Charles), Novels by : 
Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, ill ustrated,3s. 6d. 
each; post 8vo, illust. bds., 2s. each. 

Peg Woffington. Illustrated by S . L. 
FILDES, A. R.A. 

Christie Johnstone. Illustrated by 
WILLIAM SMALL. 

It Is Never Too Late to Mend. II· 
lustrated by G. J . PINWELL. 

The Course of True Love Never did 
run Smooth. Illustrated by HELEN 
PATERSON, 

The Autobiography of a Thief ; Jack 
of al I Trades ; and James Lambert. 
Illustrated by MATT STRETCH. 

Love me Little, Love me Long. Il
lustrated by M. ELLEN EDWARDS. 

The Double Marriage. Illust. by Sir 
JOHN GILBERT, R.A., and C. KEENE. 

The Cloister and the Hearth. llf 
lustrated by CHARLES KEENE. 

Hard Cash. Illust. by F. W. L AWSON. 
Griffith Gaunt. Illus trated by S. L. 

FILDES, A.R.A., and WM. S MALL. 
Foul Play. Illus t. by Du MAuRIER. 
Put You1•se lf In His Place. Illus

trated by ROBERT BARNES. 
A Terrible Temptation. Illustrated 

byEDw. H uGHEsandA. W.CoOPER. 
The Wandering Heir. Illustrated by 

H. PATERSON, s. L. FILDES, A.RA.' 
C. GREEN, and H. WooDs, A.RA. 

A Sim ple ton. lllustrated by KATE 
CRA UFORD. 

A Wom an-Ha t er. Illus trated by 
THos. CouLDERY, 

Singleheart and Ooubleface : A 
Matter-of-fact Romance. lllustrated 
by P. MACNAB. 

Good Stories of Me n and other 
Animals. Illustrated by E. A. ABBEY, 
PERCY MACQUOID, and J OSE PH NASH. 

The Ji It, and other Stories. Illus trated 
by J OSEPH NASH, 

Read iana. With a Steel-plate Portrait 
of CHARLES READE. 

Reader's Handbook (The) of 
Allusions, References, Plots, and 
Stories. By the Rev. Dr. BREWER. 
Fifth Edition, revised throughout, 
with a New Appendix, containing a 
COMPLETE EN GLISH IlIBLlOGRAPHY. 
Cr. 8vo, 1,400 pages, clotli extra, 7s. 6d. 
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Richardson. — A Ministry of
Health, and other Papers. By Ben-
jamin Ward Richardson, M.D., &c.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Riddel! (Mrs. J. H.), Novels by:
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 33. 6(1. each ;
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Her Mother's Darling.
The Prince of Wales's Garden Party
Weird Stories.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 23. each.
The Uninhabited House.
Fairy Water.
The IVIystery hi Palace Gardens.

Rimmer (Alfred), Works by :

Square Svo, cloth gilt, 103. 6d. each.
Our Old CountryTowns. With over

50 Illustrations.
Rambles Round Eton and Harrow.

With 50 lUustrations.
About England with Dickens. With

58 Illustrations by Alfred Rimmer
andC. A. Vanderhoof.

Robinson Crusoe: A beautiful
reproduction of Major's Edition, with
37 Woodcuts and Two Steel Plates by
George Cruikshank, choicely printed.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Robinson (F. W.), Novels by:
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ;
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 23. each.

Women are Strange.
The Hands of Justice.

Robinson (Phi[), Works by:
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. each.
The Poets' Birds.
The Poets' Beasts.
Poets' Natur al History. [Preparing.

Rochefoucauld's Maxims and
Moral Reflections. With Notes, and
an Introductory Essay by Sainte-
Beuve. Post Svo, cloth limp, 23 .

Roll of Battle Abbey, Theror^
A List of the Principal Warriors who
came over from Normandy with Wil-
liam the Conqueror, and Settled in
this Country, a.d. 1066-7. With the
principal Arms emblazoned in Gold
and Colours. Handsomely printed, 53.

Rowley (Hon. Hugh), Works by:
Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each.

Puniana: Riddles and Jokes. With
numerous Illustrations.

More Puniana. Profusely Illustrated.

Runciman (James), Stories by :

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 23. each;
cloth limp, 2s. 6d each.

Skippers and Shellbacks.
6race Balmaig'n's Sweetheart.

Russell (W. Clark), Works by:
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 63. each ; post

8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Round the Galley-Fire.
On the Fo'k'sle Head: A Collection

of Yarns and Sea Descriptions.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s. each.
In the Middle Watch.
A Voyage to the Cape.

Sala.— Gaslight and Daylight.
By George Augustus Sala. Post
Svo, illustrated boards. 2s.

Sanson. —Seven Generations
of Executioners: Memoirs of the
Sanson Family (i638 to 1S47). Edited
byHENRvSANSON. Cr.8vo,cl.ex.3s.6d.

Saunders (John), Novels by:
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d, each;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Bound to the Wheel.
One Against the World.
Guy Waterman.
The Lion in the Path.
The Two Dreamers.

Saunders (Katharine), Novels
by. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each,

Joan Merryweather.
Margaret and Elizabeth.
The High Mil ls.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
Heart Salvage. | Sebastian.
Gideon's Rock.

Science Gossip: An Illustrated
Medium of Interchange for Students
and Lovers of Nature. Edited by J. E.
Taylor, F.L.S., &c. Devoted to Geo-
logy, Botany, Physiology, Chemistry,
Zoology, Microscopy, Telescopy, Phy-
siography, &c. Price 4d. Monthly ; or
53. per year, post free. Vols. I . to
XIV. may be had at 7s. 6d. each ; and
Vols. XV. to XXI. (iSSsX at Ss. each.
Cases for Binding, Is. 6d. each.

Scott (Sir Walter), Poems by:
Marmion. With over 100 new Illus-

trations by leading Artists. Small
4to, cloth extra, I6s.

The Lay of the Last Minstrel. With
over 100 new Illustrations by leadinj;
Artists. Sm.4to, cl.ex., 16s. [Shortlv.

"Secret Out" Series, The:
Crown Svo, cloth extra, profusely Illus-
trated, 4s. 6d. each.
The Secret Out : One Thousand

Tricks with Cards, and other Re-
creations ; with Entertaining Experi-
ments in Drawing-room or " White
Magic." By W. 11. Crem£;b. 300
Engravings,
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Richardson. - A Ministry of 
Health, and other Papers. By B EN
JAMIN WARD R1cHARDS0N, M.D., &c. 

_ Crown 8vo, c loth extra, 6s. 

Riddell (Mrs. J. H.), Novels by: 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ; 
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each. 

Her Mother's Darling. 
The Prince of Wales's Garden Party 
Weird Stories. 

---- --
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each, 
The Uninhabited House. 
Fairy Water. 
The Mystery In Palace Gardens. 

Rimmer (Alfred), Works by: 
Square 8vo, cloth gilt, 10s. 6d. each. 

Our Old Country Towns. With over 
50 Illustrations. 

Rambles Round Eton and Harrow. 
With 50 IUustrations. 

About England with Dickens. With 
58 Illustrations by ALFRED RIMME R 
and C. A. VANDERHOOF. 

Robinson Crusoe: A beautiful 
reproduction of Major's Edition, with 
37 Woodcuts and Two Steel Plates Ly 
GEORGE CRUIKSHANK, choicely printed, 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 

Robinson (F. W.), Novels by: 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ; 
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each. 

Women are Strange. 
The Hands of Justice. - - -

Robinson (Phil), Works by: 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. each. 
The Poets' Birds. 
The Poets' Beasts. 
Poets' Natural History. [Prepari11g, 

Rochefoucauld 's Maxims and 
Moral Reflections. With Notes, and 
an Introductory Essay by SAINTE· 
BEuvE. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 

Roll of Battle Abbey, The; or, 
A List of the Principal Warriors who 
came over from Normandy with Wil
liam the Conqueror, and S ettled in 
this Country, A,D. 1066-7. With the 
principal Arms emblazoned in Gold 

_ and Colo~rs. Handsomely printed, 5s. 

~owley (Hon. Hugh), Works by: 
Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each. 

Puniana: Riddles and Jokes. With 
numerous I llustrations. 

More Puniana. Profusely Illustr~ted. 

Runciman (James), Stories by: 
Post 8vo, illustrated bo::trds, 2s. each; 

cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each, 
Skippers and ~hellba9ks. 
Orace Balmaig'n 's Sweetheart. 

H E 

Russell (W. Clark), Works by: 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. each ; post 

8vo, illustra ted boards , 2s. each, 
Round the Ga lley-Fire . 
On the Fo'k's le Head: A Coll ection 

of Yarns and Sea Descriptions. 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra , 6s. each, 

In the Middle Watch. 
A Voyage to the Cape. 

Sala.- Gaslight and Daylight. 
By G EO RGE AuGusTus SALA. Post 
8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. ____ 

Sa nson.-Seven Generations 
of Executioners : Memoirs of the 
Sanson F a mily (1688 to 1847). Edited 

_ byHENRYSANSON. Cr.8vo,cl.ex. 3s.6d. 

Saunders (John), Novels by: 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d, eacb; 
post 8vo, illus trated boards, 2s. each, 

Bound to the Wheel. 
One Against the World. 
Guy Waterman. 
The Lion in the Path. 
The Two Dreamers. 

Saunders (Katharine), Novels 
by. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each; 
pos t 8vo, illus trated boards, 2s. each. 

Joan Merryweather. 
Margaret and Ellzabeth. 
The Hig h M II ls. 

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each, 
Heart Salvage. I Sebastian. 
Gide on's Rock. 

Science Gossip: An Illustrated 
Medium of Interchange for Students 
and Lovers of Na ture. Edited by J. E . 
TAYLOR, F.L.S., &c. Devoted to Geo
logy, Botany, Physiology, Chemistry, 
Zoolo17,y1 Microscopy, Telescopy, P hy
siogra phy, &c. Price 4d. Monthly; or 
5s. pe r year, post free. VGlls . I . to 
XIV. ma y be had at 7s. 6d. each; and 
Vols. XV. to XXI. (1885) 1 at 5s. each. 
Cases for Bindin g, ls. 6d. each. . 

Scott (Sir Walter), Poems by: 
Marmion. With over roo n ew Illus

t ra tions by leading Artists. Small 
4to1 cloth extra, 16s. 

The Lay of the Last Minstrel. With 
over roo new Illus tra tions by leading 
Artists. Sm . 4 to, c l. ex., 16s. [S hort/ v. 

" Secret Out " Series, The: 
Crown 8vo, cloth ex tra, profuse ly Illus
t rated, 4s. 6d. each. 
The Secl'et Out : One Thousand 

Tricks with Cards, a nd o ther Re
creations ; with Entertaining E xperi
m ents in Drawing-room or "\Vhite 
Magic." By W. IL CREM~I?. 3oq 
Engravings, · 
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" Secret Out " Series, continued—

The Pyrotechnist's Treasury; or.
Complete Art of Making Fireworks.
By Thomas Kentish. With numer-
ous Illustrations.

The Art of Amusing : A Collection of
Graceful Arts, Games, Tricks, Puzzles,
and Charades. By Frank Bellew.
With 300 Illustrations.

Hanky Panky: Very Easy Tricks,
Very Difficult Tricks, White Magic
Sleight of Hand. Edited by W. H.
Cremer. With 200 Illustrations.

The Merry Circle: A Book of New
Intellectual Games and Amusements.
By Clara Bellew. Many lUusts.

Magician's Own Book: Performances
■with Cups and Balls, Eggs, Hats,
Handkerchiefs, &c. All from actuul
Experience. Edited by W. H, Cre-
mer. 200 Illustrations.

Senior.— By Stream and Sea.
By William Senior. Post 8vo, cloth
1 mp, 2s. 6d.

Seven Sagas (The) of Prehis-
toric IVIan. By James H. Stoddart,
Author of " The Village Life." Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Shakespeare:
The First Folio Shakespeare.— Mr.

William Shakespeare's Comedies,
Histories, and Tragedies. Published
according to the true Originall Copies.
London, Printed by Isaac Iaggard
and Ed. Blount. 1623. —A Repro-
duction of the extremely rare original,
in reduced facsimile, by a photogra-
phic process — ensuring the strictest
accuracy in every detail. Small 8vo,
half-Rosburghe, 7s. 6d.

TheLansdowne Shakespeare. Beau-
tifully printed in red and black, in
small but very clear type. With
engraved facsimile of Droeshout's
Portrait. Post 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Shakespeare for Children: Tales
from Shakespeare. By Charles
and Mary Lamb. With numerous
Illustrations, coloured and plain, by
J. MoYR Smith. Cr. 4to, cl. gilt, 6s.

The Handbook of Shakespeare
Music. Being an Account of 350
Pieces of Music, set to Words taken
from the Plays and Poems of Shake-
speare, the compositions ranging
rom the Elizabethan Age to the

Present Time. By Alfred Roffe.
4to, half-Roxburghe, 7s.

A Study of Shakespeare. By Alger-
non Charles Swinburne. Crown
8vOj cloth extra, 88.

Shelley's Complete Works, in
Four Vols., post 8vo, cloth limp, 8s. ;

or separately, 2s. each. Vol. I. con-
tains his Early Poems, Queen Mab,
&c., witli an Introduction by Leigh
Hunt; Vol. II., his Later Poems,
Laon and Cythna, &c. ; Vol. III.,
Posthumous Poems.the Shelley Papers,
&c. ; Vol. IV., his Prose Works, in-
cluding A Refutation of Deism, Zas-
trozzi, St. Irvyne, &c.

Sheridan :—
Sheridan's Complete Works, with

Life and Anecdotes. Including his
Dramatic Writings, printed from the
Original Editions, his Works in
Prose and Poetry, Translations,
Speeches, Jokes, Puns, &o. With a
Collection of Sheridaniana. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, gilt, with 10 full-
page Tinted Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Sheridan's Comedies: The Rivals,
and The School for Scandal.
Edited, with an Introduction and
Notes to each Play, and a Bio-
graphical Sketch of Sheridan, by
Brander Matthews. With Decora-
tive Vignettes and 10 full-page Illusts.
Demy 8vo, half-parchmen t. 12s. 6d.

8hort"Sayings of Great Men.
With Historical and Explanatory
Notes by Samuel A. Bent, M.A.
Demy 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Sidney's (Sir Philip) Complete
Poetical Works, including all those in
"Arcadia." With Portrait, Memorial-
Introduction, Notes, &c., by the Rev.
A. B. Grosart, D.D. Three Vols.,
crown 8vo, cloth boards,

IBs^

Signboards: Their History.
With Anecdotes of Famous Taverns
and Remarkable Characters. By
Jacob Larwood and John Camden
HoTTEN. Crown Svo, cloth extra,
with 100 Illustrations, 7s. 6(L

Sims (George R.), V\/orks by :

How the Poor Live. With Co Illusts.
by Fred. Barnard. Large 4to, Is.

Rogues and Vagabonds. Post Svo,
illust. boards, 2s. ; cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

The Ring o' Bells. Post 8vo, illust,
bds., 2s. ; cloth, 23. 6d.

Sketchley. — A Match in the
Dark. By Arthur Sketchley. Post
8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Slang Dictionary, The : Ely-
mological. Historical, and Anecdotal,
Crown S vo, c loth ext ra, gilt, 6s. Gd.

Smith (J. Moyr), Works by :

The Prince of Argolis : A Story of the
Old Greek Fairy Time. Small Svo,
cloth extra, with 130 lUdsts., 3s. 6(i.
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"SECRET OuT" SERIES, co1itimted-
The Pyrotechnist's Treasury; or, 

Complete Art of Making Fireworks. 
By THOMAS KENTISH, With numer
ous Illustra tions. 

The Art of Amusing: A Collection of 
Graceful Arts,Games, Tricks, Puzzles, 
and Charades, By FRANK BELLEW, 
With 300 Illustrations. 

Hanky-Panky: Very Easy Tricks, 
Very Difficult Tricks, White Magic 
Sleight of H and. Edited by W. H, 
C REMER, With 200 Illustrations. 

The Merry Clrcle: A Book of New 
Intellectual Games and Amusements. 
By CLARA BELLEW, Many Illusts. 

Ma~ician's Own Book: Performances 
with Cups and Balls, E ggs, Hats, 
H andkerchiefs , &c. All from actnc&l 
Experience. Edited by W. H. CRE· 
MER, 200 Illustrations. 

Senior.-By Stream and Sea. 
By WILLIAM S ENIOR, Post 8vo, cloth 
1 mp, 2s. 6d. 

Seven Sagas (The) of Prehis
toric Man. By J AMES H. STODDART, 
Author of" T he Village Life." Crown 
8vo, cloth extra, 6s. 

Shakespeare: 
The First Follo Shakespeare.-MR, 

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S Comedies, 
Histories, and T ragedies. Published 
according to the true Originall Copies. 
London, Printed by ISAAC IAGGARD 
and ED. BLOUNT. 1623.- A Repro
duction of the extreme! y rare original, 
in reduced facsimile, by a photogra
phic process-ensurin~ the strictest 
accuracy in every detail, Small 8vo, 
balf-Roxburghe, 7s. 6d. 

The lansdowne Shakes peare. Beau
tifu lly prin ted in red and hlack, in 
small but very clear type. With 
engraved facsimile of DROESHOUT's 
Portrait, Post Bvo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 

Sha kespeare fo1• Children : Tales 
from Shakespea1•e. By CHARLES 
and MARY LAMB. With numerous 
I llustrations, coloured and plain, by 
J. Mo YR SMITH, Cr. 4to, cl. gilt, 6s. 

The Handbook of Shakespeare 
Mus ic. Being an Account of 350 
Pieces of Music, set to Words taken 
from the Plays and Poems of Shake
speare, the compositions ranging 
rom the Elizabethan Age to the 

Present Time. By ALFRED RoFFE, 
4to, half-Roxburghe, 7s. 

A Study of Shakespeare. By ALGER• 
NON CHARLES SWINBURNE, Crown 
8vo, cloth extra, 8s. . . . 

D 1~ z by 

INTERNET ARCHIVE 

Shelley's Complete Works, in 
Four Vols., post Bvo, cloth limp, Ss.; 
or separately, 2s. each. Vol. I. con
tains his Early Poems, Queen Mab, 
&c., with an I ntroduction by LEIGH 
H UN T; Vol. II., bis Later Poems, 
Laon a nd Cytbna, &c. ; Vol. II I., 
Posthumous Poems,the Shelley Papers, 
&c. ; Vol. I V. , his Prose Works, in• 
cluding A Refutation of Deism, Zas
trozzi, St. Irvyne, &c. 

Sheridan:-
Sheridan's Complete Works, with 

Life and Anecdotes. Including his 
Dramatic Writings, printed from the 
Original Editions, his Works in 
Prose and Poetry, Translations, 
S peeches, Jokes, Puns, &c. With a 
Collection of Sheridaniana. Crown 
Bvo, cloth extra, gil t, with 10 full. 
page T inted Illustrations, 7s. 6d. · 

Sheridan's Comedies: The Rivals, 
and The School for Scandal . 
Edited, with an Introduction and 
Notes to each Pl.1¥, and a Bio
graphical Sketch of Sheridan, by 
BRANDER MATTHEWS. With Decora• 
tive Vignettes a nd 10 full-page Illusts. 
Deroy 8vo, half-parchment, 12s. 6d. 

Short Sayings of Great Men. 
W ith Historical and E xplanatory 
Notes by SAMUEL A. BEN T, M.A. 
Deroy Bvo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 

Sidney's (Sir Philip) Com p lete 
Poetical Works, including all those in 
"Arcadia." With Portrait, Memorial• 
Introduction, Notes, &c., by the Rev. 
A. B. GROSART, D.D. Three Vols. , 
crown 8vo, cloth boards, 18s. 

Signboards: Their History.
With Anecdotes of F amous Taverns 
and Remarkable Characters. By 
JACOB LARWOOD and J OHN CAMDEN 
HOTTEN. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 
with xoo Illustrations, 7s. 6d. 

Sims (George R.), Works by: 
How the Poo1• Live. With 60 Illusts. 

by FRED. BARNARD, Large 4to, ls. 
Rogues a nd Vagabonds. Post 8vo, 

illust. boards, 2s.; cloth limp, 2s. 6d. 
The Ring o' Bell s. Post 8vo, illust. 

bds., 2s.; cloth, 2s. 6d. -'----- ----Sketch l e y. - A Match in the 
Dark. By ARTHUR SKETCHLEY, Post 
Bvo, illustrated boards, 2s. 

Sl ang Dictionary, The: E ty
mological, Historical, and Anecdotal , 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra,_ ~it~~S_:_ 6d_:__ 

Smith (J. Moyr ), Works by: 
The Prince of Argolis: A Story of the 

Old Greek Fairy T ime. Small 8vo, 
cloth extra, with 130 Ill 1.1sts. , 3s. 6~. 
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Sm.'th (J. MoYR), Works by, continued—

Tales of Old Thiile. With numerous
IHuslralions. Cr. 8vo, cloth giit, 6s.

The Wooing of the Water Witch:
A Northern Oddity. With numerous
Illustrations. Small 8vo, cl. ex., Gs.

Society in London. By A
Foreign Resident. Newand Cheaper
Edition, Revised, with an Additional
Chapter on Society among the
Middle and Professional Classes.
Crown 8vo, Is.; cloth, Is. 61.

Spa'.ding.-Elizabethan Demon-
ology : An Essay in Illustration of the
Belief in the Existence of Devils, and
the Powers possessed by Them. ByT.
A. Spalding, LL.B, Cr. 8vo, cl.ex.,'5s.

Spanish Legendary Tales. By
Mrs. S. G. C. MiDDLEMORE, Author of
" Round a Posada Fire." Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 6s.

Speight (T. W.), Novels by:
The Mysteries of Heron Dyke.

With a Frontispiece by M. Ellen
Edwards. Crown 8vo, cloth extra,
3s. 6d. ; post 8vo, illustrated bds., 2s.

A Barren Title. Cr. 8vo, Is. ; cl . , ls.6d.
Spensen for Children. By M.

II. Tov.'RY. With Illustrations by
Walter J. Morgan. Crown 4to, with
Coloured Illustrations, cloth f^ilt, 63.

Staunton.—Laws and Practice
of Chess; Together with an Analysis
of the Openings, and a Treatise on
End Games. By Howard Staunton.
Edited by Robert B.Wormald. New
Edition, small cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 5s.

Stedman. — The Poets of
America. With full Notes in Margin,
and careful Analytical Index. By
Edmund Clarence Stedman, Author
of" Victorian Poets." Cr. 8vo,cl.ex., 9s.

Sterndale7^^1ie"Afghan Knifed
A Novel. By Robert Armitage Stern-
dale. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.; post
8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Stevenson (R. Louis), Works by :

Travels with a Donkey In the
Cevennes. Fifth Ed. Frontispiece by
W. Crane. Post 8vo, cl. limp, 2s. 6(1.

An Inland Voyage. With Front, by
W. Crane. Post 8vo, cl. Ip., 2s. 6d.

Virginibus Puerlsque, and other
Papers. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Familiar Studies of Men and Books.
Second Edit. Crown 8vo, cl. ex., 63.

New Arabian Nights. Crown 8vo,
cl. extra, 6s. ; post 8vo, illust. bds., 23.

The Silverado Squatters. With
Frontispiece. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.
Cheap Edition, post 8vo, picture
cover, Is.; cloth, Is. 6d,

Stevenson (R. Louis), continued—

Prince Otto: A Romance. Fourth
Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. ;
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

The Merry Men, and other Tales and
Fables. Cr. 8vo,cl. ex.,6s. [SJwrtly.

St. John. — A Levantine Family.
By Bayle St. John. Post 8vo, illus-
trated boards, 2s.

Stoddard.— Summer Cruising
in the South Seas. By Charles
Warren Stoddard. Illust. by Wallis
Mackay. Crown 8vo, cl. extra, 3s. Gd.

Stories from Foreign Novel-
ists. With Notices of their Lives and
Writings. By Helen and Alice Zim-
mern. Frontispiece. Crown 8vo, cloth

_extra, 3s. 6d. ; post 8vo, illust . bds., 2s.
Strpierre.^Paul and V i rgT n i a,

and The Indian Cottage. By Ber-
nardin St. Pierre. Edited, with Life,
by Rev. E. Clarke. Post 8vo, cl. Ip., 2s.

Strutt's Sports and Pastimes
of the People of England; including
the Rural and Domestic Recreations,
May Games, Mummeries, Shows, &c.,
from the Earliest Period to the Present
Time. With 140 Illustrations. Edited
by William Hone. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, 7s. 6d.

Suburban Homes (The) of
London: A Residential Guide to
Favourite London Localities, their
Society, Celebrities, and Associations.
With Notes on their Rental, Rates, and
House Accommodation. With Map of
Suburban London. Cr.8vo,cl.ex.,7s.6d,

Swift's Choice Works, in Prose
and Verse. With Memoir, Portrait,
and Facsimiles of the Maps in the
Original Edition of " Gulliver's
Trav els." Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Swinburne (Algernon C),
Works by:

The Queen Mother and Rosamond.
Fcap. 8vo, 5s.

Atalanta in Calydon. Crown 8vo, 6s.
Chastelard. A Tragedy. Cr. 8vo, 7s.
Poems and Ballads. First Series.

Fcap. 8vo, 9s. Cr. 8vo, same price.
Poems and Ballads. Second Series.

Fcap. 8vo, 9s. Cr. 8vo, sam.e price.
Notes on Poems and Reviews. 8vo,ls.
Songs before Sunrise. Cr,8vo, lfs.6d.
Bothwell: A Tragedy. Cr.8vo,12s.6d.
George Chapman : An Essay. Crown

8vo, 7s.
Songs of Two Nations. Cr. Svo, 6s.
Essays and Studies. Crown Svo, 12s.
Erechtheus : A Tragedy. Cr. Svo, 63.
Note of an English Republican on

the Muscovite Crusade. Svo, Is.
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s ~!lT ll (J . MOYR), \VoRKS BY, co11 ti1tited
T a lcs of Ol cl Thule. With numerous 

J 11 us tra tions. Cr. Svo, cloth gilt, 6s. 
The Wooing of the Water Witch: 

A Northern Oddity. With numerous 
Illus tra tions. Small Svo, cl. ex., 6s. 

Society in London. By A 
F OREIGN RESIDENT. Newand Cheaper 
E dition, Revised, with an Additional 
Chapter on S OCIETY AM ON G THE 
MIDDLE AND P ROFESSIONAL CLAS SES. 
Crown Svo, ls.; cloth, ls. 6d. 

Spa!ding.-Elizabethan Demon
ology: An E ssay in Illustra tion of the 
Belief in the Existence of Devils, and 
the Powers possessed by Them. By T. 
A. SPALDIN G, LL.B. Cr. 8vo, cl. ex.,'5s. 

Span ish Leg-endary Tales. By 
Mrs. S . G. C. lVIIDDLEMO RE, Author of 
" Round a Posada Fire." Crown Svo, 
cloth ex tra, 6s. 

Speight (T. W.), Novels by: 
The Myster ie s of Heron Dyke. 

W ith a F rontispiece by M. ELLEN 
EDWA RDS. Crown Svo, cloth extra , 
3s. 6d, ; post Svo, illustra ted bds., 2s. 

A Bar1°en Title. Cr. Svo, ls. ; cl., ls.Gd. 
Spenser' f o1~ Children. By M . 

H. T owRY. With Ill ustrations by 
\VALTER J. MORGAN. Crown 4to, wi th 
Coloured Illu strations, cl oth gi lt, 63. 

Sf au nton.- Laws and Practice 
of Chess; Together with an Analysis 
of the Openings, and a Treatise on 
End Games. By H owARD STAUNTON. 
Ed ited by ROBERT B. W o RM ALD. New 
Edition, small er. Svo, cloth extra, 5s. 

Stedman. - The Poets of 
Ame rica. With full Notes in Margin, 
a nd careful Analytical Index. B y 
EDMUN D CLARENCE STEDMAN, Author 
of'' Victorian P oets." Cr. 8vo,cl.ex., 9s. 

Sterndale.-TheAfghan Knife: 
A Novel. By ROBERT ARMITAGE STERN• 
DALE. Cr. Svo, cloth extra , 3s. 6d.; pos t 
Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. 

Stevenson (R.Louis) ,Works by: 
Travels with a Donkey In the 

Ceve nnes. F ifth E<l. F ron tispiece by 
W. CRANE. Post Svo, cl. limp, 2s . 6d. 

An Inla nd Voyage. With Front. by 
W. CRANE. Post 8vo, cl. Ip., 2s. 6d. 

Vil•gini bus Pue i•isque, and other 
Papers. Crown Svo, cloth extra , 6s. 

Fa milia r Studies of Me n and Books. 
Second Edi t. Crown Svo, c l. ex ., 6s. 

Naw Arabian Nights. Crown Bvo, 
cl. extra , 6s. ; pos t Svo, illust. bds ., 2s. 

The Silve r a do Squatte l"s . With 
F rontispiece. Cr. 8vo, c loth extra,6s. 
Cheap Ed it ion, pos t 8vo, picture 
cover, l s .; clot h, ls. 6d, 
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STEVENSON (R. Lo u is), co11ti1111ed
Prince Otto : A Romance. F ourth 

Edi tion. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.; 
pos t Svo, illus trated boards, 2s. 

The Mel'l'Y Me n, and other T al es and 
Fables. Cr. 8vo, cl. ex. , 6s. [Shor t ly: 

St.John.- A Levantine Family. 
By BAYLE ST. J OHN, Post Svo, illus
trated boa rds , 2s. 

Stoddard.-Summer Cruising 
in the South Seas. By CHARLES 
WARREN STO DDARD. Ill ust. by W ALLIS 
MAC I<AY. Crown Svo, cl. extra , 3s. 6d. 

Stories from Foreign Nove l
ists. With Notices of their Lives and 
Writings. By H ELEN an d ALICE Z1M
MERN. F rontispiece. Crown Svo, cloth 
extra, 3s. 6d . ; post 8vo, ill ust. bds ., 2s. 

St. Pierre.- Paul and Virginia, 
and The India n Cottage. By BER• 
NARDIN ST. PIERRE. E dited, with Life, 
by Rev. E. CLARKE. Post Svo, cl. Ip. , 2s. 

Struft's Sports and Pastimes 
of the Peo ple of Eng land ; including 
the Rural and Domestic Recreations, 
May Games, Mum meries, Shows, &c., 
from the Earliest Period to the Present 
Time. With 140 Illustrations. E d ited 
by WILLIAM HONE. Crown 8vo, cloth 
extra, 7s. 6d. 

Suburban Homes (The) of 
London: A Residential Guide to 
Favourite London Localities, their 
Socie ty, Celebrities, and Associations. 
W ith Notes on their Rental, Rates,and 
House Accommodation. With Map of 
Suburban London . Cr.8vo,cl.ex.,7s.6d. 

Swift's Choice Works, in Prose 
and Verse. With Memoir, Portrait, 
and F acsimiles of the Maps in the 
Original Edition of " Gull iver's 
T ravels.'' Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, ?s. 6d. 

Swinburne (Algernon C.), 
Works by: 

The Quee n Mothe1• and Rosa mond, 
Fcap. 8vo, 5s. 

Ata la nt a in Calydon. Crown Svo, 6s. 
Cha stela rd. A T ragedy. Cr. Svo, 7s. 
Poe ms and Ba l la ds. FIRST S ERIES. 

Fcap. 8vo, 9s. Cr. Svo, same price. 
Poems and Ballads. SECOND S ERIES. 

Fcap. Svo, 9s. Cr. Svo, same price. 
Notes on Poe ms a nd Re views. 8vo,1s. 
Songs before Sunt'ise. Cr. Svo, 1Cs .6d. 
Bothwell: A T raged y. Cr .8vo, 12s.6d. 
Geot•ge Chapman: An Essay. Crown 

8vo, 7s. 
Songs of Two Nations. Cr. Svo, 6s. 
Essa ys and Stud ies. Crown 8vo, 12s. 
Erechtheus: A Tragedy. Cr. 8vo, 6s. 
Note of an Eng lish Republican on 

the Muscovite Crusade. Svo, ls. 
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Swinburne's (A. C.) Works, continued—
Note on Charlotte Bronte. Cr.Svo, 6s.
A Study of Shakespeare. Cr. Svo, 8s.
Songs of the Springtides. Cr.Svo, 6s.
Studies In Song. Crown Svo. 7s.
Mary Stuart : A Tragedy. Cr. Svo, 8s.
Tristram of Lyonesse, and other

Poems. Crown Svo, 93.
ACentury of Roundels. Small 4to, 83.
A Midsummer Holiday, and other

Poems. Crown Svo, 7s.
Marino Fallero: ATragedy. Cr.Svo, 68.
A Study of Victor Hugo. Cr. Svo, 6s.
Miscellanies. Crown Svo. 123.

Symonds. —Wine, Women and
Song: Mediaeval Latin Students'
Sonps. Now first translated into Eng-
lish Verse, with Essay by J. Addington
Symonds. Small Svo, parchment, 6s.

Syntax's (Dr.) Three Tours:
In Search of the Picturesque, in Search
of Consolation, and in Search of a
Wife. With the whole of Rowland-
son's droll page Illustrations in Colours
and a Life of the Author by J. C.
HoTTEN. Med. Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Taine's H istory of Engl ish
Literature. Translated by Henry
Van Laun. Four Vols., small Svo,
cloth boards, 30s. — Popular Edition,
Two Vols., crown Svo, cloth extra, 16s.

Taylor's (Bayard) Diversions
of the Echo Club: Burlesques o{
Modern Writers. Post Svo, cl. limp, 23.

Taylor (Dr. J. E., F.L.S.), Works
by. Crown Svo, cloth ex., 7s. 6(i. each.
The Sagacity and Morality of

Plants: A Sketch of the Life and
Conduct of the Vegetable Kingdom.
ColouredFrontispiece and loo Illust.

Our Common British Fossils, and
Where to Find Them: A Handbook
for Students. With 331 Illustrations.

Taylors (Tom) Historical
Dramas: "Clancarty," "Jeanne
Dare," " 'Twixt Axe and Crown, ' " The
Fool's Revenge," " Arkwright's Wife,"
"Anne Boleyn,'' " Plot and Passion.''
One Vol., cr. Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.
*jf* The Plays may also be had sepa-

rately, at Is. each. _
Tennyson (Lord): A Biogra-

phical Sketch. By H. J. Jennings.
With a Photograph-Portrait. Crown
Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Thackerayana: Notes and Anec-
dotes. Illustrated by Hundreds of
Sketches by William Makepeace
Thackeray, depicting Humorous
Incidents in his School-life, and
Favourite Characters in the books of
his every-day reading'. With Coloured
Frontispiece. Cr. Svo, cl, extra, 7s. 6d,

Thomas (Bertha), Novels by:
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ;

post Svo, illustrated boards, 23. each.
Cresslda. | Proud Malslc.
The Violin Player.

Thomas (M.).— A Fight for Life :
A Novel. By W. Moy Thomas, Post
Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Thomson's Seasons and Castle
of Indolence. With a Biographical
and Critical Introduction by Allan
Cunningham, and over 50 fine Illustra-
tions on Steel and Wood. Crown Svo,
cloth extra, gilt edges, 7s. 6d.

Thornbury (Walter), Works by
Haunted London. Edited by Ed-

ward Walford, M.A. With Illus-
trations by F. W. Fairholt, F.S.A.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

The Life and Correspondence of
J. M. W. Turner. Founded upon
Letters and Papers furnished by his
Friends and fellow Academicians.
With numerous Illusts. in Colours,
facsimiled from Turner's Original
Drawings. Cr. Svo, cl. extra, 7s. 6d.

Old stories Re-told. Post Svo, cloth
limp, 2s. 6d.

Tales for the Marines. Post 8vo,
illustrated boards, 2s.

Timbs (John), Works by:
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 73. 6d. each.
The History of Clubs and Club Life

In London. With Anecdotes of its
Famou-s Coffee-houses, Hostelries,
and Taverns. With many Illusts.

English Eccentrics and Eccen-
tricities: Stories of Wealth and
Fashion, Delusions, Impostures, and
Fanatic Missions, Strange Sights
and Sporting Scenes, Eccentric
Artists, Theatrical Folk, Men of
Letters, &c. With nearlv 50 Illusts.

Troliope (Anthony), Novels by:
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 23. each.

The Way We Live Now.
Kept in the Dark.
Frau Frohmann. | Marlon Fay.
Mr. Scarborough's Family.
The Land-Leaguers.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 23. each.
The Golden Lion of Granpere.
JohnCaldigate. | American Senat or

Trollope(Frances E.),Novelsby
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d, each ;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Like Ships upon the Sea.
Mabel's Progress. | Anne Furnesa.

SOOKS PtJBl!SlIED BY 

SWINBURNE'S (A. C .) WORKS, co11ti1111ed
Note on Charlotte 81•onte.Cr .8vo,6s. 
A Study of Shakespeare. Cr. Svo, 8s. 
Songs of the Springtides. Cr. Svo, 6s. 
Studies In Song. Crown Svo, 7s. 
Mary Stuart: A Tragedy. Cr. Svo, 8s. 
Tristram of Lyonesse, and other 

Poems. Crown Svo, 9s. 
A Century of Roundel !>. Small 4to, 8s. 
A Midsummer Hol iday, and other 

Poems. Crown Svo, 7s. 
Marino Faliero: ATragedy. Cr.8vo,6s. 
A Study of Victor Hugo. Cr. Svo, 6s. 
Miscellanies. Crown Svo, 12s. 

Symonds.-Wine, Women and 
Song: Medireval Latin Student-s' 
Songs. Now first translated into Eng• 
lish Verse, with Essay by J. ADDINGTON 
SYMONDS. Small 8\·o, parchment, 6s. 

Syntax's (Dr.) Three Tours: 
In Search of the Pkturesque, in Search 
of Consolation, and in Search of a 
Wife. With the whole of RowLAND
soN's droll page Illustrations in Colours 
and a Life of the Author by J. C. 
HoTTEN. Med. Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 

Taine's History o English 
Literature. Translated by HENRY 
VAN LAUN, Four Vols., small Svo, 
cloth boards, 30s.-PoPULAR EDITION, 
Two Vols., crown Svo, cloth extra, 15s. 

Taylor's (Bayard) Diversions 
of the Echo Club: Burlesques of 
Modern Writers. Post Svo, cl. limp, 2s. 

Taylor (Dr. J.E., F'.L.S.), Works 
by. Crown Svo, cloth ex., 7s. 6d. each. 
The Sagacity and Morality of 

Plants : A Sketch of the Life and 
Conduct of the Vegetable Kingdom. 
Coloured Frontispiece and 100 lllust. 

Our Common British Fossiis1 and 
Where to Find Them: A Hanctbook 
for Students. 'With 331 Illustrations. 

iayior's ( 1 om) Historical 
• Oparnas: "Clancarty," "),eanne 

D are,"" 'Twixt Axe and Crown, '" The 
Fool's Revenge,"" Arkwright's Wife,'' 
"Anne Boleyn,'' " Plot and Passion.'' 
One Vol., er. Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 
* * * The Plays may also be had sepa• 

rately, at ls. eacll . 
Tennyson (Lord): A Biogra

phical Sketch. By H. J. JENNINGS. 
With a Photograph-Portrait, Crown 
Svo, cloth extra, 6s. 

Thackerayana: Notes and Anec
dotes. Illustrated by Hundreds of 
Sketches by WILLIAM MAKEPEACE 
THACKERAY, depicting Humorous 
Incidents in bis School-life, and 
Favourite Characters in the books of 
his every-day reading. With Coloured 
Frontispiece. Cr. Svo, cl, extra, 7s, 6d, 
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Thomas (Bertha), Novels by: 
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ; 
post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each. 

Ct•esslda. I Proud Maisie. 
The Violln·Player. 

Thomas (M.).-A Fight for Life: 
A Novel. By W. Moy THOMAS, Post 
Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. 

Thomson 's Seasons and Castle 
of Indolence. With a Biographical 
and Critical Introduction by ALLAN 
CUNNINGHAM, and over 50 fine Illustra
tions on Steel and Wood. Crown Svo, 
cloth extra, gilt edges, 7s. 6d. 

Thornbury (Walter), Works by 
Haunted London. Edited by ED• 

WARD \VALFORD, M.A. vVith Illus• 
trations by F. W. FAIRHOLT, F.S.A. 
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 

The Life and Correspondence of 
J. M. W. Turner. Founded upon 
Letters and Papers furnished by his 
Friends and fellow Academicians. 
With numerous Illusts. in Colours, 
facsimiled from Turner's Original 
Drawings. Cr. 8vo, cl. extra, 7s. 6d. 

Old Stories Re-told. Post Svo, cloth 
limp, 2s. 6d. 

Tales for the Marines. Post 8vo, 
illustrated boards, 2s. 

Timbs (John), Works by: 
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. each. 
The History of Clubs and Club Life 

In London. With Anecdotes of its 
Famou•.:; Coffee-houses, Hostelries, 
and Taverns. With many Illusts. 

English Eccentrics and Eccen
tricities: Stories of Wealth and 
Fashion, Delusions, Impostures, and 
Fanatic Missions, Strange Siglits 
and Sporting Scenes, Eccentric 
Artists, Theatrical Folk, Men ot 
Letters, &c. With nearlv 50 Illusts. 

Trollope (Anthony), Novels by: 
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ; 
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each. 

The Way We Live Now. 
Kept in the Dark. 
Frau Frohmann. I Marion Fay. 
Mr. ScaPborough's Family. 
The Land·Leaguers. 

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each, 
The Golden Lion of Granpere. 
John Caldigate. I American Senator 

Trollope(Frances E.),Novelsby 
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each; 
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each, 

Like Ships upon the Sea. 
Mabel's Progress. I Anne Furneaa. 
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Tpollope(T. A.).— Diamond Cut
Diamond, and other Stories. By
T. Adolphus Trollope. Post Bvo,
illustrated boards. 2s.

Trowbridge.— Farnell's Folly:
A Novel. By J. T. Trowbridge. Post
8vo, illustrated boar ds, 2s.

Turgenieff. — Stories from
Foreign Novelists. By Ivan Turge-
nieff, and others. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra,
33.6(1.; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Tytler (C, C. Fraser-). — Mis-
tress Judith: A Novel. By C. C.Fraser-Tytlf.r. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra,
3s. 6d. ; post Bvo, illust. boards, 23.

Tytler (Sarah), Novels by:
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 33. 6(1. each ;
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 23. each.
What She Came Through.
The Bride's Pass.
Saint Mungo's City.
Beauty and the Beast. With a

Frontispiece by P. Macnab.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. Cd. each.
Noblesse Oblige. With Illustrations

by F. A. Fraser.
CItoyenne Jacqueline. Illustrated

by A. B. Houghton.
The Huguenot Family. With Illusts.
Lady Bell. Front, by R. Macbeth.

ThreeBuried Diamonds
Vols., crown 8vo.

A Novel.

Van Laun.— History of French
Literature. By H. Van Laun. Three
Vols., demy Bvo, cl. bds., 7s. 6d. each.

Villari. — A Double Bond: A
Story. By Linda Villari. Fcap.
8vo, picture cover. Is.

Walford (Edw., M.A.),Works by :

The County Families of the United
Kingdom. Containing Notices of
the Descent, Birth, Marriage, Educa-
tion, &c., of more than 12,000 dis-
tinguished Heads of Families, their
Heirs Apparent or Presumptive, the
Offices they hold or have held, their
Town and Country Addresses, Clubs,
&c. Twenty-sixth Annual Edition,
for 18S6, cloth gilt, 50s.

The Shilling Peerage (1886). Con-
taining an Alphabetical List of the
House of Lords, Dates of Creation,
Lists of Scotch and Irish Peers,
Addresses, &c. 32030, cloth. Is.
Published annually.

The Shilling Baronetajje (1886).
Containing an Alphabetical List of
the Baronets of the United Kingdom,
short Biographical Notices, Dates
of Creation, Addresses, &c. 32mo,
cloth, la.

Walford's (Edw.) Works, continued—
The Shilling Knightage (1886). Con-

taining an Alphabetica! List of tlie
Knights of the United Kingdom,
short Biographical Notices, Dates of
Creation, Addresses, &c. 32mo,cl.,ls.

The Shilling House of Commons
(1886). Containing a List of all the
Members of Parliament, their Town
and Country Addresses, &c. New
Edition, embodying the resulls of
the recent General Election. 32mo,
cloth. Is. Published annually.

The Complete Peerage, Baronet-
age, Knightage, and House of
Commons (1886). In One Volume,
royal 32mo, cloth extra, gilt edges, 63.

Haunted London. By Walter
Thorndury. Edited by Edward
Walford, M.A. With Illustrations
by F. W. Fairholt, F.S.A. Crown
Bvo, cloth extra, 73. 6d.

Walton and Cotton'sComplete
Angler; or. The Contemplative Man's
Recreation ; being a Discourse of
Rivers, Fishponds, Fish and Fishing,
written by Izaak Walton; and In-
structions how to Angle for a Trout or
Grayling in a clear Stream, by Charles
Cotton. With Original Memoirs and
Notes by Sir Harris Nicolas, and
61 Copperplate Illustrations. Large
^crown 8vo, cloth antique, 7s. 64.

W a I t~^W hTt m a n,~Poems by.
Selected and edited, with an Intro-
duction, by William M. Rossetti. A
New Edition, with a Steel Plate Por-
trait. Crown 5vo, printed on hand-
made paper and bound in buckram,
63.

[
Wanderer's Library, The:

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 33. 6d. each.
Wanderings In Patagonia; or, Liie

among the Ostrich-Huiiters. 3y
Julius Beerbohm. Illustrated.

Camp Notes: Stories of Sport and
Adventure in Asia, Africa, and
America. By Frederick Boyle.

Savage Life. By Frederick Boyle.
Merrie England in the Olden Time

By George Daniel. With Illustra-
tions by Robt. Cruiksiiank.

Circus Life and Circus Celebrities.
By Thomas Frost.

The Lives of the Conjurers. By
Thomas Frost.

The Old Showmen and the Old
London Fairs. By Thomas Frost.

Low Life Deeps. An Account of tlie
Strange Fish to be found there. By
James Greenwood.

The Wilds of London. By James
Greenwood.

Tunis: The Land and the People.
By the Chevalier de Hesse-War-
tegg. With 22 Illustr.-^.tions.
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Trollope (T. A.).-Dlamond Cut 
Diamond, and other Stories. By 
T. ADOLPHUS TROLLOPE, Post Svo, 
illustrated boards. 2s. 

Trowbridge.-Farnell's Folly: 
A No vel. By J. T. TROWBRIDGE. Post 
8vo, illustrated boardl>, ~s. ---

Turgenieff. - Stories from 
Foreign Novelists. By IVAN TuRGE• 
NIE FF, and others. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 
3s. 6d.; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. 

Tytler (C. C. Fraser-). - Mis
tress Judith: A Novel. Ry C. C, 
FRASER-TYTLER, Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 
3s. 6d.; post 8vo, illust, boards, 2s. 

Tytler (Sarah), Novels by: 
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ; 
post Bvo, illustra ted boards, 2s. each. 
What She Came Through. 
The Bride's Pass. 
Saint Mungo's City. 
Beauty and the Beast. With a 

Frontispiece by P. MACNAB. 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. Gd. each. 
Noblesse Oblige. With Illustrations 

by F. A. FRASER. 
Cltoyenne Jacqueline. Illustrated 

by A. B. HOUGHTON. 
The Huguenot Family. With Illusts. 
Lady Bell. Front. by R. MACBETH. 
Burled Diamonds: A Novel, Three 

Vols., crown 8vo. 

Van Laun.-History of French 
Literature. By H. VAN LAUN. Three 
Vols., demy sv·o, cl. bds., 7s. 6d. each. 

Villari.- A Double Bond: A 
Story. By LINDA VILLARI, Fcap. 
Bvo, picture cover, ls. 

Walford (Edw., M.A.),Works by: 
The County Families of the United 

Kingdom. Containing Notices of 
the Descent, Birth, Marriage, Educa
tion, &c., of more than 12,000 dis
tinguished Heads of Families, their 
Heirs Apparent or Presumptive, the 
Offices they bold or have held, thei r 
Town and Country Addresses, Clubs, 
&c. Twenty-sixth Annual Edition, 
for 1856, cloth gilt , 50s. 

The Shilling Peerage (1886). Con
taining an Alphabetical Lis t of the 
House of Lords, Dates of Creation, 
Lists of Scotch and Irish P eers, 
Addresses, &c. 32mo, cloth, ls. 
Published annually. 

The Shilling Baronetace (1886). 
Containing an Alphabetical List of 
the Baronets of the United Kingdom, 
short Biographical Notices, Dates 
of Creation, Addresses, &c. 32mo, 
cloth, ls. 

E 

WALFORD'S (E Dw.) WORKS, co1tli1wed-
The Shilling Knlghtate (1886). Con• 

taining an Alphabetical List of the 
Knights of the United Kingdom, 
short Biographical Notices, Dates of 
Creation, Addresses ,&c. 32mo,cl.,ls. 

The Shilling House of Commons 
(1886). Containing a List of all the 
Members of Parliament, their Town 
and Country Addresses, &c. New 
Edition, embodying the results of 
the recent General Election. 32mo, 
cloth, ls. Published annually. 

The Comp.lete Peerage, Baronet· 
age, Knightage, and House of 
Commons (1886). In One Volume, 
royal 32mo, cloth extra, gilt edges, 5s. 

Haunted London. By WALTER 
THORNBURY. Edited by EDWA RD 
WALFORD, l\'1.A. With Il lustrations 
by F. W. FAIRHOLT, F.S.A. Crown 
8vo, cloth extra, 73. 6d. 

Walton and Cotton 'sComplete 
Angler ; or, The Contemplative Man's 
Recreation; being a Discourse of 
Rivers, Fishponds, Fish and Fishing, 
written by IZAAK WALTON; and In
structions Llow to Angle for a Trout or 
Grayling in a clear Stream, by CHARLES 
COTTON. With Original Memoirs and 
Notes by Sir HARRIS N1coLAS, and 
61 Copperplate Illustrations. Large 
crown 8vo, cloth antique, 7s. Gd. 

Walt Whitman, Poems- bi 
Selected and edited, with an Int ro
duction, by \iVILLIAM M. RosSETTr. A 
New Edition, with a Steel Plate Por
trait. Crown Svo, printed on hand 
made paper and bound in buckram, 
6s. 

Wanderer's Library, The: 
Crown Bvo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each. 
Wanderings In Patagonia ; or, Lile 

among the Ostrich-Hunters. By 
J ULIUS BEERBOHM. Illustrated. 

Camp Notes: Stories of Sport and 
Adventure in Asia, Africa, and 
America. By FREDERICK BoYLE. 

Savage Life. By FREDERICK BOYLE. 
Merrie England In the Olden Time 

By GEORG E DANI EL. With Illustra
tions by RooT. CRUIKSHANK. 

Circus Llfo and Circus Celebrities. 
By THOMAS FROST. 

The Lives of the Co11jurers. By 
THOMAS FROST. 

The Old Showmen and the Old 
London Fairs. By THOMAS FROST. 

Low-Life Deeps. An Account of the 
Strange Fish to be found there. By 
}AMES GREENWOOD. 

The Wilds of London. By JAM ES 
GRE ENWOOD, 

Tunis : The Land and the People. 
By the Chevalier de HESSE-WAR• 
TEGG, With 22 Illustr ...... tions. 
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Wanderer's Library, The, continued—
The Life and Adventures of a Cheap

Jack. By One of the Fraternity.
Edited by Charles Hindley.

The World Behind the Scenes. By
Percy Fitzgerald.

Tavern Anecdotes and Sayings:
Including the Origin of Signs, and
Reminiscences connected with Ta-
verns, Cotlee Houses, Clubs, &c.
By Charles Hindley. With lUusts.

The Genial Showman: Life and Ad-
ventures of Artemus Ward. By E. P.
HiNGSTON. With a Frontispiece.

The Stcry of the London Parks.
By Jacob Larwood. With Illusts.

London Characters. By Henry May-
hew. Illustrated.

Seven Generations of Executioners:
Memoirs of the Sanson Family (i6S8
to 1847). Edited by Henry Sanson.

Summer Cruising in the South
Seas. By C. Warren Stoddard.
Illustrated by Wallis Mackay.

Warner.—A Roundabout Jour-
ney. By Charles Dudley Warner,
Author of " My Summer in a Garden."
Crown 8vo, cloth e xtra, 6s.

Warrants, &c. :—
Warrant to Execute Charles 1. An

exact Facsimile, with the Fifty-nine
Signatures, and corresponding Seals.
Carefully printed on paper to imitate
the Original, 22 in. by 14 in. Price 2s.

Warrant to Execute IVIary Queen of
Scots. An exact Facsimile, includ-
ing the Signature of Queen Eliza-
beth, and a Facsimile of the Great
Seal. Beautifully printed on paper
to imitate the Original i\I S. Price 23.

Magna Charta. An exact Facsimile
ot the Original Document in the
British Museum, printed on fine
plate paper, nearly 3 feet long by 2

feet wide, with the Arms and Seals
emblazoned in Gold and Colours.

The Roll of Battle Abbey; or, A List
of the Principal Warriors who came
over from Normandy with William
the Conqueror, and Settled in this
Country, a.d. 1066-7. With the
principal Arms emblazoned in Gold
and Colours, ^rice 6s.

Weather, How to Foretell the,
with the Pocket Spectroscope. By
F. W. Cory, M.R.C.S. Eng., F.R.Met.
Soc, &c. With 10 Illustrations. Crown
8vo, Is. ; cloth. Is. 6d.

Westropp7— Handbook of Pot-
tery and Porcelain; or. History of

those Arts from the Earliest Period.

By Hodder M. Westropp. With nu-

merous Illustrations, and a List of

Marks. Crown 8vo, cloth limp, 4s. 6d.

Whistler's(Mr.) "Ten o'clock."
Uniform with his " Whistler v. Ruskin :

Art and Art Critics." Cr.8vo,ls. [Shortl y.

Williams (W. Mattieu, F.R.A.S.)^
Works by :

Science Notes. See the Gentleman's
Magazine. Is. Monthly.

Science in Short Chapters. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 73. 6d.

A Simple Treatise on Heat. Crown
Svo, cloth limp, with Illusts., 23. 6d.

The Chemistry of Cookery. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

WTlsorr(Dr. Andrew, F.R.S.E.),
Works by:

Chapters on Evolution: A Popular
History of the Darwinian and
Allied Theories of Development.
Third Edition. Crown Svo, cloth
extra, with 259 Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Leaves from a Naturalist's Note-
book. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Leisure-Time Studies, chiefly Bio-
logical. Third Edit., with New Pre-
face. Cr. Svo. cl. ex., with Illusts,, 6s.

Studies in Life and Sense. With
numerous Illustrations. Crown Svo,
cloth extra, 6s. [Prepaying;.

Common Accidents, and Hov,' to
Treat them. By Dr. Andrew Wil-
son and others. With numerous Il-
lustrations. Crown Svo, Is. ; cloth
limp, Is. 6d.

Winter (J. S.), Stories by:
Cavalry Life. Post Svo, illust. bds., 2s.
Regimental Legends. Crown Svo,

cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post Svo, illus-
trated boards, 2s. . .^

Women of the Day: A Biogra-
phical Dictionary of Notable Contem-
poraries. By Frances Hays. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 5s.

Wood. —Sabina: A Novel. By
Lady Wood. Post Svo, illust. bds., 2s.

Words, Facts, and Phrases:
A Dictionary of Curious, Quaint, and
Out-of-the-Way Matters. By Eliezer
Edwards. New and cheaper issue,
cr. 8vo, cl. ex., 7s. 6d. ; half-bound, 9s.

Wright^ThoTnas), Works by:
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. each.

Caricature l-listory of the Georges.
(The House of Hanover.) With 400
Pictures, Caricatures, Squibs, Broad-
sides, Window Pictures, £;c.

History of Caricature and of the
Grotesque in Art, Literature,
Sculpture, and Painting. Profr.sely
Illustrated by F. W. Fairholt.F.S.A.

Yates (Edmund), Novels by :

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Castaway. | The Forlorn Hope.
Land at Last

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY 
--------, --- ---------

WANDERER'S LIBRARY, THE, co11ti11ued
The Life and Ad ventures of a Cheap 

J acl<. By One of · the Fraternity. 
Edited by CHARLES HINDLEY, 

The World Behind the Scenes. By 
PERCY FITZGERALD, 

Tavern Anecdotes and Sayings: 
Including the Origin of Signs, and 
R eminiscences connected with Ta· 
verns, Coffee Houses, Clubs, &c. 
By CHARLES HINDLEY, With Illusts. 

The Genial Showman: Life and Ad· 
ventures of Artemus vVard . By E. P . 
HINGSTON. With a Frontispiece. 

T-he Stcr y of the London Pa;-,ks. 
B.y JAcon LARWOOD. With Illusts. 

London Charactet•s. By HENRY MAY· 
HEW. Illustrated. 

Seven Generations of Executionet•s: 
l\lernoirs of the Sanson Family (1688 
to 1847). Edited by HENRY SANSON. 

Sumrnel' Cruising In the South 
Seas. By C. WARREN STODDARD, 
Illustrated by WALLIS MACKAY. 

Warner.-A Roundabout Jour
ney. By CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER, 
Author of" My Summer in a Garden." 
Crown 8vo, cloth ex __ t_r_a'-, 6_s_. ____ _ 

Warrants, &c. :-
Warrant to Execute Charles I. An 

exact Facsimile, with the Fifty-nine 
Signa tures, and corresponding S eals, 
Carefully printed on paper to imita te 
the Original, 22 in. by 14 in. Price 2s. 

Warrant to Execute Mary Queen of 
Scots. An exact Facsimile, includ
ing the Signature of Queen Eliza
b eth, and a Facsimile of the Great 
Seal. Beautifully printed on paper 
to imitate the Original l\IS. Price 2s. 

Magna Charta. An exact F acsimile 
ot the Original Document in the 
British Museum, printed on fine 
pla te paper, n early 3 feet long by 2 
feet wide, with the Arms and Seals 
emblarnned in Gold and Colours. 
Price 5s. 

The Roll of Battle Abbey; or, A List 
of the Principal Warriors who came 
over from Normandy with William 
the Conqueror, and Settled in th is 
Country, A.D. 1066- 7. With the 
principal Arms emblazoned in Gold 
and Colours. Price 5s. 

Weather, How to Foretell- the, 
with the Pocke t S pectroscope. By 
F . \V. CORY, I. R.C.S. Eng., FR.Met. 
Soc., &c. Vvith ro I llustrations. Crown 
8vo, ls. ; cloth, l s. 6d. __ _ 

Westropp.-Ha ndbook of- Pot
tery and Porcelai n; or, His tory ot 
those Arts from the Earliest Period . 
By HODDER M. WEsTROPP. With nu
m erous Illustra t ions, and a Lis t ot 
o1arks, Crown Bvo, cloth limp, 4s. 6d. 
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Whistler's (Mr.) ''Ten o'Clock." 
Uniform with his" Whistler v. Ruskin: 
Art and Art Critics." Cr.Bvo,ls. [Slzorlly. 

Williams (W. Mattieu, F.R.A.s.): 
WoPks by: 

Science Notes. See the GENTLEMAN'S 
MAGAZINE. l s. Monthly. 

Scie nce in Short Chapters. Crown 
8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 

A Sim p le TPeat ise on Heat. Crown 
8vo, cloth limp, with Illusts., 2s. 6d, 

The Chem istry of Cookery. Crown 
8vo, cloth extra, 6s. ___ _ 

Wilson (Dr. Andrew, F.R.S.E.), 
Works by: 

Chapters on Evolution: A Popula r 
History of the Darwinian and 
Allied Theories of Development. 
Third Edition. Crown Bvo, clotli 
extra, w ith 259 Illus trations, 7s. 6d. 

Leaves from a Naturalist's Note· 
book. Pos t 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. 

Leisure-Time Studies, chiefly Bio
logical. Third Edit., with New Pre
face . Cr. Bvo, cl. ex., with Illusts,. 6s. 

S tud ies in Life and Sense. With 
n umerous Illu strations. Crown 8\·o, 
cloth extra, 6s. [Prcpari11~. 

Common Accide nts, and How to 
Treat them. By Dr. ANDREW \V1L
soN and others . With numerous I l
lustrations. Crown 8vo, ls.; cloth 
l imp, l s . 6d_. __ _ 

Winter (J~ S.), Stories by: 
Cavalry Life . Post 8vo, illust. bds., 2s. 
Reg ime nta l Lege nds. Crown 8vo, 

cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post Bvo, illus-
trated boards, 2s. . ..... 

Wom en of th~ Day : A Biogra
phical Diction ary of Notable Contem
poraries. By FRANCES HAYS. Crown 
8vo, cloth extra, 5s. 

Wood.-Sabina: A Novel. By 
Lady ·wooD. Post Bvo, illust. bds., 2s . 

Words, Facts, and Phrases~ 
A Diction ary of Curious, Quaint, and 
Out-of-the-Way Matters. By E L!EZER 
EDWARDS. N ew and cheaper issue, 
er. Bvo,cl. ex., 7s . 6d. ; -ha:_lf-bound, 9s. 

Wright (Thomas), Works by: 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 7s. Gd. each, 

C a1•icatu re HistoPy of the Georges. 
(The House of Hanover.) With 400 
Pictures, Caricatures, Squibs, Broad
sides, \Vindow Pictures, &c. 

H isto;-,y of CaPicatu re and of the 
Grotesque in Art, Literatw•c , 
Sculpture, and Painting. Profusely 
Illustrated by F. W. FAIR HOLT. F.S.A. 

Yates (Edmund), Novels by: -
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each . 

Castaway. I The Forlorn Hope. 
Land at Las t. 
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THREE-VOLUME NOVELS IN THE PRESS.
WILKIE COLLINS' S NEW NOVEL.
The Evil Genius : A Novel. By Wilkie

Collins, Author of "The Woman in
White." Three Vols., crown 8vo.

WALTER BESANT'S NEW NOVEL,
Children of Gibeon : A Novel. By

Walter Besant, Author of " All Sorts
and Conditions of Men," "Dorothy
Forster," &c. Three Vols., crown
8vo.

MRS. HUNT'S NEW NOVEL.
That other Person : A Novel. By Mrs.

Alfred Hunt, Author of "Thorni-
croft's Model,'' "The Leaden Casket,"
&c. Three Vols., crown 8vo.

GRANT ALLEN'S NEW NOVEL.
In all Shades: A Novel. By Grant

Allen, Author of "Strange Stories,"
"Philistia," "Babylon," &c. Three
Vols., crown 8vo.

HALL CAINE'S NEW NOVEL.
A Son of Hagar: A Novel. By T. Hall Caine, Author of "The Shadow of a

Crime," &c. Three Vols., crown 8vo.

THE PICCADILLY NOVELS.
Library Editions, many Illustrated,

extra, 3s. 6d. each.
MORTIMER & FRANCES COLLINS.

Blacksmith and Scholar.
The Village Comedy.
You Play me False.

Popular Stories by the Best Authors,
crown 8vo, cloth

BY MRS. ALEXANDER.
Maid. Wife, or Widow P

BY GRANT ALLEN,
Philistia.

BY BASIL.
A Drawn Game.
"The Wearing of the Green."

BY W. BESANT & JAMES RICE.
Ready-IWoney Wlortiboy.
My Little Girl.
The Case of IVIr. Lucraft.
Tills Son of Vulcan.
With Harp and Crown
The Golden Butterfly.
By Celia's Arbour.
The Monks of Thelema.
'Twas in Trafalgar's Bay.
The Seamy Side.
The Ten Years' Tenant.
The Chaplain of the Fleet.

BY WALTER BESANT.
Ail Sorts and Conditions of Men.
The Captains' Room
All in a Garden Fair
Dorothy Forster.
Uncle Jack.

BY ROBERT BUCHANAN.
A Child of Nature.
God and the Man.
The Shadow of the Sword,
Tine Martyrdom of Madeline.
Uove Me for Ever.
Annan Water. I The New Abelard.
Matt. I Foxglove Manor.
The Master of the Mine.

BY HALL CAINE.
The Sliadow of a Crime.

BY MRS. H. LOVETT CAMERON.
Deceivers Ever. | Juliet's Guardian.

BY MORTIMER COLLINS.
Sweet Anne Page.
Transmigration.
From Midnight to Midnight.

BY WILKIE COLLINS.
Antonina.
Basil.
Hide and Seek.
The Dead Secret.
Queen of Hearts.
My Miscellanies.
Woman In White.
The Moonstone.
Man and Wife.
Poor Miss Finch.
Miss or Mrs. P

New Magdalen.
The Frozen Deep.
The Law and the

Lady.
TheTwo Destinies
Haunted Hotel.
The Fallen Leaves
Jezebel'sDaughter
The Black Robe.
Heart and Science
I Say No.

BY BUTTON COOK.
Paul Foster's Daughter.

BY WILLIAM CYPLES
Hearts of Gold

BY ALPHONSE DAUDET.
The Evangelist; or. Port Salvation.

BY JAMES DE MILLB.
A Castle In Spain.

BY J LEITH DERWENT
Our Lady of Tears, j Circe's Lovers]

BY M. BETHAM-EDWARDS.
Felicia. | Kitty.
BY MRS. ANNIE EDWARDES.
Archie Lovell.

BY R. E. FRANCILLON.
QueenCophetua.

I
A Real Queen.

One by One. |

Prefaced by Sir BARTLE FRERE.
Pandurang Harl.

BY EDWARD GARRETT.
The Cape! GIrla.

- -
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THREE-VOLUME NOVELS IN THE PRESS. 
WILKIE COLLINS'S NEW NOVEL. 
The Evil Genius: A Novel. By WILKIE 

COLLINS, Author of "The Woman in 
White." Three Vols., crown 8vo. 

WALTER BESANT'S NEW NOVEL. 
Children of Gibeon: A Novel. By 

WALTER BESANT, Author of'' All Sorts 
and Condi tions of Men," "Dorothy 
Forster," &c. Three Vols., crown 
8vo. 

MRS. HUNT'S NEW NOVEL. 
That other Person: A Novel. By Mrs. 

ALFRED HUNT, Author of '' Thorni
croft's Model,'' "The Leaden Casket," 
&c, Three Vols., crown 8vo. 

GRANT ALLEN'S NEW NOVEL. 
In all Shades: A Novel. By GRANT 

ALLEN, Author of "Strange Stories," 
"Philistia," "Babylon," &c. Three 
Vols., crown 8vo. 

HALL CAINE'S NEW NOVEL. 
A Son of Hagar: A Novel. By T. HALL CAINE, Author of "The Shadow of a 

Crime," &e. Three V ols., crown 8vo. 

THE PICCADILLY NOVELS. 
Popular Stories by the Best Authors. LIBRARY EDITIONS, many Illustrated, 

crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each. 
BY MRS. ALEXANDER. MORTIMER & FRANCES COLLINS. 

Maid, Wife, or Widow? Blacksmith and Scholar, 
BY GRANT ALLEN, The Village Comedy. 

Philistia, You Play me False. 
BY BASIL. 

A Drawn Game. 
"The Wearing of the Green." 

BY W. BESANT & JAMES RICE, 
Ready-Money Mortiboy, 
My Little Girl. 
The Case of Mr. Lucraft. 
This Son of Vulcan. 
With Harp and Crown 
The Golden Butterfly. 
By Celia's Arbour. 
The Monks of Thelema. 
'Twas in Trafalgar's Bay, 
The Seamy Side. 
The Ten Years' Tenant. 
The Chaplain of the Fleet. 

BY WALTER BESANT, 
All Sorts and Conditions of Men. 
The Captains' Room 
All in a Garden Fair 
Dorothy F orste1•. 
Uncle Jack. 

BY ROBERT BUCHANAN. 
A Child of Nature. 
God and the Man. 
The Shadow of the Sword, 
The Martyrdom of Madeline. 
Love Me for Ever. 
Annan Water. I The New Abelard. 
M att. Foxglove Manoi•. 
The Master of the Mine. 

BY HALL CAINE, 
The Shadow of a Crime. 

BY MRS. H. LOVETT CAMERON. 
Deceivers Ever. I Juliet's Guardian. 

BY MORTIMER COLLINS. 
Sweet Anne Page. 
Transmigration. 
From Midnight to Midnight, 

BY WILKIE COLLINS, 
Antonina. New Magdalen. 
Basil. The Frozen Deep. 
Hide and Seek. The Law and the 
The Dead Secret. Lady. 
Queen of Hearts. TheTwo Destinies 
My Miscellanies. Haunted Hotel. 
Woman In White. The Faflen Leaves 
The Moonstone. Jezebel'sDaughter 
Man and Wife. The Blacl< Robe. 
Poor Miss Ffnch, Heart and Science 
Miss or Mrs.? I Say No. 

BY DUTTON COOK, 
Paul Foster's Daughter. 

BY WILLIAM CYPLES 
Hearts of Gold 

BY ALPHONSE DA UDET. 
The Evangelist; or, Port Salvation. 

BY JAMES DE MILLE. 
A Castle in Spain. 

BY J LEITH DERWENT 
Our Lady of Tears. I Circe's Lovers1 

BY M. BETHAM-EDWARDS. 
Felicia. I Kitty. 

BY MRS. ANNIE EDWARDES. 
Archie Lovell. 

BY R. E . FRANCILLON. 
Queen Cophetua. j A Real Queen. 
One by One. 

Prefaced by Sir BARTLE FRERE, 
Pandurang Harl. 

BY EDWARD GARRETT. 
The Capel Glrls. 
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Piccadilly Novels, continued—

DY CHARLES GIBBON.
Robin Gray. 1 Fop Lack of Gold.
What will the Wofld Say?
In Honour Bound.
Queen of the Meadow.
The Flower of the Forest.
A Heart's Problem.
The Braes of Yarrow.
The Golden Shaft. I Of High Degree.
Fancy Free. I Loving a Dream.
A Hard Knot. I Fancy Free.

BY THOMAS HARDY.
Under the Greenwood Tree.

BY JULIAN HAWTHORNE.
Garth. I Elllce Quentln.
Sebastian Strome.
Prince Saronl's Wife.
Dust. I Fortune's Fool.
Beatrix Randolph.
Miss Cadogna.
Love— or a Name.

BY SIR A. HELPS.
Ivan de BIron.

BY MRS. CASHEL HOEY.
The Lover's Creed.

BY MRS. ALFRED HUNT,
Thornicroft's Model.
The Leaden Casket.
Self-Condemned.

BY JEAN INGELOW.
Fated to be Free.

BY HARRIETT JAY.
The Queen of Connaught

BY HENRY KINGSLEY.
Number Seventeen.

BY E. LYNN LINTON.
Patricia Kembail.
Atonement of Leam Dundas.
The World Well Lost.
Under which Lord P

With a Silken Thread.
The Rebel of the Family
"My Love!" 1 lone.

BY HENRY W. LUCY.
Gideon Fieyce.

BY JUSTIN McCarthy, m.p.
The Waterdale Neighbours.
My Enemy's Daughter.
Linley Rochford. | A Fair Saxon.
Dear Lady Disdain.
Miss Misanthrope. | DonnaQuixoto
The Comet of a Season.
Maid of Athens.
Camiola.

BY GEORGE MACDONALD.
Paul Faber, Surgeon.
Thomas V/ingfoid, Curate.

BY MRS. MACDONELL.
Quaker Cousins.

Piccadilly Novels, centinucd—

BY FLORENCE MARRYAT.
Open! Sesame! | Written In Fire

BY D. CHRISTIE MURRAY.
Life's Atonement. I Coals of Fire.
Joseph's Coat. Vai Strange.
A Model Father. 1 Hearts.
By the Gate of the Sea
The Way of the World.
A Bit of Human Nature.
First Person Singular.
Cynic Fortune.

BY MRS. OLIPHANT.
Whiteladies.

BY MARGARET A. PAUL.
Gentle and Simple.

BY JAMES PAYN.
Lost Sip Massing- 1A Confidential

a

Agent.
From Exile.
A Grape from

Thorn.
For Cash Only.
Some Private

Views.
Kit: A Memory.
The Canon's

Ward. (Town.
The Talk of the
PRICE.
The Foreigners

berd.
Best of Husbands
Halves.
Walter's Word.
What He Cost Her
Less Black than

We're Painted.
By Proxy.
High Spirits.
Under One Roof.
Carlyon's Year.

BY E. C

Valentlna.
Mrs. Lancaster's Rival

BY CHARLES READS.
It Is Never Too Late to Mend.
Hard Cash.
Peg Wofflngton.
Christie Johnstone.
Griffith Gaunt. | Foul Play.
The Double Marriage.
Love Me Little, Love Me Long.
The Cloister and the Hearth.
The Course of True Love.
The Autobiography of a Thief.
Put Yourself in His Place.
A Terrible Temptation.
The Wandering Heir. I A Simpleton,
A Woman-Hater. | Readlana.
Singleheart and Doubleface.
The Jilt.
Good Stories of Men and other

Animals.
BY MRS. J. H. RIDDELL.

Her Mother's Darling.
Prince of Wales's Garden-Party,
Weird Stories.

BY F. W. ROBINSON.
Women are Strange.
The Hands of Justice.

BY JOHN SAUNDERS.
Bound to the Wheel.
Guy Waterman.
Two Dreamers.
One Against the World,
The Hon In the Path.
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PICCADILLY NOVELS, co11ti1tt1ed-

B Y CHARLE S GIBBON. 
Robin Gray. I For Lack of Gold. 
What will the World Say? 
In Honour Bound. 
Queen of the Meadow. 
The Flower of the Forest. 
A Heart's Problem. 
The Braes of Yarrow. 
The Golden Shaft. I Of High Degree. 
Fancy Free. I Loving a Dream. 
A Hard Knot. I Fancy Free. 

BY THOMAS HARDY. 
Under the Greenwood Tree. 

BY JULIAN HAWTHORNE. 
Garth. I Elllce Quentin. 
Sebastian Strome. 
Prince Saronl's Wife. 
Dust. I Fortune's Fool. 
Beat,•ix Randolph. 
Miss Cadogna. 
Love-011 a Name. 

BY SIR A. HELPS, 
Ivan de Biron. 

BY MRS. CASHEL HOEY, 
The Lover's Creed. 

BY MRS. ALFRED HUNT. 
Thornlcroft's Model. 
The Leaden Casket. 
Self-Condemned. 

BY JEAN INGELOW. 
Fated to be Free. 

BY HARRIETT JAY. 
The Queen of Connaught 

BY HENRY KINGSLEY. 
Number Seventeen. 

BYE. LYNN LINTON, 
Patricia Kemball. 
Atonement of Learn Dundas. 
The World Well Lost. 
Under which Lord? 
With a Silken Th1•ead . 
The Rebel of the Family 
" My Love ! " I I one. 

BY HENRY W . LUCY, 
Gideon Fleyce. 

BY JUSTIN McCARTHY, M.P. 
The Waterdale Neighbours. 
My Enemy's Daughter. 
Linley Rochford. I A Fair Saxon. 
Dear Lady Disdain. 
Miss Misanthrope. I Donna Quixote 
The Comet of a Season. 
Maid of Athens. 
Camiola. 

BY GEORGE MA CDONALD. 
Paul Faber, Surgeon. 
Thomas Wlngfold, Curate. 

BY MRS. MACDONELL. 
Quaker Cousins. 

Di iti 

II\ TERNET ARCH VE 

PICCADILLY NOVELS, ctm tim,ed
BY FLORENCE MA RRYAT. 

Open! Sesame! I Written In Fire 
BYD. CHRISTIE MURRA y_ 

life's Atonement. I Coals of Fire. 
Joseph's Coat. Val Strange. 
A Model Father. Hearts. 
By the Gate of the Sea 
The Way of the World. 
A Bit of Human Nature. 
First Person Singular. 
Cynic Fortune. 

BY MRS. OLIPHANT. 
Wh itelad ies. 

BY MARGARET A. PA UL. 
Gentle and Simple. 

BY JAMES PAYN. 
Lost Sir Massing- I A Confidential 

berd. I Agent. 
Bast of Husbands From Exile. 
Halves. A Grape from a 
Walter's Word. Thorn. 
What He Cost Her For Cash Only. 
Less Black than Some Private 

We're Painted. Views. 
By Proxy. Kit: A M emory. 
High Spirits. The Canon 's 
Under One Roof. Ward. [Town. 
Carlyon's Year. The Talk of the 

BY E. C. PRICE. 
Valentina. I The Foreigners 
Mrs. Lancaster's Rival. 

BY CHARLES READE. 
It Is Never Too Late to Mend. 
Hard Cash. 
Peg Wofflngton. 
Christie Johnstone. 
Griffith Gaunt. I Foul Play. 
The Double Marriage. 
Love Me Little, Love Me Long, 
The Cloister and the Hearth. 
The Course of True Love. 
The Autobiography of a Thief. 
Put Yourself in His Place. 
A Terrible Temptation. 
The Wandering Heir. I A Simpleton. 
A Woman-Hater. Readlana. 
Singleheart and Doubleface. 
The Jilt. 
Good Stories of Men and othel" 

Animals. 
B Y MRS. J . H . RIDDELL. 

Her Mother's Darling. 
P11lnce of Wales's Garden-Party. 
Weird Stories. 

B Y F . W . ROBINSON. 
Women are Strange. 
The Hands of Justice. 

BY JOHN SAUN DERS, 
Bound to the Wheel. 
Guy Waterman. 
Two Dreamers. 
One Against the World , 
The Lion In the Path, 
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Piccadilly Novels, continued—

BY KATHARINE SAUNDERS.
Joan Merryweather.
Margaret and Elizabeth.
Gideon's Rock. I Heart Salvage.
The High Mills. | Sebastian.

BY T. W. SPEIGHT.
The Mysteries of Heron Dyke.

BY R. A. STERNDALE.
The Afghan Knife.

BY BERTHA THOMAS.
Proud Maisie. | Cresslda.
The Violin-Player.

BY ANTHONY TROLLOPE.
The Way we Live Now.
Frau Frohmann. | Marlon Fay.
Kept In the Dark.
Mr. Scarborough's Family.
The Land- Leaguers.

Piccadilly Novels, continued —

BY FRANCES E. TROLLOPE.
Like Ships upon the Sea.
Anne Furness.
Mabel's Progress.

BY IVAN TURGENIEFF, &-C.

Stories from Foreign Novellsiak

BY SARAH TYTLER.
What She Came Through
The Bride's Pass.
Saint Mungo's City.
Beauty and the Beast.
Noblesse Oblige.
Citoyenne Jacqueline.
The Huguenot Family.
Lady Bell.

BY C. C. FRASER-TYTLER.
Mistress Judith.

BY J. S. WINTER,
Regimental Legends.

CHEAP EDITIONS OF POPULAR NOVELS.
boards, 23. each.

BY FREDERICK BOYLE.
Camp Notes. | Savage Life.

Post 8vo, illustrated
By EDMOND ABOUT,

The Fellah.
BY HAMILTON AIDE.

Carr of Carrlyon. I Confidences.
BY MRS. ALEXANDER.

Maid, V/ife, or Widow P

Valerie's Fate.

BY GRANT ALLEN,
Strange Stories.
Philistia.

BY BASIL.
A Drawn Game.
"The Wearing of the Green."

BY SHELSLEY BEAUCHAMP.
Grantley Grange.

BY W. BESANT & JAMES RICE.
Ready-Money Mortlboy.
With Harp and Crown.
This Son of Vulcan. | My Little Girl.
The Case of Mr. Luoraft.
The Golden Butterfly.
By Celia's Arbour.
The Monks of Thelema.
'Twas In Trafalgar's Bay.
The Seamy Side.
The Ten Years' Tenant.
The Chaplain of the Fleet.

BY WALTER BESANT.
All Sorts and Conditions of Men.
The Captains' Room.
All In a Garden Fair.
Dorothy Forster.
Uncle Jack.

Chronicles of No-man's Land.

BY BRET HARTE.
An Heiress of Red Dog.
The Luck of Roaring Camp.
Californlan Stories.
Gabriel Conroy. | Flip.
Maruja.

BY ROBERT BUCHANAN.
The Martyrdom

cjt Madeline.
Annan Water.
The New Abelard'
Matt.

The Shadow of
the Sword.

A Child of Nature.
God and the Man.
Love Me for Ever.
Foxglove Manor.

BY MRS. BURNETT.
Surly Tim.

BY HALL CAINE.
The Shadow of a Crime.

BY MRS. LOVETT CAMERON
Deceivers Ever. [Juliet's Guardian

BY MACLAREN COBBAN.
The Cure of Souls.

BY C. ALLSTON COLLINS.
The Bar Sinister.

BY WILKIE COLLINS.
Antonina. I Queen of Hearts.
Basil. ' My Miscellanies.
Hide and Seek. , Woman In White.
The Dead Secret. ' The Moonstone.

CHATTO &- WINDUS, PICCADILLY. 

P ict:ADILLY N ovELs, contim1-ed-
B Y KATHARINE SAUNDERS. 

Joan Merryweather. 
Margaret and Elizabeth. 
Gideon's Rock. I Heart Salvage. 
The High Mills. Sebastian. 

B Y T. W . SPEIGHT. 
The Mysteries of Heron Dyke, 

BY R . A. STERNDALE. 
'The Afghan Knife. 

BY BERTHA THOMAS. 
Proud Maisie. I Cresslda. 
The Violin-Player. 

B Y ANTHONY TROLLOPE. 
The Way we Live Now. 
Frau Frohmann. I Marlon Fay, 
Kept In the Dark. 
Mt•. Scarborough's Family. 
The Land-Leaguers. 

PI CCADILLY NOVEL S, continued-
BY FR A NCES E . TROLLOPE, 

Like Ships upon the Sea. 
Anne Furness. 
Mabel's Progress. 

BY I VA N TURGENIEFF, &c. 
Stories from Foreign Novelists.. 

BY S A RAH TYTLER. 
What She Came Through 
The Bride's Pass. 
Saint Mungo's City. 
Beauty and the Beast. 
Noble~se Oblige. 
Citoyenne Jacqueline. 
The Huguenot Family. 
Lady Bell. 

BY C. C. FRA SER-TYTLER. 
Mistress Judith. 

B Y J . S. WINT E R. 
Regimental Legends. 

CHEAP EDITIONS OF POPULAR NOVELS. 
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each. 

BY E DMOND ABOUT, B Y F REDERICK BOYL E. 
The Fello.h. Camp Notes. I Savage Life. 

BY HAMILTON Ai'nE. Chronicles of No-man's Land. 
Carr of Carrlyon. I Confidences. B Y BRE T H A RTE, 

BY MRS. ALEXANDER. An Heiress of Red Dog. 
The Luck of Roaring Camp. 

Maid, Wife, or Widow? 
Valerie's Fate. 

BY GRA NT ALLEN. 
Strange Stories. 
Philistia. 

BY BASIL. 
A DPawn Game. 
" The Wearing of the Green." 
B Y S HELSLE Y BEA UCHA MP. 

Grantley Grange. 

BY W . BESANT & JAMES RICE. 
Ready-Money MoPtlboy. 
With Harp and Crown. 
This Son of Vulcan. I My Little Girl. 
The Case of Mr. Lucraft. 
The Golden Butterfly. 
By Celia's Arbour. 
The Monks of Thelema. 
'Twas In Trafalgar's Bay. 
The Seamy Side. 
The Ten Years' Tenant. 
The Chaplain of the Fleet. 

BY W A LTE R BES ANT. 
All Sorts and Conditions of Men. 
The Capta ins' Room. 
All In a Garden Fair. 
Dorothy Forster. 
Uncle Jack. 

E 

Californian Stories, 
Gabriel Conroy. I 
Maruja. 

Flip. 

BY R OBE RT BUCHANAN. 
The Shadow of I The Martyrdom 

the Sword. of Madeline. 
A Child of Nature. Annan Water . 
God and the Man. I The New Abelard1 

Love Me for Ever. Matt. 
Foxglove Manor. 

BY MRS. BURNE T T, 
Surly Tim. 

BY HALL CA INE. 
The Shadow of a Crime. 

BY MRS . L OVETT CAMERON 
Deceivers Ever . I Jul iet 's Guardian 

BY MACLAREN CORBA N , 
The Cure of Sou ls. 

B Y C. ALLSTON COLLINS. 
The Ba r Sinister. 

BY W IL KIE COLLINS. 
Ant on i na. I Queen of Hear ts. 
Basil. My M iscella nies. 
Hide and Seek. I Woman In Whi te. 
The Dead Secret. The Moonst one. 
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Cheap Popular Novels, continued--

WiLKiE Collins, continued.
Haunted Hotel.
The Fallen Leaves.
Jezebel'sDaughtep
The Black Robe.
Heart and Science
"

I Say No."

Man and Wife.
Poor IVliss Finch.
Miss or Mrs. ?
New Magdalen.
The Frozen Deep.
Law and the Lady.
TheTwo Destinies

BY MORTIMER COLLINS.
Sweet Anne Page. I From Midnight to
Transmigration. | Midnight.
A Fight with Fortune.

MORTIMER & FRANCES COLLINS.
Sweet and Twenty. | Frances.
Blacksmith and Scholar.
The Village Comedy.
You Play me False.

BY BUTTON COOK.
Leo. I Paul Foster's Daughter.

BY C. EGBERT CRADDOCK.
The Prophet of the Great Smoky

Mountains.
BY WILLIAM CYPLES.

Hearts of Gold.

BY ALPHONSE DAUDET.
The Evangelist; or, Port Salvation.

BY JAMES DE MILLS.
A Castle In Spain.

BY J. LEITH DERWENT.
Our Lady of Tears. | Circe's Lovers.

BY CHARLES DICKENS.
Sketches by Boz. I Oliver Twist.
Pickwick Papers. | Nicholas Nickleby

BY MRS. ANNIE EDWARDES.
A Point of Honour. I Archie Lovall

By M. BETHAM-EDWARDS.
Felicia. I Kitty.

BY EDWARD EGGLESTON.
Roxy.

BY PERCY FITZGERALD.
Bella Donna. | Never Forgotten.
The Second Mrs. Tillotson.
Polly.
Seventy five Brooke Street.
The Lady of Brantome.

BY ALBANY DE FONBLANQUE.
Filthy Lucre.

BY R. E. FRANCILLON.
Olympia. I Queen Cophetua.
One by One. | A Real Queen.

Prefaced by Sir 11. BARTLE FRERE.
Pandurang Harl.

BY MAIN FRISWELL.
One of Two.

BY EDWARD GARRETT,
The Capel Girls.

Cheap Popular Novels, co«/n!H«i^—

BY CHARLES GIBBON.
Robin Gray.
For Lack of Gold.
What will the

World Say?
In Honour Bound.
In Love and War.
For the King.
In PasturesGreen
Queen of the Mea-

dow.

The Flower of the
Forest.

A Heart's Problem
The Braes of Yar-

row.
The Golden Shaft
Of High Degree.
Fancy Free.
By Mead and

Stream.

BY WILLIAM GILBERT.
Dp. Austin's Guests.
The Wizard of the Mountain.
James Duke.

BY JAMES GREENWOOD.
Dick Temple.

BY ANDREW HALLWAY.
Every-Day Papers.
BY LADY DUFFUS HARDY.

Paul Wynter's Sacrifice.
BY THOMAS HARDY.

Under the Greenwood Tree.
BY J. BERWICK HARWOOD.

The Tenth Earl.

BY JULIAN HAWTHORNE.
Garth. I Sebastian Stroma
Ellice Quentln. | Dust.
Prince Saroni's Wife.
Fortune's Fool. | Beatrix Randolph.

BY SIR ARTHUR HELPS.
Ivan de Biron.

BY MRS. CASHEL HOEY.
The Lover's Creed.

BY TOM HOOD.
A Golden Heart.

BY MRS. GEORGE HOOPER,
The House of Raby.

BY VICTOR HUGO.
The Hunchback of Notre Dame.

BY MRS. ALFRED HUNT.
Thornicroft's Model.
The Leaden Casket.
Self-Condemned.

BY JEAN INGELOW.
Fated to be Free.

BY HARRIETT JAY,
The Dark Colleen.
The Queen of Connaught.

BY MARK KERSHA W.
Colonial Facts and Fictions.

BY HENRY KINGSLEY.
Oakshott Castle.

BY E. LYNN LINTON.
Patricia Kemball.
The Atonement of Leam Dundas.
The World Well Lost.
Under which Lord P

I 
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CHEAP P OPUL A R N ovELs, co11timted-
W 1LKIE C o LLINS, co11ti1111ed. 

Man and Wife. Haunted Hotel. 
Poor Miss Finch. The Fa llen Leaves. 
Miss or Mrs. ? Jezebel 'sDaughter 
New Magdalen. The Black Robe. 
The Frozen Deep. Heart and Science 
Law and the Lady. '' I Say No." 
TheTwoDest inies 

BY MORTIMER COLLINS. 
Sweet Anne Page. I From Midnight to 
Transmigr a t ion. Midn ight. 
A Fight with For tune. 

MORTIMER & FRANCES COLLINS. 
Sweet and Twenty. I Frances. 
Blacksmith and Scholar. 
The Vill age Comedy, 
You Play me False. 

B Y D UTTON COOK. 
Leo. I Pau l Foster's Daughter. 

BY C. EGBERT CRA DDOCK. 
The Prophet of the Great Smoky 

Mountains. 

BY W IL LIA M CYPLES, 
Heal'ts of Gold. 

B Y ALPHON SE DA UDE T. 
The Evangelist; or, Port S::1lvation. 

B Y JAMES DE MILLE. 
A Castle In Spain. 

BY J . LEITH DERWENT. 
Our Lady of Tears. I Circe's Lovers. 

B Y CHARLES DICKENS. 
Sketches by Boz. I Oliver Twist. 
Pickwick Papers. Nicholas N ickleby 

BY MRS. ANNIE EDWARDE S. 
A Point of Honour. I Archie Lovall 

B Y M, BETHAM-ED WA RDS. 
Felicia. I Kitty. 

BY EDWARD EGGLESTON, 
Roxy. 

B Y PERCY FITZGE RA LD. 
Bella Donna. I Never Forgotten. 
The Second Mrs. Tillotson. 
Polly. 
Seventy-five Brooke Street. 
The Lady of Br antome. 

BY ALBANY DE FONBLANQUE. 
Filthy Lucre. 

B Y R. E. FRANCILLON. 
Olympia. I Queen Cophetua. 
One by One. A Real Queen. 

Prefaced by Sir f l. B A RTLE FRERE. 
Pandurang H ar i. 

BY HAIN FRIS TVE LL, 
One of Two. 

BY EDWARD GARRETT, 
The Capel Girls. 

Di iti b 

INTERNET ARCH VE 

CHEAP POPU L AR N ovEL S, co11tiiiued-
BY CHARL E S GIBBON . 

Robin Gt•ay. The Flower of the 
For Lack of Gold. Forest . 
What will the A Heal't 's Problem 

World Say? The Br aes of Yar-
ln Honour Bound. row. 
In Love and War. The Golden Shaft 
For the King. Of High Degr ee. 
In PasturesGt•een Fancy Free. 
Queen of the Mea- By Mead a nd 

dow. Stream. 

BY WILLIAM GILBERT. 
Dr. Austin 's Guests. 
The Wizard of the Mountain. 
James Duke. 

B Y ',JA MES GREENWOOD, 
Dick Temple. 

B Y A NDRE W HALLIDAY, 
Ever y -Day Papers. 

BY LADY D UFFUS HARDY, 
Paul Wynter'a Sacrifice. 

BY THOMA S HARDY. 
Under the Greenwood Tree. 

B Y J. BER W ICK H A R W OOD. 
The Tenth Ear l. 

BY JULIAN HA W THORNE. 
Garth. I Sebastian Strome 
Ellice Quentin. Dust. 
Prince Saronl's Wife. 
Fortune's Fool. I Beatrix Randolph, 

B Y SIR ARTHUR HEL PS. 
Ivan de Biron. 

BY MRS. CA SHEL HOEY, 
The Lover's Creed. 

B Y TO M HOOD. 
A Golden Hear t . 

B Y MRS. GEORGE HOOPER. 
The House of Raby. 

BY VICTOR HUGO. 
The Hunchback of Notre Dame. 

BY MRS. ALFRED HUN T. 
Thornlcroft's Model. 
The Leaden Casket. 
Self·Condem ned. 

BY JEAN INGELOW. 
Fated to be Fr ee. 

B Y H ARRIE TT J A Y. 
The Dark Colleen. 
The Queen of Connaught. 

BY MARK KE RSHAW, 
Colonial Facts and Fictions. 

BY H ENRY KINGSLE Y, 
Oakshott Castle. 

B Y E. LYN N LINTON. 
Patricia Kemball . 
The Atonement of Learn Dundas. 
The World Well Lost. 
Under which Lord? 

fl I I fr 
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Cheap Popular Novels, continued—
Lynn Linton, continued —

With a Silken Thread.
The Rebel of the Family.
"My Love | lone.

BY HENRY W. LUCY.
Gideon Fleyce.

BY JUSTIN McCarthy, m.p
DeapLadyDIsdaIn
The Waterdale

Neiglibours.
My Enemy's

Daughter.
A Fair Saxon.

Linley Rochford.
MissMisanthrope
Donna Quixote.
The Comet of a

Season.
Maid of Athens.

BY GEORGE MACDONALD.
Paul Faber, Surgeon.
Thomas Wingfold, Curate.

BY MRS. MACDONELL.
Quaker Cousins.
BY KATHARINE S. MACQUOID.

The Evil Eye. | Lost Rose.

BY W. H. MALLOCK.
The New Republic.

BY FLORENCE MARRY AT.
Open! Sesame
A Harvest of Wild

Oats.

A Little Stepson.
Fighting the Air
Written in Fire.

BY J. MASTERMAN.
Half-a-dozen Daughters.

BY BRANDER MATTHEWS.
A Secret of the Sea.

BY JEAN MIDDLEMASS.
Touch and Go. | Mr. Dorillion.

BY D. CHRISTIE MURRAY.
Val Strange.
Hearts.
The Way of the

World.
A Bit of Human

Nature.

ALIfe'sAtonement
A Model Father.
Joseph's Coat.
Coals of Fire.
By theGateofthe

Sea.
BY ALICE O'HANLON.

The Unforeseen.
BY MRS. OLIPHANT.

Whiteladies.
BY MRS. ROBERT O'REILLY

Phoebe's Fortunes.
BY OUIDA.

Held in Bondage.
Strathmore.
Chandos.
Under Two Flags.
idalia.
Cecil Castle-

maine's Gage.
Tricotrln.
Puck.
Folle Farlne.
A Dog of Flanders.
Pascarel.
Signa.
Princess Napraxine.

TwoLittleWooden
Shoes.

In a Winter City.
Ariadne.
Friendship.
Moths.
Pipistrello.
A Village Com-

mune.
Bimbi.
In Maremma.
Wanda.
Frescoes.

Cheap Popular Novels, continued —

BY MARGARET AGNES PAUL.
Gentle and Simple.

BY JAMES PAYN.
Lost Sin Massing-

berd.
A Perfect Trea-

sure.
Bentinck's Tutor.
Murphy's Master.
A County Family.
At Her Mercy.
A Woman's Ven-

geance.
Cecil's Tryst.
Clyffards of ClyfTe
The Family Scape-

grace.
Foster Brothers.
Found Dead.
Best of Husbands.
Walter's V»^ord.
Halves.
Fallen Fortunes.
What He Cost Her
Humorous Stories
Gwendoline's Har-

vest.
£200 Reward.

Like Father, Like
Son.

A Marine Resi-
dence.

Married Beneath
Him.

Mirk Abbey.
Not Wooed, but

Won.
Less Black than

We're Painted.
By Proxy.
Under One Roof.
High Spirits.
Carlyon's Year.
A Confidential

Agent.
Some Private

Views.
From Exile.
A Grape from a

Thorn.
For Cash Only.
Kit : A Memory.

I The Canon s Ward
BY EDGAR A. POE.

The Mystery of Marie Roget.

BY E. C. PRICE.
Valentina. | The Foreigners.
Mrs. Lancaster's Rival.
Gerald.

BY CHARLES READS.
It Is Never Too Late to Mend
Hard Cash. | Peg Woffington.
Christie Johnstone.
Griffith Gaunt.
Put Yourself in His Place.
The Double Marriage.
Love Me Little, Love Me Long.
Foul Play.
The Cloister and the Hearth.
The Course of True Love.
Autobiography of a Thief.
A Terrible Temptation.
The Wandering Heir.
A Simpleton. I A Woman-Hater.
Readiana. | The Jilt.
Singleheart and Doubleface.
Good Stories of Men and other

Animals.
BY MRS. J. H. RIDDELL.

Her Mother's Darling.
Prince of Wales's Garden Party
Weird Stories.
The Uninhabited House.
Fairy Water.
The Mystery in Palace Gardens.

BY F. W. ROBINSON,
Women are Strange.
The Hands of Justice.

.,_ 
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CHEAP POPULAR NovELs, continiied-
LYNN LINTON, contin11ed

With a Silken Thread. 
The Rebel of the Family. 
"My Love I lone. 

BY HENRY W. LUCY, 
Gideon Fleyce. 

BY JUSTIN McCARTHY, M.P. 
Dear LadyDlsdaln Linley Rochford. 
The Waterdale MissMisanthrope 

Neighbours. Donna Quixote. 
My Enemy's The Comet of a 

Daughter. Season. 
A Fair Saxon. Maid of Athens. 

BY GEORGE MACDONALD, 
Paul Faber, Surgeon. 
Thomas Wingfold, Curate. 

BY MRS. MACDONELL. 
Quaker Cousins. 

BY KATHARINE S. MACQUOID, 
The Evil Eye. I Lost Rose. 

BY W. H. MALLOCK. 
The New Republic. 

BY FLORENCE MARRYA T. 
Open! Sesame I A Little Stepson. 
A Harvest of Wild Fighting the Air 

Oats. Written in Fire. 

BY J. MASTERMAN; 
Half-a-dozen Daughters. 

B Y BRANDER MATTHEWS. 
A Secret of the Sea. 

BY JEAN MIDDLEMASS. 
Touch and Go. I Mr. Dorillion. 

BYD. CHRISTIE MURRAY. 
ALlfe'sAtonement Val Strange. 
A Model Father. Hearts. 
Joseph's Coat. The Way of the 
Coals of Fire. World. 
BytheGateofthe A Bit of Human 

Sea. Nature. 
BY ALICE O'HA NLON. 

The Unforeseen. 
BY MRS. OLIPHANT. 

Wh Itel ad les. 
BY MRS. ROBERT O'REILLY. 

Phrebe's Fortunes. 
BY OUIDA. 

Held In Bondage. TwoLittleWooden 
Strathmore. Shoes. 
Chandos. In a Winter City. 
Under Two Flags. Ariadr.e. 
Idalia. Friendship. 
Cecil Castle· Moths. 

maine's Gage. Pipistrello. 
Tricotrin. A Village Com-
ruck. mune. 
Folle Farlne. Bimbi. 
A Dog of Flanders. In Maremma. 
Pascarel. Wanda. 
Sign a. Frescoes. 
Princess Napraxine. 

t-i E 

CHEAP POPULAR N ovELS, continued
BY MARGARET AGNES PAUL. 

Gentle and Simple. 

BY JAMES PAYN. 
Lost Sir Massing· Like Father, Like 

berd. Son. 
A Perfect Trea· A Marine Rest· 

sure. dence. 
Bentinck's Tutor. Married Beneath 
Murphy's Master. Him. 
A County Family. Mirk Abbey. 
At Her Mercy. Not Wooed, but 
A Woman's Ven· Won. 

geance. Less Black than 
Cecil 's Tryst. We' l'e Painted. 
Clyffal'ds of Clyffe By Proxy. 
The Family Scape- Under One Roof. 

grace. High Spirits. 
Foster Brothers. Carlyon 's Year. 
Found Dead. A Confidential 
Best of Husbands. Agent. 
Walter's Word. Some Private 
Ha lves. Views. 
Fallen Fortunes. From Exile. 
What He Cost Her A Gr ape from a 
Humorous Stories Thorn. 
Gwendoline's Har- For Cash Only. 

vest. Kit: A Memory. 
£200 Reward. The Canons Wa1•d 

BY EDGAR A . POE. 
The Mystery of Marie Roget. 

BY E. C, PRICE. 
Valentina. I The Foreigners. 
Mrs. Lancaster's Rival. 
Gerald. 

BY CHARLES READE. 
It ls Never Too Late to Mend 
Hard Cash. I Peg Woffington. 
Christie Johnstone. 
Griffith Gaunt. 
Put Yourself in His Place. 
The Double Marriage. 
Love Me Little, Love Me Long. 
Foul Play. 
The Cloister and the Hearth. 
The Course of True Love. 
Autobiography of a Thief, 
A Terrible Temptation. 
The Wandering Heir. 
A Simpleton. I A Woman-Hater. 
Readiana. The Jilt. 
Singleheart and Doubleface. 
Good Stories of Men and other 

Animals. 

BY MRS . J. H. RIDDELL. 
Her Mother's Da rling. 
Prince of Wales's Ga rden Party 
Weird Stories. 
The Uninhabited House. 
Fairy Watel'. 
The Mystery in Pa lace GaPdens. 

BY F. W. ROBINSON. 
Women are Strange. 
The Hands of J~1s tice. 
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Cheap Popular Novels, coittinued—'

BY JAMES RUNCI MAN.
Skippers and Shellbacks.
Grace Balmaign's Sweetheart.

BY W. CLARK RUSSELL.
Round the Galley Fire.
On the Fo'k'sle Head.

BY BAYLE ST. JOHN.
A Levantine Family.

BY GEORGE AUGUSTUS SALA.
Gaslight and Daylight.

BY JOHN SAUNDERS.
Bound to the Wheel.
One Against the V/orld.
Guy Waterman.
The Lion in the Path.
Two Dreamers.

BY KATHARINE SAUNDERS.
Joan IVlerryweather.
Margaret and Elizabeth.
The High Mills.

BY GEORGE R. SIMS.
Rogues and Vagabonds.
The Ring o' Bells.

BY ARTHUR SKETCHLEY.
A Match In the Dark.

BY T. W. SPEIGHT.
The Mysteries of Heron Dyke.

BY R. A. STERNDALE.
The Afghan Knife.

BY R. LOUIS STEVENSON.
New Arabian Nights.
Prince Otto.

BY BERTHA THOMAS.
Cresslda. | Proud Malsle.
The Violin-Player.

BY W. MOY THOMAS.
A Fight for Life.

BY WALTER THORN BURY.
Tales for the Marines.

BY T. ADOLPIIUS TROLLOPS.
Diamond Cut Diamond.

BY ANTHONY TROLLOPS.
The Way We Live Now.
The American Senator.
Frau Frohmann.
Marion Fay.
Kept In the Dark.
Mr. Scarborough's Family.
The Land-Leaguers.
The Golden Lion of Granpere.
John Caldlgate.

By ERA NCES ELEANOR TROLLOPE
Like Ships upon the Sea.
Anne Furness.
Mabel's Progress.

BY J. T. TROWBRIDGE.
Farnell's Folly.

Cheap Popular Novels, cotttinued-~-

BY IVAN TURGENIEFF, &c.
Stories from Foreign Novelists.

BY MARK TWAIN.
Tom Sawyer.
A Pleasure Trip on the Continent

of Europe.
A Tramp Abroad.
The Stolen White Elephant.
Huckleberry Finn.

BY C. C. FRASER-TYTLER.
Mistress Judith.

BY SARAH TYTLER.
What She Came Through.
The Bride's Pass.
Saint Mungo's City.
Beauty and the Beast.

BY J. S. WINTER.
Cavalry Life. | Regimental Legends.

BY LADY WOOD.
Sablna.

BY EDMUND YATB:>.
Castaway. | The Forlorn Hope.
Land at Last.

ANONYMOUS.
Paul Ferroll.
Why Paul Ferroll Killed his Wife.

f

POPULAR SHILLING BOOKS.
JefT Briggs's Love Story. By Bret

Harte.
The Twins of Table Mountain. By

Bret Harte,
Mrs. Gainsborough's Diamonds. By

Julian Hawthorne.
Kathleen Mavourneen. By Author

of "That Lass o' Lowrie's.''
Lindsay's Luck. By the Author of

" That Lass o' Lowrie's."
Pretty Polly Pemberton. By the

Author of "That Lass o' Lowrie's."
Trooping with Crows. By Mrs.

PiRKIS.
The Professor's Wife. By Leonard

Graham.
A Double Bond. By Linda Villari.
Esther's Glove. By R. E. Francillon.
The Garden that Paid the Rent.

By Tom Jerrold.
Curly. By John Coleman. Illus-

trated by J. C. Dollman.
Beyond the Gates. By E. S. Phelps.
An Old Maid's Paradise. By E. S.

Phelps.
Burglars in Paradise. ByE.S. Phelps.
Doom : An Atlantic Episode. By

Justin H. MacCarthy, M.P.
Our Sensation Novel. Edited by

Justin H. MacCarthy, M.P.
A Barren Title. By T. W. Speight.
The Silverado Squatters. By R.

Louis Stevenson.
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CHEAP POPULAR NOVELS, co11tinued

BY JAMES RUNCIMAN. 
Skippers and Shelibacks. 
Grace Balmaign's Sweetheart. 

BY W. CLARK RUSSELL. 
Round the Galley Fire. 
On the Fo'k'sle Head. 

BY BAYLE ST. JOHN. 
A Levantine Famlly. 

BY GEORGE AUGUSTUS SALA. 
Gaslight and Dnyllght. 

BY JOHN SAUNDERS. 
Bound to the Wheel. 
One Against the World. 
Guy Waterman. 
The Lion In the Path, 
Two Dreamers. 

BY KATHARINE SAUNDERS. 
Joan Merryweather. 
Margaret and Elizabeth. 
The High Mills. 

BY GEORGE R. SIMS. 
Rogues and Vagabonds. 
The Ring o' Bells. 

BY ARTHUR SKETCHLEY. 
A Match In the Dark. 

BY T. W. SPEIGHT, 
The Mysteries of Heron Dyke. 

BY R. A. STERNDALE. 
The Afghan Knife. 

BY R. LOUIS STEVENSON. 
New Arabian Nights. 
Prince Otto. 

Bl' BERTHA THOMAS. 
Cresslda. I P1•oud Maisie. 
The Violin-Player. 

BY W. MOY THOMAS. 
A Fight for Life. 

BY WALTER THORNBURY. 
Tales fer the Marines. 

BY T. ADOLPHUS TROLLOPE. 
Diamond Cut Diamond, 

BY ANTHONY TROLLOPE. 
The Way We Live Now. 
The American Senator. 
Frau Frohmann. 
Marlon Fay. 
Kept In the Dark. 
MP. Scarborough's Famlly. 
The Land-Leaguers. 
The Golden Lion of Granpere. 
John Caldlgate. 

fJy FRANCES ELEANOR TROLLOPE 
Like Ships upon the Sea. 
Anne Furness. 
Mabel's Progress. 

BY J. T. TROWBRIDGE. 
Farnell's Folly. 

CHEAP POPULAR NovELS, co11timted

BY IVA N TURGENIEFF, &c. 
Stories from F ot•eign Novelists. 

BY MARK TWAIN. 
Tom Sawyer. 
A Pleasu1•e Trip on the Continent 

of Europe. 
A Tramp Abroad. 
The Stolen White Elephant. 
Huckleberry Finn. 

HY C. C. FRASER-TYTLER. 
Mlstt•ess Judith. 

BY SARAH TYTLER. 
What She Came Through. 
The Bride's Pass. ,ti 
Saint Mungo's City. ! 
Beauty and the Beast 

BY J. S. WINTER. 
Cavalry Life. I Regimental Legends, 

BY LADY WOOD. 
Sabina. 

BY EDMUND YATE::,, 
Castaway. I The Forlorn Hope. 
Land at Last. 

ANONYMOUS. 
Paul Ferroll. 
Why Paul Ferroll KIiied his Wife. 

POPULAR SHILLING BOOKS. 
Jeff Briggs's Love Story. By BRET 

HARTE. 
The Twins of Table Mountain. By 

BRET HARTE, 
Mrs. Gainsborough's Diamonds. By 

JULIAN HAWTHORNE. 
Kathleen Mavourneen. By Author 

of "That Lass o' Lowrie's.'' 
Lindsay's Luck. By the Author of 

" That Lass o' Lowrie's." 
Pretty Polly Pemberton. By the 

Author of "That Lasso' Lowrie's." 
Trooping with Crows. By Mrs. 

PIRKIS, 
The Professor's Wife. By LEONARD 

GRAHAM. 
A Double Bond. By LINDA VILLARI, 
Esther's Glove. By R. E. FRANCILLON, 
The Garden that Paid the Rent. 

By TOM JERROLD. 
Curly. By JOHN COLEMAN, Illus

trated by J. C. D QLLMAN. 
Beyond the Gates. By E. S. PHELPS, 
An Old Maid's Paradise. By E. S. 

PHl!LPS. 
Burglars In Paradise. ByE.S.PHELPS. 
Doom: An Atlantic Episode. By 

JUSTIN H. MAcCA1tTHY, M.P. 
Our Sensation Novel. Edited by 

JUSTIN H . MACCARTHY, M.P. 
A Barren Title. By T. W. SPEIGHT, 
The Silverado Squatters. By R. 

LOUIS STEVENSON, 
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